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US 3 1 3 2 2 /7 2  F
U S /E L I L IL L Y  & CO.
M -d io x a n e - 5 -m e th y la m in e  a n a lg e s ic s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ANALGESICS>
BB 000877 R
C07D 2 6 3 /5 6  A61K 3 1 /4 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19791025 GB 1435721
F
G B /L IL L Y  INDUSTRIES LTD.
B e n z o x a z o le  d e r i v a t i v e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS» <BENZ0XAZ0LE D E R IVA T IVES »  <ANTI INFLAMMATORY 
AGENTS»
BB 000880  R
A 0 IN  1 7 /0 0  A 0IN  9 /2 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19791111 GB 1507407
F
G B /IM PE R IA L  CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
H e r b ic id a l  c o m p o s it io n s  
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> P L A N T  GROWTH REGULATORS» <HERBICIDES> < B IPYR ID YLIU M  
QUATERNARY SALT>
BB 000882 R 
C01B 3 3 /3 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19791116 GB 1159400
F
FR/RHONE-POULENC INDUSTRIES 
G e l l in g  s i l i c a t e s  
<DIMETHYL SUCCINATE> <DIESTERS> <GELLING AGENTS>
BB 000883  R
C01B 3 3 /3 2  E02D 3 /1 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19791116  GB 1359433
FR 7 1 3 2 3 3 6 /7 1  F
FR/RHONE- POULENC IN D U STR IES 
G e l l in g  s i l i c a t e s  
<GELLING AGENTS> <DIESTERS> < S IL IC A TE S >
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BB 000884  R
C07D 2 4 3 /2 4  A61K 3 1 /5 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19791218 GB 1444529
CH 8 9 2 6 /7 4  F
C H /F . HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
B e n z o d ia z e p in e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BENZODIAZEPINE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000886  R
C07F 9 /3 8  A01N 9 /3 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800306 GB 1532329
US 6 8 2 2 4 3 /7 6  F
US/MONSANTO CO.
D e r iv a t i v e s  o f  n -p h o s p h o n o -m e th y lg ly c in e  
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> <PHYLOLOXICANTS> <HERBICIDES> 
<PHOSPHONOMETHYLGLYCINE>
BB 000887 R
C07D 5 1 3 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /3 3
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800303 GB 1519811
CH 1 2 1 5 7 /7 4  CH 1 1 5 8 2 /7 4  F
C H /F . HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
T h ie n o t h ia z in e  d e r i v a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTI CAL PREPARATIONS> <THIENOTHIAZINE D ERIVA TIVES>
BB 000893 A 
C07D A61K
D a te  o f  G r a n t :  19800530 F
C H /F . HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
D iu r e t i c  c o m p o s it io n s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <DIU RETIC  AGENTS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> A M IN O  
BENZYLPYRIMIDINE>
BB 000897  R
C07D 2 4 1 /0 4  C07D 4 0 9 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800429 GB 1508064
JP  4 9 /0 9 1 9 9 6 /7 4  JP  4 9 /0 9 1 9 9 6 /7 5  F
JP/TOYAMA CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
A m ino  a c id  d e r i v a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> A M IN O  ACID D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000898  R 
C07D 2 9 5 /1 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800513 GB 1508063
JP  4 9 /0 9 1 9 9 6 /7 4  JP  4 9 /0 9 1 9 9 6 /7 4  JP  4 9 /0 9 1 9 9 6 /7 5  F
JP/TOYAMA CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
2 ,3  d io x o p ip e r a z in e  d e r i v a t iv e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> A N T IB IO T IC S >  < P E N IC ILL IN S >  <CEPHAL0SPORINS>
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BB 000899 R
C07D 5 0 1 /3 6  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830513 GB 1508071
F
JP/TOYAMA CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
N o v e l c e p h a lo s p o r in s  and p ro c e s s  f o r  p ro d u c in g  the same 
<PHARMACEUTI CAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> < AN TIB IO TIC S>  <CEPHAL0SPORINS> <ANTI BACTERIAL
AGENTS>
BB 000900  R
C07D 4 9 9 /4 8  C07D 5 0 1 /2 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800513 GB 1517098
JP 5 0 /1 0 4 0 4 6 /7 5  JP  5 0 /1 0 4 0 4 6 /7 6  F
JP/TOYAMA CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
A p ro c e s s  f o r  p ro d u c in g  n o v e l p e n i c i l l i n s  and  c e p h a lo s p o r in s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> < A N T IB I0 T IC S >  < P E N IC IL L IN S >  <CEPHAL0SP0RINS>
BB 000901 R
A 0 IN  9 /2 2  A 0IN  1 7 /0 0  C07D 2 5 1 /4 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800513 
US 6 0 7 8 9 6 /7 5  US 6 0 7 8 9 7 /7 5  US 6 9 9 3 0 3 /7 6  
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
S e le c t iv e  h e r b ic id e s  




C07D 5 0 1 /1 4  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800513 GB 1458293
US 3 3 5 4 1 4 /7 3  F
U S /E L I L IL L Y  & CO.
3 - h a lo  c e p h a lo s p o r in s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» < AN TIB IO TIC S>  <CEPHAL0SPORINS>
BB 000903 R
C07D 5 0 1 /6 0  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800513  GB 1461323
US 3 3 5 3 8 1 /7 3  F
U S /E L I L IL L Y  & CO.
A lp h a - a m ln o a c y l- 3 - h a lo  c e p h a lo s p o r in s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> < AN TIB IO TIC S>  <CEPHAL0SPORINS>
BB 000904  R
C07D 5 1 9 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /3 9 5  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800530 
US 3 4 7 2 7 5 /7 3  
U S /E L I L IL L Y  & CO.
V in c a  a l k a l o id  d e r i v a t iv e s  




BB 000905  R
C07D 4 9 9 /6 4  A61K 3 1 /4 3  A61K 3 1 /4 5  C07D 5 0 1 /2 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800805 GB 1508062
JP  4 9 /0 5 0 6 6 3 /7 4  JP  5 0 /0 3 7 2 0 7 /7 5  F
JP/TOYAMA CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
N o v e l p e n i c i l l i n s  and c e p h a lo s p o r in s  and p ro c e s s  f o r  p ro d u c in g
same
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> < P EN IC ILL IN S>  <CEPHALOSPORINS>
BB 000907 A
A61K 0 0 /0 0  C07D 0 0 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800922 F
C H /F . HOFFMANN LA-ROCHE & CO. AG 
P h e n y l q u in o l i z id in e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> <PHENYL Q U IN O LIZ ID IN ES>
BB 000908  A 
A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19801127 F
C H /F . HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
S u b s t i t u t e d  a c e to p h e n o n e s  & p ro c e s s  t h e r e o f  
<PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI V IR A L  AGENTS> <ACETOPHENONES>
BB 000909 R
C07C 1 0 3 /4 4  A61K 3 1 /0 4 5  A61K 3 1 /0 8 5  A61K 3 1 /1 6  C07C 1 2 7 /1 3  C07C 1 0 3 /8 2
C07C 1 2 7 /1 7  C07C 1 2 7 /1 9
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800922 GB 1455116
H ^  F
GB/IM PERIÍAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
A ry lo x y a lk a n o la m in e  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  t h e i r  p r e p a r a t io n  and u se  in  
p h a rm a c e u t ic a l c o m p o s it io n s
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BETA ADRENERGIC BLOCKING AGENTS> v
BB 000910  R 
A61K 7 /1 8
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800922 GB 1384375
F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
O r a l h y g ie n e  c o m p o s it io n s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» <ORAL HYGIENE> <ANTI CARIOGENIC AGENTS>
BB 000911 A
A61K 0 0 /0 0  C07D 0 0 /0 0
Dàfcë o f 'G r a n t :  19810326 F
C H /F . HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
H e te r o c y c l ic  compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <FUNGICIDES> <HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS:»
BB 000912 R
C07D 4 8 7 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /5 5  C07D 4 8 7 /1 4  C07D 4 9 5 /1 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800926 GB 1549831
US 6 0 2 6 9 1 /7 5  US 6 6 3 6 6 0 /7 6  F
C H /F . HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE 6t CO. AG 
D ia z e p in e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <DIAZEPIN E DERIVATIVES:»
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BB 000913 R 
C13F 1 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800926 GB 1460614
F
GB/TATE & LYLE LTD.
P ro d u c t io n  o f  c r y s t a l l i n e  s u g a r 
<SUGAR PRODUCTION <SUGAR C R Y S TA LLIS A T IO N  <SUGAR INDUSTRY>
BB 000914  R
C07D 4 8 7 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /5 5  C07D 4 0 5 /0 4  C07D 4 9 8 /1 4  C07D 5 1 3 /1 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19801013 GB 1527131
US 5 0 4 9 2 4 /7 4  F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Benzo o r  h e t e r o c y c l ic  fu s e d  im id ia z o d ia z e p in e s  and p h a rm a c e u t ic a l 
c o m p o s it io n s  c o n ta in in g  them
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> < IM ID IA ZO D IAZEPIN ES>
BB 000915 R 
A61K 3 1 /0 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19801013 GB 1472793
F
G B /IM P E R IA L  CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
P h a rm a c e u t ic a l c o m p o s it io n s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> < 2 .6 -D I-IS 0P R 0P Y LP H E N 0L>  <ANAESTHETICS>
BB 000916 R 
A61K 3 1 /5 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19801027 GB 1490099
DE 2 3 6 5 1 0 3 /7 3  F
DE/SCHERING AG.
C o n t r a c e p t iv e  m ethod  and p ac k 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> CCONTRACEPTIVE METHODS>
BB 000917 R 
C07D 8 5 /4 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19801106 GB 1206403
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
O x a z o le s
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <OXAZOLES>
BB 000918 R 
A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19801214 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
S u b s t i t u t e d  a c e to p h e n o n e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <SUBSTITUTED ACETOPHENONES> <ANTI V IR A L  AGENTS>
BB 000921 R
C07J 6 3 /0 0  A61K 3 1 /5 7
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19801022 GB 1480038
CH 1 3 4 2 4 /7 4  CH 1 5 9 5 0 /7 4  CH 3 1 9 5 /7 5  F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
D -h o m o -s te ro id s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> <STER0IDS>
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BB 000922 R
C07F 9 /3 8  AOIN 5 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800819 GB 1562074
US 7 7 6 0 6 1 /7 7  F
US/MONSANTO CO.
N -h y d ro x y -N -p h o s p h o n o m e th y lg ly c in e s  and th e  h e r b ic id a l  u se  t h e r e o f  
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
BB 000924  R
C07D 3 0 7 /5 2  A61K 3 1 /3 4  C07C 1 4 9 /2 4  C07C 2 7 7 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19801027 GB 1565966
F
GB/ALLEN &  HANBURYS LTD.
A m in o a lk y l f u r a n  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOS1TI0NS> <FURAN D ERIVATIVES>  <HISTAMINE ANTAGONISTS>
BB 000927 A 
A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810324 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
N o v e l f la v o n e  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  p ro c e s s  t h e r e f o r  and p h a rm a c e u t ic a l 
a g e n ts
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <FLAVONE D ERIVATIVES>  <ANTI V IR A L  AGENTS>
BB 000929 A 
C07C
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19811019 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
C yc lo h e x a n e  d e r i v a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <CYCLOHEXANE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000931 R
C07D 2 1 1 /2 2  A61K 3 1 /4 3 5  C07D 4 0 5 /1 2  C07D 3 1 7 /4 8  A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810204 GB 1422263
F
D K /A /S  FERROSAN
P h e n y lp lp e r ld ln e  compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PHEN YLPIPERID IN E C0MP0UNDS> <ANTI DEPRESSANTS>
BB 000932 R
A61K 3 9 /0 0  A61K 3 9 /3 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810212 GB 1492973
F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
P ro c e s s  f o r  p re p a r in g  I n je c t a b le  c o m p o s it io n s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ALLERGENS>
BB 000934  A 
B41L 1 /2 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810527 US 4121857
F
US/MOORE BUSINESS FORMS IN C .
C o n t in u o u s  s t a t io n e r y  a s s e m b lie s  
<BUSINESS FORMS> <STATIONERY ASSEMBLIES>
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BB 000935 A 
B41L 1 /2 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810310 US 4178018
F
US/MOORE BUSINESS FORMS INC.
C o n tin u o u s  s t a t io n e r y  a s s e m b lie s  
S T A T IO N E R Y  ASSEMBLIES> <BUS1NESS FORMS>
BB 000937 A 
C07D 2 3 3 /5 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820304 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
N o v e l Im id a z o le  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <IMIDAZOLE D ERIVA TIVES»
BB 000938 R 
A61K 9 /5 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820527 GB 10561204
F
G B /IM PE R IA L  CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
S u s ta in e d  re le a s e  p h a rm a c e u t ic a l c o m p o s it io n  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <BETA ADRENERGIC RECEPTOR BLOCKING AGENTS» 
<SUSTAINED RELEASE PHARMACEUTICALS»
BB 000939 A 
A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820304 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
P h e n y l q u ln o l l z ln e s
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» P H E N Y L  Q U IN O LIZINES» <ANALGESICS> <NEUROLEPTIC 
AGENTS» <TRANQ UILLIZERS»
BB 000940  A 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19800424 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
A n t i - in f la m m a t o r y  c o m p o s it io n s  
PHARMACEUTICALS» <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS» <DERMATOLOGICAL MEDICAMENTS»
BB 000941  R 
A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820507 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
S u s t l t u t e d  p h e n o x y -a m in o p ro p a n o l d e r iv a t iv e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS»
BB 000942 A 
A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820407 • F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
P y r im id in e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ANTI ALLERGIC AGENTS» P Y R IM ID IN E  D ER IVA TIVES»
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C07J 1 /0 0  A61K 3 1 /5 7  C07J 4 1 /0 0  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810921
DE 2 5 4 6 0 6 2 /7 5  DE 2 6 3 6 4 0 4 /7 6  DE 2 6 3 6 4 0 7 /7 6  DE 2 6 3 6 4 0 5 /7 6  
DE/SCHERING AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
D e lta  1 5 - s te r o ld s  





C07D 5 0 1 /5 8  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810804 GB 1503030
US 5 3 7 8 6 8 /7 5  F
US/BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
W a te r  s o lu b le  fo rm s  o f  t r l a z o l y l t h i o m e t h y l  cephem d e r i v a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <CEPHALOSPORIN D ERIVA TIVES>  <CEPHEM D ERIVA TIVES>  
<AN TIB IO TIC S>
BB 000950  R
C07D 5 0 1 /5 8  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820921 GB 1503310
US 5 3 7 8 7 3 /7 5  F
U S/BRISTOL-M YERS CO.
W a te r  s o lu b le  t r l a z o l y l t h i o m e t h y l  cephem d e r i v a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SIT10NS> <CEPHAL0SP0RIN D ERIVA TIVES>  < AN TIB IO TIC S>  <CEPHEM 
DER1VATIVES>
BB 000951 R
C07D 5 0 1 /3 6  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19811019
US 6 2 0 0 0 5 /7 5  US 6 2 2 3 0 6 /7 5  US 6 4 0 3 1 7 /7 5  US 6 5 3 9 9 9 /7 6  US 
6 5 4 3 1 4 /7 6
US/BRISTOL-M YERS CO.
C e p h a lo s p o r in s




C07D 5 0 1 /1 6  C07D 5 0 1 /1 8  C07D 5 0 1 /3 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821019 GB 1525626
US 5 0 2 9 9 1 /7 4  F
US/BRISTOL-M YERS CO.
T e t r a z o le th io m e t h y l  c e p h a lo s p o r in  compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C O M P O S IT IO N  CCEPHALOSPORIN D ERIVA TIVES>  < A N TIB IO TIC S>
BB 000953 R
C07D 4 1 3 /1 4  A61K 3 1 /5 0 5  C07D 4 1 7 /1 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810913 GB 1533529
US 6 5 8 9 6 1 /7 6  US 6 5 8 9 7 9 /7 6  F
US/BRISTOL-M YERS CO.
4 -A m in o -6 , 7 - d im e th o x y - 2 - [ 4 - ( h e te r o c y c lo c a r b o n y l)  p i p e r a z i n - l - y l ]  
q u in a z o l in e s
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> < PIPERAZIN E D ERIVA TIVES>  <ANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS>
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BB 000954 A 
C07D 2 3 3 /5 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821021 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
N o v e l im ld a z o q u in a z o lin e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CIMIDAZOQUINAZOLINE D ERIVATIVES>  <GASTRIC ACID 
SECRETION IN H IB ITO RS>
BB 000955 A 
C07D 2 3 3 /5 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820921 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
Im id a z o le  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS> <IM IDAZ0LE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000956 A 
A24D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19810923US 1 6 7 5 5 4 /8 0  F
US/BR0WNE 6t WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CO.
A p p a ra tu s  f o r  m a k in g  g ro o v e s  i n  to b a c c o  smoke f i l t e r s  
<TOBACCO SMOKE F ILTER S>  <TOBACCO>
BB 000957 A
C07C 1 7 7 /0 0  A61K 3 1 /2 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821221 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE 6. CO. AG 
N o v e l p o s ta g la n d in s  
<PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS> <PROSTAGLANDINS> <ANTI SECRETORY AGENTS>
BB 000958 R 
A61K 3 1 /4 2 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820304 GB 153945
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
T h ia z o le  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <THIAZOLE D ERIVATIVES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS>
BB 000959 R 
A61K 9 /2 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820304 GB 1548022
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
P h a rm a c e u t ic a l dosage fo rm s  
<PHARMACEUTI CAL C0M P0SITI0NS> <D0SAGE F0RMS>
BB 000960  R
C07D 2 0 7 /0 6  A61K 3 1 /4 0  A61K 3 1 /4 1 5  C07D 2 0 7 /2 0  C07D 2 0 7 /3 2  C07D 4 0 3 /1 2  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820407 GB 1530675
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
G u a n id in e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS> <GUANIDINE D ERIVATIVES>
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BB 000961 A
C07C 4 9 /3 0 3  C07C 1 5 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821217 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
T e t r a - s u s t i t u t e d  benzene d e r iv a t iv e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BENZENE COMPOUNDS> < A N TIV IR A L AGENTS> P E T R A  
SUBSTITUTED BENZENE COMPOUNDS>
BB 000962 R
B32B 2 7 /0 6  B32B 3 1 /3 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820407 GB 15267222
F
D K/O IE-BEN D T RASMUSSEN
A m ethod  f o r  p ro d u c in g  a la m in a te d  h ig h  s t r e n g th  s h e e t 
<LAM1NATES> <LAMINATED SHEETS> <POLYMERIC BLENDS> <LAMINATION PR0CESS>
BB 000963 R
C07D 4 0 1 /0 6  C07D 2 0 9 /1 4  C07D 2 1 1 /5 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820407 GB 15421375
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
New p ro c e s s  f o r  p re p a r in g  3 ( p ip e r id i n o a l k y l )  in d o le s  
PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> P IP E R ID IN E  D ERIVATIVES> CINDOLE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000964  R 
C07D 2 6 3 /3 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19811216 GB 1542315
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
P ro c e s s  f o r  p re p a r in g  o x a z o le s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <0XAZ0LES> «CANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS>
BB 000965 R
C07D 4 7 3 /0 0  A61K 3 1 /5 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19811217 GB 1523865
F
GB/WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD.
P u r in e  compounds and s a l t s  t h e r e o f  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> P U R IN E  C0MP0UNDS> < V IR AL DISEASE TREATMENTS>
BB 000966 A 
C07D 2 3 9 /8 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821224 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
O x a d ia z o lo p y r im id in e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> C 0XAD IAZ0L0PYRIM ID IN E D ER IVA TIVES>  <ANTI 
HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS> <VAS0DILAT0RS>
BB 000967 A 
C07D 2 0 5 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821021 F
JP/TAREDA CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
l - S u l f o - 2 - o x o a z e t id in e  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  t h e i r  p ro d u c t io n  and u s e .
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI M ICROBIAL AGENTS> <BETA LACTAMASE IN H IB ITO RS>
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BB 000968 R 
H O IL  3 1 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820615
U S/O W EN S-ILL IN O IS  IN C .
O p t ic a l  c o n c e n t r a to r  and c o o l in g  s y s te m  f o r  p h o t o v o l t a ic  c e l l s  
<ELECTRICAL ENERGY> <PH0T0V0LTAIC CELLS>
BB 000969 R
C07D 2 3 9 /4 2  A01N 4 7 /3 6  C07N 2 5 1 /4 2  C07N 4 0 5 /1 2  C07D 4 0 9 /1 2  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820615 GB 1561120
US 6 7 4 6 6 8 /7 6  US 7 6 9 9 1 4 /7 7  US 7 6 9 9 1 3 /7 7  F
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
P y r im id in e  and t r l a z l n e  d e r iv a t iv e s  and t h e i r  u se  as h e r b ic id e s  and 
p la n t  g ro w th  r é g u la n ts
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> < PYRIM ID IN E  
D ERIVATIVES> < TR IA Z IN E  DERIVATIVES>
BB 000971 R
C07D 2 2 1 /1 6  C07D 2 1 5 /4 8  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820215
GB/JOHN WYETH 6c BRO. LTD.
P ro c e s s  f o r  p re p a r in g  fu s e d  c a rb o c y c llc  r i n g  d e r i v a t iv e s  o f  
p y r id in e
<PHARMACEUTI CAL C0M P0SITI0NS> < PYRID IN E D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000972 R
C07D 2 1 5 /4 8  A61K 3 1 /4 7  C07F 1 /0 2  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820615
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
T e t r a h y d r o q u in o l in e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> CTETRAHYDROQUINOLINE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000973 A 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820309 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
Im id a z o d ia z e p in e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:? < IM IDAZODIAZEPINES>
BB 000974 A 
H02K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820412 F
BB/TERENCE ALLEYNE
A new sy s te m  f o r  g e n e ra t in g  e l e c t r i c i t y  









BB 000975 R 
A24D 1 /0 4  
D a te  o f  G ra n t : 19820615
G B /B R IT IS H  AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  r e l a t i n g  t o  to b a cc o -sm o ke  f i l t e r s  
<TOBACCO> < FILTERS> <T0BACC0 SMOKE FILTERS>
BB 000976 R 
C07C 4 3 /1 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820921
US/AIRCO IN C .
A  f lu o r o c h lo r o e t h e r  
<CHEMICAL PROCESS> <FLUOROCHLOROETHER>
BB 000977 A 
C04B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821117GB 8 10 91 8 5 /8 1  
GB/CEMPOL SALES LTD.







C07D 2 2 3 /1 0  C07D 2 0 7 /1 2  C07D 2 1 1 /4 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820921 GB 1593889
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
H e x a h y d ro a z e p in e , p ip e r id in e  and p y r r o l i d in e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> «HEXAHYDROAZEPINE D ERIVATIVES>  « P IP E R ID IN E  
D ERIVATIVES>  «PYRROLIDINE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000979 A 
B41L 1 /2 0  
D a te  o f  G ra n t : 19820921 US 4168851  
F
US/MOORE BUSINESS FORMS IN C .
C o n t in u o u s  B u s in e s s  Form s A sse m b ly  
<PRINTING> «BUSINESS FORMS>
BB 000980 R
C07D 2 2 3 /1 0  C07D 2 0 7 /1 2  C07D 2 1 1 /4 0  C07D 2 2 3 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820921 GB 1593888
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
H e x a h y d ro a z e p in e , p ip e r id in e  and p y r r o l i d in e  d e r i v a t iv e s  
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> «HEXAHYDROAZEPINE D ERIVA TIVES>  « P IP E R ID IN E  
D ERIVATIVES>  «PYRROLIDINE D ERIVATIVES>
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BB 000981 R
AOIG 9 /0 2  AOIG 3 1 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820430 GB 1545273
I T  2 0 7 4 6 /7 5  I T  2 8 1 6 9 /7 5  F
GB/DUNLOP L IM ITE D
C h a n n e l- l ik e  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  h o r t i c u l t u r e  and f lo w e r  g ro w in g  
<HORTICULTl)RE> <HYDROPONICS> <NUTRIENT F ILM  TECHNIQUES>
BB 000982 R 
A01G 3 1 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820921 GB 1545274
IT  2 0 7 4 6 /7 5  I T  2 8 1 6 9 /7 5  F
GB/DUNLOP L IM ITE D
C h a n n e l- l ik e  s t r u c t u r e s  f o r  h o r t i c u l t u r e  and f lo w e r  g ro w in g  
<H0RTICULTURE> <HYDR0P0NICS> <NUTRIENT F ILM  TECHNIQUES>
BB 000983 R 
A01G 3 1 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820921 GB 1545276
I T  2 0 7 4 6 /7 5  I T  2 8 1 6 9 /7 5  F
GB/DUNLOP L IM ITE D
C h a n n e l- l ik e  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  h o r i t c u l t u r e  and f lo w e r  g ro w in g  
<H0RTICULTURE> <HYDR0P0NICS> <NUTRIENT F ILM  TECHNIQUES>
BB 000984 R
C07D 4 8 7 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /5 0 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820511 GB 2001638
LU 7 7 8 2 9 /7 7  CH 5 7 7 6 /7 8  F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
T r i c y c l i c  compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CTRICYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <IMIDAZOQUINAZOLINE 
D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000985 R
C07D 4 0 7 /1 2  A23L 1 /2 3 6  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821021
A 23L 2 /0 0  A61K 7 /1 6
GB 1543167 
F
GB/TATE & LYLE PLC.
S w e e te n e rs
<SWEETENING AGENTS> <N0N SUCROSE SWEETNERS>
BB 000986 A 
C09K 3 /3 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820624 
DE/BAYER AG.
A e r o s o l f o r m u la t io n s  based  on  w a te r  
<AEROSOL FORMULATIONS>
BB 000987 A 
G11B 5 /8 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19820817 F
JP/SO NY CORPORATION SONY KABUSHIKI KAISHA 
M a g n e tic  d is c
<MAGNETIC DISCS> <IMAGE RECORDING MAGNETIC DISCS> <MAGNETIC IMAGE RECORDING 
DEVICES>
22
BB 000988  R
A61K 3 3 /2 4  A61K 4 7 /0 0 .
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821117 GB 2021946
US 9 1 0 3 2 5 /7 8  F
US/BRISTOL-M YERS CO.
P h a rm a c e u t ic a l f o r m u la t io n s  c o n ta in in g  c is - p la t in u m  (1 1 )  
d ia m in e d ic h lo r id e
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <CANCER CHEM0THERAPY>
BB 000989  R 
A61K 7 /3 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821117 GB 1553739
F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
D e o d o ra n t
<DE0D0RANTS> <PERS0NÁL DEODORANTS> <S0DIUM BI CARBONATE> <POTASSIUM BICARBONATE>
BB 000990  R 
A61K 3 1 /5 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821117 GB 1547232
DE 2 5 2 0 9 7 8 /7 5  F
DE/HOECHST AG.
P h a rm a c e u t ic a l c o m p o s it io n s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <XANTHINE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000991  R
C07C 6 9 /7 4 3  A01N 5 3 /0 0  C07C 1 2 1 /7 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821221 GB 1565932
DE 2 7 0 9 2 6 4 /7 7  F
DE/BAYER AG.
N o v e l s u b s t i t u t e d  p h e n o x y b e n z y lo x y c a rb o n y l d e r i v a t iv e s  and t h e i r  u se  as 
in s e c t ic id e s  and a c a r ic id e s
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> < IN SEC TIC ID ES> <ARTHROPICIDES> <ACARICIDES>
BB 000992 R
C07C 6 3 /0 0  A61K 3 1 /0 0  C07C 1 /2 6  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821221
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
S t i lb e n e  d e r i v a t iv e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <STILBENE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000993 R
C07D 2 3 3 /6 6  A61K 3 1 /4 1 5  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19821203 GB 2008102
LU 7 8 4 0 7 /7 7  CH 5 4 6 5 /7 8  CH 9 3 6 7 /7 8  F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
Im id a z o l id in e  d e r i v a t iv e s  





BB 000994 R 
B65D 5 /0 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830309 GB 1534924
F
JP/SANYO-KOKUSAKU PULP KABUSHIKI KAISHA 
L iq u id  P a c k in g  C o n ta in e r  
<CARDBOARD PACKAGING CONTAINERS> <CONTAINERS> <LAMINATED CARDBOARD CONTAINERS> 
<LIQ U ID  PACKAGING CONTAINERS> <PACKAGING>
BB 000995 A 
E04B 1 /0 8
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830309 F
JM/NORMAN GEOFFREY MARTIN 
S t r u c tu r e s
<BUILDING ELEMENTS> <CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <PREFABRICATED PARTS> <STRUCTURAL 
ELEMENTS> CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY>
BB 000996 R
C07D 5 0 1 /3 4  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830309 GB 1571083
F
GB/GLAXO OPERATIONS U .K . L IM IT E D .
E s te r  d e r i v a t iv e s  o f  C e fu ro x lm e  
<AN TIB IO TIC S>  <CEPHALOSPORINS> CEPHALOSPORIN A N TIB IO TIC S >  <PHARMACEUTICAL 
COMPOSITIONS> CEFURO XIM E ESTER D ERIVATIVES>
BB 000997 R
C07D 5 0 1 /4 6  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830309 GB 2025398
GB 2 2 9 1 1 /7 8  GB 2 2 9 1 3 /7 8  F
GB/GLAXO GROUP L IM ITE D
C e p h a lo s p o r in  a n t ib i o t i c s  
< AN TIB IO TIC S>  CEPHALOSPORIN D ERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS>
BB 000998 R 
C08L 2 9 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830309 GB 1579753
US 7 1 5 2 3 7 /7 6  US 8 1 3 9 6 1 /7 7  F
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY
F i lm - fo r m in g  p la s t ic is e d  p o ly v in y l  a lc o h o l 
COPOLYMER OF V IN Y L  ALCOHOL> <PACKAGING FILMS> <PACKAGING MATERIALS> C A T E R  
SOLUBLE FILMS> <POLYVINYL ALCOHOLS>
BB 000999 A
C07D 1 0 3 /3 8  A61K 3 1 /1 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830000 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
P a n th e n o l D e r iv a t iv e s  
<PANTHENOL> <PANTHENOL D ERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <TOPICAL 
MEDICAMENTS>
24
BB 001000  A 
A24D 3 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19831020 F
US/BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
A p p a ra tu s  and m ethod  f o r  a p p ly in g  p la s t i c i z e r s  t o  f ib r o u s  f i l t e r  
m a t e r ia l
<PLASTI C I ZERS> <SOFTENING AGENTS> < F IL TE R  R0DS> <CIGARETTE F ILTER S>
BB 001001 A 
A 23L 1 /0 1 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830713 F
JM/ENERPLAN L IM ITE D
A p ro c e s s  f o r  re m o v in g  m im o s in e  f ro m  le u c a e n a  le a v e s  t o  p ro d u c e  a n im a l 
fe e d ,  f la m m a b le  gas and o rg a n ic  f e r t i l i z e r  
<MIMOSINE> <LEUCAENA> <DETOXIFICATION> <LIVESTOCK FEEDS>
BB 001002  A
C10K 1 /2 0  B01J 2 0 /0 6  B01J 2 3 /7 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830713 F
JM/ENERPLAN L IM IT E D
A p ro c e s s  f o r  th e  e x t r a c t io n  o f  h y d ro g e n  s u lp h id e  f ro m  b io g a s  
CHYDROGEN SULPHIDE> <BI0GAS> «EXTRACTION PROCESSES> «SEPARATION PROCESSES>
BB 001003  A 
B01J 3 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830713 F
JM/ENERPLAN L IM IT E D
A d e v ic e  f o r  th e  r e d u c t io n  o f  gas lo s s  f ro m  s m a ll  and medium  s c a le  
b io g a s  d ig e s t e r  u n i t s
<B10GAS> «BIOGAS PRODUCTION> «BI0GAS DIGESTERS> «FERMENTAT10N>
BB 001004  R
C07D 2 7 7 /2 2  C07D 4 1 7 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /4 4  A61K 3 1 /4 2 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830330 GB 1574583
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BROTHER L IM ITE D
P ro c e s s  f o r  p re p a r in g  t h ia z o le s  
«AN TI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> «PHARMACEUTICAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> <THIAZOLES>
BB 001005  R
C07D 4 0 1 /1 2  A61K 3 1 /5 0 5  C07D 4 0 3 /1 2  C07D 4 0 5 /1 4  C07D 4 1 7 /1 2  C07D 4 9 1 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830630 GB 1595291
F
GB/SMITH K LIN E  & FRENCH LABORATORIES L IM ITE D  
P y r im id o n e  and th io p y r im id o n e  d e r iv a t iv e s
<ANTIHISTAM INES> «PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> «PYRIMIDONE D ERIVATIVES> 
«THIOPYRIMIDONE D ERIVA TIVES»
25
BB 001006 R
C07D 5 0 1 /3 1  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830630 GB 2022090
CH 5 8 8 2 /7 8  CH 2 2 4 8 /7 9  F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
A c y l d e r i v a t iv e s
<ACYL D ERIVATIVES>  <ANTI IN FE C T IV E  AGENTS> <CEPHALOSPORIN D ERIVATIVES>  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
BB 001007 R 
C07C 1 0 3 /5 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830630 GB 1564232
US 6 9 3 6 7 9 /7 6  IE  2 1 7 6 /7 6  F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
N o n a p e p tid e s
CCLAUDOGENIC IN TERC EPTIVE AGENTS> <CONTRACEPTIVES> <PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS> 
<POST COITAL CONTRACEPTIVES> <POST IMPLANTATION IN TERC EPTIVES> <PRE IMPLANTATION 
CONTRACEPTIVES> <OVULATION INDUCTORS> <NONAPEPTIDES>
BB 0 0 1 0 0 8  A 
CO/D 2 0 3 / 2 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19831201 F
JP/TAKED A CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
l - S u l f o - 2 - a z e t id in o n e  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  t h e i r  p ro d u c t io n  and u se  
<ANTI M ICROBIAL AGENTS> <AN TIB IO TIC S>  <PHARMACEUTI CAL C 0M P0SITI0NS>
BB 001009 A 
B29C 4 5 /0 3
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19831020 F
GB/ALFRED READER & COMPANY L IM ITE D
A m ethod  o f  m a n u fa c tu r in g  a b a l l
<BALLS> <BALL MANUFACTURE>
BB 001010  R 
A 0IN  5 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830713 GB 1604526
US 7 9 7 0 8 3 /7 7  US 8 6 2 6 9 1 /7 7  F
US/MONSANTO COMPANY
C o r r o s io n  i n h ib i t e d  a g r i c u l t u r a l  c o m p o s it io n s  
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
BB 001011 A 
C07D 2 4 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850711 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE &. CO. AG 
B ic y c l i e  compounds 
<ANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS>
26
BB 001012 R 
C07D 3 0 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19831020 GB 1399053
F
GB/TATE & LYLE PLC.
P ro c e s s  f o r  th e  p ro d u c t io n  o f  s u r fa c e  a c t iv e  a g e n ts  c o m p r is in g  s u c ro s e  
e s te r s
<SUCR0SE ESTERS> <SURFACTANTS> <DETERGENTS>
BB 001013 A 
C07K 1 5 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19831030 F
GB/CARLTON MEDICAL PRODUCTS L IM ITE D
A n t i b io t i c s  and a n t ig e n s  u s e f u l  i n  th e  d ia g n o s is  and t r e a tm e n t  o f  
c a n c e r .
<GENETIC MARKERS> <M0N0CL0NAL A N T IB I0 D IE S >  <PHARMACEUTICAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> <CANCER 
D E TEC TIO N
BB 001014  A
C07C 1 5 /2 4  C07C 1 5 /5 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830711 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
C o m p o s it io n  f o r  re d u c in g  sebum s e c r e t io n  
<ACNE TREATMENTS:» <MEDIC1NAL PREPARATIONS> <PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS> <SEBUM 
REDUCTION>
BB 001015 A 
C07D 2 4 3 /0 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830711 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
Im id a z o b e n z o d ia z e p in e s  
<ANTI CONVULSANTS> <IMIDAZOBENZODIAZEPINES> <MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS> <MUSCLE 
RELAXANTS> <PHARMACEUTI CAL C0M P0SITI0NS> <TRANQUILLIZERS>
BB 001016 A 
A01C 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19831010 F
BB/J0HN COLIN HUDSON; MICHAEL TERRENCE G IL L
Im p ro v e m e n ts  t o  th e  m ec h a n ised  p la n t in g  o f  s u g a r cane 
AG RIC U LTU RAL EQUIPMENT> <PLANTING DEVICES> <SUGAR CANE> <SUGAR CANE S0WER>
BB 001017  A 
A61K C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830711 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
N o v e l p h e n e th a n o la m in e s  
<DIABETES MEDICANTS> <MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS> <ANTI O BESITY AGENTS> 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> <PHENETHANOLAMINES>
BB 001018 A 
H02K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19830715 F
BB/TERRENCE ALLEYNE
A new s y s te m  f o r  g e n e ra t in g  e l e c t r i c i t y  
<ELEC TR IC ITY>  <GENERATORS> < ELEC TR IC ITY  GENERATORS>
27
BB 001019 R
C12C 1 1 /0 4  C12C 7 /0 0  C12H 1 /0 0  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19831020 
DK 4 6 4 0 /7 5
DK/DE FORENEDE BRYGGERIER A /S
A m ethod  o f  b re w in g  b e e r  o f  Im p rove d  s t a b i l i t y  
<BREWING> <FERMENTATION> <HAZE S T A B IL IT Y  <PRESERVATION> <BEERS>
BB 001020  R 
B67B 7 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840116 
US 9 2 5 3 6 5 /7 8  US 1 7 5 9 8 /7 9  
US/HALLEN COMPANY 
C o rks c re w s  
<CORKSCREWS> <HAND OPERATED DEVICES>
BB 001021 R 
B67B 7 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840116 
US 9 2 5 3 6 5 /7 8  US 1 7 5 9 8 /7 9  
US/HALLEN COMPANY
H e l i c a l  c o rk s c re w s  
<CORKSCREWS> CHAND OPERATED DEVICES> <HELICAL CORKSCREWS>
BB 001022 R 
B67B 7 /0 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840116 
US 9 2 5 3 6 5 /7 8  US 1 7 5 9 8 /7 9  
US/HALLEN COMPANY
C o rk  e x t r a c t in g  a p p a ra tu s  
CCORKSCREWS> CHAND OPERATED DEVICES>
BB 001023 R 
C07F 9 /3 8  A01N 9 /3 6  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  1980401 
US 8 6 6 6 7 7 /7 8  
US/MONSANTO COMPANY
Sod ium  s e s q u ig ly p h o s a te  
CAGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> CPLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
BB 001024  A 
A61K 3 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840711 
C H /C IB A-G EIG Y AG.
New p h a rm a c e u t ic a l p r e p a r a t io n s  
CPHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> <GLUCOCORTICOID> <HAL0METAS0NE> CANTI 
AGENTS> <TRlCLOSAN> CDERMAT1C PRE PARAT1ON S>
BB 001025 R
C07G 7 /0 0  A61K 3 7 /0 2  C07K 1 /0 0  C07K 1 5 /2 6  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19831201 
US 9 6 3 2 5 7 /7 8  US 6 2 3 7 4 /7 9  US 7 7 7 1 0 /7 9  
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
P u r i f i e d  p r o t e in s  and p ro c e s s  t h e r e f o r  
















BB 001026 A 
A 6 lK  0 0 /0 0  C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841010 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
O r a l dosage fo rm
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> «BETA LACTAM A N TIB IO TIC S>  «ORAL DOSAGE FORMS>
BB 001027 A 
A 23L 1 /3 1 7
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840000 F
BB/ROBERT DAVID LUCAS
Form  o f  c o m p le te  s p e c i f ic a t io n s  f o r  m a n u fa c tu re  and  p ro c e s s in g  o f  c u re d  
t u r k e y  ham
«FOOD TECHNOLOGY «FOOD PRESERVATION> «POULTRY MEATS>
BB 001029 A 
A61K C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841010 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
A c r id a n o n e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> «ACRIDANONE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 001030  A 
A61K C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841010 F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
A c r id a n o n e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
«PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> «ACRIDANONE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 001031 R
C07D 4 9 5 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /3 8  C07D 3 3 3 /3 8
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840116 GB 1583679
F
US/BRISTOL-M YERS CO.
T h ie n o  ( 2 ,  3 -d )  p y r im id in e  and o t h e r  th io p h e n e - der i v e d  a n t i - a l l e r g i c  
a g e n ts
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» «PYR IM ID IN E  DERIVATIVES:» «AN TI ALLERGIC AGENTS>
BB 001032 R 
C07G 7 /0 0  C07K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840116 GB 1575336
US 7 4 3 2 4 6 /7 6  F
U S/BRISTOL-M YERS CO.
Low c a rb o h y d ra te  o i ls e e d  l i p i d - p r o t e i n  c o m e s t ib le  
«FOOD TECHNOLOGY:» «FOOD PR0DUCTS> «OILSEED COMESTIBLES:» « L IP ID  PROTEIN 
COMESTIBLES>
BB 001033 A 
A61K 7 /0 9
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840328 F
US/REVL0N IN C .
Q u a r te n a ry  ammonium h y d ro x id e  h a i r  r e la x e r  c o m p o s it io n s
«COSMETIC COMPOSITIONS» « l lA l l i  S TR 1 AC 1 IT EN I N G PREPARATIONS» «HAÏR RELAXERS» 
«TETRAETHYLAMMONIUM HYDROXIDE»
29
BB 001034  R 
C07G 7 /0 0  A61K 3 7 /0 2  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840116 
US 6 2 3 7 1 /7 9  US 1 3 0 6 3 5 /8 0
GB 2055384
F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
Homogeneous f i b r o b l a s t  in t e f e r o n  and m ethod  f o r  m a n u fa c tu re  
t h e r e o f
<PEPTIDES> <PR0TEIN  PU RIFIC ATIO N > <INTERFER0N> <HUMAN FIBROBLAST INTERFERON>
BB 001035 R 
C07D 9 1 /3 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840116 GB 1145884
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
T h ia z o le  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSlTIONS> <THIAZOLES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS>
BB 001036 R
C07D 4 7 1 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /5 0 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840209 GB 1596476
US 8 0 0 2 6 4 /7 7  GB 2 2 0 9 0 /7 8  F
US/BRISTOL-M YERS COMPANY 
P y r Id o p y r  im id in e  s
<ALLERGIC ASTHMA MEDICANTS> <ALLERGIC REACTION IN H IB ITO R S>  <PHARMACEUTICAL 
COMPOSITIONS> <PROPHYLACTIC MEDICANTS> <PYRIDOPYRIM IDINES>
BB 001037 A
B05D 1 /0 0  B05D 3 /1 2  B05D 1 /3 8  B32B 1 3 /1 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850318 US 4349588
BB/UNOTILE SYSTEMS (BARBADOS) L IM ITE D  
S im u la te d  b r ic k  o r  t i l e  
<SIMULATED BRICKS> <SIMULATED T IL E S >  «CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY>
BB 001038 A
C07D 2 3 3 /6 4  A61K 3 1 /4 1 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840328 GB 1598628
US 8 0 3 0 0 9 /7 7  US 8 2 6 7 9 6 /7 7  US 8 4 8 9 5 9 /7 7  GB 2 3 6 1 1 /7 8  F
US/BRISTOL-M YERS COMPANY 
G u a n id in e  d e r i v a t iv e s  
«GASTRIC ACID SECRETION IN H IB ITO RS> «PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> «ULCER 
TREATMENTS> «GUANIDINE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 001038 R 
C07C 1 5 7 /1 4
D # te  o f  G ra n t :  19840208 GB 1598629
US 8 0 3 0 0 9 /7 7  US 8 2 6 7 9 6 /7 7  US 8 4 8 9 5 9 /7 7  GB 2 7 6 3 7 /7 9  F
US/BRISTOL-M YERS COMPANY
N - C y a n o - N - a lk y n y l - S - s u b s t i t u te d  is o t h io u r e a s  
«GASTRIC ACID SECRETION IN H IB ITO RS>  «PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> «ULCER 
TREATMENTS>
F
US 2 9 9 7 2 2 /8 1 F
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BB 001040  R 
C07C 1 2 9 /1 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850208 
US 8 0 3 0 0 9 /7 7  US 8 2 6 7 9 6 /7 7  
US/BRISTOL-M YERS COMPANY
N - C y a n o - N - a lk y n y l- N " - ( 2  m e r c a p to e th y l)  g u a n id in e s  
<GASTRIC ACID  SECRETION IN H IB IT 0R S >  <PHARMACEUTI ÇAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> <ULCER 
TREATMENTS> <GUANIDINE D ERIVATIVES>




C07C 4 3 /2 2 5  A61K 3 1 /1 9  A61K 3 1 /1 6 5  A61K 3 1 /2 1 5  C07C 5 9 /6 4  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840328 
AT 9 4 4 4 /7 6  CH 1 2 3 8 8 /7 7  
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
P o ly e n e  compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <POLYENE COMPOUNDS»
C07C 1 0 3 /7 6  
GB 1583798 
F
BB 001042  R
C07D 2 5 7 /0 4  A61K 3 1 /4 1  C07D 4 0 3 /1 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840529 GB 1579318
US 7 8 9 4 8 1 /7 7  US 889780/G B  1 5 3 0 4 /7 8  F
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
S e c o n d a ry  A m ino  t e t r a z o ly lo x y p r o p a n o ls  
CCARDIOVASCULAR DRUGS» <HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS» <PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS» 
CTETRAZOLE SER IES»
BB 001043  R 
C07G 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840529 GB 1581699
US 7 4 1 8 1 1 /7 6  GB 4 7 3 0 1 /7 7  F
U S/BRISTOL-M YERS COMPANY
L iq u id  d ie t a r y  p ro d u c t c o n ta in in g  so y  p r o t e in  membrane i s o la t e  
<DUETARY PRODUCTS» CLIQ UID  DIETARY PRODUCTS» <S0Y PROTEIN»
BB 001044  R
C07D 4 1 /0 2  A61K 2 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840529 GB 1285025
GB 3 9 2 0 1 /6 8  GB 4 2 0 6 8 /6 8  GB 4 6 9 4 /6 9  F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BROTHER L IM ITE D  
H e x a h y d ro a z ep in e s  
<ANALGESICS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» CHEXAHYDROAZEPINES»
BB 001045 R
C07H 1 5 /2 2  A61K 3 1 /3 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840529
US 7 9 1 8 0 6 /7 7  US 8 8 8 5 8 5 /7 8  GB 1 6 5 7 1 /7 8
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
P ro c e s s  f o r  th e  p r e p a r a t io n  o f  ka n a m y c in  d e r i v a t iv e s  






D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840529 




P ro c e s s  f o r  th e  p r e p a r a t io n  o f  1 -N -A c y l-a m in o g ly c o s id e s  
<AMIN0GLYC0SIDES> < A N TIB I0T IC S >  <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0S1TI0NS>
BB 001047 R 
E02D 2 9 /1 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840711 GB 2046328
GB 7 9 0 8 7 8 2 /7 9  GB 7 9 1 57 2 7 /7 9  F
GB/REED INTERNATIONAL PLC
Im p rov e m e n ts  r e l a t i n g  t o  d ra in a g e  in s p e c t io n  cham bers 
<ACCESS CHAMBERS> <EMBANKMENTS> <INSPECTION CHAMBERS> <MANH0LES> <UNDERGR0UND 
STRUCTURES> <DRAINAGE> <SEWERAGE SYSTEMS> <PREFABRICATED CONSTRUCTIONS>
BB 001048 R
A61K 7 /1 8  C23F 1 1 /1 8
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840711 EP 0007170
GB 2 9 5 8 8 /7 8  F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
M ethod  o f  i n h i b i t i n g  c o r r o s io n  o f  a lu m in iu m  tu b e s  b y  to o th p a s te s  
<ALUMINIUM> <ANTI CORROSION COATINGS> <CORROSION IN H IB ITO R S>  <FLUORIDES>
<METALLIC MATERIALS> <PHARMACEUTI CAL C0M P0SITI0NS> <TOOTHPASTES>
BB 001049 R 
A61K 3 1 /1 8
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19840711 GB 2073587
CH 2 3 2 8 /8 0  F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
P h a rm a c e u t ic a l p r e p a r a t io n s  
<ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> <AN TIB IO TIC S>  <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <SULPHONAMIDE 
P0TENTIAT0R>
BB 001050 A 
B65B 6 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841214 F
BB/D&C ENTERPRISES L IM ITED
The c o n t a in e r iz in g  and d is p e n s in g  o f  w in e s ,  s p i r i t s  and o t h e r  a lc o h o l ic  
b e ve ra g e s
<RECEPTACLES> <ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES> <DISPENSERS>
BB 001051 R
C07D 5 1 9 /0 0  A61K 3 1 /5 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841010  GB 2003877
CH 7 8 0 8 3 /7 7  LU 7 9 0 8 /7 8  F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG
3 - c a r b o n y l- 4 - h y d r o x y - 2 H - t h ie n o - l ,  2 - t h l a z i n e - l , 1 - d io x id e  
d e r i v a t iv e s
<ANALGESICS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <ANTI RHEUMATIC AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL 
COMPOSITIONS> <TH IA Z IN E  D ERIVATIVES>
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BB 001052 R 
C07G 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841010 
US 7 3 5 4 8 9 /7 6
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
Low p h y ta te  a c id  p r e c ip i t a te d  
C LIQ U ID  DIETARY PRODUCTS> <PROTEIN
BB 001054  R
AOIN 2 7 /0 0  C07D 2 1 3 /1 2 7
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850125 F
US/MONSANTO COMPANY
S u b s t i t u t e d  2 , 6 - s u b s t i t u t e d  p y r id in e  compounds 
A G RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <PYRIDINES> < PYRID IN E D ERIVATIVES>
BB 001055 A 
A01N 4 3 /4 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850125 ' F
US/MONSANTO COMPANY
H e r b ic id a l  2 , 6 - B is - f l u r o m e t h y l - d ih y d r o p y r id in e - 3 , 5 - d ic a r b o x y l ic  a c id  
e s te r s
A G RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <DIHYDROPYRIDINES> <HERBICIDES>
s o y  p r o t e in  I s o la t e




B29J 5 /0 0  E04C 2 /2 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841203 EP 0017435
GB n a /n a  F
GB/BORFGLACE L IM ITE D
Im p ro v e m e n ts  r e l a t i n g  t o  a m ethod  o f  m a n u fa c tu re  o f  s t r u c t u r a l  b o a rd  
p a n e ls  and t o  b o a rd  p a n e ls  fo rm e d  th e re b y .
<BUILDING ELEMENTS> STRUCTURAL BOARD PANELS> <BOARD PANELS> CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY>
BB 001057 R
C07D 2 0 7 /2 7  A61K 3 1 /4 0  C07D 2 0 7 /3 8  C07C 1 0 3 /8 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841203 EP 0005143
CH 1 4 0 3 /7 8  CH 1 1 9 8 1 /7 8  F
C H /F . HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE 6c CO. AG
l - B e n z o y l - 2 - p y r r o l id in o n e  d e r i v a t i v e ,  p ro c e s s e s  f o r  i t s  p r e p a r a t io n  and 
m ed ica m e n ts  c o n ta in in g  them
C EREB RA L IN SU FFIC IEN C Y MEDICANTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
BB 001058 R
A01M 1 /1 0  A01M 5 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850208 F
B B/JEFFERY ENOS JONES 6c E S L IE  HERMAN ALLEYNE 
A c o c k ro a c h  t r a p  
<PEST CONTROL DEVICES> CINSECT TRAPS> COCKROACH TRAPS>
33
BB 001059 R
A23D 5 /0 0  A23C 1 1 /0 0  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841214 
US 4 2 5 5 0 /7 0
GB 1344335
F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION
- E d ib le  f a t  c o m p o s it io n  and fo o d  p ro d u c ts  c o n ta in in g  same 
<AQUEOUS INFANT FOODS> <EDIBLE O ILS  AND FATS> <FOOD PRODUCTS> <SEED O ILS>  <FOOD 
TECHNOLOGY?
BB 001060  R
C07D 2 9 /3 0  C07D 2 9 /2 8  C07D 2 9 /3 8  C07D 3 1 /4 4  A61K 2 7 /0 0  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841214 GB 1345872
GB 4 2 0 9 0 /7 0  GB 3 4 3 7 6 /7 1  F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BROTHER L IM ITE D
A m ino  and a c y la m in o - p y r id in e  and h y d r o p y r id in e  d e r i v a t iv e s  
CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <PHARMACEUTI CAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> <PYR ID IN E  D ERIVATIVES>  
<HYDROPYRIDINE D ERIVATIVES>
BB 001061 A 
A61K 3 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850221 F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BROTHER L IM ITED  
P h a rm a c e u t ic a l c o m p o s it io n s  
<ANALGESICS> <NON NARCOTIC ANALGESICS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
BB 001062 A 
A61K 1 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850221 F
GB/JOHN WYETH 6. BROTHER L IM ITE D  
S o l id  shaped a r t i c l e s  
<BLISTER  PACKAGING> <DOSAGE DISPENSERS> <PACKAGING>
BB 001063 R 
A61K. 1 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841214 GB 1204172
US 6 4 9 8 0 0 /6 7  GB 1 1 1 3 1 /7 0  F
GB/HERSHEL SMITH
P h a rm a c e u t ic a l c o m p o s it io n s  
<CONSTRACEPTIVE COMPOSITIONS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI F E R T IL IT Y  
AGENTS> <AN TI OESTROGENIC AGENTS>
BB 001064  R 
A61K 9 /7 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841214 GB 1568591
US 7 3 7 9 2 7 /7 6  GB 4 4 7 6 4 /7 7  F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
I n h a la t io n  th e ra p y
<ASTHMATIC MEDICANTS> <BRONCHIAL SPASM MEDICANTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS?
34
BB 001065 R
C07D 1 2 7 /1 9  A61K 3 1 /1 7  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841214 
US 9 2 1 2 9 5 /7 8  US 4 0 6 0 8 /7 8
GB 2025406
F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION/
U re a  d e r i v a t iv e s
<CARDIAC ARRHYTHMIA MEDICANTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <UREA D ERIVA TIVES>
BB 001066  R 
C07C 1 4 9 /1 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19841228 GB 2023579
US 9 1 9 5 9 7 /7 8  F
US/BRISTOL-M YERS CO.
N , N '- b is  [ ( N - c y a n o - a lk y n y l )  m e th a n im id a m id id y l] c y s ta m in e s  
<GASTRIC ACID SECRETION IN H IB ITO RS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI ULCER 
AGENTS>
BB 001067 R
C07D 5 0 1 /4 6  A61K 3 1 /5 4 5
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850125 GB 2063871
GB 7 9 3 4 2 0 4 /7 9  F
GB/GLAX0 GROUP L IM ITE D
Im p ro v e m e n ts  I n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  a  c e p h a lo s p o r in  a n t i b i o t i c  
<AN TIB IO TIC S>  <CEPHALOSPORINS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
BB 001068  R
C07D 2 4 9 /1 4  A61K 3 1 /4 1  A61K 3 1 /4 4 5  C07D 4 0 1 /0 0  C07D 4 0 5 /0 0  C07D 4 0 9 /0 0  
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850125 GB 2075007
GB 8 0 0 6 8 0 6 /8 0  F
GB/GLAXO GROUP L IM IT E D
H e te r o c y c l ic  d e r i v a t iv e s  
<GASTRIC ACID SECRETION IN H IB ITO RS> <HETEROCYCLIC D ERIVA TIVES>  <PHARMACEUTI CAL 
COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI ULCER AGENTS>
BB 001069  R
C07D 3 0 7 /5 2  A61K 3 1 /3 4
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850125 GB 2084580
GB 8 0 3 1 6 3 4 /8 0  F
GB/GLAXO GROUP L IM ITE D
A m in o a lk y l f u r a n  d e r i v a t i v e  
<ANTIHISTAM INES> <GASTRIC ACID SECRETION IN H IB ITO RS>  < R A N IT ID IN E>  <PHARMACEUTICAL 
COMPOSITIONS> <AMINOALKYL FURAN D ERIVATIVES>  <ANTI ULCER AGENTS>
BB 001070  R
C07J 3 1 /0 0  A61K 3 1 /5 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850125 GB 2088877
GB 8 0 0 5 1 7 4 /8 0  GB 8 0 1 3 3 3 9 /8 0  F
GB/GLAXO GROUP L IM ITE D
A n d ro s ta n e  c a r b o th io a te s  
<ANDROSTANE PREGANE D ERIVATIVES>  <ANTI INFLAMMATORY STEROIDS> <PHARMACEUTICAL 
COMPOSITI0NS> <STER0IDS>
35
BB 001071 R 
A61M 1 5 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850208 
GB 7 9 4 22 0 8 /7 9
GB 2064336
F
GB/GLAXO GROUP L IM ITE D
D e v ic e  f o r  d is p e n s in g  m ed icam en ts  
CINHALATION DEVICES> CMEDICAMENT DISPENSERS>
BB 001072 A 
C07D A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850208 BE 896986
GB 8 2 1 6 5 2 6 /8 2  F
GB/GLAXO GROUP L IM ITED  
In d o le  d e r iv a t iv e s
CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <MIGRAINE TREATMENTS> 
<1ND0LE DERIVAT1VES>
BB 001073 A 
C07C A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19850208 BE 899448
GB 8 3 1 0 4 7 7 /8 3  GB 8 3 1 7 0 8 7 /8 3  GB 8 3 2 9 5 6 8 /8 3  GB 8 4 0 1 8 8 9 /8 4  F
GB/GLAXO GROUP L IM ITE D
P h e n e th a n o la m in e  d e r iv a t iv e s  
<BR0NCHIAL ASTHMA MEDICANTS> <CHR0NIC BRONCHITIS MEDICANTS> <CONGESTIVE HEART 
FAILURE MEDICANTS> <GASTRIC ACID SECRETION IN H IB ITO RS>  <MENTAL DEPRESSION 
MEDICANTS> <GLAUC0MA MEDICANTS> <INFLAMMATORY SKIN D ISEASE MEDICANTS>
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PHENETHANOLAMINE D ERIVATIVES> <PREMATURE LABOUR 
MEDICANTS> <ALLERGIC SKIN DISEASE MEDICANTS>
GY 0001075 R 
C08L 3 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  na  GB 1474014
G H /U N IVERSITY  OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
I n v e n t o r :  S i th a ra m a r a o , D avanagere  N a n ju
L iq u id  g lu e  and m ethod  o f  m a k in g  th e  same 
<STARCH COMPOSITIONS> <VEGETABLE GLUES>
GY 000525 A 
A0 IN
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620300 A
GB/FISONS PEST CONTROL LTD.
A g r ic u l t u r a l  c h e m ic a ls  
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <SUGAR CANE> <TRICHLOROBENZOIC ACID>
GY 000528 R 
A 0IN  C07F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620306 GB 834814
I T  1 7 4 3 4 /5 6  F
IT /M O N TEC ATIN I SOCIETA GENERALE PER L ' INDUSTRIA M INERARIA E CHIMICA
S u b s t i t u te d  o , o - d ia l k y l - d i t h io p h o s p h o r y la c e t ic  e s te r s  and p ro c e s s  f o r  
t h e i r  p r e p a r a t io n
<0RGANIC ESTERS> < IN SEC TIC ID ES> <RODENTICIDES>
F
36
GY 000529 R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620406 
GB 3 1 8 4 7 /5 8  GB 1 6 3 0 3 /5 9
GB 873049
F
GB/BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES LTD.
I n v e n t o r :  D o y le ,  F ra n k  P e te r  N a y le r ,  J o h n  H e rb e r t  C h a r le s  S m ith ,  H a r r y  
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  p e n i c i l l i n  d e r i v a t iv e s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> P E N IC IL L IN  D ERIVATIVES>  < A N T IB I0 T IC S >
GY 000530  R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620400 GB 813861
US 3 5 0 1 3 /5 6  F
U S/SM ITH  K LIN E  & FRENCH LABORATORIES
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  1 0 - ( a m in o a lk y l ) - t r i f l u o r o - m e t h y l  
p h e n o th ia z in e  d e r iv a t iv e s
PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> <TRANQUILLIZERS> <ANTIHISTAM INES> <ANTI M ICROBIAL 
AGENTS>
GY 000531 A 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620500 A
/D E F R E IT A S , JOSEPH EDWARD
N - d ia lk o x y p h o s p h in y l im id e s  and in s e c t i c id a l  c o m p o s it io n s  c o n ta in in g
same
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <INSECT1C1DES>
GY 000532 R 
A41B A41D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620600 GB 813394
GB 1 6 3 4 /5 9  GB 1 2 0 0 5 /5 9  F
GB/BERT LIGHT
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  c o l l a r s  f o r  s h i r t s  
<GARMENTS> <SHIRT COLLARS>
GY 000533  R 
C13D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620700 GB 813394
/CHEMETRON CORP.
M ethod  o f  e x t r a c t in g  s u g a r f ro m  s u g a r-c a n e  
<EXTRACTION PR0CESSES> <SUGAR CANE PROCESSING>
GY 000534  A 
A24F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620900 A
US/AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. LTD.
Tobacco  smoke f i l t e r  e le m e n t 
<T0BACC0> CTOBACCO SMOKE F1LTERS>
37
GY 000535 R 
A63H
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620900 GB 866557
F
CH/INTERLEGO AG.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  r e l a t i n g  t o  t o y  b u i ld in g  s e ts  
<T0YS> <BUILDING BL0CKS>
GY 000536 R 
C12D
D ate  o f  G ra n t :  19620700 GB 827441
F
CS/SPOFA, SPOJENE FARMACEUTICKE ZAVODY, NARODNI PODNIK
A m ethod  o f  p re p a r in g  r ib o s id e s  o f  n u c le ic  a c id  b ases 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <RIBOSIDES> <NUCLEIC ACID BASES>
GY 000537 R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19621000 GB 836854
F
FR/SO C IETE DES USINES CHIMIQUES RHONE-POULENC
New im id a z o le  d e r iv a t iv e s  and p ro c e s s e s  f o r  t h e i r  p r e p a r a t io n  
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> <CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS> <IM IDAZOLE D ERIVATIVES>
GY 000538 R 
B04B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19620900 GB 891196
F
U S /IR A  BOYD HUMPHREYS
C o u n te r  f lo w  s i z e r  and m ethod o f  s i z in g  
R EPA R A TIO N  PROCESSES> <SLURRIES> <PARTICLE SEPARATI0N >
GY 000539 R
A61K C07C C07D C07F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19621100 GB 880400
US 2 4 3 3 5 /5 9  US 2 8 3 7 7 /5 9  F
GB/BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES LTD.
I n v e n t o r :  D o y le .  F ra n k  P e te r  N a y le r ,  J o h n  H e rb e r t  C h a r le s  R o b in s o n , G eorge 
N e w b o lt
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  p e n i c i l l i n s  
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> < PEN IC ILL IN S >  < N U TR IT I0NAL SUPPLEMENTS>
GY 000540  A 
C22B 2 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19621000 A
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  th e  re c o v e ry  o f  a lu m in iu m  f ro m  a lu m in iu m  
c o n ta in in g  m a t e r ia l  
<ALUMINIUM> <REFINING> <RECYCLING>
38
GY 000541  A 
CO IF 7 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19621100
/COMMONWEALTH S C IE N T IF IC  AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH ORGANISATION 
Im p ro v e m e n ts  I n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  th e  p ro d u c t io n  o f  a lu m in a  
<ALUMINA PR0DUCTI0N>
GY 000542 R 
C07D
D ate  o f  G ra n t : 19621200
DK/KNUD ABILDGAARD
I n v e n t o r :  L un d , F r a n tz  G o d tfre d s e n , Wagn O le
B e n z o th la d la z ln e  d e r i v a t iv e s  and t h e i r  p r e p a r a t io n  
<PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITI0NS> <BENZOTHIADIAZINE D ERIVATIVES>
GY 000543 A 
A61K 7 /1 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630300 
US/COLGATE PALMOLIVE CO.




GY 000544  R 
C07D A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630200 
US 8 8 3 2 8 2 /5 8  
C H /C IBA LTD.
A new g u a n id in e  compound 
<PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS> <GUANIDINE D ERIVATIVES>
GB 883283 
F
GY 000545 R 
C03B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630100 
GB 1 4 2 0 5 /5 7
G B/PILKINGTON BROS. LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  th e  m a n u fa c tu re  o f  f l a t  g la s s  
<GLASS MANUFACTURE> <FLAT GLASS>
GB 769692 
F
GY 000546  A 
A01G
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630300 A
/ESSO  RESEARCH & ENGINEERING CO.
P ro c e s s  f o r  t r e a t i n g  p la n t s  t o  e f f e c t  t h e i r  a r t i f i c i a l  r ip e n in g  
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <RIPENING> A R T IF IC IA L  RIPENING>
GY 000547 A 
C07C 8 7 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630300 A
US/WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  and r e l a t i n g  t o  q u a te r n a r y  ammonium compounds and  th e  
p r e p a r a t io n  t h e r e o f  
«QUATERNARY AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS>
39
GY 000548 R 
B22D C22D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630400 GB 825443
F
GB/THE B R IT IS H  ALUMINIUM CO. LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  e l e c t r o l y t i c  t h r e e - la y e r  c e l l s  f o r  th e  
r e f i n i n g  o f  a lu m in iu m
<ALUMINIUM REFIN IN G > <ELECTROLYTIC CELLS>
GY 000550  R 
C22D B23N C01B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630400 GB 898602
GB 1 3 9 4 8 /5 7  F
GB/THE B R IT IS H  ALUMINIUM CO. LTD.
I n v e n t o r :  R a n s le y ,  C h a r le s  E r ic
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  e l e c t r o l y t i c  c e l l s  f o r  th e  p r o d u c t io n  o f  
m e ta ls
<ELECTR0LYTIC  CELLS> <ALUMINIUM>
GY 000551 A 
C22D B23N C01B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630400  A
G B /B R IT IS H  ALUMINIUM C O ., LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  e l e c t r o l y t i c  c e l l s  f o r  th e  p r o d u c t io n  o f  
m e ta ls
<ALUMINIUM> <ELECTROLYSIS> <REFINING>
GY 000552 R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630400 GB 905778
GB 1 1 4 1 2 /6 0  GB 2 5 0 4 9 /6 0  F
GB/BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES LTD.
I n v e n t o r :  D o y le ,  F ra n k  P e te r  N ay1 e r ,  H e rb e r t  C h a r le s  
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  p e n i c i l l i n s  
PHARMACEUTICAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> < P E N IC IL L IN S >  <AN TI BACTERIAL AGENTS>
GY 000553  A 
C25B 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630600  A
/B A ETZ  BARCLAY
Im p ro v e m e n ts  r e l a t i n g  t o  th e  m a n u fa c tu re  o f  e l e c t r o l y t i c  p ro d u c ts
<ELECTROLYTIC PR0DUCTS>
GY 000554  R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630500  GB 877120
F
GB/BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES LTD.
A n t ib a c t e r i a l  a g e n ts  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS>
40
GY 000555  R 
B 2 7 I
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630600 GB 835075
GB 2 4 8 8 6 /5 7  F
GB/JOHN WRIGHT & SONS (VENEERS) LTD.
M ethod  o f  p ro d u c in g  v e n e e rs  and r e s u l t i n g  p ro d u c ts  
<W00D PR0DUCTS> <W00D VENEERS>
GY 000556  R 
C07C A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630300 GB 872991
F
DE/FARBWERKE HOECHST AG.
W a te r  s o lu b le  t e t r a c y c l i n e  d e r i v a t iv e s  and p ro c e s s  f o r  t h e i r  
m a n u fa c tu re
<TETRACYCLINE D ERIVA TIVES>  <PHARMACEUTICAL C 0M P0SITI0NS> <ANTIBIOTXCS>
GY 000557 A 
A0 IN
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630900 A
US/MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO.
H e r b ic id a l  compounds and m ethod s f o r  u s in g  them  
A G RIC U LTU R AL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 000558  A 
B01D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19631000 A
US/NORTH AMERICAN SUGAR INDUSTRIES IN C .
Im p ro v e m e n ts  f o r  p u r i f i c a t i o n  o f  m ix tu r e s  
R EPA R A TIO N  PROCESSES> <PURIFIC ATIO N > <MIXTURES>
GY 000559  A 
B01D 1 1 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19631000  A
G Y /S IL V E R  HAROLD F .
S o lv e n t  e x t r a c t io n  p ro c e s s  and a p p a ra tu s  t h e r e o f  
<SOLVENT EXTRACTION>
GY 000560  R 
A61K B01K C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19631000  GB 861367
F
C H /C IBA LTD.
3 , 4 - d ih y d r o - 1 , 2 , 4 - b e n z o t h ia d ia z in e - l , 1 - d io x id e s  
< D IU RETIC  AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS>
GY 000561  A 
A01M 2 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19631100  A
G Y /IR IS  R ID LEY
A q u a t ic  weed c le a n in g  m a ch ine  
<WEED CONTROL> <WEED CONTROL APPARATUS> A Q U A T IC  WEEDS>
41
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19630700 A
US/NORTH AMERICAN SUGAR IN D .
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  p u r i f i c a t i o n  o f  m ix tu r e s  
<CHEMICAL INTERMEDIATES> <POLYHYDRIC ALCOHOLS> <REFINING>
GY 000563 A 
A0 IN
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19631200 A
/ROHM AND HAAS CO.
H e r b lc id a l  d ic h lo r o a n i l id e s  o f  c a r b o x y l lc  a c id s  and  t h e i r  p r e p a r a t io n  
and use
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 000564  A 
C07C
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19631200 A
US/PARKE, DAVIS AND CO.
T r ip h e n y lm e th a n e  dye s a l t s  and m ethod s f o r  t h e i r  p ro d u c t io n
<DYE SALTS>
GY 000565  R 
A61K C09B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19631200 GB 908634
US 8 0 1 4 4 4 /5 9  F
US/PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO.
P h a rm a c e u t ic a l c o m p o s it io n s  c o n ta in in g  p a r a s a n i l in e  o r  d e r i v a t i v e s  
t h e r e o f
<PHARMACEUTI CAL COMPOSITIONS> <PARASANILINE>
GY 000566  A 
B01F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640200 A
/N ATIO N AL CYLINDER GAS CO.
A p p a ra tu s  f o r  c o n ta c t in g  s o l id s  w i t h  l i q u id s  
<LEACHING> <EXTRACTION PROCESSES> <MIXING>
GY 000567 R 
C07C
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19631100 GB 916644
F
DE/FARBWERKE HOECHST AG.
B a s ic a l l y  s u b s t i t u t e d  d ip h e n y l-m e th a n e  compounds and  p ro c e s s  f o r  t h e i r  
m a n u fa c tu re
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <CARDIAC REGULATORS> <BL00D VASCULAR REGULATORS>
GY 000568  R 
C07D 2 7 5 /0 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640100 GB 929642
US 6 9 5 6 0 /6 0  F
US/ABBOTT LABORATORIES 
S w e e te n in g  a g e n t 




GY 000569  R 
B60V
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640300 




I n v e n t o r :  C o c k e r e l l ,  C h r is to p h e r  Sydney
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  v e c h ic le s  f o r  t r a v e l l i n g  o v e r  la n d  
a n d /o r  w a te r
<H0VERCRAFTS> <TRANSPORTATI0N > <VEHICLES>
GY 000570  R
A23B B29D C01C C01D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640200 GB 920261
US 7 5 8 3 8 1 /5 8  F
U S/TH E PILLSBURY CO.
P ro c e s s  and a p p a ra tu s  f o r  a g g lo m e ra t in g  p u lv e r u le n t  m a t e r ia ls  and  
p ro d u c ts  t h e r e o f  
<AGGL0MERATI0N>
GY/ANDREW SCOTT BRACK
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  th e  e x t r a c t io n  o f  k e r n e ls  f ro m  n u ts
<F00D PROCESSING> <PEANUTS>
GY 000572 R 
C07C
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640300 GB 936417
DE/FARBWERKE HOECHST AG.
B en zen e - s u lp h o n a m id e s  and p ro c e s s  o f  p re p a r in g  them
<BENZENE-SULPHONAMIDES>
GY 000573  A 
A0 IN
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640400 A
GB/NATIONAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
M a n u fa c tu re  o f  h e r b ic id a l  m a t e r ia ls  
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 000574  R 
C22B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640400 GB 943589
US 1 1 8 3 2 0 /6 1  F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  th e  r e c o v e ry  o f  a lu m in iu m  
A LU M IN IU M  REC0VERY> A LU M IN IU M  RECYCLING>
GY 000575  A 
B02B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640300 A
GY/WAYNE TRUMAN BENJAMIN 
R ic e  M i l l i n g  
<M ILLS> <RICE>
GY 000571 A 
A23N 5 /0 1
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640300 A
F
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GY 000576 A 
C22B 3 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640400  A
GY/BAETZ BARCLAY
Im p ro v e m e n ts  I n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  o re  e x t r a c t io n
CORE EXTR A C TIO N
GY 000577 R 
C04B C22B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640400 GB 902204
US 8 4 7 5 9 4 /5 9  F
G B /B R IT IS H  ALUMINIUM COMPANY LTD.
R e f r a c t o r y  l i n i n g  f o r  a lu m in a  r e d u c t io n  c e l l  
CALUMINIUM PRODUCTI0N> CMELTING FURNACES> CREFRACTORY LIN IN G S>
GY 000578 R 
A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640500 GB 936501
US 5 4 9 5 8 /6 0  F
U S/SM ITH  K LIN E  & FRENCH LABORATORIES
Im p ro v e m e n ts  I n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  n o v e l d i u r e t i c  c o m p o s it io n s  
CPHARMACEUTICAL C0M P0SITI0NS> CDIURETIC  COMPOSITIONS> CHYPOTENSION MEDICANTS>
GY 000579 R 
C22B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640000 GB 948788
US 8 5 2 4 0 3 /5 9  F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  s u b - h a l id e  d i s t i l l a t i o n  p ro c e s s  f o r  
a lu m in iu m
CALUMINIUM REFIN ING> CSUB HALIDE D IS T ILL A TIO N »
GY 000580  R 
C22B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640600 GB 947227
US 8 5 2 4 0 3 / F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
M ethod  and a p p a ra tu s  f o r  c o n d e n s in g  a lu m in iu m  i n  g a se o u s  d i s t i l l a t i o n  
p ro c e s s
CALUMINIUM REFIN IN G » C D IS TILLA T IO N  PROCESS» CGASEOUS ALUMINIUM»
GY 000581 R 
B01D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640700 GB 939831
F
US/UNION TANK CAR CO.
C la r i f y i n g  l i q u id s  
CSEPARATION PROCESSES» C C LA R IF IER  APPARATUS»
GY 000582 A 
A41H
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640700 A
G Y /T A IT T  HELEN
Im p ro v e m e n t i n  d re s s  w ear 
CGARMENTS» cCLOTHING»
44
GY 000583  A 
C 0 1F 7 /02
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641000 A
/S W IS S  ALUMINIUM LTD.
P ro c e s s  and a p p a ra tu s  f o r  p ro d u c in g  a n h y d ro u s  a lu m in a  
<ALUMINA> <ANHYDROUS ALUMINA> «MANUFACTURING PR0CESS>
GY 0 00584  A 
F 16L  3 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641000 A
/MUKHERJI JY O TI P & WALLCHANDANGAR INDUSTRIES LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  I n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  h y d r a u l ic  c o u p lin g s  
CHYDRAULIC COUPLINGS>
GY 000585  R 
A0 IN
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641000 GB 873317
F
US/ESSO RESEARCH & ENGINEERING CO.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  s p ra y  o i l  c o m p o s it io n s  
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <FUNCICIDES> «MINERAL 0 IL S >
GY 000587 R 
F26B A24B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640900 GB 875684
F
G B /BR ITISH -AM ERIC AN  TOBACCO CO. LTD.
I n v e n t o r :  A n d e rs o n , Hugh D a v id  W r ig h t ,  A le x a n d e r  H e rb e r t  I j s s e l s t e i n ,  L e e n d e r t  
M ethod  f o r  th e  d r y in g  o f  to b a c c o  
«DRYING PROCESSES> <TOBACCO> <GASE0US DRYING>
GY 000587 R 
A61K 7 /1 6
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641000 F
US/COLGATE PALMOLIVE CO.
O r a l p r e p a r a t io n
<ANTI M ICROBIAL AGENTS> <MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS> <0RAL PREPARATIONS> 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
GY 000588  A 
C07B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641000 A
G B /B R IT IS H  ROPE LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  w ir e  s ta n d  o r  ro p e
<R0PES> <WIRE>
GY 000589  A 
A01M 2 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641100  A
G Y/R ID LEY  IR IS
An a q u a t ic  weed c le a r in g  m a ch ine  
<WEED CONTROL> <WEED CONTROL APPARATUS> <AQUATIC WEEDS>
45
GY 000590 R 
C08F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641000 
US/COSDEN O IL  AND CHEMICAL COMPANY
I n v e n t o r :  A l le n ,  J e r r y  R e n s s le a r  K ra u s s e , Dan M a rs to n
M ethod  and a p p a ra tu s  f o r  c o n t in u o u s  e x o th e rm ic  r e a c t io n s  
<EXOTHERMIC REACTIONS> <POLYMERIZATION>
GY 000593 R 
C07C C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641200
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
P ro c e s s  f o r  th e  p ro d u c t io n  o f  s i l i c a t e s  o f  o rg a n ic  b ases





GY 000594  R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19640100
GB 8 5 4 7 /5 8  GB 1 0 1 9 4 /5 8  GB 2 3 9 2 4 /5 8  GB 2 3 9 2 5 /5 8  
GB/THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD.
In v e n t o r :  W a l ls ,  L e s l i e  P e rc y  C a ld w e l l ,  A lb e r t  G ordon  
Q u in o l in e  d e r i v a t iv e s  and th e  m a n u fa c tu re  t h e r e o f  
<QUINOLINE D ERIVATIVES>  <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS:»
GB 878461  
F
GY 000595 R 
C07C C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19641200 
US 3 3 1 1 6 /6 0
US/NORTH AMERICAN SUGAR INDUSTRIES INCORP.
R e f in in g  e s te r s  o f  s o l id  p o ly h y d r ic  a lc o h o ls  
<REFINING ESTERS> <SOLID POLYHYDRIC ALCOHOLS> <POLYHYDRIC ALCOHOLS:»
GB 962671 
F
GY 000596 R 
C22B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650200 
US 1 7 5 9 5 0 / 6 2
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
A p p a ra tu s  f o r  r e f i n i n g  a lu m in iu m  
<ALUMINIUM REFIN ING> <ALUMINIUM> < D IS T ILL A T IO N  PR0CESS>
GB 969158 
F
GY 000597 R 
B65D
D ate  o f  G ra n t :  19650100 GB 939088
US 4 5 7 2 5 /6 0  F
U S /P H IL IP  MORRIS INCORP.
P la s t ic s  c ig a r e t t e  c o n ta in e r  
<PLASTIC RECEPTACLES> <CIGARETTES> <CIGARETTE CONTAINERS> <C0NTAINERS> 
<PACKAGING>
46
GY 000598  A 
C07C 1 3 3 /0 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650000
/C.F. BOEHRINGER &  SOEHNE GM B .H .
New b e n z e n e -s u lp h o n y l s e m ic a rb a z id e s  
<BENZENE-SULPHONYL SEMICARBAZIDES>
GY 000599 R 
C22B
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650200
CA/ALUMIN1UM LABORATORIES LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  th e  r e f i n i n g  o f  a lu m in iu m  
<ALUMINIUM REFIN ING> <ALLOYS>
GB 972047 
F
GY 000601 R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650300 
US 8 3 3 7 0 4 /5 9  US 8 3 3 7 0 5 /5 9  
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
H e r b ic id a l  c o m p o s it io n s  c o n ta in in g  3 - s u b s t i t u t e d  u r a c i l s  
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <URACILS>
GB 968661 
F
GY 000602 R 
A0 IN
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650200
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
I n v e n t o r :  E l l i s ,  L in u s  M a rv in
H e r b ic id a l  c o m p o s it io n s  c o n ta in in g  3 - s u b s t i t u t e d  u r a c i l s  
A G RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <URACILS>
GB 968662 
F
GY 000603 R 
CO/D G07F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650200
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS 6. CO.
I n v e n t o r :  Lucken b aug h , Raymond W ils o n  S o b o c z e n s k i,  Edw ard  J o h n  
H e r b ic id a l  c o m p o s it io n s  c o n ta in in g  3 - s u b s t i t u t e d  u r a c i l s  
A G RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <URACILS> <HERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS>
GB 968666 
F
GY 000604  R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650300 
US 8 3 3 7 0 4 /5 9
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
3 - s u b s t i t u t e d  u r a c i l s  




GY 000605  R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19670200 
US 8 3 3 7 0 4 /5 9
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
3 - s u b s t i t u t e d  u r a c i l s  
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <URACILS>
GB 968664
F
GY 000606 R 
C07C C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650200 
US 8 3 3 7 0 4 /5 9  US 8 3 3 7 0 4 /5 9  
U S /E . I .  DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
3 - s u b s t i t u t e d  u r a c i l s  
«HERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS> <URACILS> «AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS>
GB 968663 
F
GY 000607 R 
COIF
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650300 GB 975444
US 1 6 3 6 2 5 /6 2  F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  I n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  s u b -h a l ld e  d i s t i l l a t i o n  p ro c e s s  f o r  
a lu m in iu m
«ALUMINIUM REFINING> <SUB HALIDE D IS T ILLA TIO N >
GY 000608 R 
A0 IN
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650400 GB 821039
GB 1 5 5 8 2 /5 6  GB 2 6 6 8 9 /5 6  GB 2 6 6 9 0 /5 6  GB 2 6 8 3 1 /5 6  F
GB/FISONS PEST CONTROL LTD.
In v e n t o r :  P f e i f f e r ,  R u d o l f  K o lom an 
H e r b lc id a l  c o m p o s it io n s  
AG RIC U LTU RAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> «SELEC TIVE HORMONE WEEDKILLERS>
GY 000609 A 
C06F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650300 A
/NELSON J .  WATERBURY
Com bined f u n c t io n  l i g h t i n g  m a tch  and l i g h t i n g  p e n c i l  
<MATCHES> <PENCILS> «COMBINATION APPARATUS>
GY 000610  R 
A47C
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650400
US/RYMLAND, MURRAY JEROME
Im p ro v e m e n t i n  u p h o ls te r e d  s p r in g  a s s s e m b ly  
<UPHOLSTERY> «H ELIC AL SPRINGS> «SPRING ASSEMBLIES>
GB 889684  
F
GY 000611 A 
F16F  1 /1 2
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650400 A
US/RYMLAND, MURRAY JEROME
S t a b i l i s e r  and edge s u p p o r t  f o r  c o i l  s p r in g s  
«C O IL SPRINGS> «SPRING ASSEMBLIES>
48
GY 000612 R 
A61K
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650500 
GB 2 3 9 2 3 /5 8
GB/THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD.
In v e n t o r :  W a l ls ,  L e s l i e  P e rc y
A n t ip r o t o z o a l  p h a rm a c e u t ic a l p r e p a r a t io n s  and th e  m a n u fa c tu re  
t h e r e o f
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI PROTOZOAL PREPARATIONS>
GB 923076
F
GY 000613 R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t : 19650500 GB
F
921315
GB/THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD.
I n v e n t o r :  B a r r e t t ,  P a u l A n th o n y  C a ld w e l l ,  A lb e r t  G o rd on  W a l ls ,  L e s l i e  P e rc y  
The m a n u fa c tu re  o f  8 -a m in o a lk y la m in o  q u in o l in e  d e r i v a t iv e s  
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI PROTOZOAL PREPARATIONS>
GY 000614  A 
A47C
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650500
US/RYMLAND, MURRAY JEROME
Im p rove m e n t i n  u p h o ls te re d  s p r in g  a ss e m b ly  
<UPH0LSTERY> CHELICAL SPRINGS> <SPRING ASSEMBLIES>
GB 889684 
A
GY 000615 R 
B0 ID
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650500 GB 979560
US 1 6 2 3 6 4 /6 1  F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
M ethod  and a p p a ra tu s  f o r  re m o v in g  e n t r a in e d  s o l id s  f ro m  a g a se ou s 
s tre a m
<SEPARATION PROCESSES> <ALUMINIUM REFIN ING>
GY 000616 A 
A44C 5 /0 8
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650500 A
/TEXTRON IN C .
E x p a n s ib le  l in k a g e  f o r  u se  i n  m ak in g  a w a tchb a nd  o r  s i m i l a r  a r t i c l e  f o r  
j e w e l l e r y .
<JEWELLRY> <EXPANDABLE LINKAGES> <WATCHBANDS>
GY 000617 A 
C06F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650300 
GY/WATERBURY NELSON J .
M u l t ic o lo u r  s a f e t y  m a tch  and w r i t i n g  p e n c i l  
<SAFETY MATCHES> <PENCILS> CO M BINATION APPARATUS>
49
GY 000618  R 
F23H
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650800 
US 1 9 3 2 0 9 /6 2
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
R o ta r y  e x t r a c t o r  cone f o r  s h a f t  fu rn a c e  
<ROTARY EXTRACTORS> <SHAFT FURNACES> <ALUMINIUM REFIN ING>
GB 985847
F
GY 000619 R 
C07C A 0 IN
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650700 GB 917253
US 5 3 0 6 6 /6 0  F
U S /E L I L IL L Y  & CO.
H e r b ic id a l  compounds and c o m p o s it io n s  and p ro c e s s  f o r  p re p a r in g
same
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS>
GY 000620  R 
C07F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650800
US 1 9 1 3 5 0 /6 2
U S/THE DOW CHEMICAL CO.
H a lo - p y r id y l  p h o sp h o ro u s  compounds 
<PESTIC ID ES> «AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> *CHALOPYRIDINOL>
GB 975046 
F
GY 000621 R 
C01F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650800 GB 987335
US 1 8 1 1 2 3 /6 2  US 2 3 6 3 3 3 /6 2  F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
M ethod  o f  e v a p o ra t in g  a lu m in iu m  t r i h a l i d e s  
<ALUMINIUM TRIH ALID ES> «CPURIFIED ALUMINIUM> «ALUMINIUM D IS T ILLA TIO N >
GY 000623  R 
B01D
D ate  o f  G ra n t :  19650700 
US 1 8 2 5 8 1 /6 2  
US/STANDARD O IL  CO.
F i l t e r  d e v ic e  f o r  f u e l- d is p e n s in g  a p p a ra tu s  
< F ILTE R  DEVICES> < 0 IL  REFINING>
GB 979954 
F
GY 000624  A 
C22B 2 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650800 A
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  s u b - h a l id e  d i s t i l l a t i o n  p ro c e s s  f o r  
a lu m in iu m
<ALUMINIUM REFINING> «ALUMINIUM D IS T ILLA TIO N >
50
GY 000625  A 
C22B 2 1 /0 0
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650900 A
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  s u b h a lid e  d i s t i l l a t i o n  p ro c e s s  f o r  th e  
r e c o v e r y  o f  a lu m in iu m
<ALUMINIUM REFIN ING> <ALUMIN1UM D IS T ILLA TIO N >
GY 000626  R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19651000  GB 904209
FR 7 4 9 8 4 7 /5 7  F
FR/RHONE-POULENC SA.
New p h e n th ia z in e  compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <PHENTHIAZINE C0MP0UNDS> <C A LM ITIVE AGENTS> <MENTAL 
TREATMENT>
GY 000627  R 
C07D
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19651000 GB 870395
GB 2 4 6 0 7 /5 7  F
GB/BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES LTD.
I n v e n t o r :  D o y le ,  F ra n k  P e te r  N a y le r ,  J o h n  H e rb e r t  C h a r le s  R o l in s o n ,  G eorge  
N e w b o lt
A c y l d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  6 - a m in o p e n ic i l la n ic  a c id
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> < P EN IC ILL IN S >  < AN TIB IO TIC S>
GY 000628  A 
A47F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650000  A
US/COLGATE PALMOLIVE CO.
C o n ta in e r  f o r  s h ip p in g ,  s t o r in g  and d is p e n s in g  s h e e t m a t e r ia l  
<PACKAGING> <DISPENSERS>
GY 000629  R 
A47F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19651000 GB 946077
US 8 4 3 4 8 /6 1  F
US/NATIONAL D IS T IL L E R S  & CHEMICAL CORP.
C o n ta in e r  f o r  s h ip p in g ,  s t o r in g  and d is p e n s in g  s h e e t m a t e r ia l  
<PACKAGING> <CONTAINERS> <DISPENSERS>
GY 0 00630  A 
A24F
D a te  o f  G ra n t :  19650800  A
/L IG G E T T  AND MYERS TOBACCO CO.
F i l t e r  m a t e r ia l  
<CIGARETTES> < FILTERS>
51
Date of Grant: 19650000 GB 986562
CH 6604/62 CH 5056/63 F
CH/CIBA LTD.
New 2-oxo-tetrahydro-imidazole compounds and processes for preparing
them




GY 000632 R 
AO IN
Date of Grant: 19651100 GB 974475
US 21859/60 F
US/ROHM 6c HAAS CO.
Weed control and compositions therefor 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 000633 R 
C07G C12D
Date of Grant: 19651100 GB 976765
US 121696/61 US 134843/61 F
US/THE UPJOHN CO.
Improvements in or relating to antibiotics and the manufacture 
thereof
<ANTIBIOTICS> <LINCOMYCIN> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
GY 000634 R 
C07C C07D
Date of Grant: 19651100 GB 991821
US 165216/62 US 236455/62 F
US/ROHM 6. HAAS CO.
New herbicidal lactams 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <LACTAMS>
GY 000635 R 
C07D A61K
Date of Grant: 19651100 GB 928151
F
IT/SOCIETA FARMACEUTICI ITALIA 
Inventor: Camerino, Bruno Palamidessi, Giorgio 
Pyrazine derivatives 
PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATI0NS> <PYRAZINE DERIVATIVES> ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS>
GY 000636 R 
B01D
Date of Grant: 19651200 GB 996731
DK 5953/63 F
DK/AKTIESELSKABET DE DANSKE SUKKERFABRIKKER 
Lixiviating apparatus 
<SEPARATI0N PR0CESSES> <LIXIVIATI0N> <LEACHING>
52
GY 000638 A 
C22B C22C
Date of Grant: 19681200 A
US/CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LTD.
Production of aluminium and aluminium alloys from aluminium 
chloride
<ALL0YS> ALUMINIUM> <ALUMINIUM CHL0RIDE> <ELECTROLYSIS>
GY 000639 A 
A0 IF
Date of Grant: 19660200 A
Fredericks, John
A new method of drying parboiled paddy by the compression and 
decompression method 
<F00D PROCESSING> <RICE> <RICE DRYING>
GY 000640 A 
A01F
Date of Grant: 19630300 F
US/UNITED FRUIT CO.
Controlled atmosphere storage of green bananas 
AGRICULTURAL PR0DUCE> <BANANAS> -«CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE> <PACKAGING> <ST0RAGE>
GY 000641 R 
C22B
Date of Grant: 19660400 GB 1007741
US 29348/61 F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Method and apparatus for carrying out the sub-halide distillation 
process for the recovery of aluminium
ALUMINIUM REC0VERY> <SUB HALIDE DISTILLATION> -«GRAPHITE ELECTRODES>
GY 000642 A 
A61K 7/16
Date of Grant: 19620100 A
/COLGATE PALMOLIVE CO.
Oral preparation
<DENTIFRICES> <DENTAL CREAMS> <M0UTH RINSES> <TATAR C0NTR0L> ANTI MICROBIAL 
PREPARATI0NS> <PLAQUE C0NTR0L> <CALCULUS C0NTR0L>
GY 000643 R 
C07C C07D
Date of Grant: 19660400 GB 997638
F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Indole derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> «INDOLE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000644 A 
A01F
Date of Grant: 19660500 A
US/UNITED FRUIT CO.
Storage of produce 
«PRODUCE STORAGE> «PACKAGING:»
GY 000645 A 
A01F
Date of Grant: 19660500 
/UNITED FRUIT CO.
Storage of produce 
<F00D ST0RAGE> <FRU1T ST0RAGE>
GY 000646 A 
CUD
Date of Grant: 19660500 
US/COLGATE PALMOLIVE CO.
Manufacture of detergent laundry bars 
<DETERGENT COMPOSITI0NS>
GY 000651 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19660800 
JOHN JOSEPH D'AMICO
Alkenyl 1-polymethylenlnine carbothiolates 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <PESTICIDES>
GY 000652 R 
A0IN 5/00
Date of Grant: 19660700 
US 192075/62 
US/ROHM 6c HAAS CO.
Herbicidal compositions 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SELECTIVE HERBICIDES>
GY 000653 A 
C22C
Date of Grant: 19660800
AU/CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LTD.
Production of aluminium alloys 
<METAL ORE REDUCTION> ALUMINIUM ALL0YS>
GY 000654 A 
E21D 21/00
Date of Grant: 19660900
/THE EXPLOSIVES AND CHEMICAL PRODUCTS LTD.
A device for securing anchor bolts and the like
ANCHOR B0LTS>
GY 000655 A 
B01D
Date of Grant: 19660600 
US/AMERICAN FACTORS ASSOCIATES LTD.
Press for separating liquids from solids 
REPARATION PROCESSES> <PRESSES>
54
Date of Grant: 196610 A
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Improvements in or relating to subhalide distillation process for the 
recovery of aluminium
<ALUMINIUM REC0VERY> ALUMINIUM DISTILLATION>
GY 000657 A 
CUD
Date of Grant: 19661000 A
US/COLGATE PALMOLIVE CO.
Distinctively coloured particulate detergent compositions 
<DETERGENT COMPOSITI0NS>
GY 000658 A 
C01B
Date of Grant: 19661100 A
/CESKOSLOVENSKA AKADEMIE VED
Process for preparing borohydrides 
<BOROHYDRIDES>
GY 000659 A 
C01B
Date of Grant: 19661100 A
/CESKOSLOVENSKA AKADEMIE VED
A process for the production of borohydrides 
<B0R0HYDRIDES>
GY 000660 R 
C03B C03C
Date of Grant: 19660900 GB 1010913
F
GB/PILKINGTON BROS. LTD.
Improvements in or relating to the manufacture of flat glass 
<GLASS> <FLAT GLASS>
GY 000661 A 
C13D
Date of Grant: 19661000 A
/THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION
Process for extracting juices from sugar-containing plants
<SUGAR RECOVERY> '
GY 000664 R 
C07D C07F
Date of Grant: 19660900 GB 1010743
US 78341/60 F
US/E.I DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Uracil derivatives 




GY 000665 R 
AOIN 19/02
Date of Grant: 19660900 GB 1010/42
US 78341/60 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Herbicidal compositions containing uracil derivatives 
AGRICULTURAL CHEM1CALS> <HERBICIDES> <URACIL DERIVATIVES>
GY 000666 A 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19661200 A
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
(alpha-alkylideneacyl)-phenyl compounds 
CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <PHENYL COMPOUNDS>
GY 000667 R 
C07C C07D
Date of Grant: 19670100 GB 972968
US 858564/59 US 2605/60 US 24686/60 US 38732/60 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Benzodiazepine derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES> <SEDATIVES>
GY 000668 R 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19670100 GB 1030777
A
CH/CIBA LTD
Method of preparing a vaccine against trypanosoma cruzi infection 
<PHARMACEUT1CAL COMPOSITIONS> <VACCINES>
GY 000669 R 
G01N
Date of Grant: 19670200 GB 1042243
US 274420/63 F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Method for determining the content of a salt in a fused salt 
mixture
<FUSED SALTS> CCHEMICAL ANALYSIS>
GY 000670 A 
C07C 127/00
Date of Grant: 19700200 A
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Novel ureas and compositions and methods for utilizing them
< UREAS>
GY 000671 R 
C07D 33/38
Date of Grant: 19670200 GB 1035179
US 380058/64 BE 659237/65 US 44062/65 F
US/THE NORWICH PHARMACAL CO.
Esters of 6,7-di-substituted-4-hydroxy-3-quinolinecarboxylic acid 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> ANTI COCCIDIAL AGENTS> 
<P0ULTRY FOOD ADDITIVES>
56
Date of Grant: 19670200 GB 19670200
A
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Improvements In or relating to benzyhydryl ethers 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS? <PIPERIDINE DERIVATIVES> <PYRROLIDINE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000673 R 
E04F
Date of Grant: 19630200 GB 994000
AU 22125/62 F
AU/N.V. APPLETON PTY. LTD.
Improvements in or relating to louvre windows 
<WIND0WS> CLOUVRE WIND0WS> <GRILLE BARS> <SECURITY BARS>
GY 000674 R
C01F 7/56 C01F 7/62
Date of Grant: na GB 1047008
US 382124/64 F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Method for heating molten salts 
CALUMINIUM RECOVERY? <ALUMINIUM HYDRATE> <ALUMINIUM TRIHYDRATE>
GY 000675 R 
C01F 7/14
Date of Grant: 19670300 GB 1045216
US 278305/63 F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Improvements in or relating to the precipitation of alumina 
<ALUMINA TRIHYDRATE>
GY 000676 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19670400 A
/CESKOSLOVENSKA AKADEMIE VED.
Improvements in or relating to novel dihydrochlorides of famesylic 
acid esters and a process for the preparations
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS? <INSECTICIDES> <FARNESYLIC ACID ESTER DERIVATIVES?
GY 000677 A 
E04C
Date of Grant: 19670400 A
GY/GEOFFREY BENJAMIN HERN
Building bricks and blocks and structures utilizing the same 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY? CBRICKS? CBLOCKS?
GY 000678 R 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19670300 GB 1022644
US 34569/61 US 177174/62 F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
Benzodiazepine compounds 





Date of Grant: 19670300 A
GY/GEOFFREY BENJAMIN HERN
Improvements relating to building structures 
«BUILDING STRUCTURES> CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY>
GY 000680 R 
C07D 27/52
Date of Grant: 19670400 GB 1052119
JP 19155/63 JP 19156/63 JP 42808/63 JP 46050/63 JP F
68215/63 JP 68673/63 
JP/SUMITOMO CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
Improvements in or relating to cyclopropanecarboxylic acid esters 
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PESTICIDES> <INSECTICIDES>
GY 000681 A 
B01D 21/00
Date of Grant: 19670300 A
GY/HOWARD, GEORGE FLOCK
Flocculation and filtratioh of aluminium trihydrate 
«ALUMINIUM TRIHYDRIDE> <PRECIPITATION>
GY 000682 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19670400 GB 1009301
US 104798/61 US 115996/61 F
GB/THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD.
Inventor: Phillips, Arthur Page Burrows, Robert B.
Styryl-pyridinium compounds, the preparation thereof, and 
pharmaceutical compositions thereof
<NEMATICIDES> «PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> «STYRYL PYRIDINIUM C0MP0UNDS>
GY 000683 A 
A22C 29/02
Date of Grant: 19670500 A
/LAITRAM INTERNATIONAL INC.
Process and apparatus for individually treating headless shrimp 
«FOOD TECllNOLOCY> <SIiRIMPS> «HEADLESS SllRIMPS>
GY 000684 R 
C07C C07D
Date of Grant: 19670500 GB 961317
US 33399/60 US 77034/60 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Amine derivative and process for its preparation 




Date of Grant: 19670500 GB 974613
F
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
Process for the prevention of the evaporation of insecticidally active 
ingredients based on organic phosphorus-containing compounds 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <POLYVINYL CHL0RIDE>
GY 000686 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19670600 A
CH/CIBA LTD.
Aminoalky1-d ihydroc thano-anthracene s
ANTHRACENE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000687 A 
H01J
Date of Grant: 19670600 A
/PICKER X-RAY CORP. # WAITE MANUFACTURING DIVISION INC.
Improvements in or relating to electron tube and system for exciting
same
<ELECTRON TUBES> <X RAY TUBES>
GY 000688 R 
A0IN 19/02
Date of Grant: 19670500 GB 1028818
US 188981/62 F
US/E.l. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Herbicidal compositions comprising urea derivatives and methods for 
their use
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <PLANT GROWTH REGULAT0RS>
GY 000689 R 
F26B
Date of Grant: 19670600 GB 957532
F
GB/BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. LTD.
Inventor: Wright, Alexander Herbert
Improvements relating to the drying of tobacco 
<TOBACCO> <DRYING PROCESSES:»
GY 000690 R 
A24B
Date of Grant: 19670600 GB 983928
F
GB/BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. LTD.
Inventor: Green, Sydney James Nicholl, Peter James
Improvements relating to the production of tobacco smoking 
materials




Date of Grant: 19670800 A
GY/WILKINSON, IVOR LAYTON
Novel compounds and compositions 
<HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS>
GY 000693 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 196712 A
US/DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Compositions and methods useful for increasing the sugar content of 
crops utilizing ureidooxy-carboxylic acids and their derivatives 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUCROSE INCREASING AGENTS>
GY 000694 R 
C07D 99/06
Date of Grant: 19670700 GB 1045838
GB 3700/64 GB 39331/64 F
GB/PFIZER LTD.
Inventor: Austin, William Charles Conover, Lloyd Hillyard MacFarland, James 
William
2-substituted thiophen derivatives 
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> ANTIHELMINTHS> <THI0PHEN 
DERIVATIVES>
GY 000695 R 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19670800 GB 966852
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Wheeler, Albert Frederick Jame 
Herbicides
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <RESIDUAL HERBICIDES>
GY 000696 R 
C21B C22B
Date of Grant: 19671200 GB 965763
US 6102/60 F
GY/SUPIRO, LESTER DANIEL
Improvements in or relating to a method of rapidly producing metal 
powders of high purity
<METAL P0WDERS> <REDUCTION> <METAL REDUCTION>
GY 000697 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19671000 GB 1018381
US 245426/62 US 177719/62 F
CH/F. HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE 6. CO. AG.
Process for the manufacture of isoquinoline derivatives 




GY 000698 R 
A44B 13/00
Date of Grant: 19670500 
GB/THOMAS WALKER LTD.
Inventor: Wood, Herbert Howard Wilson, Clarence Martin





GY 000699 R 
C07D 87/16
Date of Grant: 19671100 GB 1060741
US 261495/63 US 343112/64 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Improvements in or relating to oxazinone derivatives 
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <HETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> COXAZINONE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000700 R 
C07D 53/06
Date of Grant: 19671000 
US 176901/62
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Benzodiazepine derivatives and their manufacture 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES>
GB 1040547 
F
GY 000701 R 
A0IN 19/02
Date of Grant: 19670700 
CA 867950/63 US 311634/63 
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS 6. CO.
Selective control of annual grasses 
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SELECTIVE HERBICIDES> <ANNUAL GRASSES>
GB 1058382 
F
GY 000702 A 
A61K 31/00
Date of Grant: 19671000 A
US/NORWICH PHARAMACAL CO.
Improvements in or relating to urologie compositions containing
5-N itro-furfury1idene der ivat ive s
<ANTIBIOTICS> PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS? CURINARY TRACT INFECTIONS?
GY 000703 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19671100
GB/BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES LTD.
Inventor: Brain, Edward George Nayler, John Herbert 
Penicillins




GY 000704 R 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19671100
GB/BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES LTD.
Inventor: Naylor, John Herbert 
Penicillins
<ANTIBIOTICS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PENICILLINS>
GY 000705 R 
A0IN 19/02
Date of Grant: 19670600 GB 1058381
CA 867948/63 CA 867949/63 CA 867950/63 US 311634/63 US F
320921/63
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Compounds and compositions for controlling growth of annual 
grasses
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <CARBANILIC ACID ESTERS>
GB 978299
F
GY 000706 R 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19671100 GB 917276
A
CH/HOFFMAN LA ROCHE & CO.
Novel 1,4-benzodiazepine derivative 
<BENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
GY 000707 R 
C22B 21/00
Date of Grant: 19671000 GB 1071289
US 407760/64 F
GB/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Apparatus for contacting a gas with a liquid 
ALUMINIUM RECOVERY>
GY 000708 R 
C22B 9/02
Date of Grant: 19670900 GB 1066532
US 368456/64 F
GB/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Removal of dross from molten metal 
ALUMINIUM REFINING> <METAL REFINING>
GY 000709 A 
C07C





GY 000710 R 
E02B 11/02
Date of Grant: 19661200 A
/DEMERARA CO. LTD.
Improvements in trench cleaning machines 
<TRENCH CLEANERS> <WEED REMOVAL»
GY 000711 A 
A01N
Date of Grant: 19671200 A
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Method of increasing the sugar content of sugar containing crops 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUCR0SE INCREASING AGENTS>
GY 000712 A 
C07H
Date of Grant: 19671200 A
GY/WILKINSON, IVOR LAYTON
New sugar derivative, a process for their manufacture and 
pharmaceutical preparations containing them.
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <SUGAR DERIVATIVES>
GY 000713 R 
C07D 33/48
Date of Grant: 19671200 GB 1070223
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Cairns, John Potts Hepworth, Walter 
Quinoline derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <QUINOLINE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000714 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19671200 GB 1041280
A
GY/SMITH, HERCHEL
17 -Ethyl and 17 -Ethynyl-18-Homo-19-Nortestosterones 
<H0RM0NAL PREPARATIONS:» <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <TEST0STER0NE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000715 R 
C07C 169/10
Date of Grant: 19671200 GB 1041279
F
GY/SMITH, HERCHEL
Inventor: Hughes, Gordon Alan Smith, Herchel 
13-alkyl steroid ketones 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <STER0ID KET0NES>
GY 000716 A 
C22B
Date of Grant: 19780100 A
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Method for preventing formation of obstructions in apparatus for 
carrying out suitable distillation of aluminium 
ALUMINIUM PRODUCT 10N> ALUMINIUM DISTILLATI0N>
63
GY 000717 R 
BOID BOIF
Date of Grant: 19671200 GB 1072169
F
DK/AKTIESELSKABET DE DANSKE SUKKERFABRIKKER 
Lixiviating apparatus 
<LIXIVIATION> <SEPARATION PROCESSES>
GY 000718 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19680100 • GB 999128
F
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
Coumaranyl-n-methyl-carbamic acid esters 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> ACARICIDES> <INSECTICIDES> <PESTICIDES>
GY 000719 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19680200 A
US/HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION
Method of increasing sugar yield of sugarcane by treatment with certain 
endothal compounds and compositions therein
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <END0THAL C0MP0UNDS> <SUCROSE INCREASING AGENTS>
GY 000720 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19780100 A
CH/HOFFMAN LA ROCHE & CO.
Substituted amino alkylidene-dibenzecyclo-hepta dienes and trienes and 
a process for the manufacture thereof 
<DIENES> <TRIENES> CYCLIC P0LYENES>
GY 000721 A 
C13D 3/00
Date of Grant: 19680300 A
GY/WILKINSON, IVOR LAYTON
Improvements in or relating to the clarification of sugar juice 
<SUGAR JUICE CLARIFICATI0N>
GY 000722 R 
E04B 5/16
Date of Grant: 19680300 GB 1007351
F
GB/DENNIS PETER HENDRICK
A method of constructing composite floors 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> CONCRETE FL00RS> <COMPOSITE FLOORS>
GY 000723 A 
E04B
Date of Grant: 19680300 A




GY 000724 A 
CUD
Date of Grant: 19680300 A
US/COLGATE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 
Particulate detergents 
<DETERGENT COMPOSITI0NS>
GY 000727 R 
C07D 51/76
Date of Grant: 19680500 GB 1066855
US 234230/62 US 313315/63 F
US/MERCK 6t CO. INC.
Pyrazinoylguanidine derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <DIURETIC AGENTS> <GUANIDINE DERIVATIVES> 
<NATRIURETIC AGENTS>
GY 000728 A 
A4737/00
Date of Grant: 19680500 A
GY/HICE, HOLLY BROOKS
A device for controlling the curling of a peeled shrimp during a 
cooking operation
<FOOD TECHNOLOGY> <SHRIMPS> <PEELED SHRIMPS>
GY 000729 A 
B01D 21/00
Date of Grant: 19680500 A
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Improved process for flocculating and thickening 
<FLOCCULANTS> CTHICKENING PROCESS> <FLOCCULATION>
GY 000730 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19680500 GB 1003868
US 247394/62 F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
Improvements in and relating to aminobenzylpenicillin 
<ANTIBIOTICS> <PENICILLIN COMPOSITIONS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
GY 000731 R 
C07C 103/82
Date of Grant: 19680500 GB 1032880
US 365838/64 US 389516/64 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Novel benzamide derivatives and a process for the manufacture 
thereof
<ANT1 EMETICS> <BENZAMIDE DERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
GY 000732 R 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19680800 GB 995032
US 31236/60 US 106146/61 F
US/CHAS. PFIZER & CO. INC.
Tetracycline derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANTIBI0TICS> CTETRACYCLINE DERIVATIVES>
65
GY 000733 A 
A23L 1/226
Date of Grant: 19680700
/THAKEDA PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Method for seasoning foodstuff 
<F00D TECHN0L0GY> <F00DSTUFF> <CONDIMENTS>
GY 000734 R 
C06C 1/00
Date of Grant: 19680500 
ZA 2936/65
ZA/AFRICAN EXPLOSIVES & CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Improvements in primers for the initiation of explosives 







Date of Grant: 19680700 
US 108735/61 
US/ROHM AND HAAS CO.




GY 000735 R 
C07C C07G COIN
Date of Grant: 19680700 GB 996264
US 108735/61 F
US/ROHM & HAAS CO.
Metal bisdithiocarbamate complexes 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <FUNGICIDES> <PESTICIDES> <BISDITHIOCARBAMATE COMPLEXES>
GY 000736 A 
C07D 233/54
Date of Grant: 19680900 A
FR/SOCIETE DES USINES CLINIQUES RHONE POULENCE
Process for the preparation of imidazole derivatives 
<IMIDAZOLE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000737 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19680800 GB 1063891
A
/DEL MAR CHEMICALS LTD.
Method for the preparation of benzodinepinones 
<BENZODINEPIN0NES> <HERBICIDAL C0MP0SITI0NS> AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS>
GY 000738 A 
C07D 233/54
Date of Grant: 19680900
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
Improvements in and relating to N-substituted
2,3-polymethylene-indoles




GY 000739 R 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19680900
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
Benzodiazepine compounds 
<BENZODIAZEPINE DER1VATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
GY 000740 A 
A01N
Date of Grant: 19681000
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Herbieidal compositions 
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <FUNGICIDES> <PESTICIDES>
GB 1022645 
A
GY 000741 R 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19680600 GB 1004664
US 136699/61 US 178237/62 F
US/CHAS. PFIZER & CO. INC.
Mercapto tetracyclines 
<ANTIBIOTICS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <TETRACYCLINE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000742 A 
G09B 15/08
Date of Grant: 19681100 A
/SIGHT & SOUND EDUCATION LTD.
Keyboard operator training system 
<TRAINING. SYSTEMS> <KEYBOARDS>
GY 000743 R 
A61K 3/00
Date of Grant: 19681100 GB 1112508
US 511310/65 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Novel therapeutic compositions and a process for the manufacture 
thereof
<PHARMAC EUT I CAL COMPOS I-TI0NS> <ANTI DEPRESSANTS>
GY 000744 R 
C06B 1/04
Date of Grant: 19681000





GY 000746 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19681200 GB 1014050 
F
DE/C.F. BOEHRINGER & SOEHNE G.M.B.H.
Inventor: Haack, Erich Berger, Herbert Vomel, Wolfgang 
New nitrofuryl derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <NITR0FURYL DERIVATIVES> <BIOCIDES>
67
GY 000747 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19681100
DE/C.F. BOEHRINGER & SOEHNE G.M.B.H.




Date of Grant: 19690200
/COLONIAL SUGAR REFINING CO.
Dry cane cleaning and spreading 
<SUGAR CANE> <SUGAR CANE PROCESSING>
GY 000749 R 
C07C 19/08
Date of Grant: 19690100
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL.INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Viney, David John
Purification of halothane 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» <ANAESTHETICS> <HALOTHANE>
GY 000750 R 
C07C 19/00
Date of Grant: 19690100
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Cropp, Donald Thomas Gilman, David John 
Purification of halothane 









GY 000751 R 
C07C 143/82
Date of Grant: 19690200
DE/FARBWERKE HOECHST AG.
Benzenesulphonyl-ureas and process for their manufacture 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS:» <BENZENESULPHONYL UREAS>
GY 000752 R 
C22B 21/00
Date of Grant: 19690200 GB 1125231
US 456977/65 F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Inventor: Southam, Frederick William
Improvements in or relating to subhalide distillation process for the 
recovery of aluminium
<ALUMINIUM RECOVERY> <SUB HALIDE DISTILLATION:»
68
GY 000753 R 
C07D C07F
Date of Grant: 19690200 GB 1008451
CH 11581/61 F
CH/J.R. GEIGY AG.
Process for the production of new thiophosphoric acid esters 
<PESTICIDES> <THI0PH0SPH0RIC ACID ESTERS>
GY 000757 R 
A0IN 19/02
Date of Grant: 19690100 GB 1040541
F
GB/MAY & BAKER LTD.




GY 000758 A 
D21B 1/00
Date of Grant: 19690400 A
GY/GERNON, WILLIAM
Improved process for extracting celluose from palm trees 
<CELLULOSE> <PALM TREES> <FIBRES>
GY 000759 R 
B29C 17/02
Date of Grant: 19690200 GB 1124930
F
GB/CHEMIDUS PLASTICS LTD.
Inventor: Sands, David Harold Broome, Ronald Ansette, Cyril George 
Improvements relating to tubing and piping of thermo plastics 
material
<TUBING> <PIPING> <THERMOPLASTICS>
GY 000760 R 
C07F
Date of Grant: 19690300 GB 1019227
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: McHattie, Gordon Victor
Heterocyclic phosphate and thiophosphate derivatives 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PESTICIDES> <PYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES> <PH0SPHATE 
DER1VATIVES> <THI0PH0SPHATE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000762 R 
C22B 21/00
Date of Grant: 19690500 GB 1134171
US 429826/65 F
CA/ALUMINIUM LABORATORIES LTD.
Heating metallic material for sub-halide process of refining 
aluminium
ALUMINIUM REFINING> ALUMINIUM REC0VERY> <SUB HALIDE PR0CESS>
69
GY 000763 R 
C22B 21/06
Date of Grant: 19690300 GB 1132052
US 429995/65 F
CA/ALUMINIUM laboratories lt d.
Method for discharging spent alloy from aluminium sub-halide 
distillation system
<ALUMINIUM REFINING> <ALUMINIUM RECOVERY>
GY 000827 R 
C07D 99/24
Date of Grant: 19671200
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Inventor: Morin, Robert Bennett Jackson, Billy Grinnell
7-alpha-amino-3-methyl cephalosporin analogues, pharmaceutical 
compositions comprising the same and processes for preparing the same 
<ANTIBIOTICS> «PHARMACEUTICAL CCMPOSITIONS> «CEPHALOSPORIN DERIVATIVES>
GB 1174335 
F
GY 000833 A 
A47L 11/00
Date of Grant: 19710520 A
GB/PRESTIGE GROUP LTD.
Carpet sweeper brushes and carpet sweepers incorporating such 
brushes
«CARPET SWEEPERS> «HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES>
GY 000881 A 
B63B 35/68
Date of Grant: 19720300 F
GY/VIERA, MAURICE A.
Canal tug
«SHIPS > «TUG T0W1NG> «WATERBORNE VESSELS>
GY 000926 R
C07D 109/04 A61K 27/00 C07D 127/14
Date of Grant: 19731000 GB 1261660
US 835307/69 US 22076/70 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Karady, Sandor Pines, Seemon Hayden Ly, Manuel Guing Sletzinger, Meyer 
Alpha-hydrazino acids 
<ANTIHISTAMINES> «PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> «ALPHA HYDRAZINO ACIDS>
GY 000928 R
B60C 9/08 B60C 3/00 B60C 5/00
Date of Grant: 19731200 GB 1313663
US 835499/69 F
US/CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.




C07D 91/10 AOIN 9/12 A61I 13/00
Date of Grant: 19740100 GB 1224662
US 621780/67 US 672437/67 F
US/ROHM & HAAS CO.
3-Isothiazolones
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BI0CIDAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <1S0THIAZ0L0NES>
GY 000930 R 
C07F 9/08
Date of Grant: 19740100 GB 1211380
US 602116/66 F
US/THE UPJOHN CO.
Linomycin phosphate and analogues and derivatives thereof 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> <LINCOMYCIN DERIVATIVES>
GY 000931 R 
A23G 3/30
Date of Grant: 19740200 GB 1325011
F
SE/AKTIEBOLAGET LEO
Inventor: Lichtneckert, Stefan Lundgren, Claes Fernoe, Ove 
Smoking substitutes and method of producing same 
<TOBACCO ALKAL0ID> <SM0KING> <SM0KING SUBSTITUTES>
GY 000932 R 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19740200 GB 1268584
A
US/US B0RAY & CHEMICAL CORP.
Substituted dinitrophenylenediamines and their use in herbicidal 
compositions and processes 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 000933 R
A0IN 9/24 A0IN 17/04
Date of Grant: 19740200 GB 1295039
JP 91617/69 F
JP/SUMITOMO CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
Insecticidal compositions 
<INSECTICIDES> <FUMIGANTS> <PYRETHRINS>
GY 000935 R 
C03B 18/02
Date of Grant: 19740200 GB 1315365
F
GB/PILKINGTON BROS. LTD.
Improvements in or relating to the manufacture of float glass 
<GLASS MANUFACTURE> <FL0AT GLASS> CTHIN FLOAT GLASS>
71
GY 000936 A 
B26B 21/00
Date of Grant: 19740300 A
US/WILKINSON SWORD LTD.
Improvements in or relating to shaving devices
<SHAVING DEVICES>
GY 000937 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19740300 A
GB/MAY & BAKER LTD.
Process for the preparation of methyl 
p-aminobenzenesulphonylcarbonate
<BENZENESULPHONYL COMPOUNDS» <CHEMICAL PREPARATIONS»
GY 000938 A 
B65D 77/00
Date of Grant: 19740300 A
US/WILKINSON SWORD LTD.
Improvements In or relating to razor blade dispensers 
<RAZ0R BLADE DISPENSERS» <SHAVING DEVICES»
GY 000939 R
C07C 147/00 C07D 87/46
Date of Grant: 19720604 GB 1276600
US 848736/69 US 33891/70 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Shen, Tsung-Ying Jones, Howard Linn, Bruce Oscar Witzel, Bruce Edward 
Greenwald, Richard Barry
Substituted indenylacetic acids and their derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS» CINDENYLACETIC ACIDS»
GY 000941 A 
F03G 7/02
Date of Grant: 19740400 A
GY/CHINNAPPA, JAMES CHANDRASERARAN VIRASIGHE
A method for the utilization of solar energy for the production of 
cooling effects
«¡REFRIGERATION» <S0LAR ENERGY» CC00LING»
GY 000942 R 
A23K 1/22
Date of Grant: 19740400 GB 1224742
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Watchorn, Noel Broome, Arthur William James
Improvements in or relating to protein supplements for ruminant feeding 
stuffs
<ANIMAL FEEDS» <RUMINANT FEEDS» <PR0TEIN SUPPLEMENTS»
72
Date of Grant: 19740400 A
VE/VIPOSA VIVENDAS POPULARES S.A.
Vlposa system for the building of prefabricated concrete two story 
houses
PREFABRICATED C0NCRETES> ^CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY>
GY 000944 R 
C07D 5/34
Date of Grant: 19740600 GB 1233086
F
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
A process for the production of aromatic lactones 
<AR0MATIC LACT0NES> <HETER0CYCLIC C0MP0UNDS>
GY 000945 A 
G01N
Date of Grant: 19740600 A
/BARRINGER RESEARCH LTD.
High resolution geochemical prospecting method and apparatus 
<PROSPECTING> <GEOCHEMICAL PROSPECTING>
GY 000946 A '
C01D 3/08 C01D 1/00
Date of Grant: 19740600 A
GY/IWU, GREGORY ONYEMAUWA
A method for the manufacture of sodium chloride or brine and/or caustic 
soda and engineering brick from alumina plant red mud.
PODIUM CHL0RIDE> <BRINES> <RED MUDS>
GY 000947 R 
C01F 7/04
Date of Grant: 19.740600 GB 1341609
HU 1065/70 F
HU/TATABANYAI SZENBANYAK
Process for the treatment of alumina containing ores 
<ALUMINIUM ORE TREATMENTS> <ALUMINA TREATMENTS>
GY 000948 R
A0IN 17/00 A0IN 9/00 A01N 11/08





GY 000949 A 
C13C
Date of Grant: 19730700 A
CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT LTD.
Method and apparatus for separating components of sugar-cane 




GY 000950 R 
A23K 1/14
Date of Grant: 19740700 
US 26598/70 US 97308/70
GB 1329766
F
CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT LTD.
Production of livestock feed from sugarcane 
<SUGAR CANE PITH> <LIVEST0CK FEEDS>
GY 000951 R 
C13D 1/00
Date of Grant: 19710324 GB 1226254
US 714896/68 F
CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT LTD.
Method and apparatus for processing sugarcane 
<CUTTING MILLS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY> <SUGAR CANE PROCESSINO
GY 000952 R
C07D 49/38 A01N 9/22
Date of Grant: 19740700 GB 1242183
US 721061/68 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Metal complexes of benzlmldafolecarbamates useful as fungicides and 
mite ovicides
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PESTICIDES> <BENZIMIDAZOLE CARBAMATES>
GY 000953 R
A61K 27/00 C07D 7/46
Date of Grant: 19740700 GB 1230087
GB/FISONS PHARMACEUTICALS LTD.
Inventor: Cairns, Hugh Minshull, Robert 
Substituted benzodipyrones 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS;» ALLERGIC ASTHMA MEDICANTS> <BENZODIPYR0NES>
GY 000954 R 
A0IN 5/00
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
New plant growth régulants 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
GY 000955 A 
B01D 21/00
Date of Grant: 19740700 A




Date of Grant: 19740800 




GY 000956 A 
C04B 7/36
Date of Grant: 19740700 A
GY/RAMSAHOYE, LYHLETON ESTIL
The use of burnt rice husks and straw for the manufacture of hydraulic 
cement and cement extenders
<RICE TRASH> <CEMENTS> <HYDRAULIC CEMENTS> <CEMENT EXTENDERS»
GY 000957 R
C07D 55/06 A01N 9/12
Date of Grant: 19740800
A0IN 9/22
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
Inventor: Buchel, Karl Heinz Grewe, Ferdinand Kaspers, Helmut
1-trityl-1,2,4-trlazóles 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS» <FUNGICIDES> <TRIAZOLES>
GY 000958 R 
A01N 9/02
Date of Grant: 19740800
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
Inventor: Faust, Wilfried Westphsl, Kurf 
Total herbicidal agents 






A61K 9/02 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19740800 GB 1284192
US 44876/70 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Allen, Donald Johnson Bondi, Joseph Venturi 
Indomethacin suppositories 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS» ANALGESICS» 
<INDOMETHACIN SUPPOSITORIES»
GY 000960 R
A0IN 9/12 A0IN 9/14 A01N 9/22
Date of Grant: 19740800 GB 1239674
F
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
Inventor: Mayer, Dietmar Sasse, Klaus Hermann, Gunther
Agents for the control of insects, mites, leporine animals and 
rodents
<PESTICIDES> CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS» <RODENTICIDES> <INSECTICIDES> ACARICIDES»
GY 000961 R 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19740800
DE/BAYER AG.






C07C 143/80 A61K 27/00 C07D 5/16
Date of Grant: 19740900 GB 1249490
F
DK/LOVENS KEMISKE FABRIK PRODUKTIONSAKTIESELSKAB 
Inventor: Feit, Peter Werner
New sulphamyl-benzoic acid derivatives 
<DIURETIC AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <SALURETIC AGENTS> <SULPHAMYL 
BENZOIC ACID DERIVATIVES>
GY 000963 R 
B32B 31/08 B05C 1/08 
Date of Grant: 19740900
BE/UCB
Inventor: De Keyser, Rudiger Frans Paul Depuydt, Andre Leonard Henri 
Composite packing material 
<PACKING MATERIALS> <LAMINATES>
GY 000964 R 
A44B 11/25
Date of Grant: 19741000
GB/THOMAS WALKER LTD.
Inventor: Cruse, Adrian Robert
Improvements relating to fastening devices 
<FASTENING DEVICES>
GY 000965 A 
A01N 37/02
Date of Grant: 19741000 A
/HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
Ripening of sugar-cane by use of u-valeric acid 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY> CSUGAR CANE RIPENERS> <U-VALERIC 
ACID>
GY 000966 R
C07D 91/68 C07D 99/02 A61K 27/00 
Date of Grant: 19741000 
US 731333/68 US 818090/69 
CA/CHARLES E. FROSST & CO.
Inventor: Wasson, Burton Kendall 
Thiadiazole derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <THIADIAZ0LE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000967 R
C08F 29/02 B29D 23/04 
Date of Grant: 19741000 
BE 752917/70 
BE/UCB












C07C 61/06 C07C 69/74 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19741000 GB 1314291
US 34518/70 US 34549/70 US 37307/70 US 37308/70 F
US/THE UPJOHN CO.
Improvements in or relating to prostaglandins and the preparation 
thereof
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PROSTAGLANDINS>
GY 000969 A 
C25C 3/34
Date of Grant: 19691100 A
GB/BRITISH ALUMINIUM CO. LTD.
Method of extracting gallium from alumínate solutions 
<ALUMINA REC0VERY> <ELECTROLYSIS> <GALLIUM EXTRACTION>
GY 000970 A 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19741100 A
CA/CHARLES FROSST & CO.
Preparation of thiadiazole derivatives 
<THIADIAZOLE DERIVATIVES>
GY 000971 R 
A61K 13/00
Date of Grant: 19711200 GB 1242212
F
GB/FISONS PHARMACEUTICALS LTD.
Inventor: Gunning, Stephen Raymond Hartley, Philip Saxton 
Drug for use in pharmaceutical composition 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <S0DIUM CHR0M0GLYCATE>
GY 000972 R 
A61K 13/00
Date of Grant: 19741200 GB 1242211
F
GB/FISONS PHARMACEUTICALS LTD.
Inventor: Gunning, Stephen Raymond Hartley, Philip Saxton 
Pharmaceutical composition 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» «ORAL INHALATION>
GY 000973 R
C01B 11/02 C01B 7/02 C01D 5/00 C01D 11/02
Date of Grant: 19741200 GB 1249366
US 710648/68 F
US/HOOKER CHEMICAL CORP.
Production of chlorine dioxide 
«BLEACHING AGENTS> «WATER PURIFICATION:» «CHLORINE DI0XIDE>
77
GY 000974 R
A61K 9/00 A61K 15/00
Date of Grant: 19750100 GB 1255805
F
DE/HOECHST AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Improvements in delayed release pharmaceutical preparations and 
stabilisation of vitamins
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <DELAYED RELEASE PREPARATIONS> «CVITAMIN 
STABILIZATION>
GY 000975 R
C07F 9/28 A0IN 5/00
Date of Grant: 19750100 GB 1274350
F
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
Inventor: Hofer, Wolfgang Schliebs, Reinhard Schmidt, Robert Rudolf Eue, Ludwig
2-chloroethane-(thiono)-phosphonic acid derivatives, process for their 
preparation, and their use for the regulation of plant growth 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
GY 000976 R 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19750200 GB 1125486
A
DE/BAYER AG.
Methods for the regulation of vascular plant growth 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
GY 000977 R
C07F 9/44 A0IN 5/00
Date of Grant: 19750200 GB 1276277
F
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG.
Inventor: Hofer, Wolfgang Schliebs, Reinhard Schmidt, Robert Eue, Ludwig
2-chloroethane-(thiono)-phosphonic acid amido compounds, processes for 
their preparation, and their use for the regulation of plant growth
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
GY 000978 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19750300 A
US/HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
Use of penicillin as ripener for sugarcane 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY> <SUGAR CANE RIPENERS>
<PENICILLINS>
GY 000979 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19750300 A
US/HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
Use of bacitracui as sugarcane ripener 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY> <SUGAR CANE RIPENERS> <BACITRACUI>
78
Date of Grant: 19750300 A
GH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Ditruophosphates, their manufacture and use in pest control agents 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PESTICIDES>
GY 000981 A 
A47J 31/00
Date of Grant: 19750300 A
BB/BANKS BARBADOS BREWERIES LTD.
Improvements in or relating to beverages 
<BEVERAGES>
GY 000982 A 
CQ7D A0IN
Date of Grant: 19750400 A
US/HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
Certain tetrahydrofuran derivatives and the use thereof in ripening 
sugarcane
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY> <SUGAR CANE RIPENERS> 
<TETRAHYDROFURAN DERIVATIVES>
GY 000983 A 
E03B 3/08
Date of Grant: 19750400 A
DE/KUNSTAFF WERKGELRANGER G.M.B.H. & CO. MÜNCHEN
Method of drawing sand free water from bored wells and apparatus for 
performing the same 
<DRILLING> <WELL BOREHOLES> <WELLS>
GY 000984 A 
A01N
Date of Grant: 19750500 A
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Improvements in herbicides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 000985 A 
B27K 5/00
Date of Grant: 19750500 A
/ALFRED LOVGREN BRIGGNADS AB
Method of controlling timber drying in a closed room 
<TIMBER DRYING> <TIMBER> <DRYING PROCESSES>
GY 000986 A 
C06B
Date of Grant: 19750500 A
CA/CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LTD.





GY 000987 A 
A23L
Date of Grant: 19750600 A
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Sweetened compositions 
<SWEETENED COMPOSITIONS>
GY 000988 A 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19750600 A
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
6-trifluoromethyltryptophane and process for producing the same 
<6-TRIFLUOROMETHYLTRYPTOPHANE PRODUCTION
GY 000989 A 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19750600 A
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
3-mercapothiazole or mercaptotetrazole cephalosporus and process for 
preparing the same 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
GY 000990 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19750700 A
/AGRIPAT S.A.
New isothiocyano-diphenylamines and their production and compositions 
containing same 
<ISOTHIOCYANO-DIPHENYLAMINES>
GY 000990 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19750700 A
CIBA-GEIGY
Tertiary amino acids, process for their manufacture, and 
compositions
<TERTIARY AMINO ACIDS> <CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS>
GY 000992 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19750700 A
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Tertiary amino acids, process for their manufacture and compositions 
containing them 
<TERTIARY AMINO ACIDS>
GY 000993 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19750700 A
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.




GY 000994 A 
na
Date of Grant: 19750700 A
/FISONS LTD.
Powder blowing device 
<P0WDER BL0WING>
GY 000995 A 
na
Date of Grant: 19750700 A
US/UNION CORP. LTD.
Improvements In or relating to settling apparatus such as for barriers, 
sledges or the like
GY 000996 R 
A61K 23/00
Date of Grant: 19750900 GB 1282984
US 864784/69 F
US/THE INSTITUTE FOR CANCER RESEARCH
Improvements In or relating to vaccines against viral hepatitis 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <VACCINES> <VIRAL HEPATITIS>
GY 000997 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19750900 A
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Stabilized compositions of 2-alkoxy-carbonyl 
aminobenzamidazolecarboxylic esters 
CCARBOXYLIC ACID ESTERS>
GY 000998 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19750900 A
US/SMITHKLINE CORP.
2-amino alkyl-4-hydroxy-3-unreid abenzyl alcohols 
<ALCOHOLS> <BENZYL ALC0H0LS>
GY 000999 A 
C07D




GY 001000 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19751000 A
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Synergistically active herbicidal mixtures for the control of weeds in 
rice crops
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <RICE>
81
GY 001001 A 
B01J 19/00
Date of Grant: 19751000 A
/THAGARD TECHNOLOGY CO.
Fluid-wall reactors and their utilization in high temperature chemical 
reaction processes 
<REACT0RS> <FLUID WALL REACT0RS>
GY 001002 A 
C01B 3/02
Date of Grant: 19751000 A
GY/LEACH, SAM L.
Method and means for generating hydrogen 
<HYDR0GEN> <HYDR0GEN PR0DUCTI0N>
GY 001003 A 
na
Date of Grant: 19751000 A
US/UNION CORP. LTD.
Improvements in or relating to thickeners and rotary making means 
thereof 
<THICKENERS>
GY 001004 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19751200 A
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Aikondiamine derivatives 
<ALK0NDIAMINE DERIVATIVES>
GY 001005 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19751200 A
DE/BAYER AG.
Substituted phenyl carbamic acid ester, process for its preparation, 
and its use as insecticide 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PESTICIDES>
GY 001006 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19751200 A
DE/BAYER AG.
1, 3, 4-thiadiazolyl-(5)-ureas and their use as herbicides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 001007 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19760100 A
DE/BAYER AG.
New penicillins, their preparation and their use.
ANTIBI0TICS> <PENICILLINS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
82
GY 001008 A 
CUD
Date of Grant: 19760100 A
GB/TATE & LYLE LTD.
Process for the production of surface active agents comprising sucrose 
esters
<SUCR0SE ESTERS> <SURFACTANTS>
GY 001009 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19760100 A
DE/BAYER AG.
New penicillins, their preparation and their pharmaceutical use 
<ANTIBIOTICS> <PENICILLINS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
GY 001010 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19760100 A
DE/BAYER AG.
Novel acylated 2-phenyl ethanols and their use as insecticides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <INSECTICIDES> <PESTICIDES>
GY 001011 A 
B01D
Date of Grant: 19760200 A
US/HOOKER CHEMICAL CORP.
Method of reducing waste stream pollutants by control and separation of 
waste contaminants from multi-stage cellulosic bleaching sequence 
<PQLLUTION C0NTR0L> REPARATION PROCESSES>
GY 001012 A 
C01F 7/62
Date of Grant: 19760200 A
US/TOTH ALUMINIUM CORP.
Purification of aluminium chloride 
ALUMINIUM CHLORIDE> ALUMINIUM CHLORIDE PURIFICATION>
GY 001013 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19760300 A
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Improved indomethacin suppositories 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CINDOMETHACIN SUPP0SITORIES>
GY 001014 A 
C22B
Date of Grant: 19760300 A
CA/ALCAN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LTD.
Improvements in or relating to the production of aluminium 
ALUMINIUM PR0DUCTI0N>
83
Date of Grant: 19760400 A
US/W.R. GRACE 6c CO.
Vanillin as ripener for sugarcane 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <RIPENERS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY> <VANILLIN>
GY 001016 A 
A01N
Date of Grant: 19760400 A
US/W.R. GRACE 6t CO.
Ripening of sugarcane by use of certain substituted acids 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <RIPENERS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY>
GY 001017 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19760400 A
US/MONSANTO CO.
Herbicidal phosphonomethy1glycine compounds and compositions containing
them
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 001018 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19760400 A
US/MONSANTO 6c CO.
Regulating plants with N-phosphonomethylglycine and derivatives 
thereof
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
GY 001019 A 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19760400 A
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Pyridoquinidine derivatives 
<PYRID0QUINIDINE DERIVATIVES>
GY 001020 A 
G01V
Date of Grant: 19760500 A
US/WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL COMPANY OF AMERICA
Seismic data processing system and method 
<SEISM0L0GY>
GY 001021 A 
C06B
Date of Grant: 19760500CA 193099/74 A
CA/CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LTD.
Stabilized foam water gel explosives 




GY 001022 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19760500 A
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Penicillins and cephalosporins 
<ANTIBI0TICS> <CEPHALOSPORINS> <PENICILLINS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
GY 001023 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19760500 A
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Penicillins
<ANTIBIOTICS> <PENICILLINS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
GY 001028 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19760600 F
US/W.R. GRACE & CO.
Chemical ripening of sugarcane using alkylarsenic acid compounds 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <RIPENING> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY> ALKYLARSENIC ACID 
C0MP0UNDS> <CHEMICAL RIPENING>
GY 001028 A 
XX
Date of Grant: 19760600 
XX XX/
US/W.R. GRACE & CO.
Chemical ripening of sugarcane using alkylarsenic acid 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> CCHEMICAL RIPENING> <SUGAR CANE>
GY 001029 R 
E04C 3/09
Date of Grant: 19760500 
CA 084014/70 CA 107895/71 
CA/HAMBRO STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS LTD.
Inventor: Butts, Ernest Otto Hall, John Stuart 
Cold rolled sheet steel joist 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <JOISTS>
GY 001032 R 
C03B 18/02
Date of Grant: 19760700 GB 1354537
F
GB/PILKINGTON BROS. LTD.
Improvements in or relating to the manufacture of flat glass 








C07C 61/06 A61K. 27/00 C07D 5/32 C07F 9/40
Date of Grant: 19760800 GB 1350971
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Bowler, Jean Crossley, Neville Stanton 
Cyclopentane derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> CCYCLOPENTANE DERIVATIVES> <CONTRACEPTIVES> 
<PREGNANCY TERMINATION>
GY 001035 R 
A43B 9/16
Date of Grant: 19760800
US 34003/70 US 43394/70 US 78412/70 US 78530/70 US 
120078/71
US/RO-SEARCH INCORPORATED
Inventor: Auberry, Horace R. Llebscher, Anton I.





C07C 121/50 A0IN 9/02
Date of Grant: 19760800 
JP 47808/71





GY 001037 R 
A41B 9/02




<BRIEFS> <MEN'S CLOTHING> <WEARING APPAREL>
GB 1377090 
F
GY 001038 R 
C13B
Date of Grant: na 
GB/TATE & LYLE LTD.
Improvements in the production of cane sugar 
CCANE SUGAR PRODUCTION>
GY 001039 R
C07D 5/30 A61K 27/00 C07D 99/02
Date of Grant: 19761000 GB 1367203
FR 7100283/71 F
FR/LIPHA, LYONNAISE INDUSTRIELLE PHARMACEUTIQUE
Novel substituted (nitrofuryl acrylidene)-hydrazines and compositions 
containing them
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> CVETERINARY MEDICAMENTS> <ANTI BACTERIA!. AGENTS>
86
GY 001040 R 
AOIN 9/20
Date of Grant: 19761000 GB 1320315
FR 7029954/70 F
FR/PHILAGRO
Herbicidal compositions containing isopropyl phenyl dimethyl urea 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 001041 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19761100 A
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Tetra-isol (l,s-a) quinoline agents for the control of plant pathogenic 
agents
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PESTICIDES>
GY 001042 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 1976100 GB 1327312
A
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Heterocyclic compounds 
CHETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
GY 001043 A 
C06B
Date of Grant: 19761200 A
US/ATLAS POWDER CO.
Water gel explosives 
<EXPLOSIVES> <MINING> <WATER GEL EXPLOSIVES>
GY 001044 A 
C06B
Date of Grant: 19781200 A
US/ATLAS POWDER CO.
Water gel explosives compositions 
<EXPL0SIVES> <MINING> <WATER GEL EXPLOSIVES>
GY 001045 R
C07C 103/22 C07D 29/28 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19761200 GB 1326961
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Lecount, David James Squire, Christopher John 
Alkanolamine derivatives 
<HEART DISEASE MEDICAMENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> ANGINA PECTORIS>
<HY PERT EN SION MEDICANTS> ALKANOLAMINE DERIVATÏVES>
GY 001046 R
C07F 9/18 A01N 9/36 A01N 9/02 A01N 9/20
Date of Grant: 19770100 GB 1417116
CH 14855/71 CH 12780/72 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.




C07F 9/65 AOIN 9/36
Date of Grant: 19770100 GB 1419132
CH 18065/71 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Triazolylorganophosphorus derivative and its use in pest control 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PESTICIDES>
GY 001048 R
C07F 9/65 A01N 9/36 C07D 249/08 
Date of Grant: 19770100 
CH 18065/71 CH 14693/72 
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.





GY 001049 R 
CUD 3/48
Date of Grant: 19770200 GB 1338003
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Billany, Michael Royston Longworth, Arthur Raymond Shatwell, John 
Cleansing compositions 
<DETERGENT C0MP0SITI0NS> <MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS> <CHLORHEXIDINE> <CLEANSING 
C0MP0SITI0NS>
GY 001050 A 
A01N
Date of Grant: 19770325 A
US/W.R. GRACE & CO.
Ripening of sugarcane by use of ammonium isobutyrate 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> AMMONIUM ISOBUTYRATE> ARTIFICIAL RIPENING> <SUGAR CANE 
INDUSTRY>
GY 001051 R
C07D 453/04 A61K 31/49
Date of Grant: 19770400 GB 1441519
US 22645/73 F
CH/HOFFMANN LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Cinchonidine and cinchonine derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <QUIN0LINE DERIVATIVES> <CINCHONINE DERIVATIVES> 
<CINCH0NIDINE DERIVATIVES>
GY 001052 R 
A45D 27/22
Date of Grant: 19770400 GB 1424189
F
GB/WILKINSON SWORD LTD.
Inventor: Tuswood, Edward Walter
Improvements in or relating to containers for shaving units 
<SHAVING UNIT CONTAINERS> <SHAVING DEVICES>
88
GY 001053 R 
C12D 9/14 A61K 21/00 




US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Antibiotic A-4696 »
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANTIBIOTICS> PLAQUE INHIBIT0RS> <GUM DISEASE 
MEDICANTS> <DENTOBACTERIAL INHIBITORS>
GY 001054 R
F42B 3/00 F42B 3/02
Date of Grant: 19770400 GB 1453884
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Rayner, Adrian Patrick Bond, John Allan Cheyne, Georg Martin Frazer 
Rayner, Adrien Patrick 
Explosive charge 
<BLASTING CARTRIDGES> <EXPLOSIVES> <MINING>
GY 001055 R 
B27K 3/08
Date of Grant: 19770500 GB 1451822
US 413524/73 F
US/KOPPERS CO. INC.
Compression impregnation of wood veneers 
<W00D VENEER TREATMENTS> <W00D VENEERS>
GY 001056 R 
C07D 85/54
Date of Grant: 19770500 GB 1345313
FR 7119980/71 F
FR/RHONE POULENC SA.




C07C 143/84 A0IN 9/16
Date of Grant: 19770900 GB 1374407
DE 2306918/73 F
DE/BAYER AG.
Inventor: Tarnow, Horst Hermann, Gunther
Benzaldehyde-sulphonylhydrazones, processes for their production and 
their use for combating leporine animals and rodents 
PESTICIDES> <RODENTICIDES>
GY 001061 R
C07C 93/14 A61K 27/00 C07C 101/00 C07C 135/00 C07C 91/00 
Date of Grant: 19770800 GB 1363658
US 94983/70 IN 131450/71 F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
Benzobicycloalkane compounds 




GY 001062 R 
AOIN 5/00
Date of Grant: 19770900 GB 1404743
US 331911/73 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Method for increasing the sucrose content of growing plants 
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> «CPLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY>
GY 001063 R 
A0IN 5/00
Date of Grant: 19770900 GB 1461040
US 447706/74 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Method for increasing the sucrose content of growing plants 
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
GY 001064 R
C07C 69/74 A0IN 9/24 C07C 61/04 C07C 307/46 C07D 307/52 C07F 9/54 
Date of Grant: 19770700 GB 1413491
F
GB/NATIONAL RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Inventor: Elliott, Michael Janes, Norman Frank Pulman, David Allen
3-substituted-2,2-dimethyi-cyclopropane carboxylic acid esters, their 
preparation and their use in pesticide compositions 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <INSECTICIDES> <PESTICIDES>
GY 001065 R
A0IN 9/12 C07D 285/12
Date of Grant: na 
US 280605/72
US/AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS INC.
Herbicidal compositions and method of use 




A0IN 9/12 A0IN 17/08
Date of Grant: na 
US 280605/72
US/AIR PRODUCTS & CHEMICALS INC.
Herbicidal compositions and method of use 




A0IN 17/08 A01N 9/36
Date of Grant: na GB 1475273
DE 2450677/74 F
DE/BAYER AG.
Inventor: Behrenz, Wolfgang Burkhardt, Klaus 
Preparation having a depot gas action 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <INSECTICIDES>
90
GY 001068 R 
A23G 3/30
Date of Grant : na GB 1401585
US 307397/72 F
S E/AKTIEBOLAGET LEO
Inventor: Fernoe, Ove Birger Bengt, Corfitz. Ohlsson, Ingvar 
Buffered smoking substitute compositions 
<CHEWING GUMS> <T0BACC0 SUBSTITUTES>
GY 001069 A 
F42B
Date of Grant: 19780123 A
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Explosive connecting rod 
<EXPLOSIVE DEVICES> <MINING>
GY 001072 R 
C07D 495/00
Date of Grant : na GB 1443669
US 373556/73 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Inventor: Los, Marinus Walworth, Bryant Leonidas
Novel carboximide compounds and their use as plant growth 
régulants
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> CCARBOXIMIDE DERIVATIVES>
GY 001073 R
C07D 499/76 A61K 31/43
Date of Grant: 19780300 GB 1392849
DE 2152967/71 F
DE/BAYER AG.
Inventor: Konig, Hans-Bodo Schrock, Wilfried Metzger, Karl-Georg 
New penicillins, their production and their medicinal use 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <VETERINARY MEDICAMENTS> <PENICILLINS>
GY 001074 R
C07D 499/68 A61K 31/43
Date of Grant: 19780300 GB 392850
DT DT 2152968/68 F
DE/BAYER AG.
New penicillin compounds, their production and their medicinal use
<ANTIBIOTICS> <PENICILLINS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
GY 001076 A 
E21C
Date of Grant: 19780400 A
GY/ROYE, HENRY L.
Radial mining method 
<MINING>
91
GY 001077 A 
AO IN
Date of Grant: 19780400 A
JP/KUMIAI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO. LTD., ELI LILLY & CO.
Agricultural germicidal composition 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <GERMICIDES> <PESTICIDES>
GY 001080 R 
A0IN 5/00
Date of Grant: 19780500 GB 1414259
DE 2207575/72 F
DE/BADISCHE ANILIN & SODA-FABRIK AG.
Plant growth regulators 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
GY 001082 R 
A01N 5/00
Date of Grant: na GB 1486156
US 534268/74 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Increasing sucrose content 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY» <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS»
GY 001083 R
C07D 251/46 A01N 9/22 .
Date of Grant: 19780600 GB 1435585
US 256249/72 US 34832/73 US 348324/73 F
US/E.I. DU PONT NEMOURS & CO.
Inventor: Fuchs, Julius Jakob Lin, Kang Wommack Jr., Joel Benjamin 
S-triazinediones and their use as herbicides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS» <HERBICIDES>
GY 001084 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19780621 F
US/NALCO CHEMICAL CO.
Red mud treatment 
ALUMINA RECOVERY» <FLUIDIZING TREATMENT»
GY 001086 R 
A01G 9/10
Date of Grant: 19780800 GB 1503219
US 538295/75 US 587561/75 US 611111/75 F
US/ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.
Inventor: Edwards, Bryant
Containers for growing plants 
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT» <H0RTICULTURE> <SEEDLING BOXES» CONTAINERS»
92
GY 001087 R
C07C 89/00 A61K 31/135
Date of Grant: 19780800 GB 1392674
US 243466/72 . F
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Dopamine derivatives 
<CARDIOGENIC SHOCK TREATMENTS> <DOPAMINE DERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL 
COMPOSITIONS>
GY 001088 R
F24F 13/08 F24F 13/14
Date of Grant: 19780800 GB 1404452
F
GB/COLT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Inventor: Penman, Anthony Douglas
Improvements relating to ventilators 
<L0UVRES> <VENTILATORS>
GY 001089 R
F24F 7/00 F24F 13/14
Date of Grant: 19780800 GB 1393873
F
GB/COLT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Inventor: Cowtan, Brian Michael Hawkins, Derek Robin 
Improvements relating to ventilators 
<L0UVRES> <VENTILATORS>
GY 001090 R 
F24F 7/00
Date of Grant: 19780800 GB 1393872
F
GB/COLT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Inventor: Cowtan, Brian Michael Hawkins, Derek Robin 
Improvements relating to ventilators 
<L0UVRES> <VENTILAT0RS> <ROOF M0UNTING>
GY 001091 R 
F24F 13/08
Date of Grant: 19780800 GB 1405748
F
GB/COLT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Inventor: Penman, Anthony Douglas
Improvements in or relating to ventilators 
<L0UVRES> <VENTILATORS>
GY 001092 R 
F24F 13/08
Date of Grant: 19780800 GB 1404451
F
GB/COLT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Inventor: Penman, Anthony Douglas Cole, Jeffrey Thomas 
Improvements relating to ventilators 
<L0UVERED VENTILATORS>
93
GY 001093 A 
C22B 23/00
Date of Grant: 19780925 A
GB/FINANCIAL MINING INDUSTRIAL & SHIPPING CORP.
Upgrading the nickel content from low grade nickel laterlte Iron ores 
by a combined process of segregation and magnetic separation or flotation
<MINERALS> <NICKEL> CORE REC0VERY>
GY 001094 R 
A61K 31/41
Date of Grant: 19781100 GB 1495034
US 497961/74 US 554373/75 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Sweet, Charles Samuel 
Pharmaceutical compositions 
CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CBETA ADRENERGIC RECEPTOR BLOCKING AGENTS>
GY 001096 A 
G01F 15/48
Date of Grant: 19790200 A
GY/BENJAMIN, FELIX ABEL
Pulse and digital logic controller 
CELECTRONIC CONTROLLERS> CTRAFFIC LIGHT CONTROLLERS>
GY 001097 A 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19781220 F
DE/HOECHST
1-Hydroxy-2 pyridones and process for their manufacture
CPYRIDONE DERIVATIVES> CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS>
GY 001099 R
C07D 213/75 A61K 31/435 C07D 211/56 C07D 211/72
Date of Grant: 19790300 GB 1482099
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Inventor: Jackson, John Lambert Archibald, John Leheup 
Sulphonamido derivatives 
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CSULPHONAMIDES>
GY 001102 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19790600 A
GY/JOHNSON, IVAN & HINDS, SAMUEL A.
A method for the reduction of iron in alumina produced by Bayer process 
utilizing maghamite
CALUMINIUM RECOVERY> CBAUXITE PROCESSIN» CALUMINA PRODUCTION> CIRON REDUCTION>
GY 001103 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19790600 A
GY/JOHNSON, IVAN & HINDS, SAMUEL A.
A method for reduction of iron in alumin^ produced by the Bayer process 
utilizing a mixture of transition of phases of hematite and maghamite 
CALUMINIUM RECOVERY> CALUMINA PRODUCTIONS- CBAUXITE PROCESSING> CIRON REDUCTION>
94
GY 001104 R
C07D 263/56 A61K 31/42
Date of Grant: 19790700 GB 1435721
F
US/LILLY INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Evans, Delme Dunwell, David William Hicks, Terence Alan 
Benzoxazole derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ANALGESICS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> 
<BENZ0XAZ0LE DERIVATIVES>
GY 001106 R 
B0ID 33/38
Date of Grant: 19790700 GB 1544354
DE 2627266/76 F
DE/KRAUSS-MAFFEI AG.
Improvements in or relating to filters 
<FILTERS>
GY 001107 R 
A61K 31/33
Date of Grant: 19780500 GB 1385648
US 232294/72 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Nelson, Carl Edward Scriabine, Alexander 
Antihypertensive compositions 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» <HYDRALAZINE> <BETA ADRENERGIC BLOCKING AGENTS>
GY 001108 R
C07C 103/76 A0IN 9/12 A01N 9/20
Date of Grant: 19790500 GB 1500581
CH 4995/74 CH 3259/75 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Substituted amides and their use as fungicides 
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS» <FUNGICIDÊS> SUBSTITUTED AMIDES»
GY 001109 R
C07C 103/32 A0IN 9/20
Date of Grant: 19790500 GB 1438312
CH 8345/72 CH 4607/73 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
An n-substituted chloroacetanilide for regulating plant growth 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS» SLANT GROWTH REGULATORS»
GY 001111 R 
A61K 31/535
Date of Grant: 19790900 GB 1524405
US 617118/75 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Stone, Clement Addison 
Ophthalmic compositions 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» «MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS» «CGLAUCOMA TREATMENTS»
95
Date of Grant: 19790900 GB 1508063
A
JP/TOYAMA CHEMICALS CO. LTD.
2, 3-dioxopiperazlne derivatives 
<HETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> «PIPERAZINE DERIVATIVES> «CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS»
GY 001114 R 
C07D 295/14
Date of Grant: 19790900 
JP 49/091996/74 
JP/TOYAMA CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
2,3-dioxopiperazine derivatives 
<ANTIBIOTICS> «PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <CEPHAL0SP0RINS>
GY 001121 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19791100 A
CH/SWISS ALUMINIUM LTD.
Preparing aluminium hydroxide 
«ALUMINIUM HYDR0X1DE>
GY 001129 R
A0IN 9/22 A0IN 17/00
Date of Grant: 19800200 GB 1546228
US 607897/75 US 607896/75 US 699303/76 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.





C07D 207/26 A61K 31/40 A61K 31/55 C07D 233/10 
Date of Grant: 19800200
BE/UCB
Inventor: Rodriguez, Ludovic Marchai, Lucien 
N-substituted lactams 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» «N-SUBSTITUTED LACTAMS»
GY 001131 R
C07D 221/16 C07D 215/48
Date of Grant: 19800200 GB 1463666
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Inventor: Curran, Adrian Charles Ward ^hepherd, Robin Gerald
Process for preparing fused carbocyclic ring derivatives of 
pyridine









C07D 501/60 A61K 31/545 




US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Inventor: Chauvette, Robert Raymond
Alpha-aminoacyl-3-halo cephalosporins 
<CEPHALOSPORINS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTIBIOTICS>
GY 001133 R
C07D 215/48 A61K 31/47 C07F 1/02
Date of Grant: 19800200 GB 1463669
Tetrahydroquinoline derivatives
<ANTI ULCER AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <TETRAHYDR0QUIN0LINE 
DERIVATIVES>
GY 001134 R
C07D 501/14 A61K 31/545
Date of Grant: na GB 1458293
US 335414/73 F
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Inventor: Chauvette, Robert Raymond
3-halo cephalosporins 
<CEPHALOSPORINS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <3rHAL0CEPHAL0SP0RINS>
GY 001135 R
C07D 519/04 A61K 31/395
Date of Grant: 19800200 GB 1463575
US 347275/73 F
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Inventor: Cullinan, George Joseph Gerzon, Koert 
Vinca alkaloid derivatives 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> «VINCA ALKALOIDS> «NEOPLASTIC DISESASES>
GY 001136 R
C07D 311/56 A01N 9/28
Date of Grant: 19800300 GB 1458670
GB/WARD BLENKINSOP & CO. LTD.
Inventor: Hadler, Malcolm Ronald Shadbolt, Roy Stanley
Anticoagulant 3-tetrahydronaphthyl-4-hydroxycoumarin derivatives 




C07C 103/44 A61K 31/045 
Date of Grant: na




GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Smith, Leslie Harold
Aryloxyalkanolamine derivatives, their preparation and use in 
pharmaceutical compositions
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <BETA ADRENERGIC BLOCKING AGENTS> 
<ARYL0XYALKAN0LAMINE DERIVATIVES>
GY 001138 R
A61K 31/195 C07D 261/02 
Date of Grant: 19800400 
US 387571/73 US 478793/74 
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Kahan, Frederick M.
Antibacterial compositions 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS>
GY 001139 R 
E02F 3/30
Date of Grant: 19800400 
US 412257/73







GY 001141 R 
C13F 1/02
Date of Grant: 19800400
GB/TATE & LYLE LTD.
Production of crystalline sugar 
<SUGAR CRYSTALLISATION> <SUGAR REFINING> <TRANSFORMATI0N>
GB 1460614 
F
GY 001141 R 
C13F 1/02
Date of Grant: 19800400
GB/TATE & LYLE LTD.
Inventor: Nicol, Wilson Menzies
Production of crystalline sugar 
<SUGAR REFINING> <SUGAR CRYSTALLISATION> <TRANSFORMATION>
GY 001142 A 
C01B 7/19
Date of Grant: 19800409
DE/METALLGESELLSCHALT AG. & VEREINIGTE ALUMINIUM-WERKE AG.
Process of producing hydrogen fluoride 




GY 001143 A 
COIF 7/62
Date of Grant: 19800422 
US/ALUMINIUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
Purification of aluminium chloride 
<ALUMINIUM CHLQRIDE> <REFINING>
GY 001145 R 
A61K 7/18
Date of Grant: 19800600 
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Inventor: Gawthorpe, Janet Ann Forward, Geoffrey Charles 
Oral hygiene compositions 
<ANTI CARCINOGENIC AGENTS> <DENTAL CLEANSERS>
GY 001146 R 
A61K 31/05
Date of Grant: 19800700
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Glen, John Baird James, Roger 
Pharmaceutical compositions 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <GENERAL ANAESTHETICS>
GY 001147 R 
C07F 9/40 A0IN 9/36 
Date of Grant: 19800700 
US 750327/76 US 756521/77 
US/MONSANTO CO.
O-aryl n-phosphonomethylglycinonitriles and the herbicidal use 
thereof
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
GY 001148 A 
C25D 3/44
Date of Grant: 19800711 
US/PORA INC.
Electrolytically deposited aluminium 
ALUMINIUM ELECTRODEPOSITION> <ELECTR0LYSIS>
GY 001149 R
A61K 31/19 C07D 241/32 C07D 475/08 
Date of Grant: 19800700 
US 405736/73 US 492941/74'
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Cragoe Jr., Edward J. Woltersdorf Jr., Otto William 
Compositions containing indanyloxyalkanoic acid compounds 














C07C 103/52 C07D 233/32
Date of Grant: 19800700 GB 1473480
US 457689/74 US 543734/75 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Veber, Daniel Frank Holly, Frederick William Varga, Sandor Lajos Nutt, 
Ruth Foelsche
Tripeptides and their production 
<ANTI DEPRESSANTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <TRIPEPTIDES>
GY 001151 R 
A0IN 5/00
Date of Grant: 19800900 GB 1488485
F
GB/MAY & BAKER LTD.
Inventor: Cottrell, Helen Joyce Hibbitt, Christopher John Savory, Brian Martin 
New method of treatment of sugar-cane 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY>
GY 001152 R
C07C 59/25 A61K 31/41 C07D 257/04
Date of Grant: 19800900 GB 1474459
US 405736/73 US 492651/74 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Cragoe Jr., Edward J. Woltersdorf Jr., Otto William 
Substituted indanones 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <DIURETIC AGENTS> SUBSTITUTED INDANONES> 
<INDANONES>
GY 001153 R
C07D 498/04 A61K 31/41 A61K 31/43 A61K 31/545 C07D 498/04 C07D 205/00
C07D 263/00
Date of Grant: 19800800 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Novel Beta-lactam antibiotic from streptomyces clavuligerus 
<ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> <ANTIBI0TICS> <BR0AD SPECTRUM ANTIBIOTICS> <CLAVULANIC 
ACID> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <BETA LACTAM ANTIBIOTICS>
GY 001154 R
C07C 49/76 A61K 31/12 A61K 31/045 C07C 31/14
Date of Grant: 19800900 GB 1474377
F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Inventor: Lake, Anthony William Rose, Carl John 
Naphthalene derivatives 




C07D 99/14 A61K 21/00 
Date of Grant: 19800900
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Inventor: Long, Anthony Alfred Walter Nayler, John Herbert Charles 
Penicillins
<ANTIBIOTICS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PENICILLINS>
GY 001156 R 
C07C 49/84
Date of Grant: 19800900 
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Inventor: Rose, Carl John Lake, Anthony William
4-(6'-methoxy-2'-naphthyl)-butan-2-one 






C07D 487/04 A61K 31/395 C12D 9/16
Date of Grant: 19801000 GB 1498087
US 526992/ F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Hernandez, Sebastian Kahan, Frederick Marvin Kahan, Jean Sawyer 
Stapley, Edward Olley Goegelman, Robert Thomas 
Antibiotic azetidinopyrrole derivative 
<ANTIBIOTICS> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <THIENAMYCIN> <AZETIDINOPYRROLE 
DERIVATIVES>
GY 001158 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19800900
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Pyrazinyl piperazine derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PYRAZINYL PIPERAZINE DERIVATIVES>
GY 001158 R 
C07D 403/04
Date of Grant: 19801000 
US 570052/75 
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Saari, Walfred Spencer Lumma Jr., William Carl 
Pyrazinyl piperazine derivatives 






GY 001158 R 
XX
Date of Grant: 19801000 
XX XX/
US/MERCK & CO. INC
Pyrazinyl piperazine derivatives 





C07D 487/04 A61K 31/645 C07D 207/00 C07D 243/00
Date of Grant: 19801000 GB 1499047
US 592436/75 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Rokach, Joshua Atkinson, Joseph George Rooney, Clarence Stanley 
Fyrrolo [2,1-b] 3 benzazepines, methods of preparing them, 
pharmaceutical compositions containing them, and their use for treatment of 
non-human animals :
PHARMACEUTICAL C0HP0SITI0NS> <TRANQUILLIZERS> <VETERINARY MEDICAMENTS>
GY 001160 A 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: na A
US/VELSICAL CHEMICAL CORP.
Method of increasing the yields of sugar obtained from sugarcane 
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> <SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY>
GY 001161 R 
A22C 11/00
Date of Grant: 19810912 GB 1547339
US 749492/76 F
US/LINKER MACHINES INC.
Apparatus for removing the casings of sausages 
<FC0D INDUSTRY> <SAUSAGE MAKING> <SAUSACE CASINGS>
GY 001162 R 
A61F 9/00
Date of Grant: na GB 1503427
US 583934/75 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Miller, Neil W.
Ophthalmic applicator 
<MEDICAL DEVICES> <OPHTHALMIC APPLICATORS>
GY 001163 R 
A61K 39/12
Date of Grant: naUS 530623/74 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Hepatits A antigen
<MEDICINAL ASSAYS> <MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS> <VACCINES> <VIRAL ANTIGENS> <HEPATITS 
A ANTIGEN>
GY 001164 R
C07D 233/54 A61K 31/44 C07D 401/04
Date of Grant: 19810411 GB 1492352
US 554372/75 US 641420/75 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Baldwin, John James 
Imidazoles
<ANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS> PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATI0NS> <IMIDAZ0LES>
102
GY 001165 R 
A61K 9/52
Date of Grant: na GB 15612045
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Sustained release pharmaceutical composition 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATI0NS> <PR0PRAN0L0L HYDR0CHL0RIDE> <SUSTAINED RELEASE 
PHARMAC EUTICALS>
GY 001166 R
C07C 87/62 A01N 9/14 AOIn 9/16 A01N 9/20 C07C 143/80 C07C 147/12 
Date of Grant: na GB 1505249
F
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Inventor: Porter, Herschel Donovan
Improvements In or relating to herbicides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <SELECTIVE HERBICIDES>
GY 001167 A 
na
Date of Grant: 19810408 A
GY/TROYER, STANLEY EMMANUEL
Limited overs cricket game 
<GAMES> <CRICKET GAME>
GY 001168 R
C07D 409/04 A61K 31/495 
Date of Grant: na 
FR 7603604/76 FR 7638901/76 
FR/RHONE-POULENC INDUSTRIES
Inventor: Barreau, Michael Cotrel, Claude Jeanmart, Claude 
1,2-dithiole derivatives 




C07D 311/68 C07D 311/92 





Inventor: Watts, Eric Alfred 
Chroman derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <CHR0MAN DERIVATIVES> <HYPOTENSION MEDICANTS>
GY 001171 R
G11B 23/08 G11B 15/08 G11B 5/008 
Date of Grant: na 
JP 50/074969U/76 JP 50/168236U/75 
JP/NIPPON VICTOR KABUSHIKI KAISHA 







C07D 455/06 A61K 31/47 




GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Inventor: Archibald, John Leheup Jackson, John Lambert
1,3,4,6,7,llb-hexahydro-2h-benzo[a]quinolizine derivatives 
<BENZ0QUIN0LI2INE C0MP0UNDS> «PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
GY 001177 A 
C06B
Date of Grant: 19810711 A
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Stabilization of water-bearing explosives having a thickened continuous 
aqueous phase
<EXPL0SIVES> <WATER- BEARING EXPL0SIVES>
GY 001178 A 
C07C 27/26
Date of Grant: 19810723 A
US/STONE & WEBSTER
Alcohol recovery process 
<ALC0H0L> <FERMENTATION> <REC0VERY PR0CESSES>
GY 001180 R 
A61K 9/22
Date of Grant: 19790704 GB 1548022
GB 41483/76 GB 30399/77 F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Inventor: Gregory, George Keith Emerson Peach, James Marchant Mayne, Jeunes David 
Du Ho, David Sue San
Pharmaceutical dosage forms 
«PHARMAC EUTICAL PACKAGING>
GY 001183 R 
A61K 31/425
Date of Grant: 19790131 GB 1539450
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Inventor: Cavalla, John Frederick 
Thiazole derivatives 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» «THIAZOLE DERIVATIVES:»
GY 001187 R 
C07D 263/32
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Inventor: Weston, George Oliver
Process for preparing oxazoles 
<0XAZ0LES> «PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> «ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS>
F
Date of Grant: 19790314 GB 1542315 
F
104
GY 001194 A 
F42D 1/02
Date of Grant: na A
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Non-electric blasting assembly 
<BLASTING ASSEMBLIES> <EXPLOSIVES>
GY 001195 A 
F42C C06C
Date of Grant: na A
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Delay detonator 
<EXPLOSIVES> <DETONATORS>
GY 001201 A 
na




GY 001202 A 
B01D 53/34
Date of Grant: 19830119 A
DE/METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG.
Process of removing sulphur oxides flue gas 
<FLUE GAS> <SULPHUR 0XIDES>
GY 001217 A 
ha
Date of Grant: na A
US/BURNS & MC DONNELL ENGINEERING CO. INC.
Classification of fluids 
<FLUIDS> <CLASSIFICATION>
GY 001218 A 
na
Date of Grant: 19840730 A
DE/METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG.
Apparatus for discharging fine-grained solids
GY 1159 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19801000 GB 1499047
A
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Pyrrolo [2,l-b]3 benzazepines, method of preparing them, 
pharmaceutical composition containing them, and their use for treatment of 
non-human animals




Date of Grant: na F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
(+)- <4R,
6S)-(E}-6-[2-(4'fluoro-3,3',5-trimethyl-[1,1'-biphenyl]-2-yl)ethenyl]-3,4,5,6-te 
trahydro - 4 -hydroxy - 2H- pyran- 2 - one
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS > <HYP0CH0LESTER0LEMIC AGENTS > <HYPOLIPEMIC AGENTS> 
<ANTI FUNGAL AGENTS>
JM 002-893
C07C 87/62 A0IN 33/02
Date of Grant: na F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Inventor: Alt, Gerhard Horst
Herblcidal 2-haloacetanilides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <HALQACETANILIDES> <PLANTS GROWTH 
RETARDANTS>
JM 002-893
C07C 87/62 A0IN 33/02
Date of Grant: na F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Inventor: Alt, Gerhard Horst
Herblcidal 2-haloacetanllldes 




Date of Grant: na C07D 233/60
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Novel Imidazole derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CIMIDAZOLE DERIVATIVES > ANTI HYPERGLYCAEMIC 
AGENTS>
JM 002869 A
C07C 129/12 A61K 31/155
Date of Grant: 19830302 F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Antidiarrhoeal agents 
ANTI DIARRHOEAL AGENTS> <GUANIDINE DERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
JM 002870 A 
A61K 9/62
Date of Grant: 19830422 F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Sustained release pharmaceutical composition 




C07C 57/13 A61K 31/16 A61K 31/185 C07C 103/153
Date of Grant: 19830328 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Inventor: Fields, Joseph Edward Asculai, Samuel Simon Johnson, John Harpster 
Polymeric immunoregulatory agents 
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CIMMUNOREGULATORY AGENTS> <TUM0R THERAPY>
JM 002873 A
C07D 243/26 A61K 31/675
Date of Grant: 19830414 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE 6c CO.
Inventor: Hellerbach, Joseph
A benzodiazepine derivative 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES> <SLEEP INDUCING 
AGENTS> <TRANQUILLIZERS>
JM 002874 A
C07D 307/52 C07C 127/00 C07C 157/02 A61K 31/17 A61K 31/335 
Date of Grant: 19830421 F
GB/ALLEN 6. HANBURYS LTD.
Pharmacologically active compounds 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <AMINOALKYL FURAN DERIVATIVES>
JM 002875 A 
C07C 49/115
Date of Grant: 19830414 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Inventor: Lake, Anthony William Rose, Carl John
4-(6'-methoxy-2'-naphthyl)-butan-2-one 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <METHOXY NAPHTHYL 
BUTANONE>
JM 002876 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19830414 F
HU/ALUTERV ALUMINIUMIPARI TERVEZO VALLALAT 
Modified bayer alumina process 
PAYER PROCESS> <ALUMINIUM PR0DUCTI0N> <ALUMINATE LIQUORS>
JM 002877 A 
C07D 243/28
Date of Grant: 19832104 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE 6. CO.
Inventor: Szente, Andre
Benzodiazepine derivatives 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> PENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES> <SEDATIVES> <MUSCLE 
RELAXANTS>
JM 002878 A 
C07D 205/08
Date of Grant: na F
JM/TAKEDA CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
l-sulpho-2-oxoazetidine derivatives, their production and use 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI MICROBIAL AGENTS> <SULFO-OXOAZETIDINE>
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JM 002879 A 
A23G 1/20
Date of Grant: 19830513 F
CH/SOCIETE DES PRODUITS NESTLE SA.
A process for the production of a food product by sintering 
<F00D TECHNOLOGY <CULINARY PR0DUCTS> <SINTERING PR0CESS> <C0NFECTI0NERY 
PR0DUCTS> <CH0C0LATE PR0DUCTS>
JM 002880 A
C07C 15/24 A61K 31/015
Date of Grant: 19830516 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Inventor: Lake, Anthony William Rose, Carl John 
Naphthalene derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <NAPHTHALENE DERIVATIVES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY 
AGENTS>
JM 002881 A 
F16L 11/02
Date of Grant: 19830518 F
US/EDWARD H. LACEY 
Inventor: Lacy, Edward H.
Cord reinforced hose splicing method 
<H0SES> <FLEXIBLE PIPES> <INDUSTRIAL H0SES> <REINF0RCED H0SES> «¡IRRIGATION 
SYSTEMS> «¡AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT>
JM 002882 A
C07C 125/04 A61K 31/325
Date of Grant: 19830518 F
DE/SCHERING AG.
Herbicidally active diurethanes and their manufacture and use 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> «¡PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> <DIURETHANES>
JM 002883 A 
C01F 7/56
Date of Grant: 19830525 F
US/TOTH ALUMINIUM CORP.
Preferential chlorination of alumina in kaolinitic ores 
<CHL0RINATI0N> <KAOLINITIC 0RES> ALUMINIUM CHL0RIDE>
JM 002884 R
C07C 61/06 A61K 27/00 C07C 101/44
Date of Grant: 19830531 GB 1350971
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Cyclopentane derivatives 
«¡CYCLOPENTANE DERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <VETERINARY MEDICAMENTS> 
<PR0STAN0IC ACID DERIVATIVES>
JM 002885 A 
C12N 1/00
Date of Grant: 19830606 F
AR/SOCIEDAD ANONIMA AZUCARERA ARGENTINA COMERCIAL E INDUSTRIAL
A process for obtaining suspensions of torula or candida utilis 
«¡CANDIDA UTILIS> «¡FOOD TECHNOLOGY «¡TORULA UTILIS> «¡YEAST PR0DUCTI0N>
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JM 002886 A 
C07F 9/38
Date of Grant: 19830614 F
FR/PHILAGRO
Fungicidal compositions based on compounds which contain the phosphite
anion
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <METALLIC PHOSPHITE> <FUNGICIDES>
JM 002887 A
C07D 253/106 A01N 33/00
Date of Grant: 19830614 F
DE/BAYER AG.
Substituted 6-halogeno-tert-butyl-l,2,4-triazin-5-ones. A process for 
their preparation and their use as herbicides
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
JM 002888 A
C04B 22/08 C04B 7/00
Date of Grant: 19830428a na/na F
GB/BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES LTD.
Improvements in hydraulic cements 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS> <CEMENTS> <HYDRAULIC CEMENTS> CPORTLAND CEMENTS>
JM 002890 A 
B65D 83/04
Date of Grant: 19830617 F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Tablet dispenser 
«DISPENSING CONTAINERS> <PACKAGING> <TABLET DISPENSERS>
JM 002891 A
C07C 49/303 C07C 39/06
Date of Grant: 19830622 F
DE/HERMANN BIERINGER ET AL
Inventor: Bieringer, Hermann Burstell, Helmut Handte, Reinhard Kocher, Helmut 
Schulze, Ernst-Friedrich
Increase of carbohydrate accumulation in plants by means of substituted 
derivatives of phenoxyalkanoic acid and cyclohexanedione
<PLANT GROWTH RETARDANTS> <HERBICIDES> <CARBOHYDRATES> <PHEN0XYALKAN0IC ACID> 
<CYCLOHEXANEDIONE> «AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS>
JM 002892 A 
C07C 15/12
Date of Grant: 19830622 F








C07C 87/62 AOIN 33/02
Date of Grant: 19830623 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Inventor: Alt, Gerhard Horst
Herblcidal 2-haloacetanllldes 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <HALOACETANILIDES> <PLANT GROWTH 
RETARDANTS>
JM 002894 A 
C07D 233/60
Date of Grant: 19830628 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Novel Imidazole derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <IM1DAZ0LE DERIVATIVES> <ANTI HYPERGLYCAEMIC 
AGENTS>
JM 002895 A 
C07D 207/02
Date of Grant: 19830628 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Pyrrolidine derivative 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PYRROLIDINE DERIVATIVES> CCEREBRAL INSUFFICIENCY 
MEDICANTS>
JM 002896 A 
C07C 13/02
Date of Grant: 19830629 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Tetrahydronaphthalene and indane derivatives 
<BENIGN NEOPLASMS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <TETRAHYDRONAPHTHALENE 
DERIVATIVES> <INDANE DERIVATIVES> <PSORIASIS> <MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS>
JM 002897 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19830630 F
US/ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA
Dense phase precipitation 
<PRECIPITATI0N> <BAUXITE> <REFINING> ALUMINIUM HYDROXIDE>
JM 002898 A 
A61K 39/00
Date of Grant: 19830421 F
BE/RECHERCHE ET INDUSTRIE THERAPEUTIQUES
Vaccine and method for its production 
IMMUNIZATION VACCINES> ANIMAL HUSBANDRY> <COLIBACILLOSIS VACCINES>
JM 002899 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19830711 F
HU/MAGYAR ALUMINIUM1PARI TROSZT
Inventor: Osvald, Zoltán Veres, Gergely Odor, Gyula Lang, Gyorgy Steiner, Janos 
Plant operations for cleaning the boiler tubes of digesting heat 
exchangers used in alum earth processing by Bayer technology 
<BAYER PR0CESS> ALUMINA HYDRATE> <PRECIPITATION> ALUMINIUM HYDR0XIDE>
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JM 002900 A 
C07D 215/02
Date of Grant: 19830711 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Phenyl-quino1izid ine s 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> PHENYL QUINOLIZIDINES> <ANTI PSYCHOTIC MEDICANTS> 
<ANALGESICS>
JM 002901 A
C07C 31/28 A61K 31/045
Date of Grant: 19830428 F
US/BIOSYSTEMS RESEARCH INC.
Anti viral, anti bacterial and/or anti fungal composition containing 
metal oxyalkylate
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <ANTI VIRAL AGENTS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> <ANTI 
FUNGAL AGENTS> <METAL OXYALKYLATE>
JM 002902 A
C07C 145/00 C07C 147/00
Date of Grant: 19830712 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
New 2,3-dihydro-l-benzothiepin-4-carboxamides, process for their 
manufacture and pharmaceutical preparations containing them 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> CCARBOXAMIDE DERIVATIVES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY 
AGENTS>
JM 002903 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant; 19830712 F
HU/MAGYAR ALUMINIUMIPARI TR0SZT
Process for the removal of organic compounds from alum earth production
cycle
PAYER PR0CESS> PAUXITE REFINING> <ALUM EARTHS> <REFINING>
JM 002904 A 
C02F 11/14
Date of Grant: 19830713 F
CA/SUNCOR INC.
Method for dewatering the sludge layer of an industrial process 
tailings pond
<INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS> <FL0CCULANTS> <SLUDGE> <DEWATERING PR0CESS>
JM 002905 A 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19830713 GB 1549831
F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Diazepine derivatives
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <DIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES»
Ill
JM 002906 A
C07C 87/62 A61K 31/135
Date of Grant: 19830714 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Herbieidal-2-haloacetanilides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HALOACETANILIDES> <HERBICIDES> <PLANT GROWTH 
RETARDANTS>
JM 002907 A
C07J 9/00 C12P 7/02 C12P 7/24 C12P 7/40
Date of Grant: 19830714 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Hypocholesteremic fermentation products and process of preparation 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <HYP0CH0LESTER0LEMIC AGENTS> <CH0LESTER0L 
INHIBITORS> <BIOSYNTHESIS INHIBITORS>
JM 002908 A
C07D 239/84 C07D 239/88 C07D 239/93
Date of Grant: 19830718 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Pyrimidine derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES> <ANTI ALLERGIC AGENTS>
JM 002909 A 
C07C 31/28
Date of Grant: 19830000 F
US/BIOSYSTEMS RESEARCH INC.
Metal oxyalkylates, method of making same, and uses thereof 
<METAL OXYALKYLATES> <F00D SUPPLEMENTS> <FERTILIZERS> AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS>
JM 002910 A
A4IB 13/02 A61F 13/18
Date of Grant: 19830719 F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON BABY PRODUCTS CO.
Absorbent structure containing superabsorbent 
ABSORBENT MATERIALS> <SANITARY NAPKINS> <CELLULOSIC FIBRES> DISPOSABLE DIAPERS>
JM 002911 A
C07C 87/52 C07C 103/127 C07C 103/365 A61K 31/165
Date of Grant: 19830720 F
DE/SCHERING AG.
Herbicidally active N-(2-propynyl)-carbanilic acid (3-aliphatic 
hydrocarbon-oxy- or -thio-carbonylaminophenyl) esters and their manufacture and 
use
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <PLANT GROWTH RETARDANTS> <CARBANILIC ACID> 
<DIURETHANES>
JM 002912 A
C07D 211/94 A61K 31/445
Date of Grant: 19830720 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
4-(5H-dibenzo[a, d]cyclohepten-5-ylidene)-1-methylpiperidine- 
N-oxide




C07D 239/42 A61K 31/435
Date of Grant: 19830727 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Antibacterial agents 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> <SULPHONAMIDES>
JM 002914 A
C07C 39/08 A61K 31/05
Date of Grant: 19830726 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
A new l-phenoxy-3-isopropylamino-2-propanol and processes for the 
production thereof
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CCARDIAC BETA RECEPTOR STIMULANTS> <MYOCARDIAL 
INSUFFICIENCY MEDICAMENTS>
JM 002915 A 
B29D 30/06
Date of Grant: 19830728 F
GB/DUNLOP LTD.
Pneumatic tyres 
<TYRES> <PNEUMATIC TYRES> <TYRE FABRICS> <RADIAL PLY TYRES>
JM 002916 A
C07D 309/10 A61K 31/35
Date of Grant: 19830802 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Substituted pyranone inhibitors of cholesterol synthesis 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <HYPOCHOLESTEROLEMIC AGENTS> <HYPOLIPEMIC AGENTS>
JM 002917 A
C07D 233/00 C07D 277/60
Date of Grant: 19830809 F
US/MERCK CO. INC.
Bicyclic lactams as antihypertensives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS> <ENZYME INHIBITORS>
JM 002918 A
A0IN 33/02 A01N 31/00
Date of Grant: 19830809 F
GB/MAY & BAKER LTD.
The control of weeds by application of a benzenesulphonylcarbamate and 
paraquat
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> <WEEDICIDES> 
<BENZENESULPHONYLCARBAMATE> <PARAQUAT>
JM 002919 A 
C07D 215/00
Date of Grant: 19830810 F




JM 002920 A 
C12N 1/20
Date of Grant: 19830811 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Novel anthelmintic agents and processes for their preparation 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANTHELMINTICS>
JM 002921 A
C07C 125/067 A01N 37/22
Date of Grant: 19830811 F
DE/SCHERING AG.
Herbicidally active carbamic acid phenyl esters and their manufacture 
and use
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <CARBAMIC ACID> <PHENYL ESTERS>
JM 002922 R
C07D 279/00 C07D 333/00
Date of Grant: 19830818 GB 1519811
F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Thienothiazine derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS» <THIEN0THIAZINE DERIVATIVES» <THIAZINE DERIVATIVES»
JM 002923 A 
C01F 7/04
Date of Grant: 19830818 F
HU/ALUTERV ALUMINIUMIPARI TERVEZ0 VALLALAT
Process for the removal of suspended grains from sodium aluminate 
liquor
<BAYER PROCESS» <ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION» <RED MUDS» «SODIUM ALUMINATE LIQUOR» 
<FLOTATION>
JM 002924 A
A0IN 33/00 A61K 31/16
Date of Grant: 19830818 F
NL/SHELL INTERNATIONALE RESEARCH
Heterocyclic compounds having fungicidal, herbicidal and plant-growth 
regulating properties
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS» <HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS» <FUNGICIDES» «HERBICIDES»
<PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS»
JM 002925 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19830718 F
US/KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL CORP.
Alumina hydrate production 
<BAYER PROCESS» ALUMINATE LIQUORS» ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION» <RED MUDS» «FLOTATION»
JM 002926 A
C07D 263/04 C07C 87/62
Date of Grant: 19830818 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Novel oxazolines 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» «0XAZ0LINE COMPOUNDS»
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JM 002929 A 
B01J 19/24
Date of Grant: 19830916 F
US/THAGARD TECHNOLOGY CO.
Inventor: Matovich, Edwin
Fluid-wall reactors and their utilization in high temperature chemical 
reaction processes
<REACT0RS> CCHEMICAL PR0CESS> <THERMAL REACTORS> <FLUID WALL REACT0RS>
JM 002930 R 
C07D 243/10
Date of Grant: 19831003 GB 1527131
F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Benzo or heterocyclic fused imidazodiazepines and pharmaceutical 
compositions containing them
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <IMIDAZODIAZEPINES>
JM 002931 A 
C07C 87/52
Date of Grant: 19831003 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Haloacetanilides for regulating plant growth 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HALOACETANILIDES> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> 
<HERBICIDES> <CHL0R0-ACETANILIDES>
JM 002932 A
C07C 125/075 A01N 47/10
Date of Grant: 19831011 F
DE/SCHER1NG AG.
Herbicidally active diurethanes and their manufacture and use
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <DIURETHANES> <HERBICIDES> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
JM 002933 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19831018 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Process for alumina recovery 
ALUMINIUM PR0DUCTI0N> <BAYER PR0CESS> <FL0CCULATI0N> <RED MUDS>
JM 002934 A
C07C 177/00 A61K 31/20
Date of Grant: 19831019 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Novel prostaglandins 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PROSTAGLANDINS>
JM 002935 A 
C07D 233/02
Date of Grant: 19831019 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Imidazole derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CIMIDAZOLE DERIVATIVES>
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JM 002936 A 
C07D 235/06
Date of Grant: 19831020 F
GB/MAY & BAKER LTD.
Benzimidazole derivatives 
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <BENZIMIDAZOLE DERIVATIVES> <HYPOLIPIDAEMIC 
ACTIVITY> <DIABETES MELLITUS MEDICANTS> <MYOCARDIAL ACTIVITY>
JM 002937 A
C07C 47/11 C07C 39/06
Date of Grant: 19831020 F
GB/THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD.
Pharmaceutical compounds, preparation, use and intermediates therefor 
and their preparation
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ETHER C0MP0UNDS> PICKLE CELL ANAEMIA> <RADI0 
SENSITIZATION TREATMENTS>
JM 002938 A
A61K 31/54 A61K 31/55
Date of Grant: 19831116 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Ant i-inflammatory compos it ions 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <TOPICAL MEDICAMENTS> 
<SKIN TISSUE>
JM 002939 A 
A61K 7/18
Date of Grant: 19831116 F
US/COLGATE-PALMOLIVE CO.
Dental cream composition 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <DENTAL CREAMS> <DENTAL HYGIENE>
JM 002940 A 
A63F 3/00
Date of Grant: 19831115 F
JM/GREGORY SIMPSON 
Inventor: Simpson, Gregory 
Caymanas racing game 
<GAMES>
JM 002941 A 
C07C 39/08
Date of Grant: 19831121 F
US/WILBUR H. MCKELLIN 
Inventor: McKellin, Wilbur H.
Process for making haloalkyltrialkoxyphenone 
CCHEMICAL PROCESS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <VAS0DILAT0RS> <TRIALKOXYPHENYL 
HALOALKYL KETONE> <HALOBUTYRYL CHL0RIDE>
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JM 002942 A 
AO IN 65/00
Date of Grant: 19831121 F
BS/CONRAD LTD.
Process for obtaining natural terpenes having an antipsoriatic 
activity
<ANTI PSORIATIC ACTIVITY> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <TERPENES>
JM 002943 A 
C07C 87/06
Date of Grant: 19840119 F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Alkanolamine derivatives 
<ALKANOLAMINE DERIVATIVES» <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS»
JM 002944 A 
C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19841011 F
US/KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL CORP.
Pretreatment system for goethitfc bauxites 
<BAUXITE> <ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION» <SLURRIES> <RED MUDS»
JM 002945 A 
C22B 1/08
Date of Grant: 19840228 F
US/TOTH ALUMINUM CORP.
Improved ore halogénation process 
CCHLORINATION» <METALLIC ORES» <METAL CHLORIDES»
JM 002946 A 
C07C 119/06
Date of Grant: 19840128 F
JP/SUMITOMO CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
Antimicrobial composition and method of containing n-(3,
5-dihalophenyl)-imide compounds
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ANTI MICROBIAL AGENTS» <DIHALOPHENYL IMIDE»
JM 002948 A 
F42D 1/04
Date of Grant: 19840125 F
SE/NITRO NOBEL AB.
Fuse for propagating a gaseous pressure wave front for ignition of 
explosive material 
<EXPLOSIVES» <PYROTECHNICS>
JM 002949 A 
B63B 35/44
Date of Grant: 19840125 F
IT/SOCIETA TRASPORTI ED 0LE0D0TTI SPA.
Inventor : Riffeser, Bruno
A marine platform for vessel mooring and like purposes 
<MARINE CONSTRUCTIONS» <MARINE PLATFORMS» <M00RING YESSELS» <PLATFORMS>
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JM 002950 A 
COIF 7/04
Date of Grant: 19840126 F
JP/SUMITOMO ALUMINIUM SMELTING CO. LTD.
Inventor: Yamada, Koichi Harato, Takuo Kato, Hisakatsu
Method for the removal of impurities from sodium alumínate 
solution
<ALUMINIUM REFINING> <BAUXITE PROCESSING> <S0DIUM ALUMINATE S0LUTI0NS> <S0DIUM 
0XALATE> <VANADIUM> <PH0SPH0RUS> CORGANIC IMPURITIES>
JM 002951 A
C07C 159/00 A01N 47/28 A01N 47/42
Date of Grant: 19840126 F
US/GULF OIL CORP.
Substituted thiosemicarbazines, their manufacture and use as plant 
growth régulants
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS» <THIOSEMICARBAZINES>
JM 002952 A 
C01F 7/20
Date of Grant: 19840220 F
HU/TATABANYAI SZENBANYASZATI VALLALAT
Process for reducing the content of iron, silicon and 
aluminium-containing raw materials and for producing ferric oxides, optionally 
along with an alumina concentrate
ALUMINIUM REFINING» <FERRIC OXIDES» <METALLIC ORES» <IRQN CONTENT» <IR0N 
REMOVAL» ALUMINIUM SULPHATE» <BAUXITE>
JM 002953 A 
C07D 215/02
Date of Grant: na F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Phenyl quinolizidines 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <PHENYL QUINOLIZIDINES» ANT I  PSYCHOTIC MEDICANTS» 
ANALGESICS»
JM 002954 A 
C07C 87/60
Date of Grant: 19840221 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
N-(ortho-substituted benzyl)-dinltro-trifluoromethyl-anllines and 
composition containing them as plant growth régulants 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS» <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS» <HERBICIDES>
JM 002955 A
C07C 125/067 A01N 33/06
Date of Grant: 19840314 F
DE/SCHERING AG.
Herbicidally active carbamic acid phenyl esters and their manufacture 
and use
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS» <HERBICIDES> <PLANT GROWTH RETARDANTS»
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JM 002956 A
D06M 11/00 D06M 13/52
Date of Grant: 19840521 F
US/ENTOLETER, INC.
Organic fibrous material processing apparatus and system 
<BAGASSE> <FIBROUS MATERIALS> <PROCESSING APPARATUS> AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT»
JM 002957 A
C07D 339/04 A61K 00/00
Date of Grant: 19840822 F
FR/RHONE-POULENC INDUSTRIES
1, 2,-Dithiole derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <DITHIOLE DERIVATIVES»
JM 002958 A 
A61K C07K 15/26
Date of Grant: 19840608GB 11306/80 GB 18701/80 F
AN/BIOGEN N.V.
DNA sequences, recombinant DNA molecules and processes for producing 
human fibroblast interferon-like polypeptides
<ANTI CANCER DRUGS» <ANTI VIRAL AGENTS» <INTERFERON> <PHARMACEUTICAL 
PREPARATIONS»
JM 002959 A
C07J 01/00 A61K 00/00
Date of Grant: 19840608 F
HU/RICHTER GEDEON VEGYÉSZET1 GYAR RT.
New bis-piperazino-androstane derivatives and a process for the 
preparation thereof
<MUSCLE RELAXANTS» <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS» <PIPERAZINE DERIVATIVES» 
<ANDROSTANE DERIVATIVES»
JM 002960 A 
A23C 7/04
Date of Grant: 19840608 F
SE/TETRA PAR INTERNATIONAL AB
Improvements in and relating to treatment of dairy products 
<DAIRY PRODUCTS» <F00D PACKAGING» <F00D PROCESSING» <F00D TECHNOLOGY» 
<PASTEURIZATION>
JM 002961 A
B03D 3/06 C01F 7/02
Date of Grant: 19840614 F
CA/ALCAN RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT LTD.
Method and apparatus for thickening 'red mud' in alumina 
manufacture
<ALUMINA PRODUCTION» <BAUXITE PROCESSING» <FL0CCULATI0N> <RED MUDS» <WASTE WATER 
TREATMENTS»
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JM 002962 A 
C07D 275/02
Date of Grant: 19840716 F
CH/SCHERING AG.
Preparations for the regulation of plant growth 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> AGRONOMIC AGENTS> DEFOLIATING AGENTS> <PLANT GROWTH 
REGULATORS>
JM 002964 A 
C07C 49/303
Date of Grant: na F
CH/F. HOFFMAN LA ROCHE & CO. AG
Substituted acetophenones and process therefor 
ACET0PHEN0NES> A NT I  VIRAL AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS>
JM 002965 A
C07C 103/127 C07D 233/02 C07D 265/14 A01N 37/18
Date of Grant: 19840925 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Herbicidal 2-haloacetamides 
<HALQACETAMIDES> AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> AGRONOMIC AGENTS> <HERBICIDES> <PLANT 
GROWTH REGULATORS>
JM 002966 A 
C07D 513/02
Date of Grant: 19850415 F
US/SCHERING CORP.
Process for the preparation of 2-penem compounds, novel 2-penem 
compounds produced thereby and pharmaceutical compositions containing them 
A NTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS>
JM 002967 A
C U D  3/24 C11D 1/72
Date of Grant: 19850415 F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Cleansing compositions 
A NTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> <CHLORHEXIDINE> <CLEANSING C0MP0SITI0NS> <PHARMACEUTICAL 
PREPARATIONS>
JM 002968 A 
E04B 2/84
Date of Grant: 19850415 F
BM/INTERNATIONAL HOUSING LTD.
Concrete wall construction form 
<CONCRETES> <C0NSTRUCTI0N INDUSTRY> <STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS>
JM 002969 A
E06B 1/02 E06B 5/00
Date of Grant: na F
US/GARLAND MANUFACTURING CO.
Prefabricated door and frame assembly 
<BUILDING MATERIALS> CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS> CPREFABRIÇATED D00RS>
120
JM 002970 A
A61K 00/00 A07C 00/00
Date of Grant: 19850415 F
GB/FISONS PLC.
Process (disodium cromoglycate)
<ASTHMATIC MEDICANTS> <DIS0DIUM CR0M0GLYCATE> <INHALATION THERAPY> 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS>
JM 002971 A
A61K 31/015 C07C 73/00
Date of Grant: 19850415 F
US/SCHERING CORP.
Aromatic heterocyclic esters of steroids, their preparation and 
pharmaceutical compositions containing them
<ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <AR0MATIC HETEROCYCLIC ESTERS> <PHARMACEUTICAL 
PREPARATI0NS> <STER0IDS>
JM 002972 A 
C07C 15/52
Date of Grant: 19850415 GB 2010836
F
CH/F. HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG 
Stilbene derivatives 
<ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <STILBENE DERIVATIVES> 
<RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS>
JM 002974 A 
C U D  9/26
Date of Grant: na F
BM/TATE & LYLE PATENT HOLDINGS LTD.
Process for the production of a surfactant containing sucrose 
esters
CCHEMICAL PR0CESS> <SUCR0SE ESTERS> <SURFACTANTS> <DETERGENTS> <FATTY ACIDS> 
<TRIGLYCERIDES> <MANUFACTURING PROCESS>
JM 002974 A 
C07C 55/02
Date of Grant: 19850628 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Free-flowing cold water soluble acid compositions 
<SURFACTANTS> <DETERGENTS> <SODIUM LAURYL SULFONATE> <SODIUM DODECYLBENZENE 
SULFONATE> <MAGNESIUM CARBONATE>
JM 002975 A 
C08J 3/06
Date of Grant: 19850628 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
High concentration water soluble polymer dispersions in oil 
<EMULSIONS> <FLOCCULANTS> <POLYMERIC SURFACTANTS> <DISPERSING AGENTS> <P0LYMERS>
121
JM 002976 A
C07C 177/00 A61K 31/20
Dace of Grant: 19850628 F
JP/ONO PHARMACEUTICAL CO. LTD.
Prostaglandin analogues 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <PROSTAGLANDIN ANALOGUES> <CYCLODEXTRIN CLATHRATES>
JM 002977 A 
C07D 285/08
Date of Grant: 19850701 F
US/ELI LILLY & CO.
Synergistic herblcidal compositions containing urea derivatives 
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <UREA DERIVATIVES> <SUGAR CANE AGR0NOMY>
JM 002978 A
C07D 223/10 C07D 295/02
Date of Grant: 19850701 F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Hexahydroazepine, piperidine and pyrrolidine derivatives 
CHEXAHYDROAZEPINE DERIVATIVES> <PIPERIDINE DERIVATIVES> <PYRROLIDINE DERIVATIVES> 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANALGESICS>
JM 002979 A
C07D 251/54 A01N 43/66
Date of Grant: 19850701 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
2-cyclopropylamino-4, 6-diamino-5-triazine derivatives and their use as 
insecticides
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <INSECTICIDES>
JM 002980 A 
C07F 9/40
Date of Grant: 19850701 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Inventor: Purdum, William Ronald
Monoesters and diesters of N-alkyl substituted amino methyl phosphonic 
acid and process for preparing same
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <PHOSPHONIC ACID DERIVATIVES> <ESTERS>
JM 002981 A 
C07D 311/30
Date of Grant: 19850704 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AG.
Novel flavone derivatives, process therefor and pharmaceutical 
agents
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> ANTI VIRAL AGENTS> ALK0XYFLAV0NE DERIVATIVES>
JM 002982 A
C07C 103/127 A01N 37/18
Date of Grant: 19850872 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Herblcidal 2-haloacetamides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <HALOACETAMIDES>
122
JM 002983 A
C07D 333/72 C07C 103/127
Date of Grant: 19850812 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
2, 3-dihydro-2-oxo-3-benzo (b) thiophene-carboxamides 
<ANALGESICS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <ANTI THROMBOTIC AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL 
PREPARATIONS> <THROMBOLYTIC AGENTS>
JM 002984 A 
C U D  1/65
Date of Grant: 19850812 F
US/JOHNSON 6c JOHNSON
Detergent compounds and compositions 
<AMPHOTERIC FATTY ACID COMPLEXES> <DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS> <SURFACTANTS>
JM 002985 A 
A61K C07C 49/233
Date of Grant: 19850815 F
GB/WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD.
Biologically active ketones 
<ANTI DEPRESSANTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <BUTYLAMINOPROPIOPHENONE>
JM 002986 A
C07D 239/26 C07C 39/08
Date of Grant: 19850106 F
CH/F. HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE 6t CO. AG 
Diuretic compositions 
<DIURETIC COMPOSITIONS> <P AMINO BENZYLPYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL 
PREPARATIONS>
JM 002987 A 
A61K 7/18
Date of Grant: 19850000 F
US/COLGATE-PALMOLIVE CO.
Dental cream
<DENTAL CREAMS> <DENTAL HYGIENE> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <SODIUM 
MONOFLUOROPHOSPHATE> <OPACIFYING AGENTS>
JM 002989 A 
C07K 5/06
Date of Grant: 19850722 F
US/SCHERING CORP.
Carboxyalkyl dipeptides, processes for their production and 
pharmaceutical compositions containing them
<ANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS> <CARBOXYALKYL DIPEPTIDES> <CARDIAC DISEASE MEDICANTS> 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS>
JM 002990 A 
C07D 217/04
Date of Grant: 19850822 F
US/PENNWALT CORP.
N-[amino (or hydroxy) phenethyl]-1, 2, 3, 4-tetrahydroisoquinolines, 
precursors thereof, and methods of preparations
<ANALGESICS> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> <TETRAHYDR0IS0QUIN9LINES>
123
JM 002991 R
C07C 127/12 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19850917 GB 1286225
US 12151/70 F
US/SMITHKLINE CORP.
Aminoalkyl 4-hydroxy-3-ureidobenzyl alcohols 
<BETA ADRENERGIC STIMULANTS> <BR0NCH0DILAT0RS> <PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATI0NS> 
<RESPIRATORY ACTIVITY>
JM 002992 A 
C01F 7/56
Date of Grant: 19830721 F
US/TOTH ALUMINIUM CORP.
Process for the production of aluminium chloride and related 
products
<ALUMIN1UM CHL0RIDE> <ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION> <BAUXITE REFINING>
JM 002993 A 
C08F 2/32
Date of Grant: 19851011 F
US/HERCULES INC.
Chemically-initiated inverse emulsion polymerizates 
<EMULSIONS> <P0LYMERIZATI0N> <P0LYMÉRS> <WATER IN OIL EMULSIONS>
LC 62-001 R 
E02B E02D
Date of Grant: 19620000 GB 838628
F
US/DELONG CORPORATION
Improvements in jacking mechanisms for portable marine platforms. 
<HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING> <UNDERWATER STRUCTURES> <JACKING MECHANISMS> <MARINE 
PLATFORMS>
LC 62-002 R 
E02B E02D
Date of Grant: 19620000 GB 838627
F
US/DEL0NG CORPORATION
Improvements in jacking mechanisms for portable marine platforms.
CHYDRAULIC ENGINEERING> <MARINE PLATFORMS> <JACKING MECHANISMS>
LC 63-002 R 
C07D A61K
Date of Grant: 19630000 GB 883283
F
CH/CIBA LIMITED
A new guanidine compound 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATI0NS> <HYP0TENSI0N MEDICANTS> <GUANIDINE DERIVATIVES>
124
LC 64-001 R 
CIOM D06M
Date of Grant: 19640000 GB 920621
US 861438/59 F
US/MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Composition for imparting low-friction and anti-static properties to 
textile materials
<ANTI STATIC ADDITIVES> <TEXTILE MANUFACTURE>
LC 64-002 R 
B65G C13C
Date of Grant: 19640000 GB 852907
US/NATIONAL CYLINDER GAS COMPANY
Apparatus for contacting solids with liquids.
<SUGAR CANE PROCESSING> <EXTRACTION APPARATUS> <LEACHING APPARATUS> <CANE FIBRE 
TREATMENTS>
LC 64-005 R 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19640000 GB 873317
F
US/ESSO RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING COMPANY
Improvements in or relating to spray oil compositions.
<AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS?* <FUNGICIDES> <INSECTICIDES> <SPRAY OIL COMPOSITIONS> 
<SIGATOKA FUNGICIDES>
LC 65-001 R 
C08F
Date of Grant: 19650000 GB 933340
F
US/COSDEN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Method and apparatus for continuous exothermic reactions.
<EXOTHERMIC REACTIONS?* <REACT0RS> <EXOTHERMIC REACTION APPARATUS> <LIQUID PHASE 
PROCESSES>
LC 65-004 R 
B65D B29D B29F
Date of Grant: 19650000 GB 939088
US 45725/60 F
US/PHILLIP MORRIS INCORPORATED
Plastics cigarette container 
<CONTAINERS> <PLASTIC RECEPTACLES> DISPOSABLE CIGARETTE CONTAINERS>
LC 65-005 R 
C07C C07D A0IN
Date of Grant: 19650000 GB 968663
US 833704/59 US 833705/59 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY 
3-substituted uracils
125
LC 65-006 R 
C07C AOIN
Date of Grant: 19650000 GB 903766
US 714947/58 F
US/ROHM & HAAS COMPANY
Herblcidal dichloroanilides of carboxylic acids and their preparation 
and use.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> CCHEMICAL PREPARATI0NS>
LC 65-007 R 
C07D A0IN
Date of Grant: 19650000 
US 833704/59
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY
3-substituted uracils 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <URACILS>
GB 968664 
F
LC 65-008 R 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19650000
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY
Herblcidal compositions containing 3-substituted uracils. 





Date of Grant: 19650000
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY
Herblcidal compositions containing 3-substituted uracils 
AGRICULTURAL CHEM1CALS> <HERBICIDES> <URAC1LS>
LC 65-010 R 
C07D A0IN
Date of Grant: 19650000
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY
3-substituted uracils 





LC 65-011 R 
C07D AOIN
Date of Grant: 19650000
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY
Herblcidal compositions containing 3-substituted uracils. 




LC 65-012 R 
BO ID
Date of Grant: 19650000
US/STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Filter device for fuel-dispensing apparatus 
<FILTER DEVICES> <FUEL DISPENSING APPARATUS>
LC 65-013 R 
A24C
Date of Grant: 19650000 
US 262653/63
US/LIGGETT & MEYERS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Filter material 
<FILTERS> <ADSORBENT MATERIALS> <TOBACCO SMOKE FILTERS>
LC 65-014 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19650000 GB 937732
CH 770/61 CH 4305/61 CH 8240/61 F
CH/CIBA LIMITED
New aminopyrazoles and their use.
CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <AMIN0PYRAZ0LES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <ANTI PYRETIC 





LC 65-015 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19650000 GB 926472
CH 61487/58 CH 61488/58 F
CH/C1BA LIMITED
New halogen-pregnenes and a process for their manufacture.
CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> CPHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS> CHALOGENO-PREGNENES>
LC 65-016 R 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19650000 GB 986562
CH 6604/62 F
CH/CIBA LIMITED
New 2-oxo-tetrahydro-imidazole compounds and process for preparing
them.
CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> CANTI PARASITIC AGENTS> CIMIDAZ0LE DERIVATIVES>
LC 66-003 R 
B64C
Date of Grant: 196600 GB 860781
GB 19124/58 F
GB/CECIL HUGH LATIMER-NEEDHAM
Improvements in vehicles for travelling over land and/or water.
CTRAN S PORTAT10N> CAIR CUSHION VEHICLES> CH0VERCR4FTS>
127
LC 66-007 R 
AOIN C01C C07C




US/ROHM & HAAS COMPANY
Weed control and compositions therefor 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SELECTIVE WEEDICIDES> <HERBICIDAL C0MP0SITI0NS> 
<NITR0PHENYL HALOPHENYL ETHERS>
LC 66-008 R 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19660000 GB 974474
US 20243/60 F
US/ROHM & HAAS COMPANY
Oil dispersible fungicidal compositions.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <FUNGICIDES> <DITHIOCARBAMIC ACIDS> <FUNGICIDAL 
COMPOSITIONS>
LC 67-001 R 
C07C C07D A61K
Date of Grant: 19670000 GB 998835
US 83635/61 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
(alpha-AlkylIdeneacyl)-phenyl compounds.
CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <DIURETIC AGENTS> <NATRIURET1C AGENTS> <CHLORURETIC AGENTS> 
<SALURETIC AGENTS>
LC 67-002 R 
C07D C07F A0IN
Date of Grant: 19670000 GB 1008451
CH 11581/61 F
CH/J.R. GEIGY A.G .
Process for the production of new thiophosphorlc acid esters.
CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> CTHIOPHOSPHORIC ACID ESTERS> CDITHIOPHOSPHORIC ACID ESTERS> 
CPESTICIDAL COMPOSITI0NS>
LC 67-003 R 
A0 IN
Date of Grant: 19670000 GB 966852
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Herbicides
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> CRESIDUAL HERBICIDES^ CHERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS>
LC 68-001 R 
B61L
Date of Grant: 19680000 GB 1066355
FR 941147/63 F
FR/COMPAGNIE DE SIGNAUX ET D'ENTREPRISES ELECTRIQUES 
Jointless track circuit.
<SIGNALLING> CRAILROAD TRAFFIO CSIGNAL TRANSMISSION>
F
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LC 68-002 R 
C07D AOIN
Date of Grant: 19680000 GB 999128
DE F40104 IVb/12q/63 F
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Coumaranyl-N-methyl-carbamic acid esters.
<CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <METHYL CARBAMIC ACID ESTERS> <INSECTICIDES> <ACARICIDES>
LC 68-003 R 
AOIN 9/04
Date of Grant: 19680000 GB 1092393
F
JM/CROP CULTURE (OVERSEAS) LIMITED.
Treatment of fungal plant disease.
<PLANT DISEASE TREATMENTS> <FUNGAL DISEASE TREATMENTS> <BANANA LEAF SPOT DISEASE> 
<FUNGICIDAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
LC 68-004 R 
A01N 19/02
Date of Grant: 19680000 GB 998264
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Herblcidal compositions 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> CHERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS>
LC 69-001 R 
C07D C07C
Date of Grant: 19690000 GB 1004670
F
GB/BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES LTD 
Penicillins
CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <PENICILLINS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> ANIMAL FEED 
SUPPLEMENTS> <MASTITIS TREATMENTS>
LC 69-002 R 
C07C C07D
Date of Grant: 19690000 GB 1017276
US 127493/61 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE & CO. AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
Novel 1,4-benzodiazepine derivatives 
<CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <BENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES> <MUSCLE RELAXANTS> <SEDATIVES> 
A NTI CONVULSANTS>
LC 69-003 R 
C07C 143/82
Date of Grant: 19690000 GB 1080705
DE F41042 IVb/12o/63 F
DE/FARBWERKE HOECHST AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Benzenesulphonyl-ureas and process for their manufacture.
<CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <BENZENESULPH0NYL UREAS> <HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS>
129
LC 69-004 R 
E03B 3/06
Date of Grant: 19690000 GB 1013025
F
BS/CURZON DURBALL
Improvements In or relating to the underground storage of water. 
<WATER RESERV0IRS> <SUBSURFACE ST0RAGE>
LC 69-005 R
A0IN 19/02 C07C
Date of Grant: 19690000
GB/MAY & BAKER LIMITED
Herbicidal compositions 




Date of Grant: 19690000
GB/MAY & BAKER LIMITED
Herbicidal compositions 






LC 69-007 R 
C07F AÛ1N A61M
Date of Grant: 19690000 GB 1019227
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Heterocyclic phosphate and thiophosphate derivatives 
CHETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> <PYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES> <INSECTICIDES> <FUNGICIDES>
LC 69-008 R
C07D 49/10 C07D 57/00 





New pyrazolyl carbamic acid derivatives and process for their 
production
-CHETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> CCARBAMIC ACID ESTERS> CPESTICIDAL 
COMPOSITI0NS> <PESTICIDES>
LC 69-009 R 
C07C C07D
Date of Grant: 19690000 GB 936074
US 20813/60 US 51479/60 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
alpha-aminoacid derivatives related to L-phenylalanine 




AOIN 9/22 A61L 13/00
Date of Grant: 19700000 GB 1071421
US 282551/63 US 366883/64 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
2-substituted benzimidazoles as antj^-fungals 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANT1 FUNGAL AGENTS> «HETEROCYCLIC BENZIMipAZOLES> 
<FUNGICIDES>
LC 70-002 R 
C07C 43/82
Date of Grant: 19700000 
DE F46721 IVb/12o/69
DE/FARBWERKE HOECHST AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Benzenesulphonyl-ureas and process for their manufacture.
«CARBOCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> «CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> «HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS> 
«BENZENESULPHONYL UREAS> «DIABETES MELLITUS MEDICANTS>
LC 70-003 R
C07C 87/06 C07C 91/04 C07C l?l/74 A01N 
Date of Grant: 19700000 GB 1067032
F
GB/MAY 6c BAKER LIMITED
4-hydroxybenzonitrile derivatives 




C07C 121/52 C07C 143/68 A01N
Date of Grant: 19700000 GB 1067033
F
GB/MAY 6c BAKER LIMITED
4-Hydroxybenzonitrile derivatives 
«CARBOCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <MONONITRILES> «ESTERS OF SULPHONIC ACIDS> «HERBICIDAL 
COMPOSITIONS> «BENZONITRILE DERJVATIVES>
LC 70-005 R 
C07C 143/78
Date of Grant: 19700000 GB 1149391
DE F46721 IVb/12o/65 F
DE/FARBWERKE HOECHST AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Benzenesulphonyl-ureas and process for their manufacture 
«CARBOCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> «CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> «PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> 
«HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS> <BENZENESULPHONYL-UREAS> <UREAS>
LC 70-006 R
C07D 85/44 C07D 91/44




«HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <FUNGICIDES> «CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> «PHARMACEUTICAL 
COMPOSITIONS> «ORGANIC THIOCYANATES>
131
LC 71-001 R 
C07D 99/24
Date of Grant: 19710000 GB 1174335
F
US/ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
7-Alpha-amino-3-methyl cephalosporin analogues, pharmaceutical 
compositions comprising the same and processes for preparing the same. 
-CHETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> <ANTIBI0TICS> «PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> «CHEMICAL 
SYNTHESIS> <CEPHAL0SP0RINS>
LC 71-002 R
C07C 61/36 C07C 69/74
Date of Grant: 19710000 GB 1097533
US 480107/65 US 520876/66 F
US/THE UPJOHN COMPANY
Prostanoic acid derivatives 
«CARBOCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> «PROSTANOIC ACID DERIVATIVES> «CHEMICAL PREPARATIONS> 
«HYPERTENSION MEDICANTS>
LC 71-003 R 
A0IN 9/22
Date of Grant: 19710000 GB 1190614
F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY
Use of alkyl 2-benzimidazolecarbamates as fungicides 
«HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <FUNGICIDES> «FUNGICIDAL COMPOSITIONS>
LC 71-003A R 
A61M 11/00
Date of Grant: 19710000 GB 1026831
F
CH/MEDILINE A.G.
Preparations for use in feminine hygiene 
«FEMININE HYGIENE> <DE0D0RISERS> <DISINFECTANTS> «AEROSOL SPRAY COMPOSITIONS>
LC 71-004 R
C07D 51/36 A01N 9/12 A01N 9/22
Date of Grant: 19710000 GB 1218623
US 634074/67 F
US/ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
Substituted-5-pyrimidine compounds 
«HETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> «CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> «FUNGICIDES> <HERBICIDES> «ANTI 
BACTERIAL AGENTS> «PYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES> «PLANT GROWTH INHIBIT0RS>
LC 71-005 R 
C07D 49/38
Date of Grant: 19710000 GB 11?3461
US 548034/66 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY 
Substituted 2-aminobenzimidazoles 
«HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <FUNGICIDES> <ACARICIDES> <AMINOBENZIMIDAZOLES>
132
LC 71-006 R 
C07D 49/38
Date of Grant: 19710000 GB 1193462
US 548034/66 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY 
Substituted 2-aminobenzimidazoles 
CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <AMINOBENZIMIDAZOLES> <FUNGICIDES> <ACARICIDES> 
<CHEMICAL PREPARATIONS>
LC 71-007 R 
AOIN 9/22
Date of Grant: 19710000 GB 1195180
F
US/E.I.DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY
Use of alkyl 2-benzimidazole-carbamate salts as fungicides 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <FUNGICIDES> <FUNGICIDAL COMPOSITIONS? <BENZIMIDAZOLE 
CARBAMATE SALTS>
LC 72-001 R 
C13B 1/00 C13D 1/00 
Date of Grant: 19720000 
US 384410/64 
CA/ROBERT BOOTHE MILLER
Sugar cane processing and apparatus 
<SUGAR CANE PROCESSING> <JUICE EXTRACTI0N> <FOOD PR0CESSING>
GB 1126491 
F
LC 72-002 R 
D01B 1/10
Date of Grant: 19720000 
US 384462/64 
CA/ROBERT BOOTHE MILLER
Sugar cane processing 
<SUGAR CANE PROCESSING> <FIBRE EXTRACTION?
GB 1126492 
F
LC 72-003 R 
B27J 1/00 B29J 5/00 
Date of Grant: 19720000 
US 384462/64 
CA/ROBERT BOOTHE MILLER
Sugar cane processing 
<BOARD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURE? <SUGAR CANE PROCESSING?
GB 1126493 
F
LC 72-004 R 
B63B 35/44
Date of Grant: 19720000 
IT 829897/68
IT/S.T.O. SOCIETA TRANSPORTI ED OLEODOTTI S.P.A.
A marine platform for vessel mooring and like purposes 




LC 73-001 R 
A61K 27/00
Dace of Grant: 19730000 GB 1243474
US 764325/68 US 835730/69 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Compositions comprising L-Dopa 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <L-D0PA> <PARKINS0N'S DISEASE MEDICANTS>
LC 73-002 R
C07C 69/76 C07C 93/14 C07C 103/00 C07C 125/06 C07C 127/14 
Date of Grant: 19730000 GB 1182007
US 583937/66 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC
Haloaryloxyacetic acid esters and amides 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <HYPOCHOLESTEROLEMIC AGENTS> <HYPOLIPEMIC AGENTS> 
<CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <HAL0ARYL0XYACETIC ACID ESTERS> <HALOARYLOXYACETIC ACID 
AMIDES>
LC 73-003 R 
A61L 15/07
Date of Grant: 19730000 GB 1245937
F
US/SOLAR LABORATORIES INC.
Improvements in and relating to orthopedic devices.
<0RTH0PEDIC DEVICES> <CASTS>
LC 73-004 R 
C07C 149/00
Date of Grant: 19730000 GB 1181023
US 647234/67 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
1-Carbamoyl-N-(substltuted-carbamoyloxy)-thioformimidates and their use 
as pesticides
<CHEMICAL PESTICIDES> <PESTICIDES> <PESTICIDAL COMPOSITIONS> <THIOFORMIMIDATES>
LC 73-005 R 
E04G 11/04
Date of Grant: 19730000 GB 1187791
F
IT/BINISHELLS S.P.A.
Method of erecting edifices 
<BUILDING STRUCTURES> CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY>
LC 73-006 R 
C07D 31/24
Date of Grant: 19730000 GB 1277733
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Manufacture of bipyridylium salts.
CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <BIPYRIDILIUM SALTS> <HERBICIDES>
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LC 73-007 R
C07C 65/14 C07C 69/66 C07C 103/20
Date of Grant: 19730000 GB 1175212
F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Halo-substituted 5-phenylbenzoic acids and their derivatives.
<ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <BIPHENYL C0MP0UNDS> <CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS>
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
LC 73-008 R
C07C 109/04 A61K 27/00 C07C 127/14
Date of Grant: 19730000 GB 1261660
US 835307/69 US 22076/70 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
alpha-Hydrazino acids.
<PHARMACEUTICALS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <DECARBOXYLASE INHIBITIORS> 
<DIARRHOEA C0NTR0L> <PARKINSON'S DISEASE MEDICANTS>
LC 73-009 R
E01C 9/00 E01C 7/14
Date of Grant: 19730000 GB 1290323
F
GB/JACK BLACKBURN
Improvement in or relating to the production of pavement-like 
sites.
<CONCRETES> CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <IN SITU PAVINGS> <PAVEMENTS>
LC 74-002 R
C07C 147/00 C07D 87/46 C07D 29/34 C07D 27/04 C07D 51/70 
Date of Grant: 19740000 
US 848736/69 US 33891/70 
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Substituted idenylacetic acids and their derivatives.
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> CIDENYLACETIC ACID C0MP0UNDS> CANTI 
AGENTS>
LC 74-003 R 
A23K 1/14
Date of Grant: 19740000 
US 26598/70 US 97308/70 
CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Production of livestock feed from sugar cane 
CSUGAR CANE> CLIVESTOCK FEEDS> CFEED PRODUCTION SYSTEMS>
LC 74-004 R 
C13C 1/00
Date of Grant: 19740000 
US 714896/68
CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Method and apparatus for processing sugar cane 









LC 74-005 R 
C13C 1/00




CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Method and apparatus for separating components of sugar cane.
<SUGAR CANE PR0CESSING> REPARATION METH0DS> <FIBRE PROCESSING>
LC 74-006 R 
C07D 49/38
Date of Grant: 19740000 GB 1228108
DT P 18 12 005.3/68 DT P 18 12 005.3/69 F
DE/FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
w-CyanoalkylcarbamylbenzImidazoles.
CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <FUNGICIDES> <ANTISEPTICS> <INSECTICIDES>
LC 74-007 R
A61K 9/02 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19740000 GB 1284192
US 44876/70 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Indomethacin suppositories 
CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CPOLYETHYLENEGLYCOL BASE> CANTI INFLAMMATORY 
AGENTS> <ANALGESICS> CANTI PYRETIC AGENTS» <INDOM£THACIN SUPPOSITORIES»
LC 74-008 R
A61K 9/00 A61K 15/00
Date of Grant: 19740000 GB 1255805
DT P 16 17 418.8/67 DT P 18 10 705.6/68 F
DE/CHEMISCHE WERKE ALBERT
Improvements in delayed release pharmaceutical preparations and 
stabilisation of vitamins
CPHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS» CTIME RELEASE DRUGS» CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS» CVITAMIN 
STABILIZATION»
LC 74-009 R
C07D 91/68 C07D 99/02 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19740000 GB 1253709
US 731333/68 US 818090/69 F
CA/CHARLES E. FROSST & CO.
Thiadiazole derivatives 
CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS» CTHIADIAZOLE DERIVATIVES» CMEDICAL PREPARATIONS» CBETA 
ADRENERGIC RECEPTOR BLOCKING AGENTS»
LC 75-001 R 
A23L 1/26
Date of Grant: 19750000 GB 1269851
US 719666/68 US 719730/68 F
US/ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
Sweetened compositions 
CART1FICIAL SWEETENERS» CSUBSTITUTED TRYPTOPHANE»
136
LC 75-002 R 
C07D 27/56
Date of Grant: 19750000 GB 1269852
US 719666/68 US 719730/68 
US/ELI LILLY & COMPANY
6-Trifluoromethyl-tryptophane and process for producing the same. 
<HETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> <CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS>
LC 75-003 R 
C07C 143/82
Date of Grant: 19750000 GB 1278475
F
GB/MAY & BAKER LIMITED
Process for the preparation of methyl 
p-aminobenzenesulphonylcarbamate.
cCARBOCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <ACYLATED SULPHONAMIDE GR0UPS> <CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> 
<HERBICIDAL AGENTS>
LC 75-005 R
C02B 5/06 C23F 14/02
Date of Grant: 19750000 GB 1369429
F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY A.G.
Treatment of water or aqueous systems 
<AQUE0US SYSTEMS> <SCALE INHIBIT0RS> <CHEMICAL ADDITIVES> <POLYMALEIC ANHYDRIDE>
LC 75-006 R
C07D 91/62 A01N 9/12
Date of Grant: 19750000 GB 1297147
DT P 18 16 568.9/68 DT P 18 16 568.9/69 F
DE/BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
l,3,4-Thiadiazolyl-(5)-ureas and their use as herbicides 
<HETER0CYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> <THIADIAZOLYL-UREAS> <CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <HERBICIDES>
LC 75-007 R
C07D 91/24 C07D 99/10
Date of Grant: GB 1245916
F
US/PARKE DAVIS & COMPANY
New thiazoline compounds and methods for their production 
<HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> CCHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AGENTS> CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> 
CTHIAZOLINE C0MP0UNDS> CANTI PARASITIC AGENTS>
LC 75-008 R
C07D 57/02 A0IN 9/22
Date of Grant: 19750000 GB 1291312
F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS
Novel benzimidazolecarbamates 
CHETEROCYCLIC C0MP0UNDS> <FUNGICIDES> <ACARICIDES> CBENZIMIDAZOLE CARBAMATES>
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LC 75-009 R
C07C 131/00 -C07D 1/00 AOIN 9/12
Date of Grant: 19750000 GB 1344716
US 55290/70 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS
1-Carbamoyl-N-hydroxy- and 
1-carbamoyl-N-carbamoyloxy-formimidates.
<CARBOCYCL1C COMPOUNDS> <PESTICIDES> <CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> <CARBAMOYL HYDROXY 
FORMlMIDATES>
LC 76-001 R
A61J 3/08 A61K 9/02 A61K 31/405
Date of Grant: 19760000 GB 1384760
US 187113/71 US 261178/72 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Improved indomethacln suppositories 
PHARMACEUTICAL PR0DUCTS> <SUPPOSITORIES> <IND0LE-ALKANECARBOXYLIC ACIDS>
LC 76-002 R
C07D 53/06 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19760000 GB 1331823
CH 008325/71 F
CH/F. HOFFMANN LA ROCHE & CO. AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
A BENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVE 
<HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> <BENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES:» <RELAXANTS>
na na R 
A61K 31/00
Date of Grant: 19800900 GB 1498087
A
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Antibiotic azetidinopyrrole derivatives 
<ANTIBIOTICS> <AZETIDINOPYRROLE DERIVATIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
TT 62-003 R 
C13C
Date of Grant: 19620000 GB 813394
F
US/NATIONAL CYLINDER GAS COMPANY
Method of extracting sugar from sugar cane 
<SUGAR PRODUCTION:» <SUCR0SE EXTRACTION:» <DIFFUSION PROCESS:»
TT 74-057 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19740605US 367918/73 F
US/HALLIBURTON COMPANY
Inventor: Anderson, Buddy Wayne Totty, Kenneth Dale 
Aqueous sand control dispersion 
<ALIPHATIC AMINES> <AMIN0 SILANES> <WELL B0REH0LES> <MINING> <RESIN COMPOSITIONS> 
<ORGANIC RESINS>
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TT 74-057 A 
GOIN G01V
Date of Grant: 19740605US 367918/73 F
US/HALLIBURTON COMPANY
Aqueous sand control dispersion 
<WELL B0REH0LES> «PETROLEUM INDUSTRY> <RESIN COMPOSITIONS>
TT 74-058 A 
B01J 23/00
Date of Grant: 19740604US 367042/73 US 380527/73 US F
430964/74
US/THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Inventor: Grasselli, Robert Karl Suresh, Dev Dhanaraj Miller, Arthur Francis 
Hardman, Harley Foch
Production of unsaturated nitriles using catalysts promoted with 
various metals
<CATALYSTS> CUNSATURATED NITRILES> <AMM0XIDATION CATALYSTS>
TT 74-059 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19740617US 371204/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Walker, Clarence Oby
Hydraulic mining technique for recovering bitumen from subsurface tar 
sands and deposits
<TAR SANDS> <BITUMENS> «PETROLEUM RECOVERY> «HYDRAULIC MININO
TT 74-060 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 1974617US 371203/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Walker, Clarence Oby
Process for separating bitumen from tar sand recovered from deposits by 
mining
«SEPARATION PROCESSES> «BITUMEN RECOVERY? «TAR SANDS? «PETROLEUM INDUSTRY? 
«BITUMENS?
TT 74-061 R 
H01J 61/72
Date of Grant: 19740621 
US 179354/71
US/WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Fluorescent lamps 
«LAMPS? «FLUORESCENT LAMPS?
TT 74-062 A 
C08C E21B 43/00'
Date of Grant: 19740624US 373341/73 US 373342/73 F
US/CHEVRON RESEARCH CORPORATION
Inventor: Hutchinson, Stanley 0. Anderson, Glenn W. Newby, Gordon L. 
Impression packer





TT 74-063 A 
AOIG
Date of Grant: 19740624US 373556/73 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
Inventor: Los, Marinus Walworth, Bryant Leonidas 
Plant growth régulants 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> «CARBOXIMIDE DERIVATIVES> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS>
TT 74-064 R 
C13C 1/00
Date of Grant: 19740627 GB 1226254
US 714896/68 F
CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Method and apparatus for processing sugar cane 
<SUGAR CANE PROCESSING> REPARATION PROCESSES>
TT 74-065 R 
C13C 1/00
Date of Grant: 19740627 GB 1225849
US 692185/67 F
CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT LTD.
Method and apparatus for separating components of sugarcane 
<SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY> <SUGAR CANE C0MP0NENTS> «SEPARATION PROCESSES> <MILLING> 
«SUGAR CANE DISINTEGRATION>
TT 74-066 R 
A23K 1/14
Date of Grant: 19740627 GB 1329766
US 26598/70 US 97308/70 F
CA/CANADIAN CANE EQUIPMENT, LTD.
Production of livestock feed from sugarcane 
«LIVESTOCK FEEDS> «SUGAR CANE> «SUGAR CANE PITH>
TT 74-067 R
C07D 49/38 A01N 9/22
Date of Grant: 19740701 GB 1242183
US 721061/68 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS
Metal complexes of benzimidazolecarbamates useful as fungicides and 
mite ovicides
«AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <FUNGICIDES> «MITE OVICIDES> «BEN2IMIDAZ0LE CARBAMATES>
TT 74-068 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19740701 . F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Dental restorative cement compositions 
«CEMENT COMPOSITI0NS> «DENTAL CEMENTS> «BINDER RESINS> «DENTAL RESTORATIVES>
TT 74-069 A 
G01V G01N
Date of Grant: 19740701 F
US/CHARLES GEORGE DELANO
Method and apparatus for cementing well bore casing 
«WELL B0REH0LES> <CEMENTING> <SCRATCHES> «TUBULAR STRINGS>
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TT 74-069 A 
GOIV G01N
Date of Grant: 19740701 F
US/CHARLES GEORGE DELANO
Method and apparatus for cementing well bore casing 
<WELL BOREHOLES> <WELL BORE CASINGS>
TT 74-070 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19740702 F
US/STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Preparations of esters from unsaturated aldehydes and alcohols 
<ESTERS> <PREPARATION OF ESTERS> <UNSATURATED ALDEHYDES> <0XIDATI0N REACTI0NS>
TT 74-071 R
B01J 1/00 C07C 3/12
Date of Grant: 19740702 GB 1331922
US 118374/71 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Means and method for controlling a cascade system 
<CASCADE SYSTEM> <ALKYLATION UNIT>
TT 74-072 A 
C01F C22B
Date of Grant: 19740705 F
US/SOUTHWIRE COMPANY
Inventor: Schoerner, Roger John
Aluminium alloy wire products and method of preparation thereof 
<ALUMINIUM ALLOY C0NDUCT0RS> <ELECTRICAL C0NDUCT0RS> <ALUMINIUM ALLOY WIRES>
TT 74-073 A 
B30B A23N 1/00
Date of Grant: 19740708US 377622/73 F
US/BROWN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
Inventor: Rohm, Robert F. Alexander, L. Bruce 
Citrus juice extractor 
CCITRUS JUICE> EXTRACTION PROCESSES> <JUICE EXTRACTI0N>
TT 74-074A R
A61K 27/00 C07D 7/46
Date of Grant: 19740708 GB 1230087
F
GB/FISONS PHARMACEUTICAL LIMITED 
Inventor: Cairns, Hugh Munshull, Robert 
Substituted benzodipyrones 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <ALLERGIC ASTHMA MEDICANTS> <BENZODIPYRONES>
TT 74-075 R 
A0IN 5/00
Date of Grant: 19740802 CB 1317768
US 850220/69 US 850245/69 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY 
New plant growth régulants 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS> <GROWTH RETARDANTS>
141
Date of Grant: 19740730 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 
Flame resistant textiles 
<FIBR0US MATERIAL TREATMENTS> <FLAME RETARDANTS^ <FLAME RESISTANT TEXTILES>
TT 74-077 A 
A61B 19/08
Date of Grant: 19740730US 384842/73 F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Surgical drapes with improved arm coverage 
<SURGICAL DRAPES> <BARRIER DEVICES>
TT 74-078 A 
A61F
Date of Grant: 19740730US 384843/73 F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON *
Self-adhesive surgical apparel 
<SURGICAL APPAREL> <DISPOSABLE SURGICAL DRAPES> <DISPOSABLE SURGICAL T0WELS> 
<SELF ADHESIVE SURGICAL APPAREL>
TT 74-079 A 
E04G
Date of Grant: 19740808US 388085/73 . F
/MAX BASSETT 1
Improvements in pressure grouting 
<GR0UTING> <0FFSH0RE STRUCTURES> <0IL PR0DUCTI0N> <GAS WELLS> <0IL WELLS> 
<SUPPORT PLATFORMS>
TT 74-080 R 
C10L 1/18
Date of Grant: 19740812 GB 1314918
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Cole, Edmund Wallace Bialy, Jerzy Jozef Sweeney, William Mortimer 
Fuel oil blending to improve pour reduction 
<FUEL OIL BLENDS> <L0W SULFUR OIL BLENDS>
TT 74-081 R
C07C 121/32 B01J 11/46
Date of Grant: 19740812 GB 1333899
DE P2127997.0/71 DE P2155776.6/71 F
DE/KNAPSACK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Process for the manufacture of acrylonitrile or methacrylonitrile 
<ACRYLONITRILE MANUFACTURE> <METHACRYLONITRILE MANUFACTURE>
TT 74 -076  A
D06M
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TT 74-083 R 
C07D 5/04
Date of Grant: 19740820 GB 1240169
CH 12702/67 CH 616068/ F
CH/CIBA GEIGY AG
Furanosldes, process for their preparation and compositions containing
them
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <GLUCOFURANOSIDES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <ANTI 
ALLERGIC AGENTS>
TT 74-084 R
A61K 9/02 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 1970821 GB 1284192
US 44876/70 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Allen, Donald Johnson Bondi, Joseph Ventura 
Indomethacln suppositories 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <INDOMETHACIN 
SUPPOSITORIES> <ANALGESICS> <ANTI PYRETIC AGENTS>
TT 74-085 R
C07F 45/00 C08F 37/04 C23F 14/02 C10M 1/34
Date of Grant: 19740826 GB 1332720
US 84472/70 F
US/TEXAC0 DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Antlfouling compositions and processes for using them 
<PETROLEUM PR0DUCTS> CCHEMICAL PROCESSING EQUIPMENT> CANTIFOULANT AGENTS>
TT 74-086 R
C07C 69/16 C07C 39/08
Date of Grant: 19740826 GB 1316739
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Kablaoui, Mahmoud Shafiq Chafetz, Harry 
Preparation of acetates of monohydric phenols 
CACETATE PRODUCTION> CCYCLOHEXANE DERIVATIVES>
TT 74-087 A 
A61K 7/18
Date of Grant: 19740827US 401289/73 F
US/COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY




A61K 21/00 C07D 13/04 C07D 15/04
Date of Grant: 1974828 GB 1250304
US 807121/69 US 8747/70 F
US/DIAMOND SHAMROCK CORPORATION
Inventor: Greenbaum, Sheldon Boris Schaaf, Kurt Herbert Klein, Howard Clarason 
Improvements in or relating to antibiotic compositions 
< INJECTABLE OXYTETRACYCLINE COMPOSITIONS> <ANTlBIOTICS> CPHARMACEUTICAL 
COMPOSITIONS> COXYTETRACYCLINE COMPOSITIONS>
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TT 74-089 R 
C23C 1/02




AU/JOHN LYSAGHT (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED
Lead zinc wet-flux galvanizing process
<GALVANIZING> <CALVANIZING STEEL ARTICLES>
TT 74-089A A 
COIK 1/02 B01J
Date of Grant: 19740903US 393732/73 F
US/STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Inventor: Grasselli, Robert Karl Miller, Arthur Francis Shaw, Wilfred Garside 
Chromium containing catalysts useful for oxidation reactions 
<CATALYSTS> <0XIDATIVE DEHYDROGENAT10N> <AMM0XIDATI0N> <0XIDATI0N>
TT 74-090 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19740906US 391434/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Allen, John Columbus
Method for recovering viscous oils by hot solvent extraction 
CHYDROCARBON REC0VERY> CLOW GRAVITY VISCOUS 0ILS> <BITUMENS> CTAR SANDS>
TT 74-091 R
G01V 5/00 GOIN 23/22 G01T 1/202
Date of Grant: 19740906 GB 1335777
US 102743/70 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Improved radiological well logging method and apparatus 
CWELL LOGGING> CRADIOACTIVE WELL LOGGING>
TT 74-092 A
E21B 43/22 C01G 1/00 E21B 43/16
Date of Grant: 19740916US 406409/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Allen, Joseph C. Redford, David A.
Combination solvent non-condensible gas injection method for recovering
petroleum containing formation including tar sands deposits
CGAS INJECTION TECHNIQUE> CPETROLEUM RECOVERY> CVISCOUS PETROLEUM RECOVERY> CTAR 
SANDS>
TT 74-093 R
A01N 17/00 A01N 9/00 A01N 9/02 A10N 9/20 A01N 9/22 A01N 9/26 A01N
11/08
Date of Grant: 19740916 GB 1339315
CA 099140/70 F
CA/CIBA GEIGY CANADA LTD.
Herbicidal compositions 
CAGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> CHERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS> CVEGETATION CONTROL>
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TT 74-094 A 
E21B
Date of Grant: 19740906US 406522/73 F
CA/TEXACO EXPLORATION CANADA LTD.
Inventor: Redford, David A.
Solvent process for developing interwell communication path in a 
viscous petroleum containing formation such as a tar sand deposit 
<PETROLEUM REC0VERY> CVISCOUS PETROLEUM RECOVERY> <TAR SANDS> COIL RECOVERY>
TT 74-095 R
C07D 51/64 C07D 63/12 C07D 87/46 C07D 91/00 C07D 93/10 C07D 99/02
C07C 143/80 A61K 27/00 C07D 5/16 C07D 13/10 C07D 27/04 C07D 29/34
C07D 31/48 C07D 49/00
Date of Grant: 19740916 GB 1249490
F
DK/OVENS KEMISKE FABRIK PRODUKTIONSAKTIESELSKAB 
New sulphamyl-benzoic acid derivatives 
CSULPHAMYL BENZOIC ACID DERIVATIVES> CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CHYPERTENSION 
MEDICANTS> COEDEMA TREATMENTS>
TT 74-096 A 
E21B
Date of Crant: 19740916US 406421/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION & CA/TEXACO EXPLORATION CANADA LTD.
Inventor: Allen, Joseph C. Redford, David A.
Method for establishing communication path in viscous petroleum 
containing formations including tar sands for oil recovery operations 
CPETROLEUM REC0VERY> CTAR SANDS> CFLUID INJECTION RECOVERY>
TT 74-097 A 
C01B
Date of Grant: 19740918 F
US/FLUOR CORPORATION
Process for ammonia manufacture 
CAMMONIA MANUFACTURE> CAMMONIA SYNTHESIS>
TT 74-098 R
C07C 129/12 C07C 157/14
Date of Grant: 19740926 GB 1235723
CH 13461/67 F
CH/WANDER LTD.
Inventor: Bream, John Bernard Picard, Claude Wolfgang 
Phenacetyl guanidines and their preparation 
CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CPHENACETYL GUANIDINES> CHYPOTENSION MEDICANTS> 
CANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS>
TT 74-099 R
B22D 11/02 B22D 11/08 B22D 11/10
Date of Grant: 19740926 GB 1316607
F
US/TECHNICON INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION 
Inventor : Watts, Leonard
Continuous casting process and apparatus 
CMETAL CASTING> CCONTINUOUS METAL CASTING> CSTEEL CASTING>
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TT 75-001 R 
E02B 17/02
Date of Grant: 19750108 GB 1360101
US 70101/70 F
NL/SHELL INTERNATIONALE RESEARCH MAATSCHAAPIJ N.V.
Inventor: Marshall, Peter William Arnold, Peter Dunn, Francis Patrick 
Platform structure for carrying out drilling and production 
operations
<MARINE OIL 0PERATI0NS> <WELL DRILL1NG> <0FFSH0RE DRILLING> <PLATF0RM STRUCTURES> 
<DRILLING OPERATIONS> <PETR0LEUM 1NDUSTRY>
TT 75-002 A 
C08L 95/00
Date of Grant: 19750113US 441093/74 F
US/WITCO CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Inventor: Seinfeld, Marc Michael Shedyak, George Alexander 
Oxidized petroleum pitch 
<PETROLEUM PITCH> <BINDER PITCH> <POLYMERIZATION>
TT 75-003 R 
A61K 27/00





<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANALGESICS> <ANTI PYRETIC AGENTS>
TT 75-004 R
C07D 43/20 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19750116 GB 1257841
CH 8168/68 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Inventor: Fluckiger, Edward Troxler, Franz Hofmann, Albert 
Bromo-Ergocryptine
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» <CONTRACEPTIVES> <BROMO-ERGOCRYPTINE> <ANTI 
FERTILITY AGENTS>
TT 75-005 A 
G01V
Date of Grant: 19750123US 333074/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Jones, John Marvin
Means and method for providing highly stable reference pulses 
<WELL LOGGINO <REFERENCE PULSES>
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TT 75-006 R 
GOIN 11/04
Date of Grant: 19750123 GB 1342444
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Moreland Jr., Sam Lovel Haskell, Nelson Burritt Smitherman, Thomas 
Burcham
Apparatus for providing signals corresponding to passage of a column of 
a liquid
<SENS0RS> <M0NIT0RING SYSTEMS>
TT 75-007 R 
A61K 7/16
Date of Grant: 19750127 GB 1251739
US 786868/68 F
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Inventor: Block, Phillip Lloyd Howe, Eugene Everett Lover, Myron Jordan 
Oral compositions
CORAL COMPOSITI0NS> CTOOTHPASTES> <MOUTHWASHES> <L0ZENGES> CCHEWING GUMS> CDENTAL 
PLAQUE PREVENTATIVES> CCALCULUS PREVENTATIVES> .
TT 75-009 A 
F15B
Date of Grant: 19750219US 484793/74 
US/HYDROTECH INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Choke and method for controlling flow of pressurized fluid 
CGAS WELLS> <CH0KES> CPRESSURIZED FLUID>
C07D 99/02 A61K 27/00
TT 75-010 R
C07D 49/34 C07D 57/00 
Date of Grant: 19750219 GB 1325065
US 10984/70 F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Novel imidazoline derivatives 
cPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» CIMIDAZOLINE DERIVATIVES:» CANTI DEPRESSANTS>
TT 75-011 R 
C07D 27/50
Date of Grant: 19750219 
US 10984/70
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Novel phthalimidine compounds 




C07D 57/14 C07D 49/20
Date of Grant: 19750225 GB 1252435
F
GB/THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LIMITED 
Pyrazolo (3,4 d) pyrimidines 
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CGOUT MEDICAMENTS:» CPYRIMIDINES> CALL0PURIN0L> 
CENZYME INHIBITORS:»
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TT 75-013 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750000US 477106/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Allen, Joseph Columbus Woodward, Charles Don Brown, Alfred Uu, Ching 
Huang
Heated multiple solvent method for recovering viscous petroleum 
<01L REC0VERY> <VISC0US PETROLEUM> <S0LVENT REC0VERY> <ENHANCED OIL REC0VERY>
TT 75-014 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750228US 446874/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Allen, Joseph Columbus
Gaseous solvent heavy oil recovery method 
<PETR0L£UM RECOVERY> <0IL RECOVERY> <HEAVY 0ILS> <S0LVENT REC0VERY> <ENHANCED OIL 
REC0VERY>
TT 75-015 A 
B01J C08F C08G
Date of Grant: 19750228US 308196/72 F
TT/TEXACO TRINIDAD INC.
Inventor: Laurence, Patrick T. Shuttleworth, Henry 
Improvements In henkel reactions conditions 
CONDENSATION P0LYMERISATI0N> <P0LYMERS> <CATALYSIS>
TT 75-016 A 
A24B
Date of Grant: 19750304GB 11029/74 F
GB/BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY LIMITED
Improvements related to smoking materials 
<SM0KING MATERIALS> <TOBACCO SUBSTITUTES> <TOBACCO> RECONSTITUTED TOBACCO
TT 75-017 A 
B23K 9/00
Date of Grant: 19750304 F
US/HYDROTECH INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Method and apparatus for underwater welding 
<WELDING> <UNDERWATER WELDING> <ELECTRIC ARC WELDING>
TT 75-018 R
B01J 11/32 B01J 11/46 B01J 11/50 C07C 121/32
Date of Grant: 19750304 GB 1362767
DT 21557777/71 DT 21557777/71 F
DE/HOECHST AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Inventor: Ohorodnik, Alexander Gehrmann, Klaus Sennewald, Kurt Erpenbach, Heinz 
Vierling, Hermann
Process for the manufacture of an ammoxidation catalyst 
<CATALYSTS> <P0WDERED CATALYSTS>
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TT 75-019 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19750306US 449136/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Allen, Joseph C.
Carrier gas vaporized solvent oil recovery method 
<PETROLEUM RECOVERY> COIL RECOVERY> CVISCOUS PETROLEUM> <BITUMENS> CTAR SANDS>
TT 75-020 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19750306 F
US/HALLIBURTON COMPANY
Inventor: Dill, Floyd Eullous Brown, Bert Orville 
Self decentralized hydra-jet tool 
CWELL BOREHOLES> CGAS WELLS> COIL WELLS> CGAS AND OIL WELL STIMULATION> CHYDRA 
JET TREATMENT>
TT 75-021 R 
C07D 27/56
Date of Grant: na GB 1269852
US 719666/68 US 719730/68 F
US/ELI LILLY & COMPANY
6-Trifluoromethyl-tryptophane and process for producing the same 
CSWEETENING AGENTS>
TT 75-021 A 
F21Q 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750310 F
TT/R00NARINE RAMOUTAR SINGH 
Inventor: Singh, Roopnarine Ramoutar 
The improvement of world safety 
CROAD SAFETY> CVE1UCLE ACCËSSORlES> CSICNAL LAMPS>
TT 75-022 A 
C07D
Date of Grant: 19750311 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Improvements in or relating to organic compounds 
CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS> CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
TT 75-023 R
A61K 9/00 A61K 15/00
Date of Grant: 19750320 GB 1255805
DE 1617418.8/67 DE 1810705.6/68 F
DE/CHEMISCHE WERKE ALBERT
Improvements in delayed release pharmaceutical preparations and 
stabilization of vitamins
CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SIT10NS> cSTABILIZATION OF VITAMINS> CDELAYED RELEASE 
PREPARAT10NS>
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TT 75-024 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19750320US 472238/74 F
US/HALLIBURTON COMPANY
Inventor: Dill, Floyd, Eullous Mermis, Leo Fidelis 
Retrievable self decentralized hydra-jet tool 
<PETROLEUM INDUSTRY> <OIL WELL STIMULATION> <GAS WELL STIMULATION <HYDRA JET 
TREATMENT>
TT 75-025 A 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19750326 F
US/THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Inventor: Baldwin, Walton Leon Tatum, Sammy Duane
Continous process for making terminally unsaturated vinyl ester 
resins
<RESINS> <CATALYSIS>
TT 75-027 R 
A231 1/26
Date of Grant: 19750410 
US 823482/69 
US/G.D. SEARLE & CO.
Sweetening compositions and method 




B01J 11/78 C0/C 5/24
Date of Grant: 19750418 GB 1295402
US 46803/70 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Hydroisomerization in the presence of carbon oxide promoted catalyst, 
and production of such a catalyst
<HYDR0CARB0N C0NVERSI0NS> <CATALYSTS> <IS0MERIZATI0N> <CHLORIDED METAL ALUMINA 
CATALYSTS:»
TT 75-029 R
C07C 7/00 C07C 11/02
Date of Grant: 19750418 GB 1349219
US 175333/71 F
US/TEXAC0 DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Process for acid treating of olefins 
<ACID TREATING 0LEFINS> <0LEFINS> CLIQUID 0LEFINS> <ALPHA 0LEFINS>
TT 75-030 R 
G05D 11/13
Date of Grant: 19750418 GB 1356700
US 97571/70 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Automatically controlling mole ratios 
<HYDROCARBON CONVERTING UNITS> <CATALYSIS> CCATALYTIC REFORMING PROCESS:»
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TT 75-031 R 
H03K 13/02
Date of Grant: 19750418 GB 1363346
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Howlett, Donald Lane
Seismic playback/monitor system 
<0SCILL0GRAMS> <SEISMOLOGY>
TT 75-032 R
GOIV 5/00 GOIN 23/22
Date of Grant: 19750418 GB 1364572
US 145815/71 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Well logging method and apparatus 
<PETROLEUM INDUSTRY> <WELL LOGGING> <RADI0L0GICAL WELL LOGGING> <B0REH0LES> 
<PROSPECTING>
TT 75-033 R
C08F 3/64 C10L 1/18 C10M 1/28
Date of Grant: 19750418 GB 1368729
US 250900/72 US 251485/72 US 251638/72 US 266839/72 F
US/TEXACO DEPARTMENT CORPORATION
Polyacrylates and waxy residual fuel compositions 
<POLYACRYLATES> <INTERPOLYMERS>
TT 75-034 A 
E04B 2/00
Date of Grant: 19750424 F
VE/VIPOSA, VIVIENDAS POPULARES SA.
Process for joining viposa system wall panels 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <WALL PANELLING METHODS> PREFABRICATED WALLS>
TT 75-035 A
E04C 1/00 B28D 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750425 F
GB/CLAYT0N FREDERICK ROUDETTE
A building block and a method of building 
<BUILDING BLOCKS> <BRICK LAYING METH0DS> CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY>
TT 75-036 A 
B01D
Date of Grant: 19750425 F
US/FLUOR CORPORATION
Organic carbonate process for carbon dioxide 
<PURIFICATION> <ABS0RPTI0N TYPE PR0CESS> <SEPARATION PROCESSES>
TT 75-038 R
C23F 11/18 B01D 53/24
Date of Grant: 19750430 GB 1360836
US 54595/70 F
US/UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Corrosion inhibitors for ethanolamine gas treating systems 
CORROSION INHIBITORS> <ALKANOLAMINES> <GAS TREATING SYSTEMS>
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TT 75-039 A 
F23D 1/02
Date of Grant: 19750430 F
US/HOME-BAKER ENGINEERS, INC.
Inventor: Childree, Herman T.
Cyclonic multi-fuel burner 
CCOMBUSTION PR0CESS> <BURNER ASSEMBLIES>
TT 75-040 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750502US 449812/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Woodward, Charles Don
Recovery of viscous petroleum from asphaltic petroleum containing 
formations such as tar sand deposits
«CHYDROCARBON REC0VERY> <TAR SANDS> <DEASPHALTING PR0CESS> <IN SITU C0MBUSTI0N> 
TT 75-041 R
B01J 11/66 B01J 11/76
Date of Grant: 19750502 GB 1283817
US 834856/69 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Regeneration of catalysts used in hydroprocessing 
<CATALYSTS> <CATALYST REGENERATION>
TT 75-042 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750502US 482044/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Recovery of petroleum from viscous asphaltic petroleum containing 
formations including tar sand deposits 
<PETROLEUM RECOVERY> <TAR SANDS> <DEASPHALTING PROCESS>
TT 75-043 R 
C10G 23/04
Date of Grant: 19750502 GB 1363179
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Estes, John Harold Herbstman, Sheldon Kravitz, Stanley 
Aromatic hydrogenation 
<CATALYSIS> CCATALYTIC HYDROGENAT10N> <AR0MATIC HYDROCARBONS>
TT 75-044 R 
B01J 11/12
Date of Grant: 19750506 GB 1151639
US 560166/66 US 639719/67 F
US/CHEVRON RESEARCH COMPANY 
Inventor: Kluksdahl, Harris E.
Catalytic reforming process 
CHYDROCARBON REFORMING PR0CESS> CCATALYST C0MP0SITI0NS> <CATALYSTS> CNAPHTHA 
FRACTI0NS> <PLATINUM> <RHENIUM>
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TT 75-045 A 
F04B 47/00
Date of Grant: 19750506US 469264/74 
US/DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Inventor: Douglas, Bobby Lynn
Oil well pumpoff control system utilizing integration timer 
COIL WELLS> CAUTOMATIC CUTOFF SYSTEMS> CPUMPING>
TT 75-046 R 
C23C 1/14 
Date of Grant: 19750513 GB 1272746 
F
US/NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION 
Inventor: Mayhew, John Thomas
Improvements relating to the coating of metals 
CHOT DIP BATHS>
TT 75-050 R
C07D 91/24 C07D 91/32 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19750520 GB 1262292
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BROTHER LIMITED 
Inventor: Newberry, Robert Anthony
Novel thiazoline derivatives, the preparation thereof and compositions 
containing the same
CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CTHIAZOLINE DERIVATIVES> CANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS>
TT 75-051 R 
C07B 21/00 







TT 75-052 R 
C07B 21/00
Date of Grant: 19750623 
DE P1919663.5/69 
DE/EDELEANU GESELLSCHAFT m.b.H.
Process for the purification of aqueous urea solutions 
CUREA S0LUTI0NS> CAQUEOUS UREA S0LUTI0NS> CSOLVENTS>
TT 75-053 R 
C10G 43/04
Date of Grant: 19750523 GB 1307728
DE P1945902.0/69 F
DE/EDELEANU GESELLSCHAFT m.b.H.
Process for the decomposition of adducts of urea and n-paraffins 
CTHERMAL DECOMPOSITION> CUREAS> CN- PARAFFINS>
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TT 75-054 R 
C07B 21/00
Date of Grant: 19750523 GB 1334414
DT P2039120.2/70 F
DE/EDELEANU GESELLSCHAFT m.b.H.
Decomposition of urea adducts 
<PARAFFINS> <UREAS> <UREA DECOMPOSITION
TT 75-055 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19750530US 475211/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Flournoy, Kenoth H. Carlin, Joseph T. Cardenas, Ricardo L.
Surfactant oil recovery process 
<01L REC0VERY> <SURFACTANTS> <ENHANCED OIL REC0VERY>
TT 75-056 A 
B01J 38/00
Date of Grant: 19750603US 475686/74 F
US/UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Inventor: Burton, Vance Paul Mikulicz, Michael Zane 
Reactivation of particulate catalyst masses 
<CATALYSTS> <PARTICULATE CATALYSTS> <HYDROCARBON PROCESSINO
TT 75-057 R 
HOIK 1/50
Date of Grant: 19750603 GB 1367031
US 158435/71 F
US/WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Inventor: Yannopoulous, N. Lymperios
Halogen regenerative-eyele type electric incandescent lamps containing 
a tungsten filament and a halogen atmosphere as well as the manufacture of such 
lamps
<LAMPS> <HALOCEN INCANDESCENT LAMPS>
TT 75-058 A 
B60Q 5/00
Date of Grant: 19750603 F
TT/MICHAEL MENDOZA 
Inventor: Mendoza, Michael 
Park guards
<ALARMS> <BUMPER ATTACHMENTS> <AUT0M0BILE ACCESSORIES>
TT 75-059 A 
G03D
Date of Grant: 19750604 F
TT/JOHN CHUNG 
Inventor: Chung, John




Date of Grant: 19750604 F
TT/JOHN CHUNG 
Inventor: Chung, John
The thread webbing process 
<PH0T0GRAPHIC PROCESSING>
TT 75-061 A 
C01G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750604US 482183/74 F
CA/TEXACO EXPLORATION CANADA LTD.
Method for recovering viscous petroleum from tar sand deposits 
<0IL REC0VERY> <VISC0US PETROLEUM> <TAR SANDS>
TT 75-062 R 
C10G 43/12
Date of Grant: 19750609 GB 1334451
US 36276/70 F
US/EXXON RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Inventor: Eagen, John Gudelis, David Perry, Stephen
Combination of dilution chilling with scraped surface chilling in 
dewaxing lubricating oils 
CLUBRICATING 0ILS> <DEWAXING> <S0LVENTS>
TT 75-063 A 
A61F
Date of Grant: 19750612 F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Surgical face mask 
<SURGICAL FACE MASKS> PROTECTIVE WEAR>
TT 75-064 A 
A61F 13/18
Date of Grant: 19750612US 511979/74 F
US/PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Sanitary napkin having improved attachment system 
<SANITARY NAPKINS> <ABSORBENT PR0DUCTS>
TT 75-065 A 
A61F 13/00
Date of Grant: 19750618 F
US/PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Celluose graft copolymer and method 
<FIBR0US CELLU0SE> <CELLULOSE GRAFT COPOLYMER> <ABSORBENT DRESSINGS> <DIAPERS> 
<SANITARY NAPKINS> <TAMP0NS> <SURGICAL SP0NGES>
TT 75 -0 6 0  A
G03D
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TT 75-066 A 
B01J
Date of Grant: 19750626US 484519/74 F
US/UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Inventor: Conway, John Edward
Hydrodesulfurization catalyst and method of manufacture and use 
thereof
<HYDR0DESULFURIZATI0N> <PETR0LEUM HYDROCARBON FRACTI0NS> <RESIDUAL FUEL 0ILS> 
<CATALYSTS>
TT 75-067 A 
C1IB 1/06
Date of Grant: naUS 484217/74 F
CA/ROY E. IRWIN 6c US/ALFRED UAFHAUSER 
Inventor: Irwin, Roy E. Uafhauser, Alfred 
Method and apparatus for wax deoiling 
REPARATION PR0CESSES> <PARAFFIN WAX> <DE0ILED PARAFFIN WAX>
TT 75-068 R 
GOIV 5/00
Date of Grant: 19750708 
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Paap, Hans Juergen Pitts, Jr., Robert William 
Well logging system 
<WELL L0GGING> <WELL LOGGING APPARATUS>
TT 75-069 A 
C10G
Date of Grant: naNL 741196/74 F
NL/SHELL INTERNATIONALE RESEARCH MAATSCHAPPIJ B.V.
Process and apparatus for the gasification of oil 
COIL GASIFICATION> <0XIDATI0N> CTAR SANDS>
TT 75-070 R 
A61M 15/00
Date of Grant: 19750714 
GB/FISIONS LIMITED
Inventor: Birch, Leslie William Dean, Desmond Alfred Howell, Harry 
Powder blowing device 
<INHALERS>
TT 75-071 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750714US 508029/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Woodward, Charles Don
Method for recovering viscous petroleum 








C07D 99/24 A61K 21/00
Date of Grant: na GB 1283811
US 817556/69 F
US/ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
3-Mercaptothiazole or mercaptotetrazole cephalosporins and process for 
preparing the same
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:? <CEPHALOSPORINS> <ANTIBIOTICS> <ANTI MICROBIAL 
AGENTS>
TT 75-073 R 
A23I 1/26
Date of Grant: 19750721 GB 1269851
US 719666/68 US 719730/68 F
US/ELI LILLY AND COMPANY
Sweetened compositions 
<SWEETENING AGENTS> <NON NUTRITIVE SWEETNERS>
TT 75-075 A
C07D 27/48 C07D 27/50 C07D 27/52 C07D 35/10 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19750724 GB 1316312
US 843244/69 US 856154/69 CH 13831/69 US 8406/70 US F
40436/70
CH/CIBA GEIGY A.G.
Tertiary aminoacids, process for their manufacture and compositions 
containing them
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <TERTIARY AMINO ACIDS> 
TT 75-076 R
C07D 29/22 C07D 27/14 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19750724 GB 1268831
US 716347/68 US 757136/68 US 790863/69 F
CH/CIBA GEIGY A.G.
Tertiary aminoacids, process for their manufacture and compositions 
containing them
<TERTIARY AMINO ACIDS> <ALPHA ALIPHATIC CARBOXYLIC ACIDS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY 
AGENTS>
TT 75-077 R
C07D 27/14 C07D 29/38 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19750724 GB 1303901
US 808343/69 US 843244/69 CH 13830/69 F
CH/CIBA GEIGY A.G.
Tertiary aminoacids, process for their manufacture and compositions 
containing them
<TERTIARY AMINO ACIDS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS>
TT 75-078 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19750728 F
US/JOHNNIE A. ELFARR 
Inventor: Elfarr, Johnnie A.
Apparatus for flowing liquid from a well 
<WELLS> <PUMPS> <PNEUMATIC DISPLACEMENT PUMPS>
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Date of Grant: 19750728 F
TT/PONNAMPALAM SELVANAYAGAM 
Inventor: Selvanayagam, Ponnampalam 
Trinidad porcellanite concrete 
<CEMENTS> CCONCRETE MIXTURES>
TT 75-080 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19750730 F
US/PERCIVAL CLEVELAND KEITH 
Inventor: Keith, Percival Cleveland
Recovery of underground crude oil 
COIL RECOVERY> CSECONDARY REC0VERY> CPETROLEUM INDUSTRY>
TT 75-082 A 
A23L 2/00
Date of Grant: 19750801GB 34293/74 F
BB/BANKS BARBADOS BREWERIES LIMITED 
Inventor: Clark, John
Improvements in or relating to beverages 
<BEVERAGES> CCARBONATED BEVERAGES> CSOFT DRINKS>
TT 75-083 A 
B01J
Date of Grant: 19750801US 494247/74 F
US/W.R. GRACE & CO.
Inventor: Ostermaier, John Joseph Elliot, Jr., Curtis Homer
Process for preparing a zeolitic composition useful as a hydrocarbon 
conversion catalyst
<CATALYSTS> CHYDROCARBON CRACKING CATALYST> CZEOLITIC COMPOSITIONS:»
TT 75-084 R
C07C 161/04 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19750805 GB 1280887
CH 10482/68 F
CH/AGRIPAT S.A.
New isothiocyano-diphenylamines their productions and compositions 
containing same
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CAGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> CANTHELMINTICS>
TT 75-085 R 
C07F 9/50
Date of Grant: 19750805 GB 1270776
US F
US/SMITH KLINE CORPORATION
Trialkylphosphinegold complexes of 1-Beta-D-Glucopyranosides 
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CANTI ARTHRITIC AGENTS>




E21B 43/16 C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19750806US 508385/74 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Woodward, Charles D.
Method for recovering viscous petroleum 
<THERMAL OIL RECOVERY> COIL RECOVERY> CVISCOUS PETROLEUM> CTAR SANDS> CENHANCED 
OIL RECOVERY>
TT 75-087 R
C07C 169/02 A61K 17/06
Date of Grant: 19750811 GB 1274367
US 833810/69 F
US/G.D. SEARLE Sc CO.
11 beta, 13 beta-dialkylgona-1,3,5(10)-trlen-3-ol 3-cycloalkyl 
ethers
CCHEMOSTERILANTS> CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CSTEROIDS>
TT 75-088 A 
C21B
Date of Grant: 19750808US 496223/74 F
US/USS ENGINEERS AND CONSULTANTS, INC.
Inventor: Sandoval, Jesus Austria Rygiel, Robert J.
Method of reducing Iron ore 
CPELLETIZED IRON 0RE> CIRON ORE REDUCTION> CIRON MANUFACTURE> CSTEEL MANUFACTURE>
TT 75-089 R
C10G 35/06 C10G 11/02 C10G 13/02 
Date of Grant: 19750828 
US 106819/71 US 186837/71 
US/MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
Upgrading of reformate 
CHYDROCARBON PROCESSING>
TT 75-090 A 
C10B 55/10 C10J 3/54 
Date of Grant: 19750814 
US 108709/71
US/EXXON RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Inventor: Lahn, Gerard Charles 
Gasification process 
CFUEL GAS> CFUEL GAS PRODUCTION> CGASIFICATION PR0CESS>
TT 75-091 A 
F04B
Date of Grant: 19750818US 519904/74 F
US/DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Inventor: Douglas, Bobby L.
Oil well pumpoff control system 







C03C 14/00 C03B 11/00 
Date of Grant: 19750822 
US 126485/71
US/WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Improved ceramic articles 
<CERAMIC ARTICLES> <CERAMIC INSULATORS> <ELECTRIC LAMP BASES>
TT 75-092 R
C07D 57/02 A0IN 9/22
Date of Grant: 19750820
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY 




C07D 29/16 A61K 27/00 






C07C 127/12 A61K 27/00 
Date of Grant: 19751010 
US 12151/70
US/SMITH KLINE CORPORATION
a-Aminoalky1-4-hydroxy-3-ure idobenzy1 alcohols 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BRONCHODILATORS>
TT 75-107 R
C07D 39/00 A61K 27/00 
Date of Grant: 19751000 
CH 6967/69 CH 1651/70 CH 18424/69 
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Indenopyridine derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CIDENOPYRIDINE DERIVATIVES> <ANTI 
AGENTS> <ULCER PROTECTION AGENTS> <HYPOTENSION MEDICANTS>
TT 75-108 A 
C22B 5/12
Date of Grant: 19751017US 516095/74 
MX/FIERRO ESPONJA S.A.















C02B 5/06 C03F 14/02
Date of Grant: na
GB/CIBA GEIGY (UK) LIMITED
Inventor: Jones, Thomas Ivor Richardson, Norman Harris, Arthur 
Treatment of water on aqueous systems 
<WATER TREATMENTS> <SCALE PREVENTION>
TT 75-110 R 
B65D 81/20 
Date of Grant: na
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
Inventor: Ford, Andrew George Ridley, Dennis
Improvements in and relating to packaging 
<PACKAGING> <LIQUID PACKAGING CONTAINERS:»
TT 75-111 A
E21B 43/16
Date of Grant : na
US/JOHNNIE A. ELFARR
Inventor: Elfarr, Johnnie A.
Method and apparatus for flowing crude oil from a well 
<0IL WELLS> <PETROLEUM EXTRACTI0N> <SECONDARY REC0VERY>
TT 75-112 A 
B01J 21/00
Date of Grant: naGB 47991/74
NL/SHELL INTERNATIONALE RESEARCH MAATSCHAPPIJ
Process for the preparation of globular silica particles 
<SILICA PARTICLES> <CATALYSTS> <ADSORBENTS>
TT 75-113 A 
E05G
Date of Grant: 19751106 
TT/MICHAEL MENDOZA 
Inventor: Mendoza, Michael 
Cash saver
<M0NEY B0XES> <SECURITY BOXES> <SAFE B0XES> <SAFES>
TT 75-114 A 
B01J 23/00
Date of Grant: 19751106US 522209/74 
US/UOP INC.













TT 75-115 A 
A23F 5/48
Date of Grant: naCH 15.042/74 F
CH/SOCIETE DES PRODUITS NESTLE S.A.
Inventor: Cazenave, Paul
Isolation of an aromatic fraction of coffee 
<AR0MATIC COFFEE FRACTIONS> <F00D TECHNOLOGY
TT 75-116 A 
B01J 38/00
Date of Grant: 19751112US 523288/74 F
US/UOP INC.
Inventor: Greenwood, Arthur Raymond Lemberger, Earl Stanley
Regeneration method for gravity-flowing catalyst particles
<CATALYSTS> <CATALYST REGENERATION>
TT 75-117 A 
B21F 25/00
Date of Grant: 19751113 F
GB/TINSLEY WISE INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Improvements in barbed wire 
<WIRE> <BARBED WIRE>
TT 75-118 R 
G05D 13/62
Date of Grant: 19751114 GB 1366292
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Rundell, Herbert Alton Pittman, Robert Wayne
Method and apparatus for controlling the rotary speed of an earth
drill
<EARTH DRILLS> <DRILLS>
TT 75-119 R 
H03K 13/02
Date of Grant: 19751114 GB 1365831
US 113844/71 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Seismic playback/monitor system 
<PLAYBACK SYSTEMS> <MONITORING SYSTEMS> <OSCILLOGRAMS> <SEISMOLOGY>
TT 75-120 R
G05B 13/00 C10G 21/00 G05D 11/02
Date of Grant: 19751114 GB 1382696
US 2114312/71 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION




TT 75-121 R 
BOIJ 8/28
Date of Grant: 19751114 GB 1387919
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Bunn, Dorrance Parks Hack, Werner L.
Steam distributor for fluid catalytic cracker stripper 
<CATALYTIC CRACKING> <HYDROCARBON CONVERSIONS>
TT 75-122 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19751114US 426998/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Jate, Jack Franklin
Method for stimulating well production 
<PETR0LEUM INDUSTRY> <HYDROCARBON REC0VERY>
TT 75-123 A 
F25J 1/00
Date of Grant: 19751121FR 7438312/74 F
FR/CAMPAGNIE FRANÇAISE D'ETUDES ET DE CONSTRUCTION TECHNIP
Improvements in or relating to a method and plant for liquefying a gas 
with low boiling temperature 
<GAS LIQUEFICATI0N> <REFRIGERATION>
TT 75-124 R 
C07D 99/24
Date of Grant: 19751121 GB 1283223
US 741301/68 F
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
A process for the preparation of 7-Aminocephalosporanic acid and 
derivatives thereof
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <CEPHALOSPORINS> <ANTIBIOTICS>
TT 75-125 R 
C07D 99/24
Date Of Grant: 19751121 GB 1283222
US 741351/78 F
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
A process for the preparation of 7-Aminocephalosporanic acid and 
derivatives thereof
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <CEPHALOSPORINS> <ANTIBIOTICS>
TT 75-126 R
C07C 103/00 C07C 97/00 C07C 121/74 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19751125 GB 1285038
F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Inventor: Barrett, Arthur Michael Carter, John Hull, Roy Le Count, David James 
Squire, Christopher John
Alkanolamine derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <HEART DISEASE MEDICAMENTS> <BETA ADRENERGIC 
BLOCKING AGENTS> <ALKAN0LAMINE DERIVATIVES>
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TT 75-127 R
HOIR 13/40 HOIR 33/22 HOIR 33/46
Date of Grant: 19751201US 126639/71 US 209300/71 F
US/WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Improvements in or relating to base structures for electric lamps 
<ELECTRIC LAMPS> <BASE ASSEHBLIES>
TT 75-128 A 
A61K 31/00
Date of Grant: 19751203US 529862/74 US 612975/75 F
US/AMERICAN CYNAMID COMPANY
Alkylated derivatives of antibiotic BM123GAMMA 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTIBIOTICS>
TT 75-129 A
A61F 13/00 A61F 13/18 A61F 13/20
Date of Grant: 19751208US 531149/74 F
US/PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Powdered grafted cellulose 
<DIAPERS> <CATAMENIAL DEVICES> <W0UND DRESSINGS> <ABSORBENT B0DIES> <MOISTURE 
ABSORBENT BODIES> <ABSORBENT MATERIALS>
TT 75-130 A
A61F 13/18 A61F 13/20 A41B 13/02
Date of Grant: 19751208US 531129/75 F
US/PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Absorbent blend of grafted polysaccharide and cellulose 
<ABS0RBENT B0DIES> <TAMPONS> <SANITARY NAPKINS> <DIAPERS>
TT 75-131 R 
C07D 307/00
Date of Grant: 19751217 GB 1399053
F
GB/TATE & TYLE LIMITED
Inventor: Parker, Kenneth John Khan, Riaz Ahmed Mufti, Khizar Sultan
Process for the production of surface active agents comprising sucrose 
esters
<SURFACTANTS> <SUCR0SE ESTERS> <EMULSIFYING AGENTS>
TT 75-132 R 
E21B 47/00
Date of Grant: 19751219 GB 1385625
US 296423/72 F
US/TEXACO DEVELPOMENT CORPORATION
Method and apparatus for developing a surface well-drilling log
<WELL DRILLIN» <DRILLING L0G> <L0G SYSTEMS>
TT 75-133 R 
C07C 45/08
Date of Grant: 19751219 GB 1391395
US 251639/72 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Selective hydroformylation process using homogeneous catalysts 
CCARBONYL-CONTAINING C0MP0UNDS> <CATALYSTS> <HYDROFORMYLATION PR0CESS>
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TT 75-134 A 
E21B 41/02
Date of Grant: na F
US/MILCHEM INCORPORATED
Process for scavenging hydrogen sulphide In aqueous drilling fluids and 
method of preventing metallic corrosion of subterranean well drilling 
apparatus
CHYDROGEN SULPHIDE> <DRILLING> <DRILLING FLUIDS>
TT 76-001 A 
G01N GOIV
Date of Grant: naUS 540361/75 F
US/HALLIBURTON COMPANY
Inventor: Coleman, Joe Edward Jessup, Robert Louis
Method and apparatus for annulus pressure responsive circulation and
tester valve manipulation
<PETROLEUM INDUSTRY> <WELL B0REH0LES> <0IL WELLS> <VALVES>
TT 76-002 A 
A46D 1/04
Date of Grant: na F
TT/N1CHOLAS LAMORELL 
Inventor: Lamorell, Nicholas
Jessenia Oligocarpa nylon bristles 
<BRISTLES> <NATURAL BRISTLES>
TT 76-025 A 
C08G 59/00
Date of Grant: 19760322US 571195/75 US 631774/75 F
NL/SHELL INTERNATIONALE RESEARCH MAATSCHAPPIJ B.V.
Inventor: Knapp, Randolph
Consolidating particles with aqueous emulsions of epoxy resin 
components
<EP0XY RESINS> <B0NDING>
TT 76-033 A 
E21B 33/00
Date of Grant: naUS 574770/75 F
NL/SHELL INTERNATIONALE RESEARCH MAATSCHAPPIJ B.V.
Method and liquid for treating remotely located material 
<DRILLING> <01L DISPLACING> <PLUGGING> <AMPHOTERIC METAL OXIDES>
TT 76-034 A 
E21B
Date of Grant: 19770407 F
US/HALLIBURTON COMPANY




TT 76-040 A 
B01J 21/00
Date of Grant: naUS 57117/75 F
US/W.R. GRACE 6c COMPANY
Hydrocarbon cracking catalyst 
<ZEOLITIC ALUMINOSILICATE> <CATALYSTS> <CATALYTIC CRACKING> <HYDROCARBON 
CRACKING>
TT 76-068 A
C10C 1/16 C10C 1/18
Date of Grant: 19700722 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Allen, Joseph Columbus
Recovery of bitumens by Imbibition flooding 
<BITUMEN REC0VERY> <TAR SANDS> <IMBIBITION FLOODING>
TT 76-071 R
B01J 38/00 B01J 38/04
Date of Grant: 19760803US 601851/75 F
US/UOP INC.
Inventor: Bartholic, David Bruce Conner, Algie James
Process for initiating and controlling dense-bed oxidation of coke and 
catalyzed oxidation of carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide in an FCC regeneration 
zone
<CATALYSTS> CCATALYST REGENERATI0N> <HYDR0CARB0N PROCESSING>
TT 76-072 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19760805 F
CA/TEXACO EXPLORATION CANADA LTD.
Sand control method employing low temperature oxidation 
<FLUIDS RECOVERY> <B1TUMIN0US PETROLEUM> <SAND CONTROL METHODS>
TT 76-074 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19760809US 589095/75 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Inventor: Allen, Joseph Columbus
A method for increasing the oil recovery from active water drive 
resevoirs
<0IL REC0VERY> <SUBTERRANEAN RESERVOIRS> <INJECTION WELLS>
TT 76-076 A 
B01J 38/00
Date of Grant: 19760826 F
US/PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
Process for decontaminating cracking catalyst 
CCATALYTIC CRACKING> <CATALYST REGENERATION>
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TT 76-078 A
C23F 11/00 C23F 11/06
Date of Grant: naUS 614830/75 F
US/MIDREX CORPORATION
Inventor: Ahrendt, William A. Meissner, David C.
Method inhibiting rusting of sponge iron 
CC0RR0SI0N INHIBITORS:» <RUSTING> <RUST INHIBITORS:» <SP0NGE IR0N> CIRON PELLETS>
TT 76-079 A 
E21B 43/14
Date of Grant: 19760616 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Kudchadker, Vaikunth Mohan Walker, Thad Oscar
Alkoxylated asphalts as sacrificial agents in oil recovery 
processes
COIL REC0VERY> CSECONDARY REC0VERY> CPETROLEUM REC0VERY> CINJECTION WELLS> 
CPRODUCTION WELLS>
TT 76-080 A 
E21B 43/16
Date of Grant: 19760916US 612114/75 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Kudchadker, Mohan Vaikunth Walker, Thad Oscar Schoen, William 
Alkoxylated asphalts as co-surfactants in surfactants oil recovery 
processes usable in formations containing water having high concentration of 
polyvalent ions such as calcium and magnesium
COIL RECOVERY:» CSECONDARY REC0VERY> CPETROLEUM RECOVERY> CSURFACTANT FLOODING> 
CSURFACTANT MIXTURES>
TT 76-095 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19761029US 627563/75 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Wu, Ching Huang Park, Jack Herman Brown, Alfred 
Method for recovering viscous petroleum 
CBITUMINOUS SANDS> CPETROLEUM RECOVERY> CVISCOUS PETROLEUM> CTAR SANDS>
TT 76-097 A 
C21C 1/02
Date of Grant: 19761130US 630489/75 F
US/MIDREX CORPORATION
Method and apparatus for direct reduction of sulfur-containing iron
ore
CCHEMICAL REDUCTION PROCESS:» CIR0N 0RE> CIR0N ORE REDUCTION:»
TT 76-099 A 
A61K 7/42
Date of Grant: 19761203US 75 F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Inventor: Mezic, James A. Marvel, John
Film forming composition for sunscreens and the like 
CFILM FORMING COMPOSITIONS:» CSUNSCREENS> CBARRIER COMPOSITIONS:»
167
TT 76-100 A 
E04B
Date of Grant: 19761203 F
TT/ANTHONY TREVOR DE GANNES 
Inventor: De Gannes, Anthony Trevor
The use of bagasse or particle board as the main component in the 
construction of buildings
<BU1LDING CONSTRUCTION <BAGASSE> <PARTICLE BOARDS>
TT 77-001 R
C07D 57/00 A61K 27/00




<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSlTlONS> <TRANQUILLIZERS> <ANTI EMETICS> <HETEROCYCLIC 
AZASPIROALKANEDIONES>
TT 77-002 R
C07F 9/65 A01N 9/36 C07D 249/08
Date of Grant: 19770117 GB 1419131
CH 18065/71 CH 14693/72 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Triazolylorganophosphorus derivatives and their use in pest 
control
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <PESTICIDES> <INSECTICIDES> <NEMATICIDES> <ACARICIDES>
TT 77-004 R
C07F 9/65 A01N 9/36
Date of Grant: 19770117 GB 1419132
CH 18065/71 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Triazolylorganophosphorus derivative and its use in pest control 
<PESTICIDES> AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <INSECTICIDES> ACARICIDES> <NEMATICIDES>
TT 77-005 A 
C10G C07C
Date of Grant: 19770117US 650471/76 F
US/UOP INC.
Inventor: Herning, Joel Gregory Shelton, James Bryant
Hydrocarbon conversion with gravity-flowing catalyst particles 
CHYDROCARBON PROCESSING> CCATALYTIC C0NVERSI0NS> <MULTI STAGE REACTI0NS>
TT 77-006 A 
C07B C07C 2/08
Date of Grant: 19770118US 650341/76 US 742949/76 F
US/THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Inventor: Jones, Richard Howard
Improved catalytic alkylation process 
<CATALYTIC ALKYLATION>
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TT 77-007 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19770119 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Secondary recovery of oil by steam stimulation plus the production of 
electrical energy and mechanical power
CHYDROCARBON RECOVERY> <SECONDARY REC0VERY> <STEAM ENGINEERING> <0IL EXTRACTI0N> 
<PETROLEUM TECHN0L0GY>
TT 77-008 A 
B01J 38/00
Date of Grant: 19770128US 654260/76 US 737358/76 F
US/UOP INC.
Method of regenerating coke-contaminated catalyst with simultaneous 
combustion of carbon monoxide
CHYDROCARBON PROCESSING> CCATALYTIC CRACKING> CCATALYTIC REGENERATI0N>
TT 77-009 A 
C01B 33/28
Date of Grant: 19770128US 653695/76 F
US/W.R. GRACE & CO.
Synthesis of faujasite 
<ZE0LITES> <FAUJASITE> CSYNTHESIS PR0CESS> <ALUMIN0SILICATES> <SILICATES>
TT 77-010 R 
C10L 1/14
Date of Grant: 19770207 GB 1431986
US 265098/72 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Low pour point oil compositions 
CCRUDE OILS> CPOUR POINTS>
TT 77-011 R
C07C 3/62 C07C 15/04 C07C 15/08




<ALKYLAROMATICS> CHYDROCARBON PROCESSING> CMETHYL BENZENES> CTOLUENE> CBENZENE>
TT 77-012 R
E21B 43/16 C01B 33/14
Date of Grant: 19770207 GB 1422225
US 318786/72 US 319067/72 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Method for preferentially producing petroleum from reservoirs 
containing oil and water




H30K 17/02 G08C 19/26
Date of Grant: 19770207 GB 1425517
US 309392/72 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Timing mode selector 
<M0NIT0RING DEVICES> <SIGNAL SELECTORS> CTIMING MODE SECT0R>
TT 77-014 R
E21B 43/22 C U D  10/02
Date of Grant: 19770207 GB 1431006
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Surfactant oil recovery process for use in formations containing high 
concentrations of polyvalent ions
<ENHANCED OIL REC0VERY> PRODUCTION WELLS> <INJECTION WELLS> <SURFACTANTS>
TT 77-015 R
B01F 17/00 C01G 33/04
Date of Grant: 19770207 GB 1435614
US 301020/72 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Emulsion breaking method 
<OIL EMULSIONS> <DEMULSIFYING AGENTS> <HYDROCARBON PROCESSING> <SEPARATION 
PR0CESSES>
TT 77-017 R 
G01V 3/18
Date of Grant: 19770216 GB 1335357
US 881793/69 F
GB/SCHLUMBERGER INLAND SERVICES 
Inventor: Schuster, Nick A.
Methods and apparatus for investigating earth formations 
<M0NIT0RING DEVICES> <B0REH0LES> <EARTH FORMATIONS> <DRILLING> <WELL L0GGING> 
<ELECTRIC PROSPECTINO
TT 77-018 R
C07F 9/16 A0IN 9/36
Date of Grant: 19770218 GB 1342630
CH 6028/70 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG
Phosphorothionate having insecticidal and acaricidal properties 
<INSECTICIDES> <ACARICIDES> <PH0SPH0R0THI0NATE> «MANUFACTURING PR0CESS>
TT 77-019 A 
B01J 29/04
Date of Grant: 19770223US 661457/76 F
US/W.R. GRACE & COMPANY
Inventor: Chi, Chang Whan Hoffman, Gordon Herman Eichorn, Emil 
Steam crystallization of binderless molecular sieves 
<MICR0SELECTIVE ABSORBENTS> «MOLECULAR SIEVES> <A.LUMINOSILICATES> <ZEOLITES>
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TT 77-020 R 
E21B 43/22
Date of Grant: 19770000 GB 1429583
US 354603/73 F
US/MARATHON OIL COMPANY 
Inventor: Knight, B.L. Rhudy, J.S.
Improved oil recovery using polymer preslug 
<ENHANCED OIL REC0VERY> <SUBTERRANEAN RESERVOIRS> <HYDROCARBON PROCESSING> 
<DRILLING> <POLYMERS>
TT 77-021 R
C07C 93/06 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19770228 GB 1351557
IT 30124/71 F
IT/CARLO ERBA S.P.A.
1,4-methano and ethano-tetrahydronaphthyloxy-propanols and process for 
their preparation
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <AMINE COMPOUNDS> <BETA ADRENERGIC RECEPTOR 
BLOCKING AGENTS>
TT 77-023 A 
B01J 37/00
Date of Grant: 19770302 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Process for improved carbon supported hydrodesulfurization 
catalyst
<HYDR0CARB0N PROCESSING> <CATALYSTS> <DESULFURIZATION CATALYSTS> <REFINING>
TT 77-024 A 
B01J 37/00
Date of Grant: 19770302 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAMID CO.
Hydrodesulfurization catalyst process therefor 
<HYDR0CARB0N PROCESSING> <CATALYSTS> <DESULFURIZATI0N CATALYSTS> <REFINING>
TT 77-025 R 
C13F 1/02
Date of Grant: 19770307 GB 1346614
US 36738/70 F
US/W.R. GRACE 6c CO.
Improvements in or relating to the refining of sugar 
<SUGAR REFINING> <CANE SUGAR REFINERIES>
TT 77-026 R 
C13F 1/02
Date of Grant: 19770307 GB 1386379
US 139961/na F
US/W.R. GRACE & CO.
Method for drying sugar solutions 
<SUGAR REFINING> <DRYING PROCESS> <SUGAR S0LUTI0NS> <CRYSTALLINE SUCR0SE>
171
TT 77-027 R 
C13F 1/02




US/W.R. GRACE & CO.
Drying of sugar solutions 
<SUGAR REFINING> <DRYING PR0CESS> <SUGAR S0LUTI0NS> <CRYSTALLINE SUCR0SE>
TT 77-028 R 
B0ID 1/18
Date of Grant: 19770307 GB 1387062
US 139664/71 F
US/W.R. GRACE & CO.
Sugar drying method and apparatus 
<SUGAR REFININO <DRYING PROCESS> <DRYING APPARATUS> <SUGAR CRYSTALLISATION
TT 77-029 A 
A61K 31/00
Date of Grant: 19770000 F
US/AMERICAN CYANAHID CO.
Compositions containing benzimidoylacetonitrile and method of use to 
treat inflammation
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <BENZIDOYLACETONITRILE>
TT 77-030 A 
C01C 1/04
Date of Grant: 19770309GB 9452/76 F
DK/HALDOR TOPSOE
Inventor: Topsoe, Haldor Frederik Axel Gam, Erik Andreas 
Apparatus and process for the synthesis of ammonia 
<GAS SYNTHESIS> <AMMONIA PRODUCTION> <MANUFACTURING EQUIPMENT> <CHEMICAL PROCESS>
TT 77-031 R 
G01V 3/18
Date of Grant: 19770311 GB 1338418
US 888239/69 F
GB/SCHLUMBERGER INLAND SERVICES 
Inventor: Regat, Charles Y.
Method and apparatus for investigating earth formations 
<M0NIT0RING DEVICES> <B0REH0LES> <WELL L0GGING> <ELECTROMAGNETIC PROSPECTING>
<EARTH F0RMATI0NS>
TT 77-032 R
E02B 17/00 E02D 27/04
Date of Grant: 19770315 GB 1436291
US 390805/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Fixed marine platform with dispersed base




C07C 87/06 C07C 85/11
Date of Grant: 19770315 GB 1437891
US 428507/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Production of secondary alkyl primary amines from sulphur bearing 
paraffins
<PARAFFIN HYDROCARBONS> <PRIMARY AMINES> <NITRATION>
TT 77-034 R
C07C 87/06 C07C 85/11
Date of Grant: 19770315 GB 1.438216
US 428641/73 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Production of secondary alkyl primary amines 
<PARAFFIN HYDROCARBONS> <NITRATION> <PRIMARY AMINES>
TT 77-035 R
C07C 76/02 C07C 87/06
Date of Grant: 19770315 GB 1437873
US 428553/na F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Production of secondary alkyl primary amines 
<PARAFFIN HYDROCARBONS> <PRIMARY AMINES> <SECONDARY ALKYL PRIMARY AMINES> 
<NITRATION>
TT 77-036 R
C07C 7/01 C07C 29/12
Date of Grant: 19770315 GB 1439299
US 428508/73 US 428639/73 F
ÜS/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Purifying n-paraffins 
<PARAFFIN HYDROCARBONS> <N-PARAFFINS> <PURIFYING N-PARAFFINS>
TT 77-037 R 
E21B 43/26
Date of Grant: 19770315 GB 2439735
F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Inventor: Christopher, Charles Arles Allen, Joseph Columbus 
Hydraulic fracturing method for subterranean formation 
<DEEP DRILLINO <FRACTURE FORMATION>
TT 7/-038 R 
E21B 43/16
Date of Grant: 19770315 GB 1441325
US 295771/72 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Mixible oil recovery process 
<PETR0LEUM INDUSTRY> <HYDR0CARB0N REC0VERY> <PETR0LEUM REC0VERY> <MIXIBLE 
FLOODINO
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TT 77-039 A 
E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19770000US 649294/76 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Recovery of viscous oil by unheated air injection followed by in situ 
combustion
<PETROLEUM INDUSTRY> CHYDROCARBON REC0VERY> <PETROLEUM REC0VERY> <0IL SANDS>
TT 77-040 R
C07D 29/30 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19770318 GB 1345872
F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BROTHER LTD.
Inventor: Archibald, John Leheup Cavalla, John Frederick
Amino and acylamino-pyridine and hydropyridine derivatives
<PHARMACEUT1CAL COMPOSITIONS» -CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS» <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS» 
CARDIOVASCULAR DRUGS» <ANTIHISTAMINES>
TT 77-041 R
C07C 147/14 A61K 27/00
Date of Grant: 19770318 GB 1337576
F
GB/RECKITT & COLMAN PRODUCTS LTD.
Inventor: Bently, Kenneth Walter Rushworth, William Ian 
Arylalkylsuphoxides 
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» CHYPOTENSION MEDICANTS»
TT 77-042 R
A61K 27/00 C07C 147/00 C07D 15/12
Date of Grant: 19770318 GB 1337575
F
GB/RECKITT & COLMAN PRODUCTS LTD.
Inventor: Bentley, Kenneth Walter Rushworth, William Ian 
Pharmaceutical compositions 
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» CCARDIOVASCULAR MEDICANTS» CHYPOTENSION MEDICANTS» 
CVAS0DILAT0RS»
TT 77-043 A 
C10M
Date of Grant: 19770323 F
US/CINNCINNATI MILACRON CHEMICAL INC.
Lubricating stabilizer and preparation thereof
CLUBRJ.GATING' STABILIZERS» CSTAB1LIZERS»
TT 77-044 R 
E21B 47/04
Date of Grant: 19770328 GB 1368275
US 70709/70 F
GB/SCHLUMBERGER INLAND SERVICES 
Inventor: Tinch, David H. Carpenter, Bruce N.
Well logging correlation technique 
CPETROLEUM INDUSTRY» CPETROLEUM RECOVERY» CWELL LOGGING»
m
TT 77-045 A
C10G 33/04 E21B 43/00
Date of Grant: 19770405US 713456/76
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Démulsification of petroleum emulsions 
<PETR0LEUM INDUSTRY> <PETROLEUM REC0VERY> <DEMULSIFYING PR0CESS>
TT 77-046 R 
C10L 1/04
Date of Grant: 19770412 
US 1421803/73 US 289918/72 
US/MARATHON OIL COMPANY 
Inventor: Merrill, La Vaun S.
Transporting hydrocarbon mixtures as a slurry 
<HYDR0CARB0N TRANSPORT> <FUEL GAS PR0DUCTI0N>
TT 77-050 R
C07C 121/32 B01J 11/40 
Date of Grant: 19770419 
DT P 2104223.9/71 
DE/KNAPSACK A.G.
Inventor: Ohorodnik, Alexander
Production of acrylonitrile and methacrylonitrile 
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T T  7 7 - 0 5 4  R
C I O M  3 / 4 0  C I O M  3 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 4 2 9  G B  1 4 4 3 6 5 4
U S  3 6 4 1 5 5 / 7 3  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
D r i l l i n g  f l u i d s  c o n t a i n i n g  p o l y e t h y l e n e o x y  p h o s p h a t e  e s t e r s  
< D R I L L I N G  F L U I D S >  < P O L Y E T H Y L E N E O X Y  P H O S P H A T E  E S T E R S >  < H Y D R O C A R B O N  P R O C E S S I N G >
T T  7 7 - 0 5 5  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 0 0 0  G B  1 4 4 1 7 1 0
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
O i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < I N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < S U B T E R R A N E A N  F 0 R M A T I 0 N S >  < P E T R 0 L E U M  
P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >
T T  7 7 - 0 5 6  R  
E 2 3 D  1 3 / 2 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 4 2 9  G B  1 4 4 2 5 5 2
U S  4 2 6 2 6 7 / 7 3  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
H i g h  c a p a c i t y  s m o k e l e s s  f l a r e  h a v i n g  a  v e r y  l o w  g a s  f l o w  d e t e c t o r  
C C O M B U S T I O N  P R O C E S S >  < G A S  F L A R E S >  < F L A R E S >
T T  7 7 - 0 5 7  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 4 2 9  G B  1 4 4 1 7 0 9
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  F l o u r n o y ,  K e n o t h  H .
O i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < I N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < S U B T E R R A N E A N  F O R M A T I O N S >  < P E T R O L E U M  
P R O D U C T I O N >
T T  7 7 - 0 5 8  A  
C 2 2 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 5 0 2 U S  6 8 2 4 1 8 / 7 6  F
U S / M I D R E X  C O R P O R A T I O N
B i n d e r  c o m p o s i t i o n
< B I N D E R  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < M I N E R A L  O R E S >  < M E T A L L I S E D  P A R T I C U L A T E  M A T E R I A L >  < M E T A L L I C  
F 1 N E S >
T T  7 7 - 0 5 9  A  
B 6 5 D
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 0 0 0  F
P R / R I G I D  P A K  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  S t u b b s ,  J r . ,  E d g a r  S m i t h
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  c o n t a i n e r  a n d  c l o s u r e  
< P A C K A G I N G  T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y >  < C O N T A I N E R S >  < C L 0 S U R E S >  < P L A S T I C  C 0 N T À I N E R S >
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T T  7 7 - 0 6 0  R  
C 0 7 D  8 5 / 5 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 0 0 0  G B  1 3 4 5 3 1 3
F R  7 1 1 9 9 8 0 / 7 1  F
F R / R H O N E - P O U L E N C  S . A .
Oxadiazolone derivatives 
A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  < H E R B I C I D E S >  < 0 X A D I A Z 0 L 0 N E >
T T  7 7 - 0 6 1  R
C 1 2 D  9 / 1 4  A 6 1 K  2 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 5 1 1  G B  1 3 4 5 6 7 6
U S  1 1 8 6 7 4 / 7 1  F
U S / E L I  L I L L Y  A N D  C O .
A n t i b i o t i c  A - 4 6 9 6
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < A N T I B I 0 T I C S >  < D E N T 0 B A C T E R I A L  I N H I B I T O R S >  < D E N T A L  
H Y G I E N E >
T T  7 7 - 0 6 2  A
C 0 7 D  2 7 5 / 0 0  C 0 7 D  2 7 7 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 5 1 4 G B  2 3 5 2 1 / 7 6  F
G B / J O H N  W Y E T H  &  B R O T H E R  L T D .
T h i a z o l e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  C T H I A Z O L E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < T 0 P I C A L  M E D I C A M E N T S >
T T  7 7 - 0 6 3  A  
A 0 I N  2 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 5 1 9 U S  7 5 6 1 4 2 / 7 7  F
U S / B O A R D  O F  T R U S T E E S ,  M I C H I G A N  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  
G r o w t h  r é g u l a n t s  f o r  p l a n t s  
A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  < P L A N T  G R O W T H  R E G U L A T O R S >  < T R I A C O N T A N O L >
T T  7 7 - 0 6 4  R  
C 1 0 L  1 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 5 3 1  
U S  2 9 0 2 0 6 / 7 2  
U S /M A R A T H O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r :  M e r r i l l ,  L a  V a u n  S .  G o g a r t y ,  
T r a n s p o r t i n g  h y d r o c a r b o n  m i x t u r e s  
< H Y D R 0 C A R B 0 N  P R O C E S S I N G »  T R A N S P O R T I N G
G B  1 4 2 1 8 0 3  
F
W i l l i a m  B .  D r a y e r ,  D e n n i s  E .  
a s  a  s l u r r y
S Y S T E M S »  < S L U R R I E S >  < P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T I O N »
T T  7 7 - 0 6 5  A  
B 6 5 D
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 0 8  F
T T / A S H O O K  R A J K U M A R
M a g i c  w o n d e r  b a g  
< G A M E S >  < E N T E R T A I N M E N T  B A G S »
T T  7 7 - 0 6 7  R  
C 1 0 G  3 3 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 1 3  G B  1 4 5 0 8 4 6
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  M a d d o x ,  J i m
D é m u l s i f i c a t i o n  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
< D E M U L S I F Y I N G  A G E N T S »  < E M U L S I 0 N S >  < P E T R O L E U M >  A L K Y L  E T H E R  S U L P H A T E »
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T T  7 7 - 0 6 8  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 1 3  
U S  2 9 5 7 7 2 / 7 2
GB 1448739
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
Enriched gas drive recovery process 
< H Y D R O C A R B O N S >  C H Y D R O C A R B O N  R E C 0 V E R Y >  C P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y >
T T  7 7 - 0 6 9  R
G 0 1 N  2 3 / 2 2  G 0 1 N  3 3 / 2 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 1 3  G B  1 4 5 0 2 5 9
U S  4 3 5 1 3 3 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
SIMULTANEOUS OXYGEN AND SILICON NEUTRON ACTIVATION WELL LOG USING 
PULSED NEUTRON SOURCE
C W E L L  L O G G I N G >  C R A D I O A C T I V E  W E L L  L O G G I N G >
T T  7 7 - 0 6 9 A  R  
B 0 1 J  2 1 / 2 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 2 9  G B  1 4 0 7 3 3 2
U S  2 2 2 7 5 6 / 7 2  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
In situ regeneration of sulphur recovery unit catalyst 
C C A T A L Y S T  R E G E N E R A T I O N >  C S U L P H U R  R E C O V E R Y >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 0  R
C 0 7 C  6 7 / 0 0  C 0 7 C  5 1 / 1 4  B 0 1 J  3 1 / 2 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 1 3  G B  1 4 5 1 7 4 3
U S  4 3 7 2 5 1 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
Selective carboxylation process for the preparation of alkanoic acids 
and esters
C C A R B O X Y L A T I O N  P R O C E S S >  C A L K A N O I C  A C I D S >  < E S T E R S >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 1  R  
B 0 1 D  5 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 1 3  G B  1 3 5 3 3 0 5
U S  1 4 5 3 6 6 / 7 1  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
H Y D R O C A R B O N  S E P A R A T I O N  P R O C E S S  
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  P R O C E S S I N G >  C S E P A R A T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >  C C H E M I C A L  P R 0 C E S S >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 2  R
G 0 1 V  5 / 0 0  G 0 1 N  2 3 / 2 2  G 0 1 T  1 / 2 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 1 3  G B  1 4 5 1 1 7 1
U S  n a / n a  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
Determination of borehole washout by use of inelastic neutron 
scattering gamma ray measurements
C P R O S P E C T I N G >  C B O R E H O L E  W A S H O U T S >  C N U C L E A R  R A D I A T I O N >  C S E C O N D A R Y  E M I S S I 0 N >  
C R A D I A T O R S  D E T E C T O R S >
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T T  7 7 - 0 7 3  A  
E 2 1 B  C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 1 3  F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
O i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  u t i l i z i n g  a i r  a n d  s u p e r h e a t e d  s t e a m  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  P R O D U C T I O N  W E L L S >  < I N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 4  A
A 6 1 F  1 3 / 1 6  A 6 1 F  1 3 / 1 8  A 4 1 B  1 3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 1 7 U S  6 9 9 1 0 4 / 7 6  U S  7 9 6 7 9 4 / 7 7  F
U S / J O H N S O N  &  J O H N S O N
A b s o r b e n t  d r e s s i n g
< M E D I C A L  M A T E R I A L S >  < S A N I T A R Y  N A P K I N S >  < A D H E S I V E  B A N D A G E S >  < A B S O R B E N T  D R E S S I N G S >  
< D I S P O S A B L E  D R E S S I N G S >  < L A M I N A T E D  D R E S S I N G S >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 5  R  
C 0 7 C  7 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 2 1  G B  1 4 4 2 8 7 9
D T  2 3 6 4 3 0 6 / 7 3  F
D E / D E U T S C H E  T E X A C O  A G .
S e p a r a t i o n  o f  u n s a t u r a t e d  h y d r o c a r b o n s  f r o m  l i q u i d  h y d r o c a r b o n  
m i x t u r e s
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  P R O C E S S I N G >  R E P A R A T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >  < A R 0 M A T I C  H Y D R O C A R B O N S >  < 0 L E F I N I C  
H Y D R O C A R B O N S >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 6  A
A 2 2 C  1 3 / 0 2  D 2 1 H  3 / 3 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 2 4 G B  2 6 5 3 0 / 7 6  G B  2 6 5 3 1 / 7 6  F
U K / C . H .  D E X T E R  L T D .
P a p e r  h a v i n g  g o o d  a b s o r b e n c y  a n d  a l k a l i  r e s i s t a n c e  
< F O O D  T E C H N O L O G Y >  < S A U S A G E  C A S I N G S >  < P A P E R  M A N U F A C T U R E >  P A C K A G I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 7  A  
G 1 0 G  5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 2 8  F
T T / R U D O L P H  E A S T M A N
T y p i c a l  f o l d i n g  p a n  s t a n d  
< S T E E L B A N D  S U P P O R T S >  < P A N  S U P P 0 R T S >  < F O L D I N G  S T A N D S >  < P A N  S T A N D S >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 8  A  
A 6 3 F  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 3 0  F
T T / D E N Z I L  F E R N A N D E Z  
M u s i c  c a r d s  
C C A R D  G A M E S >  < E D U C A T I 0 N A L  G A M E S >
T T  7 7 - 0 7 9  R
F 1 6 L  9 / 0 8  B 2 8 B  2 1 / 3 2  B 2 9 D  2 3 / 0 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 0 0 0  G B  1 3 8 4 1 0 6
F
G B /A M E Y  R O A D S T O N E  C O R P . ,  L T D .  /  A N C  C O N C R E T E  L I M I T E D
I m p r o v e m e n t  i n  t u b u l a r  c o n c r e t e  b o d i e s  a n d  t h e  m o u l d i n g  t h e r e o f  
R E I N F O R C E D  C O N C R E T E S >  < P I P I N G >  C C O N C R E T E  P I P I N G >
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T T  7 7 - 0 8 0  A
G 0 1 V  5 / 0 4  G 0 1 V  5 / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 3 0 U S  7 0 1 7 0 2 / 7 6  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
M e t h o d  f o r  i n  s i t u  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  s o u r c e  r o c k  p o t e n t i a l  o f  e a r t h  
f o r m a t i o n s
< H Y D R 0 C A R B 0 N  D E T E C T I 0 N >  < P R 0 S P E C T I N G >  < W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >  < M 0 N I T 0 R I N G  S Y S T E M S >
T T  7 7 - 0 8 1  A
A 4 7 C  1 / 0 2  A 4 7 C  1 / 0 2 4  A 4 7 C  1 / 0 2 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 7 0 6  F
T T / R 0 B E R T  C Y R I L  W H I T E
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n / o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  r e c l i n i n g  c h a i r s  
A D J U S T A B L E  C H A I R S >  < C H A I R S >  < R E C L I N I N G  C H A I R S >
T T  7 7 - 0 8 2  A
A 6 3 F  1 / 0 4  A 6 3 F  3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 7 1 3  F
T T / G E O F F R E Y  F R A N K S O N  
T h e  g a m e  o f  l i f e  
< C A R D  G A M E S >  < B 0 A R D  G A M E S >
T T  7 7 - 0 8 3  A  
A 2 3 J  1 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 8 0 2  F
T T / U R S U L A  L A S H L E Y
S o y b e a n  s n a c k  f o o d s  a n d  b e v e r a g e s  
< P R 0 T E I N  F 0 0 D S T U F F S >  < S O Y A  B E A N  S N A C K  F 0 0 D S >  < S 0 Y A  B E A N  B E V E R A G E S >  < F O O D  
P R 0 C E S S I N G >
T T  7 7 - 0 8 4  A  
A 2 3 L  1 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 8 0 3  F
T T / U R S U L A  L A S H L E Y  
W e a n i n g  f o o d
< F A R I N A C E 0 U S  F 0 0 D S >  < B A B Y  C E R E A L S >  < W E A N I N G  F 0 0 D S >  < F 0 0 D  P R O C E S S I N G >
T T  7 7 - 0 8 5  R
C 0 7 J  5 1 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 6  C 0 7 J  2 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 8 1 9  G B  1 4 0 3 8 0 0
F
U S / M E R C K  6c C O .  . I N C .
6 . 7 - m e t h y l e n e  s t e r o i d s
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < S T E R 0 I D S >  A L D O S T E R O N E  I N H I B I T 0 R S >  < M E T H Y L E N E  
S T E R 0 I D S >
T T  7 7 - 0 8 6  R
C 0 7 C  1 6 9 / 2 4  A 6 1 K  1 7 / 0 0  C 0 7 C  1 7 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 8 1 9  G B  1 3 6 1 3 6 2
U S  1 6 4 9 3 1 / 7 1  F
U S / M E R C K  &  C O . ,  I N C .
I n v e n t o r :  A r t h ,  G l e n  E d w a r d
6 . 7 - m e t h y l e n e  s t e r o i d s
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < S T E R 0 I D S >  < K I D N E Y  D I S E A S E S >  A L D O S T E R O N E  
I N H I B I T O R S >  < M E T H Y L E N E  S T E R 0 I D S >
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D a c e  o f  G r a n d  1 9 7 7 0 8 1 9 U S  7 4 5 6 3 7 / 7 6  F
U S /R A Y M O N D  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  I N C .
I n v e n t o r :  A d a i r ,  H a r o l d  L e e
U n d e r w a t e r  g a s  d i s c h a r g e  h a m m e r  w i t h  g a s  r e s e v o i r  
< H Y D R 0 C A R B 0 N  P R 0 C E S S I N G >  < G A S  R E S E V 0 I R S >  < U N D E R W A T E R  P R O C E S S I N G >
T T  7 7 - 0 8 8  A  
A 6 3 F  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 8 2 6  F
T T / B U D D I E  G O R D O N  M I L L E R  
B r a i n s t o r m  
< G A M E S >  < C A R D  G A M E S >
T T  7 7 - 0 8 9  R
A 2 3 L  2 / 0 0  A 2 3 L  1 / 2 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 8 3 0  G B  1 4 0 0 4 7 0
U S  2 7 6 2 2 2 / 7 2  F
H K /K W E E - S E O N G  L O
I m p r o v e d  p r o c e s s  f o r  p r e p a r i n g  a  s o y b e a n  b e v e r a g e  
< F O O D  P R O C E S S I N G >  < S 0 Y B E A N S >  < B E V E R A G E S >
T T  7 7 - 0 9 0  R
C 0 7 C  9 3 / 1 4  A 6 1 K  2 7 / 0 0  C 0 7 C  1 0 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 8 3 0  G B  1 3 6 3 6 5 8
U S  9 4 9 8 3 / 7 0  I N  1 3 1 4 5 0 / 7 1  F
U S / A M E R I C A N  H O M E  P R O D U C T S  C O R P O R A T I O N  
B e n z o b i c y c l o a l k a n e  c o m p o u n d s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < A N A L G E S I C S >  < A N T I  I N F L A M M A T O R Y  A G E N T S >  
< B E N Z O B I C Y C L O A L K A N E  C O M P O U N D S >
T T  7 7 - 0 9 1  R  
A 0 1 N  5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 6  G B  1 4 6 1 0 4 0
U S  4 4 7 7 0 6 / 7 4  F
U S /M O N S A N T O  C O .
M e t h o d  f o r  i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  s u c r o s e  c o n t e n t  o f  g r o w i n g  p l a n t s  
A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  < S U G A R  C A N E  I N D U S T R Y >  P L A N T  G R O W T H  R E G U L A T O R S >  < S U G A R >
T T  7 7 - 0 9 2  R
E 0 2 F  5 / 2 0  E 0 2 D  5 / 3 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 6  G B  1 4 0 2 2 3 1
U S  2 4 4 1 1 8 / 7 2  U S  3 1 0 4 6 5 / 7 2  F
U S / J E R R Y  A N N A L D O  S T E D I N G
I m p r o v e d  m e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  i n s t a l l i n g  s u p p o r t  c o l u m n s ,  s u c h  a s  
c o n c r e t e  p i l e s
< H Y D R A U L I C  E N G I N E E R I N G >  P I L E S >  < C 0 N C R E T E  P I L E S >  P I L E  D R I V I N G >
TT 77 -087  A
B25D
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T T  7 7 - 0 9 3  R
G O I V  3 / 0 8  G O I V  3 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 9  G B  1 4 6 0 1 8 6
U S  3 9 1 8 9 8 / 7 3  U S  3 9 1 8 9 9 / 7 3  U S  3 9 1 9 0 0 / 7 3  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  d e t e r m i n i n g  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  
e a r t h  f o r m a t i o n s
< P R O S P E C T I N G >  E L E C T R O M A G N E T I C  P R O S P E C T I N G >  < W E L L  B O R E H O L E S >  < W E L L  L O G G I N G >
T T  7 7 - 0 9 4  R
C 0 5 C  9 / 0 2  C 0 5 C  3 / 0 0  C 0 5 C  5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 9  G B  1 4 5 6 6 2 3
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
S t a b i l i z e d  d i s p e r s i o n s  o f  m l c r o n u t r l e n t s  i n  s p r a y  o i l s  
A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  < F E R T I L I Z E R S >  < M I C R O N U T R I E N T  F E R T I L I Z E R S >  < F O L I A R  
F E R T I L I Z E R S >
T T  7 7 - 0 9 5  R
C 0 7 C  7 / 0 1  B 0 1 J  2 3 / 5 8  B 0 1 J  2 3 / 6 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 9  G B  1 4 5 8 2 4 7
U S  4 2 8 6 3 8 /  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
H y d r o c a r b o n  u p g r a d i n g  p r o c e s s  
< N - P A R A F F I N S >  < C H E M I C A L  C O N V E R S I O N  P R 0 C E S S >  < H Y D R O G E N A T I O N >  < C A T A L Y S I S >
T T  7 7 - 0 9 6  R  
E 2 1 B  4 7 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 9  
U S  3 7 9 0 3 3 / 7 3
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
D u a l  s p e c t r a  w e l l  l o g g i n g  a p p a r a t u s  a n d  m e t h o d  
< W E L L  L O G G I N G  A P P A R A T U S >  < B O R E H O L E S >  < M 0 N 1 T 0 R I N G  D E V I C E S ;
G B  1 4 4 8 2 9 6  
F
T T  7 7 - 0 9 7  R  
C 1 0 G  2 3 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 9  G B  1 4 6 Q 4 8 0
U S  4 2 2 6 3 0 / 7 3  U S  4 2 2 6 3 1 / 7 3  U S  4 9 5 9 6 8 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
D e s u l f u r i z a t i o n  p r o c e s s  
< H Y D R O C A R B O N  P R O C E S S I N G >  < D E S U L F U R I Z A T I O N  P R O C E S S >  < P E T R O L E U M  D I S T I L L A T E S >  
< P E T R O L E U M  R E F I N I N G >
T T  7 7 - 0 9 8  R  
G 0 1 V  5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 / 7 0 9 0 9  G B  1 3 5 > 4 7 9
U S  1 2 1 4 5 8 / 7 1  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
R a d i o a c t i v i t y  w e l l  l o g g i n g  
< W E L L  L O G G I N G  A P P A R A T U S >  < R A D I A T I O N  D E T E C T O R S >  < B O R E H O L E S >  < M O N I T O R I N G  D E V I C E S >  
< R A D I O A C T I V E  W E L L  L 0 G G I N G >
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T T  7 7 - 0 9 9  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 9  G B  1 4 5 9 6 9 9
U S  4 4 0 0 9 5 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
R e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  u s i n g  s u r f a c t a n t  m i x t u r e s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  P R O D U C T I O N  W E L L S >  C I N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < S U R F A C T A N T S >
T T  7 7 - 1 0 0  R  
C 0 7 C  3 / 6 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 0 9  G B  1 3 5 7 2 5 9
U S  1 9 7 8 3 2 / 7 1  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
D i s p r o p o r t i o n a t i o n  o f  a l k y l a r o m a t i c  h y d r o c a r b o n s  
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  P R O C E S S 1 N G >  C A L K Y L A R 0 M A T 1 C  H Y D R O C A R B O N S >  C P R O D U C T I O N  P R O C E S S >  
C T R I M E T H Y L  B E N Z E N E S >  < M E S I T Y L E N E >
T T  7 7 - 1 0 2  R
C 0 7 D  5 7 / 0 2  A 6 1 K  2 7 / 0 0  C 0 7 D  9 9 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 2 1  G B  1 3 6 6 1 3 8
F
U K / J O H N  W Y E T H  &  B R O . ,  L T D .
F u s e d  r i n g  i n d o l e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I 0 N S >  C I N D O L E  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  7 7 - 1 0 3  A  
C 0 7 D
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 2 1 U S  7 3 5 4 7 5 / 7 6  U S  7 2 5 5 9 7 / 7 6  U S  F
7 3 0 3 9 5 / 7 6
U S / A M E R I C A N  C Y A N A M ID  C O .
N o v e l  h y p o t e n s i v e  a g e n t s  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  C A N X I O L Y T I C  A G E N T S >
T T  7 7 - 1 0 4  A  
C 0 5 G  3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 9 2 9 U S  7 2 8 3 2 2 / 7 6  F
U S / T E X A C O  T R I N I D A D  I N C O R P .
I n v e n t o r :  A l i ,  W a h i d  R a h a m u t
S l o w  r e l e a s e  f e r t i l i z e r s  a n d  p r o c e s s e s  f o r  p r e p a r i n g  s a m e  
C A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  C F E R T I L I Z E R S >  C S L 0 W  R E L E A S E  F E R T I L I Z E R S >
T T  7 7 - 1 0 5  R
C 0 7 D  5 7 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  2 7 / 0 0  C 0 7 D  9 9 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 0 6  G B  1 3 5 6 1 1 7
F
U S / G . D  S E A R L E  &  C O .
1 - ( 3 - c y a n o - 3 , 3 - d i p h e n y l p r o p y l ) - 4 - p h e n y l p i p e r i d i n e - 4 - c a r b o x y l i c
a c i d
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  C A N T I  D I A R R H O E A L  A G E N T S >
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T T  7 7 - 1 0 6  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0  E 2 1 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 0 7 U S  4 8 3 1 7 2 / 7 6  F
U S / T E X A C O  E X P L O R A T I O N  C A N A D A  L T D .
I n  s i t u  g a s i f i c a t i o n  o f  s o l i d  h y d r o c a r b o n  m a t e r i a l s  i n  a  s u b t e r r a n e a n  
f o r m a t i o n
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < T A R  S A N D S >  < I N  S I T U  G A S I F I C A T I O N >  < H Y D R O C A R B O N  
P R O C E S S I N G >
T T  7 7 - 1 0 7  A  
E 2 1 B  C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 1 7  F
U S / W E S T E R N  O I L  S A N D S  L T D .
A  m e t h o d  o f  r e m o v i n g  b i t u m e n  f r o m  t a r  s a n d  u t i l i z i n g  u l t r a s o n i c  
e n e r g y
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < T A R  S A N D S >  < H Y D R O C A R B O N  P R O C E S S I N G >  « C U L T R A S O N I C  E N E R G Y >
T T  7 7 - 1 0 8  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 1 8 U S  7 3 7 4 5 5 / 7 6  U S  7 3 7 8 1 3 / 7 6  F
U S /  DOW  C H E M I C A L  C O .
I n v e n t o r :  C o p e l a n d ,  C l a u d e  T r a v i s  C o n s t i e n ,  V e r n o n  G e o r g e  C a r p e n t e r ,  D a v i d  R a y  
A q u e o u s  b a s e d  s l u r r y  a n d  m e t h o d  f o r  f o r m i n g  a  c o n s o l i d a t e d  g r a v e l
p a c k
< W E L L  D R I L L I N G >  < G R A V E L  P A C K I N G >  < A Q U E 0 U S  S L U R R I E S >  < S L U R R I E S >
T T  7 7 - 1 0 9  R  
C 0 1 G  2 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 2 0  G B  1 4 6 3 1 1 6
U S  3 5 4 2 7 6 / 7 3  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
I m p r o v i n g  t h e  v i s c o s i t y  i n d e x  o f  l u b r i c a t i n g  o i l s  
R U B R I C A T I N G  0 I L S >  < H Y D R 0 G E N A T I 0 N >  < H Y D R O R E F I N I N G >  - C V I S C O S I T Y  O F  O I L S >
T T  7 7 - 1 1 0  R
B 0 1 J  8 / 2 4  B 0 1 J  8 / 4 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 2 0  G B  1 4 5 7 7 0 0
U S  4 1 7 1 6 6 / 7 6  F
T T / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
M e t h o d  a n d  a r t i c l e  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i n g  a i r  i n  a  r e g e n e r a t o r  
< C A T A L Y T I C  C R A C K I N G >  < F L U I D I Z E D  B E D  R E G E N E R A T O R S >  < R E G E N E R A T O R S >
T T  7 7 - 1 1 1  R
C 2 3 F  1 4 / 0 2  C 0 2 B  5 / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 2 0  G B  1 4 6 2 0 0 0
U S  5 3 4 9 5 5 / 7 7  U S  5 3 4 9 5 9 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
C o m p o s i t i o n  a n d  m e t h o d  f o r  t r e a t i n g  s c a l e  
< P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y >  < S C A L E  D E P O S I T S >  < I N O R G A N I C  M I N E R A L  S C A L E S >
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T T  7 7 - 1 1 2  R
A 4 4 B  2 1 / 0 0  A 4 4 B  1 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 2 1  G B  1 4 5 4 5 2 6
F
G B /T H O M A S  W A L K E R  L T D .
I n v e n t o r :  C h a m b e r s ,  B r i a n
P r o n g - a t t a c h e d  g a r m e n t  f a s t e n i n g  d e v i c e s  w i t h  b a c k i n g  m e m b e r s  
< F A S T E N E R S >  < G A R M E N T  F A S T E N I N G  D E V I C E S >
T T  7 7 - 1 1 3  A  
F 2 5 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 0 2 5 U S  7 3 7 4 4 0 / 7 6  F
U S / L E W I S  T Y R E E
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  c o o l i n g  m a t e r i a l  u s i n g  l i q u i d  c a r b o n  
d i o x i d e
< C R Y O G E N I C  R E F R I C E R A T I O N >  < C A R B O N  D I 0 X 1 D E >  < T E M P E R A T U R E  C 0 N T R 0 L >
T T  7 7 - 1 1 4  A
A 6 3 F  1 / 0 0  A 6 3 F  9 / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 0 1  F
T T / C H R I S T O P H E R  B E R E S F O R D  W I L L I A M S  
A  g a m e  o f  w o r d s  
< W 0 R D  G A M E S >  C C A R D  G A M E S >
T T  7 7 - 1 1 5  R
F 2 5 B  7 / 0 0  F 2 5 J  1 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 0 3  G B  1 4 3 5 7 7 3
D T  2 2 4 2 9 9 8 / 7 2  F
D E / H E I N R I C H  K R I E G E R  
I n v e n t o r :  K r i e g e r ,  H e i n r i c h
R e f r i g e r a t i o n  p r o c e s s  a n d  p l a n t  h a v i n g  a n  i n c o r p o r a t e d  c a s c a d e  c i r c u i t  
a n d  a  p r e c o o l i n g  c i r c u i t  
< R E F R I G E R A T I O N >  < C A S C A D E  C I R C U I T >
T T  7 7 - 1 1 6  A  
C 1 0 C  C 0 8 L
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 1  F
U S / T H E  S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O .
T a r  s a n d s  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  
< P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y >  < T A R  S A N D S >  < B I T U M E N  R E C 0 V E R Y >
T T  7 7 - 1 1 7  A  
B 2 1 D  5 3 / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 1 F R  3 4 9 5 4 / 7 6  F
F R / C O M P A G N I E  F R A N Ç A I S E  D 'E T U D E S  E T  D E  C O N S T R U C T I O N  " T E C H N I P "
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  a  m e t h o d  f o r  w i n d i n g  t u b e s  r o u n d  a  c o r e ,  
d e v i c e  f o r  c a r r y i n g  o u t  t h e  s a i d  m e t h o d  a n d  c o i l e d - t u b e  h e a t - e x c h a n g e r  t h u s  
o b t a i n e d
C H E A T  E X C H A N G E R S >
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T T  7 7 - 1 1 8  R  
A 6 1 K  7 / 1 5 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 1  G B  1 4 6 3 9 6 6
U S  4 6 1 3 5 2 / 7 4  F
U S / C A R S O N  P R O D U C T S  C O .
D e p i l a t o r y  f o r m u l a t i o n  
< D E P I L A T O R Y  P R E P A R A T I O N S »  < H A I R  R E M O V A L >
T T  7 7 - 1 1 9  R
C 0 7 G  1 1 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  2 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 1  G B  1 3 5 9 4 7 3
F
P A / H O L C O  I N V E S T M E N T  I N C .
I n v e n t o r :  B r u z z e s e ,  T i b e r i o  F e r r a r i ,  R o d o l f o  
A  n e w  p o l y e n i c  a n t i b i o t i c  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < A N T I B I O T I C S >  < P O L Y E N I C  A N T I B I O T I C S >  < A N T I  F U N G A L  
A G E N T S >
T T  7 7 - 1 2 0  R
C 0 7 C  1 5 5 / 0 8  A 6 1 K  2 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 1  G B  1 3 6 4 4 0 7
I T  2 2 1 0 2 / 7 2  F
I T / C A R L O  E R B A  S P A
T h i o c a r b a m i c  a c i d  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I 0 N S >  < A N T I  F U N G A L  A G E N T S >  < T H I O C A R B A M I C  A C I D  
D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  7 7 - 1 2 1  R
C 0 8 G  6 3 / 0 6  A 6 1 K  3 3 / 2 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 1  G B  1 4 1 1 2 6 6
S W  1 2 6 1 3 / 7 1  F
S W / A S T R A  L A K E M E D E L  A K T I E B O L A G
W a t e r  s w e l l a b l e  p o l y m e r s  a n d  t h e i r  m e t a l  c o m p l e x e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S l T I O N S >  < P A R E N T E R A L  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N >  < S O L U B L E  P O L Y M E R S >  
< F E R R I C  H Y D R A T E S >
T T  7 7 - 1 2 2  R
C 0 7 C  6 9 / 7 4  A 0 I N  9 / 2 4  C 0 7 D  3 0 7 / 4 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 1  G B  1 4 1 3 4 9 1
F
G B / N A T I O N A L  R E S E A R C H  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
I n v e n t o r :  E l l i o t t ,  M i c h a e l  J a n e s ,  N o r m a n  F r a n k  P u l m a n ,  D a v i d  A l l e n
3 - s u b s t i t u t e d - 2 , 2 - d i m e t h y l - c y c l o p r o p a n e  c a r b o x y l i c  a c i d  e s t e r s ,  t h e i r  
p r e p a r a t i o n  a n d  t h e i r  u s e  i n  p e s t i c i d a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s
< T N S F . C T 1 C T D E S >  < S Y N T H E T T C  I N S E C T I C I D E S >  < P Y R E T H R I N S >  < S Y N T H E T I C  A N A L O G U E S >  
< C Y C L O P R O P A N E  C A R B O X Y L I C  S U B S T I T U T E S »  < P E S T 1 C I D E S >
T T  7 7 - 1 2 3  R  
A 0 1 N  9 / 1 2  A 0 1 N  1 7 / 0 8  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 4  
U S  2 8 0 6 0 5 / 7 2
U S / A I R  P R O D U C T S  A N D  C H E M I C A L S  I N C .
H e r b i c i d a l  c o m p o s i t i o n  a n d  m e t h o d  o f  u s e  
< H E R B I C I D E S >  < P L A N T  G R O W T H  R E G U L A T O R S »  < S U G A R  C A N E  I N D U S T R Y »
G B  1 4 2 7 0 8 7  
F
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T T  7 7 - 1 2 4  R
A O I N  9 / 1 2  C 0 7 D  2 8 5 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 4  
U S  2 8 0 6 0 5 / 7 2
U S / A I R  P R O D U C T S  A N D  C H E M I C A L S  I N C .
H e r b l c i d a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  a n d  m e t h o d  o f  u s e  
< H E R B I C I D E S >  < P L A N T  G R O W T H  R E G U L A T O R S >  < S U G A R  C A N E  I N D U S T R Y »
T T  7 7 - 1 2 5  R  
E 0 2 F
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 8 U S  7 4 3 2 2 7 / 7 6  F
U S /R A Y M O N D  I N T L .  I N C .
M e t h o d  o f  d r i v i n g  p i l e s  u n d e r w a t e r  
< H Y D R A U L I C  E N G I N E E R I N G »  < P I L E S >  < P I L E  D R I V I N G »  < M A R I N E  E N G I N E E R I N G »
GB 1439501
F
T T  7 7 - 1 2 6  A  
E 0 2 F
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 1 8 U S  7 4 3 3 2 7 / 7 6  F
U S /R A Y M O N D  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  I N C .
P i l e  d r i v i n g  s y s t e m  
< H Y D R A U L I C  E N G I N E E R I N G »  < P I L E S »  < P I L E  D R I V I N G »  < M A R I N E  E N G I N E E R I N G »
T T  7 7 - 1 2 7  R  
A 6 1 K  2 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 2 2  G B  1 3 6 1 8 5 6
U S  6 0 7 4 5 / 7 0  U S  1 0 0 5 3 3 / 7 0  F
C H /S A N D O Z  L T D .
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  a n t i l i p i d e m i c  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S »  < A N T I  L I P I D E M I C  C O M P O S I T I O N S »
T T  7 7 - 1 2 8  A  
C 0 8 G  8 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 3 0  F
D E / D E U T S C H E  T E X A C O  A G .
P r o c e s s  f o r  m a k i n g  w o o d  p r o d u c t s  h a v i n g  h i g h  r e s i s t a n c e  t o  h o t
w a t e r
< W 0 0 D  P R O D U C T S »  < W A T E R  R E S I S T A N T  P R O D U C T S »  < R E S I N S >
T T  7 7 - 1 2 9  A  
C 0 8 G  8 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 3 0  F
D E / D E U T S C H E  T E X A C O  A C .
P r o d u c t i o n  o f  b o n d i n g  a g e n t s  o r  b i n d e r s  f o r  w e a t h e r - p r o o f  w o o d  
m a t e r i a l s
< B I N D E R S >  < A D H E S I V E S >  < W 0 0 D  P R O D U C T S »  < P H E N 0 L I C  F O R M A L D E H Y D E  R E S I N »  C O N D E N S A T I O N  
P R O C E S S »  < R E S I N S >
T T  7 7 - 1 3 0  A
C 0 8 G  8 / 0 0  C 0 8 G  8 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 3 0  F
D E / D E U T S C H E  T E X A C O  A G .
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  m o d i f i e d  a l k a l i n e - c o n d e n s e d  p h e n o l i c  
a l d e h y d e  r e s i n  s o l u t i o n s
< R E S I N S >  < P H E N O L I C  A L D E H Y D E  R E S I N »  < R E S 0 L S >  < B I N D E R S >  < A D H E S I V E S >
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T T  7 7 - 1 3 1  A  
C 0 8 G  1 2 / 3 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 3 0  F
DE/DEUTSCHE TEXACO A G .
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  b i n d e r s  f o r  w e a t h e r - p r o o f  w o o d  
m a t e r i a l s
< B I N D E R S >  < A D H E S I V E S >  < W 0 0 D  P R 0 D U C T S >  < P H E N 0 L I C  C O N D E N S A T E S »  < R E S I N S >  
C O N D E N S A T I O N  P R O C E S S »
T T  7 7 - 1 3 2  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 2 3 0 U S  7 4 6 5 6 5 / 7 6  F
U S /C H E V R O N  R E S E A R C H  C O .
M e t h o d  o f  I m p r o v i n g  a  s t e a m  d r i v e  
< H Y D R 0 C A R B 0 N S >  < P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y >  < S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N >
T T  7 7 - 1 3 3  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 1 3 0 U S  7 4 6 5 6 4 / 7 6  F
U S /C H E V R O N  R E S E A R C H  C O .
M e t h o d  o f  a s s i s t i n g  t h e  r e c o v e r y  o f  o i l  u s i n g  s t e a m  
< P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y >  < H Y D R 0 C A R B 0 N  R E C O V E R Y >  < S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N >  < P R O D U C T I O N  W E L L S >
T T  7 7 - 1 3 4  R  
B O I D  2 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 2 0 5  G B  1 3 6 2 3 1 3
U S  2 0 5 1 4 1 / 7 1  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
L i q u i d  s e p a r a t i o n  a p p a r a t u s  
< 0 1 L  P O L L U T I O N »  < P 0 L L U T I 0 N  C 0 N T R 0 L >  < 0 I L - W A T E R  M I X T U R E S >
T T  7 7 - 1 3 5  R
G 0 1 V  5 / 0 0  G 0 1 N  2 3 / 2 2  G 0 1 T  1 / 2 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 2 0 5  G B  1 3 6 4 5 7 4
U S  1 8 2 0 3 7 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
M e t h o d  f o r  r a d i o l o g i c a l  w e l l  l o g g i n g  
< W E L L  L Q G G I N G >  < M 0 N I T 0 R I N G  D E V I C E S >  < W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >  < R A D I 0 L 0 G I C A L  W E L L  L 0 G G I N G >
T T  7 7 - 1 3 6  R
G O I V  5 / 0 0  G O I N  2 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 2 0 5  G B  1 3 6 4 5 7 4
U S  1 8 2 0 3 6 / 7 1  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
W e l l  l o g g i n g  m e t h o d  
< P R O S P E C T I N G >  < N U C L E A R  R A D I A T I O N >  < P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y >  < P A R T I C L E  R A D I A T I O N >  
< S E C O N D A R Y  E M I S S I O N »  < W E L L  L O G G I N G »
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T T  7 7 - 1 3 7  R  
G O I N  1 1 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 2 0 5  
U S  2 0 9 8 7 4 / 7 1
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
C o n t i n u o u s  r e c o r d i n g  v i s c o m e t e r  
< R E C O R D I N G  D E V I C E S >  < M 0 N I T 0 R I N G  D E V I C E S >  < V I S C O M E T E R S >  < D R I L L 1 N G  
< D R I L L I N G  0 P E R A T I 0 N S >
T T  7 7 - 1 3 8  R
G 0 1 V  5 / 0 0  G 0 1 N  2 3 / 2 2  G 0 1 T  1 / 2 0 2  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 2 0 5  G B  1 3 6 4 5 7 3
U S  1 8 2 0 3 5 / 7 1  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
W e l l  l o g g i n g  m e t h o d  
< B O R E  W E L L S >  < W E L L  L O G G I N G >
M U D S >  < W E L L S >
GB 1363206
F
T T  7 7 - 1 3 9  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 2 2 1 U S  7 2 4 1 3 1 / 7 6  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
O i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  u t i l i z i n g  a r o m a t i c  s o l v e n t  a n d  s t e a m  
C O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < 0 1 L  P R O D U C T I O N >  < S U B T E R R A N E A N  R E S E R V O I R S >  < T A R  S A N D S >  C I N J E C T I O N  
W E L L S >  < S 0 L V E N T S >
T T  7 7 - 1 4 0  R  
C 0 8 L  9 5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 1 2 2 1 U S  7 1 6 5 0 3 / 7 6  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
Processes for producing bitumen from tar sands and method for forming a 
gravel pack in tar sands
C T A R  S A N D S >  < B I T U M E N S >  C G R A V E L  P A C K I N G >  C O I L  P R O D U C T I O N >  C D R I L L I N G  T E C H N I Q U E S >  
C S U B T E R R A N E A N  R E S E R V O I R S >  C O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >
T T  7 8 - 0 0 2  R  
G O I N  3 3 / 2 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 0 9  G B  1 3 6 7 4 3 8
U S  2 6 3 0 6 2 / 7 2  F
T T / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
Means and method for an on-line determination of the flash point of 
lube oil fractions
C F L A S H  P 0 I N T >  C L U B E  O I L S >  C C H E M I C A L  A N A L Y S I S >  C M O N I T O R I N G  S Y S T E M S >  C P A R A F F I N  
C 0 N T E N T >
T T  7 8 - 0 0 3  R  
G 0 1 N  3 3 / 2 8
D u t e  o f  G r u n t :  1 9 / 8 0 1 0 9  G B  1 3 7 0 3 1 7
U S  1 0 2 7 3 2 / 7 0  F
T T / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
Means and method for on-line determination of the aromatic naphthene 
and paraffin contents of charge oil
C C H E M I C A L  A N A L Y S I S >  C A R O M A T I C  N A P H T H E N E >  C P A R A F F I N  C O N T E N T >  C M O N I T O R I N G  S Y S T E M S »
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T T  7 8 - 0 0 4  R  
C I O G  1 1 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 0 9  G B  1 3 6 7 3 0 6
U S  7 7 4 8 0 / 7 0  F
T T / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
C a t a l y t i c  c r a c k i n g  o f  n a p h t h a  
< C H E M I C A L  P R 0 C E S S >  C C A T A L Y T I C  C R A C K I N G >  < N A P H T H A >
T T  7 8 - 0 0 5  R
B O I K  3 / 0 0  E 2 1 B  4 3 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 0 9  G B  1 3 7 4 0 1 0
U S  2 1 6 1 9 0 / 7 2  F
T T / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
S e c o n d a r y  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  o f  f l u i d  h y d r o c a r b o n s  f r o m  a  s u b t e r r a n e a n  
f o r m a t i o n  u t i l i z i n g  b r i n e  e l e c t r o l y z e d  t o  r e m o v e  h y d r o g e n  s u l f i d e  
C E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  C S E C O N D A R Y  R E C O V E R Y >  < B R I N E S >  C H Y D R O G E N  S U L P H I D E >
T T  7 8 - 0 0 6  R
C 0 7 D  3 3 / 4 4  C 0 7 C  7 9 / 3 4  C 0 7 D  3 3 / 6 0  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 0 9
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  P a l m e r ,  H a r o l d  A r t h u r  S a m p l e ,  T h o m a s  E a r l
S e c o n d a r y  o i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  u s i n g  o x y a l k y l a t e d  a d d i t i v e s  
C E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  C S E C O N D A R Y  R E C O V E R Y >  C O X Y A L K Y L A T E D  A D D I T I V E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 0 7  A  
E 2 1 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 0 9 U S  7 5 8 3 5 9 / 7 7  F
U S / B A K E R  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R P O R A T I O N
Inventor: Day, John W. Kenne Scott, Floyd L. Schmuck, Phillip W.
L i n e r  h a n g e r  a n d  r u n n i n g  t o o l  
C E X T R A C T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >  C D R I L L I N G >  C B O R I N G  T 0 0 L S >  C B O R I N G  E Q U I P M E N T >  C P E T R O L E U M  
T E C H N O L O G Y >
G B  1 3 7 3 5 6 4  
F
T T  7 8 - 0 0 8  A
E 0 2 B  1 7 / 0 6  E 0 2 D  5 / 5 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 3 U S  7 5 9 0 2 8 / 7 7  F
U S /R A Y M O N D  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  P h a r e s ,  L i n d s e y  J a m e s  G e n d r o n ,  G e o r g e  J .
A n c h o r i n g  o f  s t r u c t u r e s  
C O F F S H O R E  C O N S T R U C T I O N  W 0 R K S >  C O F F S H O R E  T 0 W E R S >  C O F F S H O R E  P L A T F O R M S ?  C M A R I T I M E  
S T R U C T U R E S ?  C A N C H O R I N G  S T R U C T U R E S ?  C P E T R O L E U M  T E C H N O L O G Y ?
T T  7 8 - 0 0 9  R  
A 4 I B  1 3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 7  G B  1 4 6 4 2 7 5
U S  3 8 7 4 0 2 / 7 3  F
U S / J O H N S O N  &  J O H N S O N  C O R P O R A T I O N  
D i a p e r  w i t h  a d h e s i v e  t a b s  
C W E A R I N G  A P P A R E L ?  C B A B Y  L I N E N ?  C D I S P O S A B L E  D I A P E R S ?  C A B S O R B E N T  M A T E R I A L S ?
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T T  7 8 - 0 1 0  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 7 U S  7 2 A 1 8 A / 7 6  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
O i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  u t i l i z i n g  a r o m a t i c  s o l v e n t  s t e a m  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < P E T R O L E U M  E X T R A C T I O N >  < S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N >  < A R O M A T I C  
S O L V E N T  I N J E C T I O N >  < W E L L  I N J E C T I O N >  < T A R  S A N D S >
T T  7 8 - 0 1 1  A  
E 2 1 B  A 3 / 2 A
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 7 U S  7 9 1 8 0 2 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  W i d m y e r ,  R i c h a r d  H a r v e y  P a ç k ,  J a c k  H e r m a n  
T h e r m a l  o i l  r e c o v e r y  m e t h o d  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N  R E C O V E R Y >  < P E T R O L E U M  T E C H N O L O G Y »
T T  7 8 - 0 1 2  A  
E 2 1 B  A 3 / 2 A
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 7 U S  7 9 1 8 0 1 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
T h e r m a l  o i l  r e c o v e r y  m e t h o d  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y »  < S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N  R E C O V E R Y »  < P E T R O L E U M  T E C H N O L O G Y »
T T  7 8 - 0 1 3  R
E 0 2 D  3 1 / 0 8  E 0 2 B  1 7 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 7  G B  1 A 7 2 A 8 6
U S  4 6 6 7 A 8 / 7 A  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
A n  a r t i c u l a t e d  a n t i - s c o u r  m a t  f o r  m a r i n e  s t r u c t u r e s  
C O F F S H O R E  C O N S T R U C T I O N  W O R K S »  < A N C H O R I N G  S T R U C T U R E S »  < M A R I N E  S T R U C T U R E S »  < A N T I  
S C O U R  M A T S »
T T  7 8 - 0 1 A  R  
E 2 1 B  A 3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 7  G B  1 A 7 2 3 9 A
U S  A 9 1 9 8 5 / 7 A  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
S a n d  c o n t r o l  m e t h o d  e m p l o y i n g  a s p h a l t e n e s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y »  < S A N D  C O N T R O L »  < P A C K I N G  B O R E H O L E S »  < S A N D  P A C K I N G »  
< A S P H A L T E N E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 1 5  R
C 0 7 C  A l / 1 0  C 0 7 C  A l / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 7  G B  1 A 7 3 2 6 3
U S  5 2 8 9 7 0 / 7 A  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
P r o d u c t i o n  o f  e t h e r s  
P R O D U C T I O N  P R O C E S S »  < E T H E R S >  C C A R B O C Y C L I C  C O M P O U N D S »
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D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 1 1 9 U S  7 6 3 0 8 5 / 7 7  F
U S /R A Y M O N D  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  G e n d r o n ,  G e o r g e  J o s e p h  H o l l a n d ,  H e n r y  A ,  N e l s o n  
U n d e r w a t e r  h a m m e r  w i t h  c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  f l o w  s e a l
< U N D E R W A T E R  H A M M E R S >  < M A R I N E  D R I L L I N G >
T T  7 8 - 0 1 7  A  
A 6 2 B  3 5 / 0 0
D a r e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 2 0 3  F
T T / K E N N E T H  Y I P  C H O Y
A  h e a d  r e s t  t o  e n a b l e  u s e r  t o  s l e e p  c o m f o r t a b l y  w h i l e  i n  a  s e a t e d  
p o s i t i o n
< S A F E T Y  D E V I C E S >  < H E A D  S U P P 0 R T S >  < H E A D  R E S T S >
T T  7 8 - 0 1 8  R
C 0 7 D  5 0 1 / 2 6  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 4 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 2 0 9  G B  1 4 5 3 0 4 9
F
G B /G L A X O  L A B O R A T O R I E S  L I M I T E D
I n v e n t o r :  C o o k ,  M a r t i n  C h r i s t o p h e r  G r e g o r y ,  G o r d o n  I a n  B r a d s h a w ,  J a n i c e  
C e p h a l o s p o r i n  a n t i b i o t i c s  
< P H A R M A C E U T 1 C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < A N T I  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >  < C E P H A L 0 S P 0 R I N  D E R I V A T I V E S >  
< A N T I B I O T I C S >
T T  7 8 - 0 1 9  A  
G 0 1 V  1 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 2 2 8 U S  6 5 7 4 2 1 / 7 6  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  J e n k i n s o n ,  W i l l i a m  D a v i d
O f f s h o r e  s e i s m i c  s u r v e y i n g  t e c h n i q u e  
< S E I S M O L O G Y >  < O F F S H O R E  S U R V E Y I N G *  < U N D E R W A T E R  S U R V E Y I N G >  < A C O U S T I C  P R O P E R T I E S *  
< D A T A  A C Q U I S I T I O N *
T T  7 8 - 0 2 0  A
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 4  E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 4 3  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 2 2 8 U S  6 6 9 1 2 7 / 7 6  
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
M e t h o d  f o r  i n  s i t u  c o m b u s t i o n  f o r  e n h a n c e d  t h e r m a l  
h y d r o c a r b o n s  f r o m  a  w e l l  a n d  i g n i t i o n  s y s t e m  t h e r e f o r  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y *  C T H E R M A L  O I L  R E C O V E R Y *  < I N  S I T U  
E X T R A C T I O N *  < D R I L L I N G >
T T  7 8 - 0 2 1  A  
E 0 1 D  1 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 3 0 2 U S  7 9 6 7 2 3 / 7 7  F
U S /R A Y M O N D  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  E n g e l ,  D a v i d  J .
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  e r e c t i n g  a  b r i d g e  s t r u c t u r e  
< B R I D G E  S T R U C T U R E S *  < M A R I N E  P E T R O L E U M  E X T R A C T I O N *  < G A S  F L A R I N G *
r r  78 -0 1 6  a
E02D
F
r e c o v e r y  o f
C O M B U S T I O N *  < P E T R O L E U M
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T T  7 8 - 0 2 2  A  
C 0 7 D  2 5 1 / 5 6  C 0 8 G
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 3 0 7  F
U S / F O R M I C A  C O R P O R A T I O N
R a p i d  c u r i n g  m e l a n i n e  f o r m a l d e h y d e  r e s i n  c o m p o s i t i o n  
< A M I N O P L A S T  R E S I N O U S  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < M E L A N I N E  F O R M A L D E H Y D E  R E S I N S >  < L A M I N A T E D  
P A N E L S >  < C E L L U L O S E  P A P E R >
T T  7 8 - 0 2 3  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 3 0 9 U S  7 7 6 6 7 9 /  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
M e t h o d  f o r  f o r m i n g  a  n o n - d i s s o l u b l e  s a n d  c o n t r o l  p a c k  a n d  a  s a n d  
c o n t r o l  p a c k  m a d e  t h e r e b y
< G R A V E L  P A C K I N G >  < S A N D  C O N T R O L  P A C K >  < D R I L L I N G >  < T A R  S A N D S >
T T  7 8 - 0 2 5  R
C 0 7 C  3 / 5 6  C 0 7 C  7 / 0 1  C 0 7 C  9 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 3 0 9  G B  1 4 7 4 4 9 1
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  P r e s c o t t ,  G e r a l d  F o l e y  
A l k y l a t i o n  p r o c e s s
< A L K Y L A T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >  < P A R A F F I N  H Y D R O C A R B O N S >  < A L U M I N I U M  C H L O R I D E >  < C A T A L Y S T S >  
< 1 S 0 P A R A F F I N S >
T T  7 8 - 0 2 6  R  
B 0 I D  1 9 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 3 0 9  G B  1 4 1 6 9 2 0
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  K e n t ,  R o b e r t  D a n a
I n e r t  g a s  s t r i p p i n g  o f  c o n t a m i n a t e d  w a t e r  
R E P A R A T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >  < G A S E O U S  C O N T A M I N A N T S »  < E F F L U E N T  W A T E R »  < H Y D R O G E N  
S U L P H I D E »  < A M M 0 N I A >
T T  7 8 - 0 2 7  R  
C 1 0 L  1 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 3 0 9
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  S w e e n e y ,  W i l l i a m  M o r t i m e r
L o w  p o u r  p o i n t  g a s  f u e l  f r o m  w a x y  c r u d e s  
< F U E L  O I L »  < G A S  F U E L S »  < G A S  O I L  D I S T I L L A T E S »  < W A X E S >
F
T T  7 8 - 0 2 8  A  
C 0 7 C  9 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 3 2 0 F R  0 8 4 5 9 / 7 7  
F R / D A V I D  L E O N  B A N Q U Y  
I n v e n t o r :  B a n q u y ,  D a v i d  L e o n
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  s y n t h e s i s  g a s  
< S Y N T H E S I S  G A S »  < P R O D U C T I O N  P R O C E S S »  < M E T H A N O L  S Y N T H E S I S »
G B  1 4 7 5 8 2 1  
F
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T T  7 8 - 0 2 9  R
C I O G  2 3 / 0 2  B O I J  3 5 / 1 0  C I O G  2 3 / 8 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 3 2 2  G B  1 4 1 5 4 1 7
F
U S / A M E R I C A N  C Y A N A M I D  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r :  G u s t a f s o n ,  W i l l i a m  R o y
Hydrotreating of petroleum distillates using shaped catalyst 
particles
< H Y D R O T R E A T I N G  P R 0 C E S S >  < P E T R O L E U M  D I S T I L L A T E S >  < C A T A L Y S T S >
T T  7 8 - 0 3 0  A  
A 0 1 G  2 5 / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 4 1 0 I T  7 0 1 3 9 A / 7 6  F
I T / F I A T  S O C I E T A  P E R  A Z I O N I
Automatically controlled irrigation system 
C I R R I G A T I O N  S Y S T E M S >  < D I S T R I B U T 1 0 N  S Y S T E M S >  A G R I C U L T U R A L  E Q U I P M E N T >
T T  7 8 - 0 3 2  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 0 1  G B  1 4 8 0 6 7 5
U S  5 2 8 9 6 9 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
Vertical conditionally miscible oil recovery process 
< P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T I O N >  < W E L L  P R O D U C T I O N >  < E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < I N J E C T I O N  
W E L L S >
T T  7 8 - 0 3 3  R
C 0 7 C  3 / 3 0  C 0 7 C  1 1 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 0 1  G B  1 4 7 9 3 3 1
U S  4 1 1 5 5 0 / 7 3  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
Preparing C - C  n-alpha olefins 
P R E P A R A T I O N  O F  H Y D R O C A R B O N S >  < O L E F I N S >  < T H E R M A L  C R A C K I N G >
T T  7 8 - 0 3 4  R
C 0 7 C  3 / 5 4  B 0 1 J  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 0 1  G B  1 3 7 9 8 6 2
U S  2 2 8 8 2 6 / 7 2  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
Means and method for achieving an optimum acid strength for an 
alkylation unit
A C I D  R E A C T I O N  A P P A R A T U S >  A L K Y L A T I O N  U N I T >
T T  7 8 - 0 3 5  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 7
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 0 1  G B  1 4 8 2 8 3 8
U S  5 3 4 9 8 5 / 7 4  U S  5 3 4 9 5 7 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
M e t h o d  f o r  s t i m u l a t i n g  w e l l  p r o d u c t i o n  
P E T R O L E U M  P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >  < W E L L  P R 0 D U C T 1 0 N >  < E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  A C I D  S O L U B L E  
C O M P O N E N T S >
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T T  7 8 - 0 3 6  A  
C I O G  1 9 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 0 2 U S  7 9 4 1 5 3 / 7 7  F
U S / U O P  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  V e r a c h t e r t ,  T h o m a s  A c e  
T r a c e  a c i d  r e m o v a l  
< R E F I N I N G >  < A C I D  R E M 0 V A L >  < S U L P H U R  G A S E S >  < N A P H T H E N I C  A C I D S >
T T  7 8 - 0 3 7  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 1 0  G B  1 3 8 2 1 1 9
U S  2 2 9 2 7 / 7 2  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
H o t  f l u i d  I n j e c t i o n  I n t o  h y d r o c a r b o n  r e s e r v o i r s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < S E C O N D A R Y  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < I N J E C T I O N  P R O C E S S >  < S U B T E R R A N E A N  
R E S E R V O I R S >  < H Y D R O C A R B O N  R E C 0 V E R Y >
T T  7 8 - 0 3 8  R  
C 0 7 C  5 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 1 0  G B  1 3 8 3 1 6 6
U S  2 6 6 8 3 7 / 7 2  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
H y d r o g e n a t i o n  o f  a r o m a t i c  h y d r o c a r b o n s  t o  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  s a t u r a t e d  
h y d r o c a r b o n
< H Y D R 0 G E N A T I O N  >  < A R O M A T I C  H Y D R 0 C A R B 0 N S >  < S A T U R A T E D  C Y C L I C  H Y D R O C A R B O N S >
T T  7 8 - 0 3 9  A  
C 2 5 C  1 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 1 0  F
G B / M E T A L  B O X  L I M I T E D
I m p r o v e m e n t s  r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  r e c o v e r y  o f  t i n  f r o m  a r t i c l e s  c o n t a i n i n g
i t
< T I N >  < R E C 0 V E R Y  P R O C E S S E S >  < M E T A L  A L L 0 Y S >  < E L E C T R 0 D E P 0 S I T I 0 N >
T T  7 8 - 0 4 0  R
C 0 7 D  2 3 7 / 3 0  A 6 1 K  2 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 2 2  G B  1 4 8 0 5 9 1
F
G B / B O O T S  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  
I n v e n t o r :  B u s t o w ,  N o r m a n  W i l l i a m
S u b s t i t u t e d  p h t h a l a z i n e s  a n d  t h e i r  t h e r a p e u t i c  a g e n t s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < D I U R E T I C  A G E N T S >  < P H T H A L A Z I N E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 4 0  A  
A 4 7 K  5 / 0 7
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 5 2 2  , G B  1 4 8 0 5 9 1
F
U S / C O L G A T E - P A L M O L I V E  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r :  D u g a n ,  B e r n a r d  B a r o n
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  a n d  r e l a t i n g  t o  s o a p  o r  d e t e r g e n t  c a k e s ,  t a b l e t s  o r  t h e
l i k e
< D E T E R G E N T S >  < D E T E R G E N T  S C R U B B E R S >  < S 0 L I D  D E T E R G E N T S >  < C L E A N S I N G  C O M P O S I T I O N S >
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T T  7 8 - 0 4 2  R  
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 3 3
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 1  G B  1 3 8 5 6 4 8
U S  2 3 2 2 9 4 / 7 2  F
U S / M E R C K  A N D  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  
I n v e n t o r :  N e l s o n ,  C a r l  E d w a r d
A n t i h y p e r t e n s i v e  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < A N T I  H Y P E R T E N S I V E  A G E N T S >  < H Y D R A L A Z I N E >
T T  7 8 - 0 4 3  R  
A 6 3 B  5 9 / 0 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 1  G B  1 3 9 1 1 2 0
F
G B / B A R R I E  J O H N  W H E E L E R  
I n v e n t o r :  W h e e l e r ,  B a r r i e  J o h n  
C r i c k e t  b a t  
< S P O R T I N G  E Q U I P M E N T >  c C R I C K E T  B A T S >
T T  7 8 - 0 4 4  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 1  G B  1 4 7 0 9 8 6
U S  3 8 9 0 8 2 / 7 3  U S  3 9 2 5 9 / 7 3  F
U S /M A R A T H O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r  : R h u d y , J . S .
P o l y m e r  w a t e r  f l o o d i n g  b y  c o n t r o l l i n g  w a t e r  h a r d n e s s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < 0 I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < H Y D R 0 C A R B 0 N  R E C O V E R Y >  < S U B T E R R A N E A N  
R E S E R V 0 I R S >  < I N J E C T I O N  P R 0 C E S S >  < W A T E R  F L 0 0 D I N G >  < P O L Y M E R  W A T E R  F L O O D I N G >  
< P R O D U C T I O N  W E L L S >
T T  7 8 - 0 4 5  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 1  G B  1 4 7 1 1 7 7
U S  3 8 6 9 1 7 / 7 3  F
U S /M A R A T H O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r ;  P l u m m e r ,  M a r k  A .
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  r e c o v e r y  o f  c r u d e  o i l  f r o m  s u b t e r r a n e a n  f o r m a t i o n s  a n d  
m i c e l l a r  d i s p e r s i o n s  f o r  u s e  t h e r e i n
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  C I N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < M I C E L L A R  D I S P E R S I O N >  P E T R O L E U M  
S U L F O N A T E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 4 6  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 0 0 0  G B  1 4 7 6 9 4 0
U S  3 8 7 4 1 3 / 7 3  F
U S /M A R A T H O N  O I L  R E C O V E R Y  
I n v e n t o r :  P l u m m e r ,  M a r k  A .
S u l f o n a t e  b l e n d s  u s e f u l  f o r  I m p r o v e d  o i l  r e c o v e r y  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < S U L F O N A T E  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < P E T R O L E U M  S U L F O N A T E S >
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T T  7 8 - 0 4 7  R
C 0 7 C  1 4 3 / 3 4  E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 1  
U S  3 9 0 8 2 7 / 7 3  
U S /M A R A T H O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r :  P l u m m m e r ,  M a r k  A .
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  p e t r o l e u m  s u l f o n a t e  
P R O D U C T I O N  P R 0 C E S S >  P E T R O L E U M  S U L F O N A T E S >  < S U L F O N A T E S >
GB 1478483
F
T T  7 8 - 0 4 8  R
C 1 0 G  2 5 / 0 4  C 1 0 G  2 5 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 2  G B  1 3 9 1 1 8 6
U S  1 3 5 1 0 4 / 7 1  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
S e p a r a t i o n  p r o c e s s  f o r  h i g h  c a r b o n  n u m b e r  s t r a i g h t  c h a i n  h y d r o c a r b o n s  
b y  a d s o r p t i o n
< S E P A R A T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >  « C H Y D R O C A R B O N S >  < A D S O R P T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >  « C M O L E C U L A R  S I E V E  
S E L E C T I 0 N >
T T  7 8 - 0 4 9  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 2  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
M e t h o d  f o r  r e c o v e r i n g  v i s c o u s  p e t r o l e u m  
< E N I I A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  C I N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N >  < T A R  S A N D S >  
< P R 0 D U C T I 0 N  W E L L S >  < B I T U M E N S >
T T  7 8 - 0 5 0  A
B 0 3 B  5 / 0 0  C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 2 U S  8 4 2 1 2 4 / 7 7  U S  8 4 2 1 2 3 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  P a y t o n ,  J o y  T r u m a n
M e t h o d  f o r  c o n t r o l l i n g  s a n d  I n  t h e r m a l  r e c o v e r y  o f  o i l  f r o m  t a r
s a n d s
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  C T H E R M A L  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  C T A R  S A N D S >  < B I T U M E N S >
T T  7 8 - 0 5 1  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 2 U S  8 1 0 1 4 5 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  A l l e n ,  J o s e p h  C o l u m b i s  K o r s t a d ,  R a l p h  J a m e s
H i g h  v e r t i c a l  a n d  h o r i z o n t a l  c o n f o r m a n c e  v i s c o u s  o i l  r e c o v e r y  
m e t h o d
C E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  C T A R  S A N D S >  C F L U I D  I N J E C T I O N >  C O I L  P R O D U C T I O N >
T T  7 8 - 0 5 2  R
C 0 7 D  2 5 1 / 4 6  A 0 1 N  9 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 0 6  G B  1 4 3 5 5 8 5
U S  2 5 6 2 4 9 / 7 2  U S  3 4 8 3 2 1 / 7 3  U S  3 4 8 3 2 4 / 7 3  F
U S / E . I .  D U  P O N T  N E M O U R S  A N D  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r :  F u c h s ,  J u l i u s  J a k o b
S - t r i a z i n e d i o n e s  a n d  t h e i r  u s e  a s  h e r b i c i d e s  
C A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  C H E R B I C I D E S >  C T R I A Z I N E D I O N E S >
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T T  7 8 - 0 5 3  R
C 0 7 H  1 5 / 2 2  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 7 0  C 0 7 C  1 0 1 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 1 2  G B  1 4 0 1 2 2 1
US 1 6 2 3 1 5 / 7 1  F
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
N e w  d e r i v a t i v e s  f o r  k a n a m y c i n  A  a n d  B  a n d  a  p r o c e s s  f o r  p r e p a r a t i o n  
t h e r e o f
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < A N T 1  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >  < K A N A M Y C I N  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 5 4  A  
G 0 1 V
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 1 2  F
U S /E X X O N  R E S E A R C H  A N D  E N G I N E E R I N G  C O M P A N Y
L a s e r  w i t h  m u l t i p l e  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  t u n a b l e  o u t p u t  w a v e l e n g t h s  o f  
i n d i v i d u a l l y  c o n t r o l l e d  e n e r g y  o r  t i m e  r e l a t i o n
« M E A S U R E M E N T  T E C H N I Q U E S >  « M O N I T O R I N G  S Y S T E M S >  C R A D I O A C T I V E  S I G N A L L I N G >  
C E L E C T R O M A G N E T I C  R A D I A T I 0 N >
T T  7 8 - 0 5 5  R  
B 0 1 F  3 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 1 5  G B  1 4 8 2 1 9 1
F
G B / J O H N  J A M E S  T O D D
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  g a s i f i c a t i o n  o f  l i q u i d s  
< G A S I F I C A T I O N  A P P A R A T U S >  < G A S  L I Q U I D  M I X T U R E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 5 6  A  
C 2 3 F
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 1 5  F
G B / M E T A L  B O X  L I M I T E D
I m p r o v e m e n t s  r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  r e c o v e r y  o f  a  m e t a l  f r o m  a r t i c l e s  
c o n t a i n i n g  i t
< R E C Y C L I N G >  < M E T A L  R E C O V E R Y >  < T 1 N  A L L 0 Y S >  < D E - T 1 N N I N G  P R 0 C E S S >
T T  7 8 - 0 5 7  R
C 0 7 C  5 1 / 1 4  B 0 1 J  3 1 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 1 6  G B  1 4 6 9 2 2 1
U S  5 2 6 8 6 7 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
C a r b o x y l a t i o n  p r o c e s s  f o r  p r e p a r i n g  s a t u r a t e d  a l i p h a t i c  c a r b o x y l i c  
a c i d s  o r  e s t e r s
• C C H E M IC A L  C 0 N V E R S I 0 N S >  < C A R B 0 X Y L A T I 0 N  P R 0 C E S S >  c C A T A L Y T I C  C 0 N V E R S I 0 N S >  < Á L I P H A T I C  
C A R B O X Y L I C  A C 1 D S >  < E S T E R S >
T T  7 8 - 0 5 8  R  
G 0 1 N  2 1 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 1 6  G B  1 3 8 4 0 9 9
U S  1 8 1 9 1 0 / 7 5  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
P u l s e d  n e u t r o n  l o g g i n g  s y s t e m  w i t h  g a i n  c o m p e n s a t i o n  
< W E L L  L 0 G G I N G >  < N E U T R 0 N  L O G G I N G  S Y S T E M S >  < W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >
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T T  7 8 - 0 5 9  A  
G 0 1 V  3 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 2 2 U S  7 5 5 4 0 6 / 7 6  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
D i e l e c t r i c  w e l l  l o g g i n g  a n d  m e t h o d  w i t h  e r r o r  c o r r e c t i o n  
< W E L L  L O G G I N G >  < W E L L  B O R E H O L E S >  < M O N I T O R I N G  D E V I C E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 6 0  A  
B 6 5 C  9 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 2 7  F
U S / K A B U S H I K I  K A I S H A  S A T O  K E N K Y U S H O
L a b e l  p r i n t i n g  m a c h i n e  o f  p o r t a b l e  t y p e  
< P R I N T I N G  E Q U I P M E N T >  < P O R T A B L E  M A C H I N E S >  < L A B E L  P R I N T E R S  >
T T  7 8 - 0 6 1  A  
B 6 5 C
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 2 7  F
J P / K A B U S H I K I  K A I S H A  S A T O
P r e s s u r e  s e n s i t i v e  l a b e l  s t r i p  
C P A C K A G 1 N G  T E C H N O L O G Y >  < L A B E L  P R I N T E R S >
T T  7 8 - 0 6 2  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 2 8 U S  8 3 7 0 7 7 / 7 7  U S  8 3 7 4 8 1 / 7 7  U S  F
8 3 7 4 8 2 / 7 7
C A /T E X A C O  E X P L O R A T I O N  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D  
V i s c o u s  o i l  r e c o v e r y  m e t h o d  
C O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < T A R  S A N D S >  C S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N >  C l N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  C E N H A N C E D  O I L  
R E C 0 V E R Y >
T T  7 8 - 0 6 3  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 2 8 U S  8 4 2 1 9 4 / 7 7  F
C A /T E X A C O  E X P L O R A T I O N  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
D e m u l s i f y i n g  p e t r o l e u m  e m u l s i o n s  w i t h  p o l y a l k y l e n e  o x i d e  r e s i n  a n d  
a l k a l i  m e t a l  h a l i d e s
C O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  C D E M U L S I F Y I N G  P R O C E S S >  C E M U L S I O N S >  C P O L Y A L K Y L E N E  O X I D E  P O L Y M E R S >  
C A L K A L I  M E T A L  H A L I D E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 6 5  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 6 2 8 U S  8 3 7 0 7 8 / 7 7  F
C A /T E X A C O  E X P L O R A T I O N  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
R e c o v e r y  o f  p e t r o l e u m  f r o m  v i s c o u s  p e t r o l e u m - c o n t a i n i n g  f o r m a t i o n s  
i n c l u d i n g  t a r  s a n d s
C O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  C E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  C l N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  C P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T I O N >  
C S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N >
T T  7 8 - 0 6 6  A  
B 2 2 D
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 0 0 0  F
U S / N I L S  E R I K  J O H A N S S O N
D u m m y  b a r  h e a d  f o r  c o n t i n u o u s  c a s t i n g  a n d  m e t h o d  o f  s t a r t i n g  a  
c o n t i n u o u s l y  c a s t  s t r a n d
C M E T A L  C A S T I N G >  C C A S T I N G >  C C O N T I N U O U S  M E T A L  C A S T I N G >
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D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 0 2 6  F
U S / T H E  S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r :  F i t z g i b b o n s ,  W i l l i a m  O w e n
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  r e c o v e r y  o f  o l e f i n i c  n i t r i t e s  
< R E C 0 V E R Y  P R O C E S S E S >  < A C R Y L O N I T R I L E S >  < M E T H A C R Y L 0 N I T R I L E S >  < 0 L E F I N I C  N I T R I L E S >  
< A M M 0 X I D A T I 0 N  C A T A L Y S T S >
TT 78 -067  A
B01J
T T  7 8 - 0 6 8  A  
B 0 1 J  2 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 0 9 U S  8 1 9 7 3 2 / 7 7  F
U S / T H E  S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y
I n v e n t o r :  B r a z d i l ,  J a m e s  F r a n k  G r a s s e l l i ,  R o b e r t  K a r l  S u r e s h ,  D e v  D h a n a r a j  
P r o d u c t i o n  o f  c a t a l y s t s  
P R O D U C T I O N  P R 0 C E S S >  < C A T A L Y S T S >
T T  7 8 - 0 6 8 A  A  
B 0 1 J  2 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 7 2 6 U S  8 1 9 7 3 2 /  F
U S / T H E  S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r :  G r a s s e l l i ,  R o b e r t  K a r l  
O x i d a t i o n  c a t a l y s t s
< 0 X 1 D A T I O N  C A T A L Y S T S >  < A M M 0 X I D A T I O N  C A T A L Y S T S >  < C A T A L Y S T S >  < 0 L E F I N I C  O X I D A T I O N >
T T  7 8 - 0 6 9  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 7
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 0 2  G B  1 4 6 9 7 3 7
U S  4 5 7 1 5 6 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
M e t h o d  f o r  a c i d i z i n g  a  s u b t e r r a n e a n  f o r m a t i o n  a n d  c o m p o s i t i o n  
t h e r e f o r
< O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < S U B T E R R A N E A N  F O R M A T I O N S >  < A C I D I Z I N G  T E C H N I Q U E S ?
r r  7 8 -0 7 0  R 
C 0 9 K  7 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 0 2  G B  1 4 6 4 0 5 3
U S  4 9 0 4 3 5 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C 0  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
A q u e o u s  d r i l l i n g  f l u i d s  c o n t a i n i n g  a n  a d d i t i v e  f o r  r e d u c i n g  g e l  
s t r e n g t h
< D R I L L I N G  F L U I D S ?  P R I L L I N G ?  P E L L S ?  P R I L L I N G  M U D S ?
T T  7 8 - 0 7 1  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 0 2  G B  1 4 7 1 5 6 7
U S  4 2 5 5 9 3 / 7 3  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
T e r t i a r y  o i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  i n v o l v i n g  m u l t i p l e  c y c l e s  o f  g a s - w a t e r  
i n j e c t i o n  a f t e r  s u r f a c t a n t  f l o o d
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y ?  < G A S  W A T E R  I N J E C T I O N ?  < I N J E C T I O N  P R O C E S S ?  P A T E R  
F L O O D I N G ?  < T E R T I A R Y  O I L  R E C O V E R Y ?
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T T  7 8 - 0 7 2  R
C 0 7 C  8 9 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 1 3 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 2 2  G B  1 3 9 2 6 7 4
U S  2 4 3 4 6 6 / 7 5  F
U S / E L I  L I L L Y  A N D  C O M P A N Y  
D o p a m i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< D 0 P A M I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < C A R D I A C  S T I M U L A N T S >
T T  7 8 - 0 7 3  A  
C 1 0 M
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 2 2 U S  8 2 6 5 4 4 / 7 7  F
U S / E X X O N  R E S E A R C H  A N D  E N G I N E E R I N G  C O M P A N Y  
I n v e n t o r :  S h a u b ,  H a r o l d  W a d d e y ,  W a l t e r  E .
L u b r i c a n t  c o m p o s i t i o n  
< L U B R 1 C A N T  C 0 M P 0 S 1 T 1 0 N S >  < L U B R I C A T I N G  O I L S >
T T  7 8 - 0 7 4  R  
A 0 1 G  9 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 2 4  G B  1 5 0 3 2 1 9
U S  5 3 8 2 9 5 / 7 5  U S  5 8 7 5 6 1 / 7 5  U S  6 1 1 1 1 1 / 7 5  F
U S / I L L I N O I S  T O O L  W O R K S  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  E d w a r d s ,  B r y a n t
C o n t a i n e r s  f o r  g r o w i n g  p l a n t s  
A G R I C U L T U R A L  E Q U I P M E N T >  < H O R T I C U L T U R E >  < C O N T A I N E R S >
T T  7 8 - 0 7 5  A  
B 0 1 J
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 2 4  F
U S / U O P  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  W a r d ,  D e n n i s  J o h n
S o l i d  p h o s p h o r i c  a c i d  c a t a l y z e d  a l k y l a t i o n  o f  a r o m a t i c  
h y d r o c a r b o n s
A L K Y I A T Î O N  P R O C E S S E S : »  A R O M A T I C  H Y D R O C A R B O N S :»  < S O L I D  P H O S P H O R I C  A C I D >  
< C A T A L Y S T S >
T T  7 8 - 0 7 6  R
G 0 1 V  1 / 4 0  G 0 1 V  5 / 0 0  G 0 1 N  2 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 2 4  G B  1 4 9 4 8 5 5
U S  5 0 1 3 7 6 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
W e l l  l o g g i n g  a p p a r a t u s  a n d  m e t h o d  
< W E L L  L O G G I N G  A P P A R A T U S :»  < B O R E H O L E S >  < L O G G I N G  I N S T R U M E N T S >  < S E N S O R S >
T T  7 8 - 0 7 7  A  
B 0 1 J  8 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 3 0  F
U S / U O P  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  M i l l a r ,  R o b e r t  F .  P é r s i c o ,  P a u l  J o s e p h  J e n s e n ,  R o b e r t  H u g h  
M o v i n g  b e d  r a d i a l  f l o w  s o l i d s  -  F l u i d  c o n t a c t i n g  a p p a r a t u s
C H Y D R O C 'A R B O N  C O N V K K S 1 0 N S >  < C A T A L Y S T S >  < K K A C T O K  V E S S E L S >  < M O V lN G  B E D  R E A C T O R S >
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T T  7 8 - 0 7 8  A  
C 1 3 F  5 / 0 0
D a c e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 8 3 0  
U S / W . R .  G R A C E  A N D  C O M P A N Y
M e t h o d  o f  d r y i n g  c o m p l e x  s u g a r  s o l u t i o n s  
< D R Y 1 N G  P R O C E S S »  < S U G A R  S O L U T I O N S »  < S P R A Y  D R Y I N G »  < F O O D  T E C H N O L O G Y »
T T  7 8 - 0 7 9  R  
C 0 8 L  9 5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 7 9
G B / D U N L 0 P  L I M I T E D  
I n v e n t o r :  W i l l i a m s ,  A r t h u r  R o g e r  
R o a d  s u r f a c i n g  m a t e r i a l s  
< R 0 A D  S U R F A C I N G  M A T E R I A L S »  A G G R E G A T E S »  < B I T U M I N O U S  M A T E R I A L »  < L A K E
T T  7 8 - 0 8 0  R  
A 2 2 C  2 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 2 1
U S / G O L D E N  S K I L L E T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  G u t h r i e ,  C l i f t o n  W .
M e t h o d  o f  f r y i n g  c h i c k e n  
< F O O D  T E C H N O L O G Y »  < F O O D  P R E P A R A T I O N  P R O C E S S »  < F R Y I N G  P R O C E S S »
T T  7 8 - 0 8 1  R  
A 4 7 J  3 7 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 2 1
U S / G O L D E N  S K I L L E T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  G u t h r i e ,  C l i f t o n  W .
A p p a r a t u s  f o r  f r y i n g  c h i c k e n  
< F O O D  T E C H N O L O G Y »  < F 0 0 D  P R E P A R A T I O N  E Q U I P M E N T »  < F R Y I N G  E Q U I P M E N T »
T T  7 8 - 0 8 2  R  
B 0 1 J  8 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 2 7  
U S  2 4 8 2 8 0 / 7 2
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
V e r t i c a l  r e a c t o r  
< P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T I O N »  < R E A C T 0 R  V E S S E L S »  < V E R T I C A L  R E A C T O R S »
T T  7 8 - 0 8 3  R
C 0 7 C  1 1 / 0 2  C 0 7 C  5 / 3 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 2 7
U S / T E X A C 0  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  S e n s e l ,  E u g e n e  E d w a r d  K i n g ,  A l f r e d  W i l l i a m
S e l e c t i v e  d e h y d r o g e n a t i o n  o f  n - p a r a f f i n s  t o  n - o l e f i n s  
< D E H Y D R 0 G E N A T I 0 N  P R O C E S S »  < P A R A F F I N S »  < 0 L E F I N S >
G B  1 3 9 3 8 8 5  
F
A S P H A L T »
U S  3 5 0 1 3 1 6  
F
U S  3 6 9 0 2 4 6  
F
G B  1 4 0 0 9 7 1  
F
G B  1 4 9 7 5 2 6  
F
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T T  7 8 - 0 8 4  R  
G O I N  2 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 2 7  G B  1 3 9 6 6 4 2
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  S c o t t ,  H u b e r t  D u n k e r l y
B o r e h o l e  g a m m a  r a y  s p e c t r o s c o p y  
< B O R E H O L E S >  < W E L L  L O G G I N G >  < G A M M A  R A Y  S P E C T R O S C O P Y >  < S P E C T R O S C O P Y >
T T  7 8 - 0 8 5  R  
C 1 0 K  1 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 0 0  G B  1 4 9 9 7 0 9
U S  6 1 8 5 3 5 / 7 5  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
S y n t h e s i s  g a s  g e n e r a t i o n  
P R O D U C T I O N  P R 0 C E S S >  < G A S  S Y N T H E S I S >  < H Y D R O C A R B E N O U S  F U E L S >  < O X I D A T I O N >
T T  7 8 - 0 8 6  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 4 3
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 2 7 U S  8 3 7 0 5 2 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C 0  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
M e t h o d  o f  a s s e m b l i n g  a n  a u t o m a t i c  b u r n e r  f o r  i n  s i t u  c o m b u s t i o n  f o r  
e n h a n c e d  t h e r m a l  r e c o v e r y  o f  h y d r o c a r b o n s  f r o m  a  w e l l  a n d  a n  i g n i t i o n  s y s t e m  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < T H E R M A L  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < I G N I T I 0 N  S Y S T E M S >  < 0 I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  
< P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T 1 0 N >
T T  7 8 - 0 8 7  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 0 9 2 7 U S  8 3 7 0 5 3 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  H o w a r d ,  C u r t i s  E u g u e n e  C a l v i n ,  D o u g l a s  G e o r g e  P i t t s ,  R o b e r t  W i l l i a m  
M e t h o d  f o r  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  i n i t i a t i n g  i n  s i t u  c o m b u s t i o n  f o r  e n h a n c e d  
t h e r m a l  r e c o v e r y  o f  h y d r o c a r b o n s  f r o m  a  w e l l
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < T H E R M A L  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  P R O D U C T I O N  W E L L S >  c H Y D R O C A R B O N  
R E C O V E R Y >
T T  7 8 - 0 8 8  R  
G O I V  1 / 4 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 0 6  G B  1 5 0 7 7 3 5
U S  4 8 9 2 1 3 / 7 4  F
U S / M O B I L  O I L  C O R P O R A T I O N
T w o - r e c l e v e r ,  v a r i a b l e - d e n s i t y  l o g g i n g  s y s t e m  
< W E L L  L 0 G G I N G >  < A C O U S T I C  M O N I T O R S >  T R A N S M I T T I N G  S Y S T E M S >  < W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 8 9  R  
G 0 1 N  2 3 / 2 2 1
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 1 2  G B  1 5 0 0 9 4 6
U S  4 6 7 0 2 9 / 7 4  F
T T / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
P u l s e d  n e u t r o n  w e l l  l o g g i n g  m e t h o d s  
< W E L L  L 0 G G I N G >  < W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >  < M 0 N I T 0 R I N G  S Y S T E M S >  < R A D I A T I O N  D E T E C T O R S >  < W E L L  
P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >
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T T  7 8 - 0 9 0  R  
G O I V  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 1 2  G B  1 5 0 0 0 6 1
U S  4 9 8 7 8 7 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
M e t h o d  o f  m a r i n e  r e f l e c t i o n - t y p e  s e i s m i c  e x p l o r a t i o n  
< S E I S M O L O G Y >  < M 0 N I T 0 R 1 N G  S Y S T E M S >  C O I L  E X P L O R A T I O N >  C M A R I N E  W E L L S >
T T  7 8 - 0 9 1  A  
C 0 1 B  3 5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 1 2 U S  8 4 2 8 5 9 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  T R I N I D A D  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  D o w n e r ,  J o h n  D o u g l a s  P h i l l i p s  C l a r e n c e  A . L .
B o r o n  c o n t a i n i n g  s p r a y  o i l  c o m p o s i t i o n  f o r  f o l i a r  a p p l i c a t i o n  
C A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  C B O R O N  C O M P O U N D S >  C P L A N T  G R O W T H  R E G U L A T O R S >
T T  7 8 - 0 9 2  A  
E 0 2 B  1 7 / 0 2  E 0 2 F
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 1 2 U S  8 4 2 1 9 3 / 7 7  F
T T / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  M o t t ,  G e o r g e  E d w a r d
D i s c o n n e c t a b l e  r i s e r  f o r  d e e p  w a t e r  o p e r a t i o n  
C M A R I N E  S T R U C T U R E S >  C D R I L L I N G  W E L L S >  C W E L L  P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >
T T  7 8 - 0 9 3  R  
C 0 4 B  3 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 1 3  G B  1 4 8 5 6 2 5
F
G B / L E I G H  I N T E R E S T  L I M I T E D  
I n v e n t o r :  C h a p e l l ,  C h r i s t o p h e r  L e e
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  a n d  r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  c o n v e r s i o n  o f  l i q u i d  h a z a r d o u s  
w a s t e s  t o  s o l i d  f o r m
C H A Z A R D O U S  W A S T E S >  C W A S T E  T R E A T M E N T S >  C S L U R R Y I N G  P R 0 C E S S >
T T  7 8 - 0 9 4  A  
A 6 1 K  6 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 1 3 U S  8 4 6 0 5 0 / 7 7  F
U S / J O H N S O N  A N D  J O H N S O N  C O R P O R A T I O N
N o v e l  l o w  t e m p e r a t u r e  m a t u r i n g  d e n t a l  g l a z e  
C D E N T A L  P 0 R C E L A 1 N S >  C D E N T A L  G L A 2 E S >  C G L A Z E  C O M P O S l T I O N S >
T T  7 8 - 0 9 5  R
C 0 7 D  5 0 1 / 2 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 4 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 1 9  G B  1 3 9 9 0 8 6
F
U S / G L A X O  L A B O R A T O R I E S  L I M I T E D
I n v e n t o r :  C o o k ,  M a r t i n  C h r i s t o p h e r  G r e g o r y ,  G o r d o n  I a n  B r a d s h a w ,  J a n i c e  
C e p h a l o s p o r i n  c o m p o u n d s  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  C C E P H A L O S P O R I N S >  C A N T I  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >  
C A N T I B I O T I C S >
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T T  7 8 - 0 9 6  A  
B 0 1 J  3 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 2 4 U S  8 4 5 1 8 4 / 7 7  F
U S / P H I L L I P S  P E T R O L E U M  C O M P A N Y
I n v e n t o r :  B e r t u s ,  B r e n t  J o s e p h  M c K a y ,  D w i g h t  L a m a r
P r o c e s s  f o r  p a s s i v a t i n g  c r a c k i n g  c a t a l y s t  a n d  t r e a t i n g  a g e n t  
t h e r e f o r
< C A T A L Y S T S >  C C R A C K I N G  C A T A L Y S T S >
T T  7 8 - 0 9 7  R  
G 0 1 V  1 / 4 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 2 7  G B  1 5 0 8 6 1 8
U S  4 8 9 2 0 3 / 7 4  F
U S / M O B I L  O I L  C O R P O R A T I O N
T w o - r e c e i v e r ,  v a r i a b l e - d e n s i t y  l o g g i n g  s y s t e m
< W E L l .  L O G G I N O  < W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >  < A C 0 U S T I C  L O G G I N G  T 0 0 L >
T T  7 8 - 0 9 8  A
B 0 - 1 F  3 / 0 2  B 0 1 J  1 9 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 0 2 7 F R  3 3 4 9 3 / 7 7  F
T T / D A V I D  L E O N  B A N Q U Y
A p p a r a t u s  f o r  m i x i n g  r e a c t i n g  g a s e s  i n  o x y g e n  r e f o r m i n g  r e a c t o r s  
< R E A C T 0 R S >  < E X O T H E R M I C  R E A C T I O N S >  < M I X I N G  D E V I C E S >
T T  7 8 - 0 9 9  A  
B 6 0 P  3 / 3 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 0 1  F
T T / B E L T R A N D  D A V I D  H O W E L L  
C a s a  M o v i l  M a r g o t  
< M 0 B I L E  H 0 M E S >  < C A R A V A N S >
T T  7 8 - 1 0 0  R  
G 0 1 V  3 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 0 3  G B  1 4 8 4 2 0 0
U S  3 9 0 9 8 9 / 7 3  U S  3 9 0 9 8 7 / 7 3  F
U S /S C H L U M B E R G E R  L I M I T E D  
I n v e n t o r :  R a u ,  R a m a  N .  C a l v e r t ,  T h o m a s  J .
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  e a r t h  f o r m a t i o n s  
< M E A S U R 1 N G  D E V I C E S >  < W E L L  L O G G I N O  < W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >  < M I C R 0 W A V E  E N E R G Y  R A N G E >  
< M 0 N I T 0 R I N G  D E V I C E S >
T T  7 8 - 1 0 1  A  
G 0 7 B  1 5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 0 7  F
T T / V I T A L  A N G E L
P o r t a b l e  p r e p a i d  s e l f  p a r k i n g  t i c k e t  
< P A R K X N G  S Y S T E M S >  < T I C K E T I N G  S Y S T E M S >
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T T  7 8 - 1 0 2  R
C 0 7 D  5 0 1 / 2 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 4 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 0 9  G B  1 4 3 6 9 8 9
D T  2 3 4 5 4 0 2 / 7 3  D T  2 4 2 7 2 2 4 / 7 4  F
D E /M E R C K  P G M B H
C e p h e m  d e r i v a t i v e s  c o n t a i n i n g  a  p y r i d - 4 - o n e  n u c l e u s  a n d  p r o c e s s  f o r  
t h e i r  p r e p a r a t i o n
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I 0 N S >  < A N T I  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >  < C E P H E M  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  7 8 - 1 0 3  A  
B 0 1 C  3 7 / 0 0  B 0 1 J
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 1 5  F
U S / T E X A C 0  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  K a l f a g o u ,  G e o r g e
U s e  o f  o r g a n i c  c h r o m e  c o m p l e x e s  t o  t r e a t  c l a y  c o n t a i n i n g  
f o r m a t i o n s
C C H R O M E  C 0 M P L E X E S >  < P O L Y N U C L E A T E D  C H R O M E  C O M P L E X E S >  < C L A Y  S T A B I L I Z A T I 0 N >  < O I L  
R E C 0 V E R Y >
T T  7 8 - 1 0 4  A  
C 2 2 B  5 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 1 6  F
M X / H Y L S A  S . A .
P r o c e s s  f o r  r e d u c i n g  p a r t i c u l a t e  m e t a l  o r e  
< M E T A L  O R E S >  < S P 0 N G E  M E T A L >  < M E T A L L U R G Y >
T T  7 8 - 1 0 5  R
C 0 7 D  2 1 1 / 5 8  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 4 5  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 2 1  G B  1 5 0 7 4 6 3
F
E S / A N T O N I O  G A L L A R B O  S . A .
I n v e n t o r :  S p i c k e t t ,  R o b e r t  G e o f f r e y
N  -  ( 1  -  b e n z y l p i p e r i d  -  4  -  y l )  -  b e n z a m i d e s ,  m e t h o d s  f o r  t h e i r  
p r e p a r a t i o n  a n d  p h a r m a c e u t i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e m  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S : »  < B E N Z A M I D E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  G A S T R O I N T E S T I N A L  
D I S 0 R D E R S >  < C A R D I A C  D I S E A S E  M E D I C A N T S >
T T  7 8 - 1 0 6  A  
A 6 3 H  1 5 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 2 3  F
T T / E D W A R D  A L D R I C  B A I S D E N  
A c r o b a t i c  t o y  ,
< T 0 Y S >  < M 0 B I L E  T 0 Y S >
T T  7 8 - 1 0 7  R  
G 0 1 V  1 / 3 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 3 0  G B  1 4 1 1 6 4 5
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  J e n k i n s o n ,  W i l l i a m  D a v i d  M a r k e ,  P a u l  A n t h o n y  B r y a n t  
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  o f f s h o r e  g e o p h y s i c a l  e x p l o r a t i o n
< M E A S U R I N G  D E V I C E S >  < S E I S M O L O G Y >
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T T  7 8 - 1 0 8  R  
n a
D a t é  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 1 3 0  G B  1 5 0 5 4 3 7
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
W e l l  f l u i d  p r o d u c t i o n  p r o f i l i n g  u s i n g  a n  o x y g e n  a c t i v a t i o n  f l o w
m e t e r
< W E L L . K L U 1 D S >
T T  7 8 - 1 0 9  A  
B 0 8 B  1 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 0 4 U S  8 5 7 5 0 5 / 7 7  F
U S / N L  I N D U S T R I E S  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  D i l l o n ,  E d w a r d  T h o m a s  D u n c a n ,  L l o y d  W .
A n t i f o u l a n t  a d d i t i v e s  f o r  h y d r o c a r b o n  s t e a m s  
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  P R O C E S S I N G >  C A N T I F O U L A N T  A G E N T S >
T T  7 8 - 1 1 0  A  
E 2 1 B  3 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 I 2 1 4 U S  8 6 3 8 7 1 / 7 7  F
U S / B A K E R  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  B i g e l o w ,  E u g e n e  H .  G o l d s m i t h ,  B u r t o n  J .
H i g h  t e m p e r a t u r e  w e l l  p a c k e r  
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  R E C 0 V E R Y >  C W E L L  P A C K E R S >  C W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >
T T  7 8 - 1 1 1  R
C 0 7 C  1 2 7 / 2 6  A 0 I N  9 / 2 0  C 0 7 C  1 5 7 / 1 4  C 0 7 C  1 6 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 1 4  G B  1 4 0 3 2 2 6
U S  1 8 1 2 0 3 / 7 1  U S  2 5 6 2 5 4 / 7 2  U S  2 6 8 7 6 8 / 7 2  F
U S / E . I .  D U  P O N T  D E  N E M O U R S  A N D  C O M P A N Y  
i n v e n t o r :  F u c h s ,  J u l i u s  J a k o b
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  a n d  r e l a t i n g  t o  h e r b i c i d e s  
C A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  C H E R B I C I D E S >
T T  7 8 - 1 1 2  R  
C 0 7 D  2 2 1 / 2 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 1 2  G B  1 4 1 2 1 3 0
U S  1 7 8 8 3 7 / 7 1  U S  2 1 7 6 3 3 / 7 2  F
U S / B R I S T O L - M Y E R S  C O M P A N Y
3  -  s u b s t i t u t e d  -r m o r p h i n a n  d e r i v a t i v e s  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  C A N A L G E S I C S >  C N A R C O T I C  A N T A G O N I S T S >  C M O R P H I N A N  
D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  7 8 - 1 1 3  A
A 4 I B  1 3 / 0 2  A 6 1 F  1 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 1 8 U S  8 6 2 3 0 9 / 7 7  F
U S / J O H N S O N  A N D  J O H N S O N  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  M e s e k ,  F r e d e r i c k  R e p k e , V i r g i n i a
C o n f o r m a b l e  d i s p o s a b l e  d i a p e r s  h a v i n g  a b s o r b e n t  p a n e l  w i t h  b u l g e d  s i d e  
m e m b e r s
C D 1 S P O S A B L E  D I A P E R S >  c D ! S P O S A B L E S >
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T T  7 8 - 1 1 4  R  
G O I V  3 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n C :  1 9 7 8 1 2 2 0  
U S  5 3 0 7 9 8 / 7 4
GB 1508487
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
D i e l e c t r i c  I n d u c t i o n  w e l l  l o g g i n g  m e t h o d s  
< W E L L  L O G G I N O  < W E L L  B O R E H O L E S >  < D I E L E C T R I C  I N D U C T I 0 N >
T T  7 8 - 1 1 5  R  
G 0 1 V  3 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 2 0  G B  1 5 0 7 2 2 9
U S  5 1 7 7 0 4 / 7 4  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
R a d i o  f r e q u e n c y  r e s i s t i v i t y  a n d  d i e l e c t r i c  c o n s t a n t  w e l l  l o g g i n g  
u t i l i z i n g  p h a s e  s h i f t  m e a s u r e m e n t  
< W E L L  L O G G I N O  < W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >
T T  7 8 - 1 1 6  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 2 0 U S  8 6 3 5 0 6 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  
I n v e n t o r :  S c h i e v e l b e i n ,  V e r n o n  H u g o
S u r f a c t a n t  w a t e r  f l o o d i n g  o i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < 0 I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < I N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < W A T E R  F L O O D I N O
T T  7 8 - 1 1 7  R  
D 2 1 J  1 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 2 1  G B  1 4 0 4 0 0 1
G B / C A P E  U N I V E R S A L  B U I L D I N G  
I n v e n t o r :  D u k o w s k l , R i c h a r d  J o s e p h  
B u i l d i n g  b o a r d  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  M A T E R I A L S >  < B U I L D I N G  B O A R D S >
T T  7 8 - 1 1 8  A
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 1 6  E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  C r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 2 8 U S  8 0 7 9 4 8 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
O x i d i z e d  l i g n o s u l f o n a t e s  a s  a d d i t i v e s  i n  o i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s e s  
i n v o l v i n g  c h e m i c a l  r e c o v e r y  a g e n t s
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < 0 I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < I N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < S U R F A C T A N T S >
< L I G N O S U L F O N A T E S >  < P E T R O L E U M  P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >
T T  7 8 - 1 1 9  A  
G 0 1 V  5 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 2 8 U S  8 0 8 4 2 2 / 7 7  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
I n v e n t o r :  P a a p ,  H a n s  J u e r g e n  A r n o l d ,  D a n  M c C a y  S c o t t ,  H u b e r t  D u n k e r l e y
M e t h o d  o f  m e a s u r i n g  h o r i z o n t a l  f l u i d  i n  c a s e d  o f f  s u b s u r f a c e  f o r m a t i o n s  
w i t h  m a n g a n e s e  c o m p e n s a t i o n
< W E L L  B 0 R E H 0 L E S >  M E A S U R E M E N T  T E C H N I Q U E S >  < W E L L  L O G G I N O  < R A D I O A C T I V E  S I G N A L L I N O  
< H 0 R I Z 0 N T A L  F L U I D  F L 0 W S >  < P E T R O L E U M  P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >
F
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T T  7 8 - 1 2 0  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 8 1 2 2 9 U S  8 6 3 5 0 2 / 7 7  U S  8 6 3 5 0 3 / 7 7  U S  F
8 6 3 5 0 4 / 7 7
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
H i g h  c o n f o r m a n c e  e n h a n c e d  o i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  < P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T I O N »
T T  8 0  X X X  R
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 3 5  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 9 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 1 2 8  G B  1 5 4 1 9 9 1
U S  7 1 7 9 0 5 / 7 6  F
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  c o n t a i n i n g  p i r b u t e r o l  a n d  h y d r o x y z i n e  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < B R O N C H O D I L A T O R S >  P I R B U T E R O L »  C H Y D R O X Y Z I N C »  
< A N T I H I S T A M I N E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 0 1  A  
A 6 1 K  C 0 7 D
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 0 8 U S  0 0 2 4 7 1 / 7 9  U S  0 6 2 8 7 5 / 7 9  U S  F
0 9 1 6 1 0 / 7 9
U S / S C H E R I N G  C O R P O R A T I O N
2 - p e n e m  c o m p o u n d s  a n d  a  m e t h o d  f o r  p r e p a r i n g  t h e m  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < A N T I  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >  < P E N E M  C 0 M P O U N D S >
T T  8 0 - 0 0 2  A  
A 6 3 F  3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 1 1  F
T T / S T E V E  C E C I L  T H E O D O R E  R O L L O C K S
S o j a  m a z e  b o a r d  
< T O Y S >  < B O A R D  T 0 Y S >
T T  8 0 - 0 0 3  R
C 0 7 D  2 1 1 / 4 4  C 0 7 D  4 0 1 / 0 2  C 0 7 D  4 0 9 / 0 2  C 0 7 D  4 1 3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 1 4  G B  1 4 7 5 1 5 1
C H  9 1 7 7 / 7 3  C H  9 4 1 4 / 7 3  C H  9 5 0 9 / 7 3  C H  9 5 9 8 / 7 3  F
C H /S A N D O Z  L T D .
P i p e r i d i n - 4 - o l - d e r i v a t i v e s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S »  < H E T E R O C Y C L I C  C O M P O U N D S »  < A N A L G E S I C S >
T T  8 0 - 0 0 4  R
C 0 7 D  2 3 5 / 3 2  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 1 5  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 1 6  G B  1 4 6 4 3 2 6
U S  4 8 0 6 4 6 / 7 4  F
U S / S M I T H K L I N E  C O R P O R A T I O N
B e n z i m i d a z o l e  c a r b a m a t e s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S »  < A N T H E L M I N T I C S >  C V E T E R I N A R Y  T R E A T M E N T S »  
G A S T R O I N T E S T I N A L  P A R A S I T E S »  < B E N Z I M I D A Z O L E  C A R B A M A T E S »
T T  8 0 - 0 0 5  A  
E 2 1 B  3 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 1 6  F
U S / E X X O N  P R O D U C T I O N  R E S E A R C H  C O M P A N Y
P o l y u r e t h a n e  b a l l  s e a l e r s  f o r  w e l l  t r e a t m e n t  f l u i d  d i v e r s i o n  
P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y »  < W E L L  S E A L E R S »
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T T  8 0 - 0 0 6  A  
B 2 2 D  1 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 2 4  F
U S / S O U T H W I R E  C O M P A N Y
A n  i m p r o v e d  m e t h o d  o f  c o n t i n u o u s l y  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  a  h o t  f o r m e d  h e a t  
t r e a t a b l e  a l u m i n i u m  b a s e  a l l o y  p r o d u c t
A L U M I N I U M  P R 0 D U C T S >  < A L U M I N 1 U M  C A S T I N G >  < C A S T  M E T A L >
T T  8 0 - 0 0 7  R
A 0 1 N  9 / 2 2  A 0 1 N  1 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 2 8  G B  1 5 4 6 2 2 8
U S  6 0 7 8 9 7 / 7 5  U S  6 0 7 8 9 6 / 7 5  U S  6 9 9 3 0 3 / 7 6  F
U S / E . I .  D U  P O N T  D E  N E M O U R S  A N D  C O M P A N Y  
S e l e c t i v e  h e r b i c i d e s  
A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  < H E R B I C I D E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 0 8  A  
E 0 4 B  2 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 2 8 G B  1 1 5 7 1 / 7 9  F
K Y /A E R O C O N  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  H O U S I N G  L I M I T E D
M e t h o d  o f  c o n s t r u c t i n g  a e r a t e d  c o n c r e t e  
< C O N S T R U C T I O N  I N D U S T R Y >  A E R A T E D  C 0 N C R E T E S >  < G A S  F O R M E D  C O N C R E T E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 0 9  R
C 0 7 D  2 6 5 / 3 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 3 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 1 3 1  G B  1 4 5 2 7 0 1
G B  2 0 0 1 3 / 7 4  F
G B / I M P E R I A L  C H E M I C A L  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D  
M o r p h o l i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < M 0 R P H 0 L I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < P S Y C H O T R O P I C  D R U G S >
T T  8 0 - 0 1 . 0  A 
B 2 9 C  3 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 2 0 5  F
N L /B A L L A S T - N E D A M  G R O E P  N . V .  A N D  G R O O T E L 'S  B O U W M A A T S C H A P P I J  B . V .
C a s i n g  b a t t e r y  
< B A T T E R Y  M 0 U L D S >  < B A T T E R Y  M O U L D  A S S E M B L I E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 1 1  A  
E 0 3 F  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 2 1 4  F
U S / O T I S  M O R R O W
D r a i n a g e  s t r u c t u r e  f o r m i n g  m e t h o d  
< D R A I N A G E  S T R U C T U R E S >  < M A N H 0 L E S >  < S E W E R  P I P E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 1 2  R
C 0 7 D  2 3 3 / 9 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 1 5  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 4 5  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 3 5  C 0 7 D  4 0 1 / 1 4  C 0 7 D  4 0 3 / 1 4
C 0 7 D  4 1 3 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 2 2 7  G B  1 4 7 4 6 3 0
I N  2 6 6 / 7 3  F
C H / C I B A - G E I G Y  A G
N e w  i m i d a z o l e s  a n d  p r o c e s s e s  f o r  t h e i r  p r o d u c t i o n  
< P H A R M A C  E U T  I  C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S : »  < I M I D A Z O L E S >  A N T I  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >
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T T  8 0 - 0 1 3  R
C 0 7 D  2 1 5 / 4 8  A ó l K  3 1 / 4 7
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 2 2 7  G B  1 4 6 3 6 6 9
G B  1 4 6 3 2 3 7 8 / 7 3  F
G B / J O H N  W Y E T H  &  B R O T H E R  L I M I T E D
T e t r a h y d r o q u i n o l i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < A N T I  U L C E R  A G E N T S >  < T E T R A H Y D R O Q U I N O L I N E  
D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 1 4  R
C 0 7 D  2 2 1 / 1 6  C 0 7 D  2 1 5 / 4 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 2 2 7  G B  1 4 6 3 6 6 6
F
C B / J O H N  W Y E T H  A N D  B R O T H E R  L I M I T E D
P r o c e s s  f o r  p r e p a r i n g  f u s e d  c a r b o c y c l i c  r i n g  d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  
p y r i d i n e
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  P Y R I D I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 1 5  R
C 0 7 D  5 1 9 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 3 9 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 2 2 9  G B  1 4 6 3 5 7 5
U S  3 4 7 2 7 5 / 7 3  F
U S / E L I  L I L L Y  A N D  C O M P A N Y
V i n c a  a l k a l o i d  d e r i v a t i v e s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < N E O P L A S T I C  D I S E S A S E S >  < V I N B L A S T 1 N E >  < L E U R O S I D I N E >  
< L E U R O C R I S T I N E >  < V I N C A  A L K A L O I D S >
T T  8 0 - 0 1 6  R
C 0 7 D  5 0 1 / 6 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 4 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 2 2 9  G B  1 4 6 1 3 2 3
U S  3 3 5 3 8 1 / 7 3  F
U S / E L I  L I L L Y  A N D  C O M P A N Y
A l p h a - a m i n o a c y 1 -  3 - h a l o  c e p h a l o s p o r i n s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I 0 N S >  < C E P H A L 0 S P 0 R I N  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < A N T I B I O T I C S >
T T  8 0 - 0 1 7  R  
C 0 7 D  5 0 1 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 2 2 9  G B  1 4 5 8 2 9 3
U S  3 3 5 4 1 4 / 7 3  F
U S / E L I  L I L L Y  A N D  C O M P A N Y  
3 - h a l o  c e p h a l o s p o r i n s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  C C E P H A L O S P O R I N  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < A N T I B I O T I C S >
T T  8 0 - 0 1 8  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 1 7
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 3 0 4 U S  0 0 1 5 2 0 / 7 9  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
R e c o v e r i n g  p e t r o l e u m  f r o m  s u b t e r r a n e a n  f o r m a t i o n s  
< P E T R O L E U M >  P E T R O L E U M  R E C O V E R Y >  < E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >
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T T  8 0 - 0 1 9  R  
C 0 7 C  2 9 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 3 0 5  G B  1 5 1 7 3 3 4
D E  2 4 2 9 7 7 0 / 7 4  F
D E / D E U T S C H E  T E X A C O  A K T I E N G E S E L L S C H A F T
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  l o w e r  a l c o h o l s  b y  d i r e c t  c a t a l y t i c  
h y d r a t i o n  o f  l o w e r  o l e f i n s  
< O L E F I N  H Y D R A T I O N >  < C A T A L Y T I C  H Y D R A T I O N >
T T  8 0 - 0 2 0  R
C 0 7 D  2 0 7 / 2 6  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 5  C 0 7 D  2 2 3 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 3 1 0  E P  1 5 3 9 8 1 7
F
B E / U C B
N - s u b s t i t u t e d  l a c t a m s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < L A C T A M S >  < P L A T E L E T  A N T I  A G G R E G A N T S >
T T  8 0 - 0 3 1  A  
E 0 2 D  5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 4 1 6  F
G B / W E S T 'S  P I L I N G  A N D  C O N S T R U C T I O N  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  
M o d u l a r  p i l i n g  s y s t e m  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  I N D U S T R Y >  < P I L E  J 0 I N T S >  < R E I N F O R C E D  C O N C R E T E  P I L E  S E C T I O N S >
T T  8 0 - 0 3 2  A  
E 2 1 B  3 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 4 2 1  F
U S /E X X O N  P R O D U C T I O N  R E S E A R C H  C O M P A N Y
W e l l  t r e a t m e n t  f l u i d  d i v e r s i o n  w i t h  l o w  d e n s i t y  b a l l  s e a l e r s  
< P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y >  < B A L L  S E A L E R S >
T T  8 0 - 0 3 3  A  
C 2 I B  1 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 4 2 2 U S  3 2 6 6 4 / 7 9  F
M X / H Y L S A ,  S . A .
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  s e p a r a t i n g  i n s u f f i c i e n t l y  c o o l e d  m e t a l  s p o n g e  
p a r t i c l e s  f r o m  a  m a s s  o f  s u c h  p a r t i c l e s  
< S P 0 N G E  I R O N >  C I R O N  O R E  R E D U C T I O N >
T T  8 0 - 0 3 4  A  
B 2 2 D  1 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 4 2 4 U S  7 0 5 5 0 / 7 9  F
U S / S O U T H W I R E  C O M P A N Y
C o n t i n u o u s  c a s t  s t e e l  p r o d u c t  h a v i n g  r e d u c e d  m i c r o s e g r e g a t i o n
C C A S T  S T E E L  P R 0 D U C T S >
T T  8 0 - 0 3 5  A  
C 2 1 B  1 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 4 2 4 U S  3 3 6 9 3 / 7 9  F
M X / H Y L S A ,  S . A .
M e t h o d  o f  m a k i n g  s p o n g e  m e t a l  
< R E D U C T I O N >  < S P 0 N G E  M E T A L >
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T T  8 0 - 0 3 6  A  
A 4 7 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 4 2 8  n
T T / R U D O L P H  E A S T M A N
T y p i c a l  f o l d i n g  p a n  s t a n d  
< S T E E L  P A N  S T A N D S >  < F O L D I N G  S T A N D S >  < F O L D I N G  S T E E L  P A N  S T A N D S >
T T  8 0 - 0 3 7  R  
C 1 3 F  1 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 4 3 0  G B  1 4 6 0 6 1 4
G B  1 6 5 7 2 / 7 4  F
G B / T A T E  A N D  L Y L E  L I M I T E D
P r o d u c t i o n  o f  c r y s t a l l i n e  s u g a r  
< F 0 0 D  M A T E R I A L S >  < S U G A R  C R Y S T A L L I S A T 1 0 N >  < S U G A R >
T T  8 0 - 0 3 8  A  
C 0 1 B  3 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 5 0 1 U S  0 0 2 9 5 / 7 9  F
U S / H O R I Z O N  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O R P O R A T I O N
M a t e r i a l  a n d  m e t h o d  f o r  d i s s o c i a t i o n  o f  w a t e r  
C H Y D R O G E N . P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >  < W A T E R  D E C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N >
T T  8 0 - 0 3 9  A  
B 6 5 F
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 5 0 7  F
T T / K E L V I N  M . M A R H U E , C O U R T N E Y  M . M A R H U E  
G a r b a g e  d i s p o s a l  u n i t s  
< G A R B A G E  D I S P O S A L  U N I T S >
T T  8 0 - 0 4 0  R  
A 4 7 J  3 1 / 2 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 5 1 2  G B  1 5 3 7 2 0 5
C H  4 5 1 9 / 7 6  F
C H / S O C I E T E  D E S  P R O D U I T S  N E S T L E ,  S . A .
A  p r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  v e g e t a b l e  m a t e r i a l s  
< F 0 0 D  M A T E R I A L S >  C V E G E T A B L E  M A T E R I A L S >  < E X T R A C T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >  < C O F F E E >
T T  8 0 - 0 4 2  R  
H O I K  1 / 5 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 5 1 4  G B  1 5 1 0 7 7 5
U S  6 7 1 8 5 1 / 7 6  F
U S / W E S T I N G H O U S E  E L E C T R I C  C O R P O R A T I O N
R e g e n e r a t i v e - c y c l e  i n c a n d e s c e n t  l a m p s  
C I N C A N D E S C E N T  L A M P S >
T T  8 0 - 0 4 3  R
C 0 7 C  6 3 / 6 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 1 6  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 1 9  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 2 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 2 1  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 1 9 5  
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 3 5  C 0 7 C  6 9 / 7 6  C 0 7 D  2 9 5 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 5 2 3  G B  1 4 6 8 4 0 1
C H  4 6 0 3 / 7 3  n
C H / F .  H O F F M A N N - L A  R O C H E  6t C O .  A K T I E N G E S E L L S C H A F T  
P o l y e n e  d e r i v a t i v e s
< P O L Y E N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < A C N E  M E D I C I N E >  < P S O R I A S I S  
M E D I C A T I O N >  < D E R M A T O S I S >  < M E T A P T A S I C  A L T E R A T I O N S >  < N E O P L A S M S >
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T T  8 0 - 0 4 4  A  
C 0 7 D  A 6 1 L
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 5 2 3  F
C H / S A N D O Z  L T D .
A  b e n z o c y c l o h e p t a t h i o p h e n e  d e r i v a t i v e  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S »  < A N T I H I S T A M I N E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 4 5  R  
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 0 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0  G B  1 4 7 2 7 9 3
F
G B / I M P E R I A L  C H E M I C A L  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D  
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < A N A E S T H E T I C S >  < 2 , 6 - D I  I S O P R O P V L P H E N O L >
T T  8 0 - 0 4 6  R
A 6 1 K  4 7 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 3
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 6 1 0  G B  1 5 4 7 1 6 4
F
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  L I M I T E D
V e t e r i n a r y  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  - C V E T E R I N A R Y  M E D I C A M E N T S >  < S E M I  S Y N T H E T I C  
P E N I C I L L I N >
T T  8 0 - 0 4 6 A  R  
A 6 1 K  7 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 6 1 0  G B  1 3 8 4 3 7 5
F
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  L I M I T E D
O r a l  h y g i e n e  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
< 0 R A L  H Y G I E N E  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < A N T I  C A R I O G E N I C  A G E N T S >  < M O N O F L U O R O P H O S P H A T E S >  
< D E N T I F R I C E  C O M P O S I T I O N S »
T T  8 0 - 0 4 7  R  
H O I K  1 / 5 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 6 2 3  G B  1 5 3 3 2 7 0
U S  5 5 2 8 3 0 / 7 5  U S  6 4 3 2 7 7 / 7 5  F
U S / W E S T I N G H O U S E  E L E C T R I C  C O R P O R A T I O N
R e g e n e r a t i v e - c y c l e  i n c a n d e s c e n t  l a m p s
C I N C A N D E S C E N T  L A M P S »
T T  8 0 - 0 4 8  A  
C 2 1 B  C 2 2 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 6 2 3 U S  6 7 6 6 5 / 7 9  F
M X / H Y L S A ,  S . A .
M e t h o d  f o r  c a r b u r i z i n g  s p o n g e  i r o n  
< G A S E O U S  R E D U C T I O N »  < C A R B U R I Z A T I O N >
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T T  8 0 - 0 4 9  R
A O I N  9 / 3 6  C 0 7 F  9 / 4 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 6 2 4  G B  1 5 5 6 3 2 2
U S  7 5 0 3 2 7 / 7 6  U S  7 5 6 5 2 1 / 7 7  F
U S /M O N S A N T O  C O M P A N Y
O - a r y l  n - p h o s p h o n o m e t h y l g l y a n o n i t r i l e s  a n d  t h e  h e r b i c i d a l  u s e  
t h e r e o f
< H E R B I C I D E S >  < A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >
T T  8 0 - 0 5 0  A
A 0 1 M  7 / 0 0  B 0 5 B  0 0 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 6 2 4  F
N L / S H E L L  I N T E R N A T I O N A L E  R E S E A R C H  M A A T S C H A P P I J  B . V .
B i o c i d e  d i s p e n s e r  a n d  m e t h o d  o f  a p p l y i n g  b i o c i d e  t o  a  s u r f a c e  
< B I 0 C I D E  D I S P E N S E R S >  < B I 0 C I D E  A P P L I C A T I O N
T T  8 0 - 0 7 1  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 8 2 2 U S  0 9 4 6 8 5 / 7 9  F
U S /S W A N S O N  R O L L A N
P r o c e s s  f o r  r e c o v e r i n g  h y d r o c a r b o n s  a n d  o t h e r  v a l u e s  f r o m  t a r
s a n d s
< H Y D R O C A R B O N  R E C O V E R Y >  < T A R  S A N D S >
T T  8 0 - 0 7 2  R
C 0 7 D  3 0 7 / 5 2  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 3 4  C 0 7 C  1 4 9 / 2 4  C 0 7 D  2 7 7 / 0 4  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 0 6  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 1 2  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 7 2 2  G B  1 5 6 5 9 6 6
F
G B / A L L E N  6 . H A N B U R Y S  L T D .
A m i n o a l k y l  f u r a n  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < H I S T A M I N E  R E C E P T O R S >  < A M I N O A L K Y L  F U R A N  
D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 7 3  R
A 6 1 K  3 9 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  3 7 / 2 8  A 6 1 K  3 7 / 3 6  A 6 1 K  3 7 / 3 8  C 0 7 C  1 0 3 / 5 2  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 7 2 6  G B  1 4 7 3 6 0 1
U S  3 5 7 8 9 2 / 7 3  U S  4 0 6 8 2 1 / 7 3  F
U S / O H I O  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
A n t i g e n i c  m o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  p o l y p e p t i d e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < P O L Y P E P T I D E S >  < A N T I G E N S >  < I M M U N 0 L 0 G Y >  
< R E P R 0 D U C T I 0 N  C 0 N T R 0 L >
T T  8 0 - 0 7 4  R
C 0 7 D  4 9 8 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 1  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 3  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 4 5  C 0 7 D  2 0 5 / 0 0  C 0 7 D  2 6 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 9 0 8  G B  1 5 0 8 9 7 7
F
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  L T D .
N o v e l  b e t a - l a c t a m  a n t i b i o t i c s  f r o m  s t r e p t o m y c e s  c l a v u l i g e r u s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < A N T I  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >  < A N T I B I O T I C S >  < C L A V U L A N I C  
A C I D >  < B E T A  L A C T A M  A N T I B I O T I C S >
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T T  8 0 - 0 7 5  A  
B 0 3 B  9 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 0 1 2 U S  7 5 3 8 5 / 7 9  F
U S / E N E R G Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O N S U L T A N T  I N C .
O p e n  s u r f a c e  f l o t a t i o n  m e t h o d  
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  R E C O V E R Y >  C O I L  S A N D S >  C O I L  S H A L E >  C T A R  S A N D S >  C F L O T A T I O N >
T T  8 0 - 0 7 7  R  
C 0 7 C  4 9 / 4 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 7 7 0 6 3 0
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  L T D . '
4-(6-me thoxy-2-naphthy1) butan-2-one 
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  C A N T I  IN F L A M M A T O R Y  A G E N T S >
T T  8 0 - 0 7 8  R
C 0 7 C  4 9 / 7 6  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 1 2  A 6 I K  3 1 / 0 4 5  C 0 7 C  3 1 / 1 4  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 9 1 9  G B  1 4 7 4 3 7 7
F
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  L T D .
N a p h t h a l e n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  C A N T I  I N F L A M M A T O R Y  A G E N T S >  C A N T I  R H E U M A T I C  A G E N T S >  
C A N T I  A R T H R I T I C  A G E N T S »  C N A P H T H A L E N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 7 9  R
C 0 7 D  4 7 1 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 3 9 5  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 9 2 3  
U S  4 0 2 6 5 7 / 7 3  
G B / B R I S T O L - M Y E R S  C O .
P y r a z o l o  < 3 , 4 , b )  q u i n o l i n e s  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  C A N T I
T T  8 0 - 0 8 0  R  
C 0 7 C
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 1 1 5
C H /S A N D O Z  L T D .
6 - m e t h y l - 8 a - n , n - d i m e t h y l s u l p h a m o y l a m i n o e r g o l i n e  I
C E R G O L I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 8 1  R
C 0 7 D  4 5 7 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 8  C 0 7 D  4 8 7 / 0 6  C 0 7 D  2 9 5 / 2 0  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 9 2 3  
C H  9 9 8 3 / 7 4  C H  1 1 0 3 1 / 7 4  
C H /S A N D O Z  L T D .
8  a l p h a - s u b s t i t u t e d  e r g o l i n e  I  d e r i v a t i v e s  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  C E R G O L I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 8 2  A  
A 6 3 F  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 0 9 2 0  F
T T / R O B E R T S  A N T H O N Y
G a m e ,  n e t b a l l  f e v e r  
C C A R D  G A M E S >
G B  1 5 1 7 9 7 1  
F
G B  1 5 1 7 9 7 3  
A
G B  1 4 8 8 6 9 2  
F
V I R A L  A G E N T S >  C P Y R A Z O L O  ( 3 . 4 . B )  Q U I N O L I N E S »
G B  1 4 7 6 7 2 1  
F
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T T  8 0 - 0 8 5  A  
B 6 5 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 0 0 9 U S  8 3 4 5 0 / 7 9  F
U S / C O N T I N E N T A L  G R O U P  I N C .
E a s y  o p e n i n g  c o n t a i n e r  w i t h  n o n - d e t a c h  t a b  
< P A C K A G I N G >  < M E T A L  C O N T A I N E R S >  < C A N S >
T T  8 0 - 0 8 6  R
C 0 7 D  4 8 7 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 3 9 5  C 1 2 D  9 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 0 1 0  G B  1 4 9 8 0 8 7
U S  5 2 6 9 9 2 / 7 4  F
U S /M E R C K  6 t C O .  I N C .
A n t i b i o t i c  a r e t i d i n o p y r r o l e  d e r i v a t i v e  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < A N T I B I O T I C S >  < T H I E N A M Y C I N >
T T  8 0 - 0 8 7  R
C 0 7 D  4 0 3 / 0 4  C 0 7 D  2 4 1 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0  G B  1 4 9 2 5 2 8
U S  5 7 0 0 5 2 / 7 5  F
U S /M E R C K  &  C O .  I N C .
P y r a s i n y l  p i p e r a z i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < A N O R E X I G E N I C  D R U G S >  < A N T I  O B E S I T Y  A G E N T S >  
< P I P E R A Z I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 0 - 0 8 8  R
C 0 7 D  4 8 7 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 6 4 5  C 0 7 D  2 0 7 / 0 0  C 0 7 D  2 4 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 0 1 0  G B  1 4 9 9 0 4 7
U S  5 9 2 4 3 6 /  F
U S / M E R C K  &  C O .  I N C .
P y r r o l o  [ 2 , 1 - b ]  3  b e n z a z e p i n e s ,  m e t h o d s  o f  p r e p a r i n g  t h e m ,  
p h a r m a c e u t i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e m ,  a n d  t h e i r  u s e  f o r  t r e a t m e n t  o f  
n o n - h u m a n  a n i m a l s
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < A N I M A L  T R A N Q U I L L I Z E R S >  < S K E L E T A L  M U S C L E  R E L A X A N T S >
T T  8 0 - 0 8 9  R  
E 0 4 B  1 / 3 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 0 1 4  G B  2 0 1 2 8 5 4
G B  2 8 9 2 / 7 8  F
T T / B R U C E  R I C H A R D  E D G H I L L
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  s t r u c t u r e s  
< B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S >  S T R U C T U R A L  E L E M E N T S >  < C O N S T R U C T I O N  I N D U S T R Y >
T T  8 0 - 0 9 0  R  
E 0 4 C  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 0 1 5 P T  7 0 3 2 2 / 7 9  F
P T / J O S E  C O E H L O  D O S  S A N T O S
F i t - i n  b l o c k s  f o r  t h e  b u i l d i n g  o f  w a l l s  a n d  m e t h o d  o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
u t i l i s i n g  s u c h  b l o c k s
< B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S >  S T R U C T U R A L  E L E M E N T S >  < C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N  I N D U S T R Y >
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T T  8 0 - 1 1 1  R  
C 0 7 D  2 7 9 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 1 2 8  G B  1 5 4 4 3 5 9
U S  6 9 4 5 7 2 / 7 6  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
( 5 4 )  p  t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  n - ( 2 - p y r i d y l ) - a n d  
n ( 2 - t h i a z o l y l ) - 3 , 4 - d i h y d r o - 2 - m e t h y l - 4 - o x o - 2 h - l , 2 - b e n z o t h i a z i n e - 3 - c a r b o x a m i d e - l , l  
- d i o x i d e  a n d  n o v e l  r e a c t i v e  d e r i v a t i v e s  o f
3 , 4 - d i h y d r o - 2 - m e t h y l - 4 - o x o - 2 h - l , 2 - b e n z o t h i a z i n e - 3 - c a r b o x y l i c  a c i d - 1 1 - d i o x i d e  u s q d  
i n  s a m e
« P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I 0 N S >  < N 0 N  S T E R O I D A L  A N T I  I N F L A M M A T O R Y  A G E N T S >
T T  8 0 - 1 1 2  R
C 0 7 D  4 0 3 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 0 3  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 1 4  C 0 7 D  4 0 9 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 1 2 8  G B  1 5 4 3 6 6 8
U S  7 2 4 7 0 7 / 7 6  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r e p a r i n g  h y p o t e n s i v e
2 - ( 4 - a r o y p i p e r a z i n - l - y l ) - 4 - a m i n o - 6  7 - d i m e t h o x y q u i n a z o l i n e s  
« P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I 0 N S >  « A N T I  H Y P E R T E N S I V E  A G E N T S >
T T  8 0 - 1 1 3  R
C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 1 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 0 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 1 2 8  G B  1 5 3 8 7 1 3
U S  6 6 2 9 3 7 / 7 6  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
N o v e l  c r y s t a l l i n e  f o r m s  o f  p r a z o s i n  h y d r o c h l o r i d e  
« P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  « H Y P O T E N S I O N  M E D I C A N T S >  « P R A Z O S I N  H Y D R 0 C H L 0 R I D E >
T T  8 0 - 1 1 7  R
C 0 7 D  4 0 9 / 0 6  C 0 7 D  2 9 5 / 1 2  C 0 7 D  3 3 5 / 2 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 1 2 8  G B  1 5 4 2 0 0 4
U S  7 3 4 0 8 1 / 7 6  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
C o n v e r s i o n  o f  t r a n s - t o  c i s - n ,  n - d i m e t h y l - 9  [ 3 - ( 4 -  m e t h y l - l - p i p e r a z i n y l )  
p r o p y l i d e n e ]  t h i o x a n t h e n e - 2 - s u l f o n a m i d e  a n d  r e c o v e r y  o f  t h e  c i s - i s o m e r  
« P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  « P S Y C H O T H E R A P E U T I C  A G E N T S >
T T  8 0 - 1 1 9  A  
A 6 3 F  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 2 0 1  F
T T / R 0 B E R T S  A N T H O N Y
G a m e  s u p e r s t a r  s o c c e r  
« C A R D  G A M E S >  < G A M E S >
T T  8 0 - 1 2 0  R  
C 0 7 D  3 0 9 / 4 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 2 0 1  G B  1 5 3 8 3 7 1
U S  7 1 0 9 0 1 / 7 6  U S  7 2 1 8 8 5 / 7 6  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  g a m m a - p y r o n e s  
« C H E M I C A L  A D D I T I V E S >  « F O O D  T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y >  « F L A V O U R  E N H A N C E R S >  < M A L T 0 L >  « C H E M I C A L  
S Y N T H E S I S >  < G A M M A P Y R 0 N E S >  « A R O M A  E N H A N C E R S >  < C O S M E T I C S >  « E T H Y L  M A L T O L >
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T T  8 0 - 1 2 1  R
C 0 7 D  4 9 3 / 0 4  C 0 7 D  3 0 9 / 3 2  C 0 7 D  3 0 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 2 0 1  G B  1 5 0 5 0 2 8
U S  6 0 8 4 5 2 / 7 5  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  g a m m a - p y r o n e s  
< G A M M A  P Y R O N E S  P R E P A R A T I O N S : »  < F O O D  T E C H N O L O G Y >  < F L A V O U R  E N H A N C E R S >  < A R O M A  
E N H A N C E R S >  < F U R F U R A L >  < C H E M I C A L  S Y N T H E S I S >  < M A L T O L >  < E T H Y L  M A L T O L >
T T  8 0 - 1 2 2  R
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 0 5  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 2 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 1 9 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 2 0 1  G B  1 5 4 7 2 0 6
F
G B / P F I Z E R  L T D .
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < P H E N Y L  G L Y C I N E S >  < C A R D I O V A S C U L A R  D R U G S >  < D I A B E T E S  
M E D I C A N T S >  < A N T I  O B E S I T Y  A G E N T S >
T T  8 0 - 1 2 3  A  
F 2 5 J  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 2 1 1 F R  3 0 4 8 9 / 7 9  F
F R / C O M P A G N I E  F R A N Ç A I S E  D 'E T U D E S  E T  D E  C O N S T R U C T I O N .  " T E C H N I P "  6 . I T / S N A M P R O G E T T I  
S . P . A .
I m p r o v e m e n t s  I n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  m e t h o d  o f  a n y  s y s t e m  f o r  l i q u e f y i n g  a  
g a s  w i t h  l o w  b o i l i n g  t e m p e r a t u r e
< L I Q U  E F A C T 1 0 N >
T T  8 0 - 1 2 4  A  
F 2 5 J  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 2 1 1 F R  3 0 4 9 0 / 7 9  F
F R / C O M P A G N I E  F R A N Ç A I S E  D 'E T U D E S  E T  D E  C O N S T R U C T I O N  " T E C H N I P "
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  m e t h o d  o f  a n d  s y s t e m  f o r  r e f r i g e r a t i n g  a  
f l u i d  t o  b e  c o o l e d  d o w n  t o  a  l o w  t e m p e r a t u r e  
< L I Q U E F A C T I O N >  < R E F R I G E R A T I O N >  C L I Q U I D  G A S E S >
T T  8 0 - 1 2 5  A  
B 6 5 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 0 1 2 0 0 U S  1 0 6 0 5 5 / 7 9  F
U S / C O N T I N E N T A L  G R O U P  I N C .
M e t h o d  o f  f o r m i n g  m e t a l  c a n s  
< P A C K A G I N G >  < M E T A L  C O N T A I N E R S >  < C A N S >
T T  8 1 - 0 3 1  R
A 6 1 K  9 / 1 6  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 4 1 3  G B  1 5 1 3 3 8 3
C H  9 2 0 4 / 7 4  F
C H /S A N D O Z  l t d .
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
< A L K A L O I D S >  < E R G 0 T  A L K A L O I D S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >
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T T  8 1 - 0 3 3  A
C 0 7 D  3 1 1 / 6 8  C 0 7 D  3 1 1 / 9 2  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 4 1 4  G B  1 4 9 5 5 2 6
F
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  L T D .
C h r o m a n  d e r i v a t i v e s
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  C C H R O M A N  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < A N T I  H Y P E R T E N S I V E  A G E N T S >
T T  8 1 - 0 3 4  A
C 1 0 C  1 / 0 4  B 0 3 B  1 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 4 1 6 U S  1 4 1 2 4 3 / 8 0  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V .  C O R P .
H i g h  v e r t i c a l  c o n f o r m a n c e  s t e a m  d r i v e  o i l  r e c o v e r y  m e t h o d  
< P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T I O N >  < E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < S T E A M  I N J E C T I O N >  < I N J E C T I O N  
W E L L S >
T T  8 1 - 0 3 5  A  
B 2 3 Q  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 4 2 1 U S  1 4 6 1 7 2 / 8 0  F
U S /D U N N  L E E  E M M E T T
C l a m p i n g  a p p a r a t u s  
C V A L V E  T E S T I N G >  < C L A M P I N G  D E V I C E S >
T T  8 1 - 0 3 6  A  
E 2 1 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 4 2 3  F
U S / E X X O N  P R O D U C T I O N  R E S E A R C H  C O .
P l a c e m e n t  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  l o w  d e n s i t y  b a l l  s e a l e r s  
< P E T R O L E U M  E X T R A C T I O N >  < F L U I D  S Y S T E M S >  < S E A L E R S >  < W E L L  B O R E  C A S I N G S >  < B A L L  
S E A L E R S >  < D R I L L I N C  S Y S T E M S >
T T  8 1 - 0 3 7  A  
E 2 1 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 4 3 1  U S  4 1 3 9 0 6 0
F
U S /E X X O N  P R O D U C T I O N  R E S E A R C H  C O .
S e l e c t i v e  w e l l b o r e  i s o l a t i o n  u s i n g  b o u y a n t  b a l l  s e a l e r s  
< P E T R 0 L E U M  E X T R A C T I O N >  < B 0 R E H 0 L E S >
T T  8 1 - 0 3 9  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 4 2 7 U S  1 4 4 7 3 2 / 8 0  F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P .
V i s c o u s  o i l  r e c o v e r y  m e t h o d  
< P E T R O L E U M  P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >  < E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < T H E R M A L  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  < V I S C 0 U S  
0 I L S >
T T  8 1 - 0 4 0  A  
C 0 8 L
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 0 5 U S  1 4 6 2 8 6 / 8 0  F
U S / N L  I N D U S T R I E S ,  I N C .
C o m p o s i t i o n s  a n d  m e t h o d  f o r  t h i c k e n i n g  a q u e o u s  b r i n e s  
< P E T R 0 L E U M  E N G I N E E R I N G >  < W E L L  S E R V I C I N G  F L U I D S >  < P O L Y M E R I C  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  
< T H I C K E N E R S >  < H Y D R 0 X Y E T H Y L  C E L L U L O S E >  < A Q U E 0 U S  B R I N E S >  < B R I N E S >
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T T  8 1 - 0 4 1  A
A 4 I B  1 3 / 0 2  A 6 1 F  1 3 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 0 5  F
U S / J O H N S O N  &  J O H N S O N  ( B A B Y  P R O D U C T S  C O M P A N Y )
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  p a r t i t i o n i n g  a n d / o r  s h a p i n g  a  f i b r o u s  b a t t  a s  
d i s c r e t e  i n d i v i d u a l  p i e c e s  o r  p a n e l s
D I S P O S A B L E  D I A P E R S >  < S A N I T A R Y  N A P K I N S >  < A B S O R B A N T  F I B R O U S  P U L P S >  < F I B R E S >
T T  8 1 - 0 4 2  A  
B 6 5 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 0 8 U S  1 4 8 4 6 8 / 8 0  F
U S / C O N T I N E N T A L  G R O U P ,  I N C .
N o n - d e t a c h  e a s y  o p e n i n g  c o n t a i n e r  u n i t  
< P A C K A G I N G >  < M E T A L  C O N T A I N E R S >  < C A N S >
T T  8 1 - 0 4 3  A  
B 6 5 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 1 1 U S  1 4 9 3 6 3 / 8 0  F
U S / C O N T I N E N T A L  G R O U P  I N C .
C o n v e x  b o t t o m  t w o - p i e c e  c o n t a i n e r  
< P A C K A G I N G >  < M E T A L  C 0 N T A I N E R S >  < C A N S >
T T  8 1 - 0 4 4  A  
B 6 5 B
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 4 1 1 U S  1 4 8 0 8 9 / 8 0  F
U S / C O N T I N E N T A L  G R O U P  I N C .
C o n t a i n e r  h a v i n g  i n t e r n a l  w a l l  s u r f a c e s  m o d i f i e d  t o  r e d u c e  c a r b o n a t i o n
l o s s
< P A C K A G I N G >  < M E T A L  C O N T A I N E R S >  < C A N S >  < C A R B O N A T E D  B E V E R A G E S >  < C O N T A I N E R  W A L L  
C O A T I N G S >  < H Y D R 0 P H I L I C  C H E M I C A L S >  < P O L Y M E R I C  M A T E R I A L S >
T T  8 1 - 0 4 5  A  
C 1 0 L  1 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 1 5  F
I T / S N A M P R O G E T T I
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  a  f u e l  g r a d e  m i x t u r e  o f  m e t h a n o l  a n d  
h i g h e r  a l c o h o l s
< F U E L  G R A D E  M I X T U R E S >  < A L I P H A T I C  A L C 0 H 0 L S >  < G A S 0 H 0 L >  < M E T H A N 0 L >
T T  8 1 - 0 4 6  A  
C 1 0 C  3 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 1 5  F
I T / S N A M P R O G E T T I
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  a  m i x t u r e  o f  m e t h a n o l  a n d  h i g h e r  a l c o h o l s  
o f  f u e l  g r a d e
< F U E L  G R A D E  M I X T U R E S >  < G A S 0 H 0 L >  < M E T H A N 0 L >
T T  8 1 - 0 4 7  A
E 2 1 B  7 / 0 8  E 2 1 B  3 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 2 0 U S  1 5 1 5 6 7 / 8 0  F
U S / E X X O N  P R O D U C T I O N  R E S E A R C H  C O .
M e t h o d  o f  s e l e c t i v e  d i v e r s i o n  i n  d e v i a t e d  w e l l b o r e s  u s i n g  b a l l  
s e a l e r s
< P E T R O L E U M  E X T R A C T I 0 N >  < B 0 R E H 0 L E S >  < B A L L  S E A L E R S >  < S E A L E R S >  < F L U I D  S Y S T E M S >
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T T  8 1 - 0 4 8  A  
C 0 1 V  1 / 1 3 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 2 6  G B  1 5 7 8 8 0 0
F
U S / M O B I L  O I L  C O R P .
V e r t i c a l l y  d i r e c t i v e  a r r a y s  f o r  m a r i n e  s e i s m i c  e x p l o r a t i o n  
C S E I S M O L O G Y »  C M A R I N E  E X P L O R A T I O N S »
T T  8 1 - 0 4 9  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 4 3
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 5 2 6  G B  1 5 7 5 9 3 1
D E  2 6 5 8 7 4 / 7 6  F
D E / T E X A C O  D E U T S C H E  A . G .
R e c o v e r y  o f  p e t r o l e u m  a n d / o r  b i t u m e n  
< P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T I O N  < E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y >  C F L Q O D I N G  T E C H N I Q U E S >  C C A R B O N  
D I O X I D E >  < W A T E R  F L O O D I N G »
T T  8 1 - 0 5 0  R
G O I N  2 3 / 2 0  G 0 1 V  5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 6 0 2  G B  1 5 7 9 3 1 4
F
U S / T E X A C O  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N
M e t h o d  f o r  d e t e c t i n g  c e m e n t  v o i d s  o r  b o r e h o l e  w a s h o u t s  
< D R I L L I N G >  < R A D I 0 L 0 G I C A L  W E L L  L O G G I N O  < B 0 R E H 0 L E  W A S H O U T S >  < W E L L  L O G G I N G  
A P P A R A T U S >
T T  8 1 - 0 5 1  R  
A 0 I N  1 7 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 0 6 0 4  G B  1 4 2 1 0 9 2
F
U S /D I A M O N D  S H A M R O C K  C O R P .
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  f l o w a b l e  a q u e o u s  p e s t i c i d e  
c o m p o s i t i o n s
A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  < P E S T I C I D E S >  < P E S T I C I D E  A P P L I C A T I O N »  < P E S T I C I D A L  
C O M P O S I T I O N S »
T T  8 1 - 1 0 1  R  
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 2 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 0 5  G B  1 5 3 9 4 5 0
F
G B / J O H N  W Y E T H  &  B R O . ,  L T D .
T h i a z o l e  d e r i v a t i v e s
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S »  C T H I A Z O L E  D E R I V A T I V E S »  < T O P I C A L  M E D I C A M E N T S »  < A N T I  
I N F L A M M A T O R Y  A G E N T S »
T T  8 1 - 1 0 2  A  
F 2 3 D  1 1 / 2 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 1 1  F
B R / P E T R 0 L E 0  B R A S I L E I R O  S A - P E T R O B A R A S  
H i g h  c a p a c i t y  o i l  b u r n e r  
C O I L  B U R N E R S »  C L I Q U I D  F U E L  C O M B U S T I O N »
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D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 1 7  G B  2 0 6 9 3 9 8 A
G B  8 0 3 6 8 3 4 / 8 0  F
G B / B I C C  L T D .
M e t h o d  o f  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  c o n t i n u o u s  f r i c t i o n - a c t u a t e d  e x t r u s i o n
C W I N E  P R O D U C T I O N :»  < E X T R U S I O N >
T T  8 1 - 1 0 4  A  
C 1 0 G  1 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 1 1  F
U S / T A R C O  I N C O R P .
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  e x t r a c t i n g  b i t u m e n  f r o m  t a r  s a n d  
< B I T U M E N S >  C T A R  S A N D S >  < E X T R A C T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >
T T  8 1 - 1 0 4  
n a
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 1 1  F
U S / T A R C O  I N C O R P .
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  e x t r a c t i n g  b i t u m e n  f r o m  t a r  s a n d
T T  8 1 - 1 0 5  A  
F 1 6 L
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 1 3 U S  2 0 7 0 1 8 / 8 0  F
U S / V A S S A L L O  I N D U S T R I A S  P U E R T O  R I C O  
P i p e  f i t t i n g  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
C P I P I N G  S Y S T E M S >  C P L A S T I C  P I P E  F I T T I N G S >  C P I P E  F I L L I N G  C O N S T R U C T I O N S :»  
C I N T E R L O C K I N G  P I P I N G  S Y S T E M S >
TT 81 -103  R
B21C
T T  8 1 - 1 1 1  R  
G O I V  3 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 2 6  
U S  5 3 7 3 1 0 / 7 4  U S  5 3 7 9 9 8 / 7 4
U S /S C H L U M B E R C E R  L T D .  ( a  c o r p .  o f  t h e  N e t h e r l a n d s  A n t i l l e s )  
A n a l y z i n g  b o r e h o l e  l o g g i n g  d a t a  
< S E I S M 0 L 0 G Y >  C W E L L  L 0 G G I N G >  C D R I L L I N G >
G B  1 5 3 9 3 7 9  
F
T T  8 1 - 1 1 2  R  
G 0 1 V  3 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 2 6  
U S  5 3 7 3 1 0 / 7 4  U S  5 3 7 9 9 8 / 7 4
U S /S C H L U M B E R G E R  L T D .  ( a  c o r p .  o f  t h e  N e t h e r l a n d s  A n t i l l e s )  
A n a l y s i n g  b o r e h o l e  l o g g i n g  d a t a  
C S E I S M 0 L 0 G Y >  C W E L L  L O G G I N G »  C D R I L L I N G »
G B  1 5 3 9 3 7 8  
F
T T  8 1 - 1 1 3  R
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 7 1 5  A 6 1 K  3 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 1 2 7  G B  1 5 2 4 7 4 0
F
G B / R E C K I T T  &  C O L M A N  P R O D U C T S  L T D .
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  f o r  u s e  i n  s u p p r e s s i o n  o f  g a s t r i c  
r e f l u x
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S »  C G A S T R I C  R E F L U X  S U P P R E S S A N T S »  C S O D I U M  A L G I N A T E »
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T T  8 1 - 1 1 4  R  
C 0 7 D  2 1 3 / 6 9
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 0 1  
U S  5 5 8 4 1 9 / 7 5  U S  5 8 4 7 6 4 / 7 5  
C H /S A N D O Z  L T D .
3 - ( a  i m i n o b e n z y l - 4 - h y d r o x y - 2 ( l H ) - p y r i d o n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >
T T  8 1 - 1 1 5  R  
C 0 7 D  2 1 3 / 6 9
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 0 1  G B  1 5 4 5 5 7 6
U S  5 5 8 4 1 9 / 7 5  U S  5 8 4 7 6 4 / 7 5  F
C H /S A N D O Z  L T D .
I n v e n t o r :  N a d e l s o n ,  J e f f r e y
3 - ( a - i m i n o b e n z y l ) - 4 - h y d r o x y - 6 - p h e n y l - l - m e t h y l - 2 - ( I H ) - p y r  i d o n e  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < T R A N Q U I L L I Z E R S >
GB 1545575
F
T T  8 1 - 1 1 6  R
C 0 7 D  2 3 5 / 0 2  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 1 5  C 0 7 D  4 7 1 / 1 0  C 0 7 D  4 9 1 / 1 0  C 0 7 D  4 9 5 / 1 0  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 0 1  G B  1 5 6 6 1 7 1
U S  7 3 3 0 6 2 / 7 6  U S  7 6 7 8 0 3 / 7 7  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
S p i r o h y d a n t o l n  d e r i v a t i v e s  a s  t h e r a p e u t i c  a g e n t s  
< A N T I  D I A B E T I C  A C E N T S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < S P I R O H Y D A N T O I N  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 1 - 1 1 7  R
C 0 7 D  4 9 1 / 1 0  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 1 5  C 0 7 D  5 1 3 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 0 1  G B  1 5 7 2 6 8 8
U S  7 9 9 5 8 6 / 7 7  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
S p  i r o h y d a n t o  i n s
< A N T I  D I A B E T I C  A G E N T S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < S P I R O H Y D A N T O I N  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 1 - 1 1 8  A  
C 1 0 B  5 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 0 1 U S  2 1 4 3 7 8 / 8 0  F
U S / T H E  L U M M U S  C O .  &  M A R U Z E N  P E T R O C H E M I C A L  C O .  L T D .  J P  
C o k e  P r o d u c t i o n  
< C O K E  P R 0 D U C T I 0 N >  < C O K I N G  F E E D S T O C I O
T T  8 1 - 1 1 9  R  
B 3 2 B  2 7 / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 1 0  G B  1 5 2 6 7 2 2
F
D K /R A S M U S S E N  O L E - B E N D T
A  m e t h o d  f o r  p r o d u c i n g  a  l a m i n a t e d  h i g h  s t r e n g t h  s h e e t  
< C O N S T R U C T I O N  M A T E R I A L S >  < L A M I N A T E D  B O A R D S >
T T  8 1 - 1 2 0  R
C 0 7 D  4 8 7 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 5  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 0 4  C 0 7 D  4 9 5 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 1 6  G B  1 5 4 9 8 3 1
U S  6 0 2 6 9 1 / 7 5  U S  6 6 3 6 6 0 / 7 6  F
C H /H O F F M A N N - L A  R O C H E  &  C O .  A G  
D i a z e p i n e  D e r i v a t i v e s  
< D I A Z E P I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >
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T T  8 1 - 1 2 1  A  
E 0 4 B  7 / 0 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 1 6  F
T T / K E Y  D O M E S  ( C A R I B B E A N )  L T D .
G e o d e s i c  d o m e  b u i l d i n g  a n d  m e t h o d  o f  b u i l d i n g  s a m e  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  I N D U S T R Y >  < B U I L D I N G  C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N >  < G E 0 D E S I C  D O M E  B U I L D I N G S >
T T  8 1 - 1 2 2  R  
C 0 7 D  2 6 3 / 3 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 1 7  G B  1 5 4 2 3 1 5
F
G B / J O H N  W Y E T H  &  B R O .  L T D .
P r o c e s s  f o r  p r e p a r i n g  o x a z o l e s  
< A N T I  I N F L A M M A T O R Y  A G E N T S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < 0 X A Z 0 L E S >
T T  8 1 - 1 2 3  R
C 0 7 D  4 0 1 / 0 6  C 0 7 D  2 0 9 / 1 4  C 0 7 D  2 1 1 / 5 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 1 7  G B  1 5 4 2 1 3 7
F
G B / J O H N  W Y E T H  &  B R O .  L T D .
N e w  P r o c e s s  f o r  p r e p a r i n g  3  ( p i p e r i d i n o a k y l )  i n d o l e s  
C I N D O L E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >
T T  8 1 - 1 2 4  R
C 0 7 D  4 8 7 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 5  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 0 4  C 0 7 D  4 9 8 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 1 6  G B  1 5 2 7 1 3 1
U S  5 0 4 9 2 4 / 7 4  F
C H / F .  H O F F M A N N - L A  R O C H E  &  C O .
B e n z o  o r  h e r e t o c y c l i c  f u s e d  i m i d a z o d i a z e p i n e s  a n d  p h a r m a c e u t i c a l  
c o m p o s i t i o n s  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e m
< D I A Z E P I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < I M I D A Z O D I A Z E P I N E S >
T T  8 1 - 1 2 5  A  
C 1 0 M
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 2 1 U S  2 2 5 6 7 1 / 8 1  F
U S / N L  I N D U S T R I E S  1 N C . / N L  I N D U S T R I E S  I N C .
A q u e o u s  d r i l l i n g  a n d  p a c k e r s  f l u i d s  
< A C R Y L I C  C 0 P 0 L Y M E R S >  < D R I L L I N G  F L U I D S >  < L I G N O S U L F O N A T E S >  < P A C K E R  F L U I D S >
T T  8 1 - 1 2 6  R  
B 0 1 J  2 0 / 0 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 1 1 2 2 2 U S  2 0 9 7 7 6 / 8 0  F
U S / A M E R I C A N  C Y A N A M ID  C O .
I m p r o v e d  c a t a l y s t  f o r  h y d r o t r e a t i n g  h e a v y  h y d r o c a r b o n s  
< C A T A L Y S T S >  C H Y D R O C A R B O N  P R O C E S S I N G S
T T  8 2 - 0 0 1  R  
C 1 0 B  5 5 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 1 1 1  G B  1 5 6 2 4 4 7
U S  7 0 2 6 4 7 / 7 6  F
U S /L U M M U S  C O .  &  J P / M A R U Z E N  P E T R O C H E M I C A L  C O .  L T D .
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  a  p r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  
p e t r o l e u m  c o k e .
< P E T R O L E U M  C O K E S  < P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y S  < H E A V Y  P E T R O L E U M S
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T T  8 2 - 0 0 2  R  
B 2 9 H  5 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 1 1 2  G B  1 5 8 7 5 5 6
U S  7 2 4 7 6 6 / 7 6  F
U S /B A N D A G  I N C .
R e t r e a d i n g  s t a c k e d  t i r e s  
< R E T R E A D I N G  T I R E S >  < T I R E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 0 3  R
C 0 7 D  4 9 9 / 7 2  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 3
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 1 2 0  G B  1 5 3 8 0 5 2
G B  5 3 2 4 0 / 7 5  G B  5 3 2 4 1 / 7 5  G B  5 3 2 4 2 / 7 5  F
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  L T D .
6-Methoxy-6 -(alpha-carboxy thienylacetamido)-penlc111Ins 
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < P E N I C I L L I N S >  < A N T I  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >
T T  8 2 - 0 0 4  R
A 6 1 K  9 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  4 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 1 2 0  G B  1 5 4 3 1 8 9
U S  6 0 0 1 6 8 / 7 5  F
U S / M E R C K  &  C O .  I N C .
S o l i d  o p h t h a l m i c  I n s e r t s  
C O P H T H A L M I C  P R E P A R A T I 0 N S >  < A R T I F I C I A L  T E A R S >  < W A T E R  S O L U B L E  P 0 L Y M E R S >
T T  8 2 - 0 0 5  R
E 2 1 B  1 7 / 0 0  F 1 6 F  1 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 1 2 8  G B  1 5 3 0 1 4 8
U S  5 3 5 5 2 5 / 7 4  A
U S /S C H L U M B E R G E R  T E C H N O L O G Y  C O R P .
D r i l l  S t r i n g  S h o c k  A b s o r b e r  
< D R 1 L L 1 N G >  < D R I L L I N G  T O O L S >  < R 0 T A R Y  D R I L L S >
T T  8 2 - 0 0 6  A  
C 0 7 D  2 1 1 / 1 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 0 3  F
D K / A . S .  F E R R O S A N
4 - P h e n y l p i p e r l d l n e  c o m p o u n d s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >  < A N T I  D E P R E S S A N T S >  < 4 - P H E N Y L P I P E R I D I N E  C O M P O U N D S >
T T  8 2 - 0 0 7  R
C 0 7 D  2 3 9 / 4 2  A 0 1 N  4 7 / 3 6  C 0 7 D  2 5 1 / 4 2  C 0 7 D  4 0 5 / 1 2  C 0 7 D  4 0 9 / 1 2  C 0 7 D  3 0 7 / 6 4  
C 0 7 D  3 3 3 / 3 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 0 4  G B  1 5 6 1 1 2 0
U S  6 7 4 6 6 8 / 7 6  U S  7 6 9 9 1 4 / 7 7  U S  7 6 9 9 1 3 / 7 7  F
U S / D U  P O N T  D E  N E M O U R S  &  C O .
P y r i m i d i n e  a n d  t r l a z l n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  a n d  t h e i r  u s e  a s  h e r b i c i d e s  a n d  
p l a n t  g r o w t h  r é g u l a n t s
P Y R I M I D I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  C T R I A Z I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < H E R B I C I D E S >  P L A N T  G R O W T H  
R E G U L A T O R S >
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T T  8 2 - 0 0 8  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 0 5 U S  2 3 2 7 1 1 / 8 1  F
U S / O T I S  E N G I N E E R I N G  C O R P .
M e t h o d  a n d  A p p a r a t u s  f o r  c o m p l e t i n g  a  w e l l  
< P E T R 0 L E U M  E N G I N E E R I N G >  < G R A V E L  P A C K I N G >
T T  8 2 - 0 0 9  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 8 2 U S  2 3 2 7 1 0 / 8 1  F
U S / O T I S  E N G I N E E R I N G  C O R P .
M e t h o d  a n d  A p p a r a t u s  f o r  c o m p l e t i n g  a  w e l l  
< P E T R O L E U M  E N G I N E E R I N G >  < G R A V E L  P A C K I N G >
T T  « :-> • ( )  1 0  A 
C 2 1 B  1 3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 0 9 U S  2 3 7 4 4 6 / 8 1  F
M X / H Y L S A  S .  A .
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  t h e  r e d u c t i o n  o f  m e t a l  o r e s  
< M E T A L  O R E  R E D U C T I O N >  < S P 0 N G E  I R 0 N >
T T  8 2 - 0 1 1  A  
A 6 3 H  3 3 / 4 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 0  F
T T / H E N R Y  E M M A N U E L  C L A R K E  
M a s t e r  M o v e  
< B 0 A R D  G A M E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 1 2  R  
F 2 5 J  3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 7  G B  1 5 3 2 3 3 6
U S  6 9 8 0 6 5 / 7 6  U S  7 1 2 8 2 5 / 7 6  U S  7 2 8 9 6 2 / 7 6  F
U S / 0 R T L 0 F F  C O R P .
H y d r o c a r b o n  g a s  p r o c e s s i n g  
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  G A S  P R O C E S S I N G >  < L I Q U E F A C T I O N >
T T  8 2 - 0 1 3  R 
F 2 5 J  3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 7  G B  1 5 3 2 3 3 5
U S  7 1 2 7 7 1 / 7 6  U S  7 2 8 9 6 3 / 7 6  F
U S / O R T L O F F  C O R P .
H y d r o c a r b o n  g a s  p r o c e s s i n g  
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  G A S  P R O C E S S I N G >  < L I Q U E F A C T I O N >
T T  8 2 - 0 1 4  R  
F 2 5 J  3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 7  G B  1 5 3 2 3 3 4
U S  7 1 2 8 2 6 / 7 6  U S  7 2 8 9 6 4 / 7 6  F
U S / O R T L O F F  C O R P .
H y d r o c a r b o n  G a s  P r o c e s s i n g  
C H Y D R O C A R B O N  G A S  P R O C E S S I N G >  C L I Q U E F A C T I O N >
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T T  8 2 - 0 1 5  R  
E 0 2 D  7 / 0 . 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 7  B E  8 8 7 5 7 9
F
B E / C O M P A G N I E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L E  D E S  D I E U X  A R M E S  F R A N K I G N O U L
I m p r o v e m e n t s  I n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  a  m e t h o d  a n d  d e v i c e  f o r  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  
c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  p i l e - d r i v i n g  o f  a n  e l o n g a t e d  e l e m e n t  i n t o  t h e  g r o u n d .  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  I N D U S T R Y >  < P I L I N G  0 P E R A T I 0 N S >  < P I L I N G  F 0 U N D A T I 0 N S >
T T  8 2 - 0 1 6  R  
F 1 6 F  3 / 0 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 8  G B  1 5 8 9 5 4 8
U S  7 3 2 6 5 4 / 7 6  F
U S / R E G A L  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  I N C .
B u m p e r s
< B U M P E R S >  < S A F E T Y  E Q U I P M E N T >  < M A R I N E  S A F E T Y  D E V I C E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 1 7  R  
E 0 2 B  3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  C r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 8  G B  1 5 8 9 5 4 9
U S  7 3 2 6 5 4 /  F
U S / R E G A L  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  I N C .
B u m p e r s
< B U M P E R S >  < S A F E T Y  E Q U I P M E N T >  < M A R I N E  S A F E T Y  D E V I C E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 1 8  R  
A 0 1 G  3 1 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 9  G B  1 5 4 5 2 7 6
I T  2 0 7 4 6 / 7 5  I T  2 8 1 6 9 / 7 5  F
G B / D U N L O P  L T D .
C h a n n e l  l i k e  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  h o r t i c u l t u r e  a n d  f l o w e r - g r o w i n g  
H O R T I C U L T U R A L  S Y S T E M S >  < H Y D R O P O N I C S >  A G R I C U L T U R A L  S Y S T E M S >
T T  8 2 - 0 1 9  R  
A 0 1 G  3 1 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 9  
I T  2 0 7 4 6 / 7 5  I T  2 8 1 6 9 / 7 5  
G B / D U N L O P  L T D .
C h a n n e l  l i k e  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  H o r t i c u l t u r e  a n d  f l o w e r - g r o w i n g  
H O R T I C U L T U R A L  S Y S T E M S >  < H Y D R 0 P 0 N I C S >  A G R I C U L T U R A L  S Y S T E M S >
G B  1 5 4 5 2 7 4  
F
T T  8 2 - 0 2 0  R  
A 0 1 G  9 / 0 2  A 0 1 G  3 1 / 0 2  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 1 9  
I T  2 0 7 4 6 / 7 5  I T  2 8 1 6 9 / 7 5  
G B / D U N L O P  L T D .
C h a n n e l  l i k e  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  H o r t i c u l t u r e  a n d  f l o w e r  g r o w i n g  
H O R T I C U L T U R A L  S Y S T E M S >  < H Y D R O P O N I C S >  A G R I C U L T U R A L  S Y S T E M S >
G B  1 5 4 5 2 7 3  
F
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T T  8 2 - 0 2 1  A  
G 0 1 V  1 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 2 2 6 U S  2 4 2 4 9 7 / 8 1  U S  2 4 2 2 2 0 / 8 1  U S  F
2 4 2 5 0 1 / 8 1  U S  2 4 2 5 0 4 / 8 1  
U S /S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O .
B o r e h o l e  T e l e v i e w e r  s y s t e m  u s i n g  M u l t i p l e  T r a n s d u c e r  S u b s y s t e m s  
< P E T R O L E U M  E N G I N E E R I N O  < W E L L  L 0 G G I N G >  C V O L U M E T R I C  L O G G I N G >
T T  8 2 - 0 2 2  R  
A 2 4 D  1 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 4  G B  1 5 9 2 5 4 9
F
G B / B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A N  T O B A C C O  C O .  L T D .
I m p r o v e m e n t s  r e l a t i n g  t o  T o b a c c o  S m o k e  F i l t e r s  
C C I G A R E T T E  F I L T E R S >  < F I L T E R S >  < S M 0 K E  F I L T E R S >  < T 0 B A C C 0 >
T T  8 2 - 0 2 3  R  
G 0 1 V  1 / 3 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 4  G B  1 5 9 8 6 1 1
U S  7 6 5 4 7 4 / 7 7  F
U S / M O B I L  O I L  C O .
M u l t i p l e  r e f l e c t i o n  s u p r e s s i o n  i n  m a r i n e  s e i s m i c  e x p l o r a t i o n  w i t h  l o n g  
s o u r c e  a n d  d e t e c t o r  a r r a y s
< M A R I N E  E X P L 0 R A T I 0 N S >  < S E I S M 0 L 0 G Y >  < M A R I N E  S E I S M I C  S 0 U R C E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 2 4  A  
C 1 1 C  5 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 4  F
T T / V I C T O R  X A V I E R  N I C H O L A S
A  c a n d l e  m a k i n g  m a c h i n e  
C C A N D L E  M A K I N G >  < C A N D L E  M A K IN G  A P P A R A T U S >
T T  8 2 - 0 2 5  A  
B 6 5 B  4 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 5  F
T T / E X C E L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D  
E x c e l  p l a s t i c  b a g  N o .  2  
< P L A S T I C  B A G S >
T T  8 2 - 0 2 6  A  
B 6 5 B  4 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 5  F
T T / E X C E L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D  
E x c e l  p l a s t i c  b a g  N o . 3  
< P L A S T I C  B A G S >
T T  8 2 - 0 2 7  A  
B 6 5 B  4 3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 5  F
T T / E X C E L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D  
E x c e l  p l a s t i c  b a g  N o .  1  
< P L A S T i C  B A G S >
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T T  8 2 - 0 2 8  A  
B 6 5 D  3 8 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 5  F
B R / P E T R I C A M P S  S / A  E M B A L A G E N S
P o u r e r - s t o p p e r  f o r  b o t t l e s  a n d  t h e  l i k e  
< P 0 U R E R  T Y P E  S T 0 P P E R S >
T T  8 2 - 0 2 9  A  
C 0 9 K  7 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 9 U S  2 6 2 0 2 6 / 8 1  F
U S / N L  I N D U S T R I E S  I N C .
M e t h o d  o f  I n c r e a s i n g  t h e  r a t e  o f  h y d r a t i o n  o f  a c t i v a t e d  h y d r o x y e t h y l  
c e l l u l o s e  c o m p o s i t i o n s
< W E L L  S E R V I C I N C  F L U I D S >  < D R I L L I N G  F L U I D S >
T T  8 2 - 0 3 0  A  
C 0 9 K  7 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 0 9 U S  2 6 1 8 9 7 / 8 1  F
U S / N L  I N D U S T R I E S  I N C .
H e a v y  b r i n e  v i s c o s i f i e r s  a n d  u s e s  t h e r e o f  
< V I S C 0 S 1 F I E R S >
T T  8 2 - 0 3 1  A  
C 0 9 K  7 / 0 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 1 7 U S  2 4 7 4 2 5 / 8 1  F
N L / S H E L L  I N T E R N A T I O N A L E  R E S E A R C H  M A A T S C H A P P I J  B .  V .
O l e f i n  s u l f o n a t e - i m p r o v e d  s t e a m  f o a m  d r i v e  
< P E T R O L E U M  E N G I N E E R I N G >  < P E T R 0 L E U M  R E C 0 V E R Y >
T T  8 2 - 0 3 2  R
C 0 4 B  1 6 / 0 8  C 0 4 B  1 6 / 1 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 2 3 G B  8 1 0 9 1 8 5 / 8 1  F
G B / C E M P O L  S A L E S  L T D .
M a k i n g  a  l i g h t w e i g h t  c o n c r e t e  
C C O N C R E T E  M I X E S >  < L I G H T  W E I G H T  C O N C R E T E S >  < P 0 L Y S T Y R E N E >
T T  8 2 - 0 3 3  A  
C 0 9 K  7 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 2 5 U S  2 7 7 0 5 3 / 8 1  F
U S / E X X O N  R E S E A R C H  A N D  E N G I N E E R I N G  C O .
D r i l l i n g  f l u i d s  c o n t a i n i n g  a n  a d d i t i v e  c o m p o s i t i o n
< D R 1 L L I N C  F L U I D S >  < D R I L L I N C  0 P E R A T I 0 N S >
T T  8 2 - 0 3 4  A  
B 0 2 C  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 3 2 5 U S  2 5 4 4 4 1 / 8 1  U S  2 8 9 9 9 8 / 8 1  F
M X / H Y L S A  S .  A .
I m p r o v e d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  s e p a r a t i n g  a g g l o m e r a t e d  p a r t i c u l a t e  m a t t e r  
< S P O N G E  I R 0 N >
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T T  8 2 - 0 3 5  R
A 6 1 K  9 / 1 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 4 0 1  G B  1 5 4 1 7 1 0
C H  9 4 3 8 / 7 5  G B  2 9 7 4 1 / 7 6  F
C H / C I B A - G E I G Y  A G .
Anthelmintic preparations 
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < A N T H E L M I N T I C S >  < M E D I C I N A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >
T T  8 2 - 0 3 6  R
C 0 7 D  4 9 9 / 7 2  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 3
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 4 0 8  G B  1 5 3 8 0 5 1
G B  2 0 2 1 / 7 5  G B  2 5 6 6 9 / 7 5  G B  3 4 1 8 2 / 7 5  F
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  L T D .
6 - M e t h o x y - 6 - ( a l p h a - c a r b o x y a c e t a m i d o ) - p e n i c i l l i n s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I 0 N S >  < A N T I B I 0 T I C S >  < P E N I C I L L I N S >  < A N T I  B A C T E R I A L  A G E N T S >
T T  8 2 - 0 3 7  A
C 0 7 D  2 2 3 / 1 0  C 0 7 D  2 0 7 / 1 2  C 0 7 D  2 1 1 / 4 0  C 0 7 D  2 2 3 / 0 4  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 4 1 5  
G B  5 3 3 7 0 / 7 7
C B / J O H N  W Y E T H  &  B R O .  L T D .
H e x a h y d r o a z e p i n e , p i p e r i d i n e  a n d  p y r r o l i d i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S >  < P I P E R I D I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >
G B  1 5 9 3 8 8 8  
F
T T  8 2 - 0 3 8  R
C 0 7 D  2 2 3 / 1 0  C 0 7 D  2 0 7 / 1 2  C 0 7 D  2 1 1 / 4 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 4 1 5  G B  1 5 9 3 8 8 9
C B  4 6 1 / 8 0  F
C B / J O H N  W Y E T H  &  B R O .  L T D .
H e x a h y d r o a z e p i n e ,  P i p e r i d i n e  a n d  P y r r o l i d i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < P Y R R O L I D I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < P I P E R I D I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 3 9  A
C 0 8 K  7 / 0 2  E 2 1 B  3 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 4 1 5  F
U S / E X X O N  R E S E A R C H  A N D  E N G I N E E R I N G  C O .
A d d i t i v e  c o m p o s i t i o n  f o r  r e l e a s e  o f  s t u c k  d r i l l  p i p e  
< P E T R O L E U M  E N G I N E E R I N G >  < D R I L L I N G >
T T  8 2 - 0 4 0  R  
C 0 8 K  5 / 0 9  C 0 8 L  9 5 / 0 0  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 4 2 0  
U S  7 8 0 8 6 2 / 7 7  
U S / C H E M - C R E T E  C O R P .
A s p h a l t - b a s e d  p a v i n g  c o m p o s i t i o n  
< A S P H A L T  M I X E S >  < R 0 A D  S U R F A C I N O  < P A V I N G  C O M P O S 1 T I 0 N S >
G B  1 6 0 0 8 9 7  
F
T T  8 2 - 0 4 1  R
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 8  A 6 1 K  4 7 / 0 0  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 4 2 3  
D E  2 5 2 4 1 8 4 / 7 5  C B  2 1 8 0 9 / 7 6  
C H / S A N D O Z  L T D .
S t a b l e  s o l u t i o n s  o f  e r g o t  a l k a l o i d s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < E R G 0 T  A L K A L 0 I D S >
G B  1 5 3 9 0 8 3  
F
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T T  8 2 - 0 4 2  R
C 0 7 C  1 5 5 / 0 4  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 3 2 5  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 4 2 7  
C H  8 6 7 3 / 7 5  G B  2 7 4 7 8 / 7 6
GB 1548020
F
C H / C I B A - G E I G Y  A G .
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  m a n u f a c t u r e  o f  n e w  d i t h i o c a r b a m l c  a c i d  e s t e r  
c o m p o u n d s
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < A N T I H E L M I N T H S >  < D I T H I O C A R B A M I C  A C I D  E S T E R S >
T T  8 2 - 0 4 3  R  
F 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 5 1 0  G B  1 5 9 1 5 5 2
U S  7 6 1 0 4 0 / 7 7  G B  2 3 9 9 / 7 8  F
U S / H E R C U L E S  I N C .
O i l  r e c o v e r y  p r o c e s s  
< E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C 0 V E R Y >  - C l N J E C T I O N  W E L L S >  < A Q U E 0 U S  S A L I N E  R E C 0 V E R Y >
T T  8 2 - 0 4 4  R
C 0 7 D  4 0 7 / 1 2  A 2 3 L  1 / 2 3 6  A 2 3 L  2 / 0 0  A 6 1 K  7 / 1 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 5 1 0  G B  1 5 4 3 1 6 7
G B  6 1 6 / 7 6  F
G B / T A T E  &  L Y L E  P L C  
S w e e t n e r s
< S U C R 0 S E  D E R I V A T I V E S >  < S W E E T E N I N G  A G E N T S >
T T  8 2 - 0 4 5  R
B 0 4 C  3 / 0 0  B 0 4 C  3 / 0 6  B 0 1 D  1 9 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 5 1 0  G B  1 5 6 9 9 2 7
U S  7 1 8 8 3 3 / 7 6  G B  3 6 0 0 4 / 7 7  F
U S /D I A M O N D  S H A M R O C K  C O R P .
I m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  o r  r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  r e l e a s e  o f  a n  e n t r a i n e d  g a s  i n  a  
l i q u i d  m e d i u m
R E P A R A T I O N  D E V I C E S >  - C E L E C T R I C A L  S E P A R A T O R S : »  R E P A R A T I O N  P R O C E S S E S ) »
T T  8 2 - 0 4 6  A
C 0 7 C  2 7 / 0 8  B 0 1 J  2 1 / 1 2  B 0 1 J  2 3 / 7 2  B 0 1 J  2 3 / 8 0  B 0 1 J  2 3 / 8 5  
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 5 1 8 I T  2 2 0 8 1 / 8 1  F
I T / S N A M P R O G E T T I  S .  P .  A .
D i m e t h y l e t h e r  p r o d u c t i o n  p r o c e s s  
< D I M E T H Y L E T H E R  P R O D U C T I O N >
T T  8 2 - 0 4 7  R  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 5 1 9  G B  1 5 9 1 5 5 1
U S  7 6 1 0 4 1 / 7 7  G B  2 3 9 8 / 7 8  F
U S / H E R C U L E S  I N C .
P r o c e s s  f o r  r e c o v e r i g  o i l  f r o m  s u b t e r r a n e a n  f o r m a t i o n s  
-C E N H A N C E D  O I L  R E C O V E R Y )»  -C A Q U E O U S  I N J E C T I O N  M E T H O D S >  R U B T E R R A N E A N  F O R M A T I O N S >
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T T  8 2 - 0 4 8  A  
A 2 3 N  5 / 0 3
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 5 2 1  F
T T / C A L V I N  H O R A C E  F I E L D S
Designed for processing the "green" and the "dry" coconut 
respectively
< F 0 0 D  P R O C E S S I N G >  < C O C O N U T S >  < C 0 C 0 N U T  P R 0 C E S S I N G >  < C 0 C 0 N U T  P R O C E S S I N G  A P P A R A T U S >  
T T  8 2 - 0 4 9  R
C 0 7 D  2 5 1 / 4 4  A 0 1 N  4 3 / 6 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 5 2 5  G B  1 5 8 7 5 7 3
C H  1 0 5 5 8 / 7 6  C H  2 7 1 8 / 7 7  G B  3 4 7 9 3 / 7 7  F
C H / C I B A - G E I G Y  A G .
2 - c y c l o p r o p y l a m l n o - 4 ,  6 - d l a m l n o - s - t r l a z l n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  a n d  t h e i r  u s e  a s  
i n s e c t i c i d e s
< P E S T I C I D E S >  < I N S E C T I C I D E S >  A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >
T T  8 2 - 0 5 0  R
B 0 1 F  3 / 0 8  C 0 9 K  7 / 0 6  E 2 1 B  3 3 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 6 1 6  G B  2 0 0 8 1 7 1
U S  8 4 7 6 0 3 / 7 7  F
U S / N L  I N D U S T R I E S  I N C .
O i l  b a s e  f l u i d s  w i t h  o r g a n o p h i l i c  c l a y s  h a v i n g  e n h a n c e d  
d i s p e r s i b i l i t y
< O R G A N O P H I L I C  C L A Y S >  < T H I C K E N E R S >  < C L A Y  C O M P L E X E S >  < 0 I L  B A S E  E M U L S I O N  F L U I D S >  
< P E T R O L E U M  I N D U S T R Y >
T T  8 2 - 0 5 1  A  
C 0 1 B  1 1 / 0 6
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 6 1 7  F
U S /D I A M O N D  S H A M R O C K  C O R P .
P r o d u c t i o n  o f  h y p o c h l o r i t e  f r o m  i m p u r e  s a l i n e  s o l u t i o n s
C H Y P O C H L O R I T E  P R O D U C T I O N >
T T  8 2 - 0 5 2  A
A 2 3 L  1 / 2 2  A 2 3 L  3 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 6 2 5  F
T T / C A R I B B E A N  I N D U S T R I A L  R E S E A R C H  I N S T I T U T E  
S p i c e  p r e s e r v a t i o n  
< F O O D  T E C H N O L O G Y >  < S P I C E  E X T R A C T S >  < F O O D  P R E S E R V A T I V E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 5 4  A  
B 2 1 C  2 3 / 2 1
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 7 1 9  F
G B / B I C C  P L C
F r i c t i o n - a c t u a t e d  e x t r u s i o n  
< E X T R U S I O N >  < T O O L I N G >
T T  8 2 - 0 5 5  A  
C 0 4 B  1 8 / 2 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 7 2 1  F
T T / M I C H A E L  D E O S A R A N
B .  S .  C .  c o n s t r u c t i o n  s l a b  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  I N D U S T R Y >  C C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N  S L A B S >  < C 0 N C R E T E S >
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T T  8 2 - 0 5 6  R  
F 2 7 B  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 7 2 2  
U S  7 3 2 8 8 5 / 7 6  G B  4 1 8 2 4 / 7 7
GB 1590420
F
U S /A R M C O  I N C .
S h a f t  f u r n a c e  f o r  d i r e c t  r e d u c t i o n  o f  o r e s  
C O R E  R E D U C T I 0 N >  C S H A F T  F U R N A C E S >  C M E T A L  O R E S >  C D I R E C T  R E D U C T I O N >
T T  8 2 - 0 5 7  A
C 2 3 C  2 2 / 0 0  C 2 3 C  2 2 / 6 8  1
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 7 2 2 U S  2 8 9 9 9 9 / 8 1  F
M X / H Y L S A  S .  A .
P a s s i v a t i o n  o f  s p o n g e  i r o n  
C S P O N G E  I R O N  P E L L E T S >  C A N T I  O X I D A T I O N  T R E A T M E N T S >
T T  8 2 - 0 5 8  R  
A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 8 0 6  G B  1 5 4 7 2 3 2
D E  2 5 2 0 9 7 8 / 7 5  G B  1 9 1 6 2 / 7 6  F
D E / H O E C H S T  A G .
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S : »  C X A N T H I N E  D E R I V A T I V E S : »  C D I M E T H Y L  X A N T H I N E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 5 9  A  
G 0 9 B  1 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 8 1 2  F
T T / G R A C E  W I L K E S - S Y D N E Y  
S p e e d o h a n d
C S P E E D  W R I T I N G  S Y S T E M S :»  C G R A P H I C  S Y S T E M S >
T T  8 2 - 0 6 0  A  
B 6 0 J  1 / 1 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 8 1 6  F
T T / R O Y  S Y D N E Y
An auto sun-shade 
C S U N  S H A D E S :»  C A U T O  S U N  S H A D E S :»
T T  8 2 - 0 6 2  A  
A 6 1 K  7 / 1 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 9 1 6 U S  3 0 3 2 8 4 / 8 1  F
U S / J O H N S O N  &  J O H N S O N
A n t i c a r i e s  c o m p o s i t i o n  
C P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S : »  C A N T I  C A R I E S  C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N S >
T T  8 2 - 0 6 3  R  
A 6 1 K  7 / 3 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 9 1 7  G B  1 5 5 3 7 3 9
G B  3 3 1 9 / 7 7  F
G B /B E E C H A M  G R O U P  P L C
P e r s o n a l  d e o d o r a n t s  c o m p r i s i n g  s o d i u m  o r  p o t a s s i u m  b i c a r b o n a t e  a n d  
a q u e o u s  e t h a n o l
CTOILETRIES> CDEODORANTS> CPOTASSIUM BICARBONATE> CSODIUM BICARBONATE>
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T T  8 2 - 0 6 4  A  
A 0 1 K  1 / 0 1 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 9 2 3 U S  3 0 6 4 6 6 / 8 1  F
U S / C L O R O X  C O .
M o v e m e n t  a c t i v a t e d  o d o r  c o n t r o l  a n i m a l  l i t t e r  
< A N I M A L  L I T T E R  D E 0 D 0 R I S E R S >  < D E O D O R I S E R S >
T T  8 2 - 0 6 5  R
A 6 1 K  3 3 / 2 4  A 6 1 K  4 7 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 9 2 3  G B  2 0 2 1 9 4 6
U S  9 1 0 3 2 5 / 7 8  F
U S / B R I S T O L - M Y E R S  C O .
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l  f o r m u l a t i o n s  c o n t a i n i n g  c i s - p l a t i n u m  ( 1 1 )  
d i a m m i n e d i c h l o r i d e
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I 0 N S >  < C H E M O T H E R A P Y >  < A N T I  T U M O U R  A G E N T S >  < C A N C E R  
T R E A T M E N T S >
T T  8 2 - 0 6 6  R
C 0 7 D  2 2 1 / 1 2  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 4 7  C 0 7 D  4 0 1 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 0 0 6  G R  1 5 7 9 2 2 8
U S  6 8 7 3 3 2 / 7 6  U S  7 7 7 9 2 8 / 7 7  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
9 - h y d r o x y h e x a h y d r o b e n z o  ( c )  q u i n o l i n e s  a n d  i n t e r m e d i a t e s  t h e r e f o r
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < B E N Z 0 Q U I N 0 L I N E S >  < D I U R E T I C  A G E N T S >
T T  8 2 - 0 6 7  R  
C 0 7 D  2 1 5 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 0 0 6  G B  1 5 9 2 2 9
U S  6 8 7 3 3 2 / 6 6  U S  7 7 9 9 2 8 / 7 7  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
N o v e l  q u i n o l i n e  c o m p o u n d s  u s e f u l  i n  t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  h e x a h y d r o b e n z o  
( c )  q u i n o l i n e s
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I O N S >  < A N A L G E S I C S >  < P H A R M A C E U T I C A L S >
T T  8 2 - 0 6 8  R  
C 0 7 D  2 1 5 / 2 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 0 0 6  G B  1 5 7 9 2 3 6
U S  6 8 7 3 3 2 / 7 6  U S  7 7 7 9 2 8 / 7 1  F
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
N o v e l  q u i n o l i n e  c o m p o u n d s ,  i n t e r m e d i a t e s  i n  t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  
h e x a h y d r o b e n z o  ( c )  q u i n o l i n e s  
< P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I 0 N S >  < A N A L G E S I C S >
T T  8 2 - 0 6 9  A  
A 2 3 L  1 / 0 9
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 0 1 9  F
T T / W I L L I A M  R A M J A L L A C K S 1 N G H
N e w  m e t h o d  o f  p r e s e r v i n g  s u g a r  c a n e  j u i c e  
< B E V E R A G E S >  < F O O D  P R E S E R V A T 1 0 N >  < S U G A R  C A N E  J U I C E >
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T T  8 2 - 0 7 0  R  
C I O G  5 1 / 0 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 0 0 0 0  
U S  8 9 4 2 0 5 / 7 8
GB 2018277
F
U S / M O B I L  O I L  C O R P .
P r o c e s s i n g  h y d r o c a r b o n  f e e d  o f  h i g h  c a r b o n  r e s i d u e  m e t a l s  c o n t e n t
« H Y D R O C A R B O N  R E F I N I N G >  « T H E R M A L  C R A C K I N G >
T T  8 2 - 0 7 1  A  
A 2 4 D  3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 0 2 0 U S  3 5 6 7 0 8 / 8 2  F
U S / C E L A N E S E  C O R P .
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  f o r m i n g  c i g a r e t t e  f i l t e r  r o d s
< C I G A R E T T E S >  < F I L T E R S >
T T  8 2 - 0 7 2  R
A 0 1 N  5 7 / 2 0  C 0 7 F  9 / 3 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 0 8  G B  1 5 7 5 9 4 9
U S  7 1 4 0 5 3 / 7 6  F
U S /M O N S A N T O  C O .
T r e a t m e n t  o f  s u g a r c a n e  p l a n t s  t o  I n c r e a s e  t h e i r  s u g a r  c o n t e n t  a n d  
N - p h o s p h o n o m e t h y l g l y c i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  u s e f u l  f o r  t ^ i l s  p u r p o s e
< S U G A R  C A N E  I N D U S T R Y >  < F E R T I L I Z E R S >  « A G R I C U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >
T T  8 2 - 0 7 3  A  
C 0 7 C  2 7 / 0 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 1 1 I T  2 5 3 9 0 / 8 1  F
I T / S N A M P R O G E T T I  S .  P .  A .
C a t a l y t i c  s y s t e m  a n d  p r o c e s s  f o r  p r o d u c i n g  m i x t u r e s  o f  m e t h a n o l  a n d  
h i g h e r  a l c o h o l s
«CATALYTIC SYSTEM> <METHANOL> <ALCOHOLS>
T T  8 2 - 0 7 4  A  
E 2 1 B  4 3 / 2 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 1 1 U S  3 0 8 8 4 7 / 8 1  U S  4 0 1 6 4 4 / 8 1  F
U S / P A U L  B U C K IN G H A M  S O D E R B E R G
O l l w e l l  p u m p  s y s t e m  a n d  m e t h o d  
« 0 I L W E L L  P U M P S >  « O I L  W E L L  A P P A R A T U S >  « S U C K E R  R 0 D S >  « S T E E L  R 0 D S >  « S U C K E R  R O D  
S T R I N G S >
T T  8 2 - 0 7 5  R
C Û 7 D  5 0 1 / 4 6  A 6 1 K  3 1 / 5 4 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 1 5  G B  2 0 2 5 3 9 8
G B  2 9 1 1 / 7 8  G B  2 2 9 1 3 / 7 8  F
G B /G L A X O  G R O U P  L T D .
C e p h a l o s p o r i n  a n t i b i o t i c s  
« P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  P R E P A R A T I 0 N S >  < A N T I B I O T I C S >  < C E P H A L O S P O R I N S >
T T  8 2 - 0 7 6  A  
C 2 1 D  1 / 2 5
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 2 2  F
C A /C O R O D  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  L T D .
O n e - f o l d  U n i t a r y  s t e e l  s u c k e r  r o d  s t r i n g  
« D R I L L I N G  I N D U S T R Y >  « O I L  W E L L S >  « S U C K E R  R 0 D S >
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T T  8 2 - 0 7 7  A  
C 2 1 B  1 3 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 2 3 S E  8 2 0 1 2 7 3 3 / 8 2  F
S F / S K F  S T E E L  E N G I N E E R I N G  A B
M e t h o d  a n d  m e a n s  f o r  m i n i m i z i n g  t h e  e n e r g y  c o n s u m p t i o n  w h e n  r e d u c i n g  
i r o n  o x i d e  w i t h  r e d u c i n g  g a s e s  
< I R 0 N  O X I D E  R E D U C T I O N S
T T  8 2 - 0 7 8  A
E 0 4 C  1 / 0 4  E 0 4 C  1 / 2 4
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 2 6 U S  2 6 9 3 2 3 / 8 1  G B  8 2 1 5 8 9 2 / 8 2  F
U S / E R N E S T  C S O N T
Apparatus and method for constructing modular concrete shell housing
units
C O N S T R U C T I O N  I N D U S T R Y >  < C O N C R E T E S >  C H O U S I N G  U N I T S >
T T  8 2 - 0 7 9  R
E 0 4 H  1 2 / 3 0  B 0 1 D  2 1 / 0 0  B 0 1 D  2 9 / 0 8
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 2 6  G B  2 0 2 2 4 3 7
G B  1 7 7 1 7 / 7 8  F
C B / B I W A T E R  S H E L L A B E A R  L T D .
W a t e r  t r e a t m e n t  u n i t  
C W A T E R  T R E A T M E N T S >  < F I L T R A T I O N >  C S E T T L I N G  T A N K S >  C S E P A R A T I O N  P R O C E S S E S >
T T  8 2 - 0 8 0  A  
C 0 2 F  1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 1 3 0  F
U S / W  &  W T E C H N O L O G I S T S  L T D .
W a s t e  d i s p o s a l  a n d  w a t e r  r e c y c l i n g  
C W A S T E  D I S P O S A I S  C W A T E R  R E C Y L C I N G >
T T  8 2 - 0 8 1  A  
C 2 3 F  1 1 / 7 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 2 0 1  F
T T / S O O K M A N  B H A G W A N D E E N  
C o r o z o n
C L I Q U I D  G R E A S E S >  C A N T I  C O R R O S I O N  C 0 M P 0 U N D S >
T T  8 2 - 0 8 2  R  
A 4 7 B  9 5 / 0 2
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 2 0 1  G B  1 6 0 4 5 0 9
G B  2 4 6 0 0 / 7 8  F
G B /L E A B A N K  O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T  L T D .
I m p r o v e m e n t s  r e l a t i n g  t o  d r a w e r  f r o n t s  
C F U R N I T U R E  I N D U S T R Y >  C D R A W E R S >
T T  8 2 - 0 8 3  A  
B 6 5 D  4 1 / 0 0
D a t e  o f  G r a n t :  1 9 8 2 1 2 0 6  F
B R / P E T R I C A M P S  S / A  E M B A L A G E N S
A  m e t h o d  f o r  o b t e n t i o n  o f  a n  i n v i o l a b l e  s e a l i n g  c a p s u l e  
C S E A L I N G  C A P S U L E S >
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TT 82-084 A 
B65D 5/00
Date of Grant: 19821206 F
JP/SANYO-KOKUSAKOU PULP KABUSH1K1 KAISHA
Bottom structure of cardboard type liquid packing container 
<PACKAGING> <C0NTAINERS>
TT 82-085 A 
E04B 1/18
Date of Grant: 19821210 F
GB/NORMAN GEOFFREY MARTIN 
Structures
<PREFABRICATED BUILDINGS> <BUILDING STRUCTURES»
TT 82-086 R 
G01S 3/76
Date of Grant: 19821214 GB 1598873
US 815964/77 GB 17608/78 F
US/TEXAC0 DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Method and apparatus for measuring azimuth and speed of horizontal 
fluid flow by a borehole
<M0NIT0RING SYSTEMS» <FLUID FLOW» <B0REH0LES> <RADIOACTIVE WELL LOGGING»
TT 82-087 R 
A61K 31/495
Date of Grant: 19821217 GB 1565447
DE 2621906/76 GB 20210/77 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Pharmaceutical preparations for venotonic use 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <CIRCULATORY AGENTS» <VEN0T0NIC MEDICANTS»
TT 82-088 R 
A61K 31/495
Date of Grant: 19821217 GB 1565686
CH 14718/75 GB 47175/76 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Anti-hypertensive compositions 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS» <HYDRAZINO PYRIDAZINE»
TT 82-089 R
A61K 31/48 A61K 31/74 A61K 47/00
Date of Grant: 19821217 GB 1560406
DE 2546577/75 GB 42907/76 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Solid solutions of ergot alkaloids in polymers 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ERGOT ALKALOIDS» GASTROINTESTINAL DISORDERS»
TT 82-090 R
A61K 31/725 A61K 31/48
Date of Grant: 19821217 GB 1557331
DE 2554533/75 DE 2625403/76 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Pharmaceutical compositions containing an ergot alkaloid and 
heparin
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ERGOT ALKALOIDS» <HEPARIN>
238
TT 82-091 R
C07D 457/12 A61K 31/48
Date of Grant: 19821217 GB 1567484
CH 16680/75 CH 6188/76 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Ergollne I derivatives 
<ERGOLINE DER1VATIVES> <ANTI DEPRESSANTS> <PARKINSON'S DISEASE MEDICANTS> 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS>
TT 82-092 R
C07C 103/52 A61K 37/24
Date of Grant: 19821217 GB 1567764
US 622031/75 F
US/OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Modified protein reproductive hormone antigens 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSTTIONS> REPRODUCTIVE H0RM0NES> <CONTRACEPTIVES>
TT 82-093 R 
A61K 31/41
Date of Grant: 19821228 GB 1559811
GB 31585/75 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
A pharmaceutically active benzothiadiazole derivative 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <MUSCLE RELAXANTS> <BENZOTHIADIAZOLE DERIVATIVES>
TT 83-001 A
E21B 7/00 E21C 47/10 C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19830121US 343903/82 F
US/IIT RESEARCH INSTITUTE




E02D 5/10 E02D 5/30 E04C 3/20 F16S
Date of Grant: 19830126 F
GB/T.P. O'SULLIVAN & PARTNERS
Improvements in or relating to reinforced soil structures 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <S0IL STABILIZING> -REINFORCED SOIL STRUCTURES>
TT 83-003 A
E02D 5/03 E02D 3/02
Date of Grant: 19830126 F
GB/T.P. O'SULLIVAN & PARTNERS
Reinforced soil structure and method of forming the same 
<SOILS> <S0IL STRUCTURES>
TT 83-004 R
C07D 501/34 A61K 31/545
Date of Grant: 19830127 GB 1571683
GB 6009/76 GB 27301/76 GB 27302/76 F
GB/GLAXO OPERATIONS UK LTD.
Ester derivatives of cefunoxime 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANTIBIOTICS> CEPHALOSPORIN ANTIBIOTICS> 
CEFUNOXIME DERIVATIVES>
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TT 83-005 R 
AOIN 43/64
Date of Grant: 19830201 GB 1569223
US 736453/76 F
US/DUPONT D E  N E M O U R S  & CO.
Improvements In selective herbicidal control 
■ « A G R IC U L T U R A L  C H E M I C A L S >  < H E R B I C I D E S >  < S E L E C T I V E  H E R B I C I D E S >
TT 83-006 A 
C65B 7/16
Date of Grant: 19830208US 355832/82 F
US/THE CONTINENTAL GROUP INC.
Nondetachable resealable closure 
<PACKAGING> <CLOSURES> <FLEXIBLE PACKAGING>
TT 83-007 A 
E21B 21/00
Date of Grant: 19830208US 347829/82 F
US/UOP INC.
Bimetallic well screen for use in injection wells and method of making
same
<PETR0LEUM ENGINEERING> <DRILLING> <INJECTION WELLS>
TT 83-008 A 
E21B 33/10
Date of Grant: 19830208 F
US/CHEVRON RESEARCH CO.
Foam gravel packing 
<PETR0LEUM ENGINEERING:» <DRILLING> <GRAVEL PACKING>
TT 83-009 R
F16L 15/00 E21B 17/08
Date of Grant: 19830224 GB 1587836
FR 7622543/76 F
FR/VALLOUREC
Joint for pipes 
<PIPES> <J0INTS> <DRILLING> <CASING>
TT 83-010 R
A61K 31/505 C07D 403/12 C07D 405/14 C07D 401/12 C07D 417/12 C07D 491/04 
Date of Crant: 19830225 . GB 1595291
GB 39066/66 F
GB/SMITH KLINE & FRENCH LABORATORIES LTD.
Pyrimidone and thiopyrimidone derivatives 
■CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CPYRIMIDONE DERIVATIVES> CTHIOPYRIMIDONE 
DERIVATIVES:» <ANTIHISTAMINES>
TT 83-011 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19830225US 363765/82 F
US/IIT INSTITUTE
Mitigation of radio frequency electric field peaking in controlled heat 
processing of hydrocarbonaceous formations in situ 
CENHANCED OIL RECOVERY> CPETROLEUM ENGINEERING:»
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TT 83-012 R 
GOIF 1/70
Date of Grant: 19830316 GB 1598898
US 811023/78 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Method of measuring horizontal fluid flow behind a well casing 
<WELL LOGGING> <FL0W MEASUREMENT CVOLUME FLOW> <RADIOACTIVE WELL LOGGING> 
<PETROLEUM ENGINEERING> <PETROLEUM REC0VERY>
TT 83-013 R
CO/D 501/36 A61K 31/545
Date of Grant: 19830329 GB 2022090
CH 5882/78 CH 2248/79 F
CH/F. HOFFMAN LA ROCHE 6. CO.
Acyl derivatives
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ACYL DERIVATIVES> <CEPHAL0SP0RINS> <ANTIBIOTICS>
TT 83-014 R 
A61K 9/72
Date of Grant: 19830331 GB 1568591
US 737927/76 F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
Inhalation therapy
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» <BR0NCH0DILAT0RS> <INHALATION THERAPY> <ADRENERGIC 
AGENTS>
TT 83-015 A 
B43L 8/02




TT 83-016 R 
C07C 103/52
Date of Grant: 19830422 GB 1564232
US 693679/76 IE 2176/76 F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
Nonapeptides
PHARMACEUTICALS> CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS> CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CCLAUD0GENIC 
INTERCEPTIVE AGENTS>
TT 83-017 A 
A61K 7/00
Date of Grant: 19830503 F
TT/BALWANT SINGH
Sanitary concentrated cleaner formula 
CCLEANERS> CDEODORISERS>
TT 83-018 A 
A63B 37/08
Date of Grant: 19830517 F
GB/ALFRED READER & CO. LTD.
A method of manufacturing a ball 
CMANUFACTURING PROCESS:» CBALL MANUFACTURE> CSPORTING EQUIPMENT CBALLS> CT0YS>
241
TT 83-019 A 
G10G 5/00
Date of Grant: 19830520 F
TT/DAVID JACKMAN
Panafone case-support for transport, storage and support of steel 
orchestral Instruments
<CASES> <MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS> <STEEL DRUMS> <STEEL BANDS>
TT 83-020 R 
A0IN 57/00
Date of Grant: 19830601 GB 1604526
US 797083/77 US 862691/77 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
Corrosion inhibited agricultural composition 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> CCORROSION INHIBITORS>
TT 83-021 R
C07F 9/30 A0IN 57/18
Date of Grant: 19830606 GB 200/988
US 823908/77 F
US/M0NSANT0 CO.
Phosphinylmethyliminoacetic acid n-oxide compounds and the sucrose 
increasing use thereof
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <SUCR0SE INCREASING AGENTS> <SUGAR CANE>
TT 83-022 R
B32B 5/24 B32B 25/04 B32B 25/10 B32B 27/00
Date of Grant: 19830606 GB 2056910
US 60704/79 US 134369/80 F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON BABY PRODUCTS COMPANY
A gatherable laminated structure including an apertured elastic 
member
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS> DISPOSABLE NAPKINS> ABSORBENT STRUCTURES>
TT 83-023 K
C07D 277/22 C07D 417/04 A61K 31/44
Date of Grant: 19830613 GB 1574583
GB 5229/78 F
GB/JOHN WYETH & BRO. LTD.
Process for preparing thiazoles 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <THIAZ0LE DERIVATIVES>
TT 83-024 R
C07D 498/04 A61K 31/43 C07D 31/545
Date of Grant: 19830614 GB 1565209
GB 41897/75 GB 2629/76 GB 19000/76 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Clavulanic acid derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> DLAVULANIC ACID DERIVATIVES> ANTIBIOTICS>
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TT 83-025 A 
F28G 1/06
Date of Grant: 19830617 F
US/WATER SERVICES OF AMERICA INC.
Basket retainer for heat exchanger tube cleaning element 
-CHEAT EXCHANGERS> <TUBE CLEANING ELEMENTS>
TT 83-026 A 
E04H 1/02
Date of Grant: 19830623 F
VE/INDUSTRIALIZADORA DE ARCILLA DE ARAGUA S.A.
Modular constructing system for prefabricated houses 
PREFABRICATED Bl)ILDINGS> CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <M0DULAR CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS>
TT 83-027 R
C07D 407/06 C12P 17/06
Date of Grant: 19830623 EP 0005614
GB 2095878/78 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Lithium pseudomonate, process for its isolation and its hydrolysis 
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> <ANTIBIOTICS> <LITHIUM 
PS EUD0M0NATE>
TT 83-028 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19830628GB 8219359/82 F
CA/GE0RGI ANGELOV & PAUL W.M. SHIBLEY
Separation of bituminous material from oil sands and heavy crude
oil
<ENHANCED OIL REC0VERY> COIL SANDS>
TT 83-029 A 
E21B 43/08
Date of Grant: 19830628US 401500/82 F
US/UOP INC.
Pipe base well screen and system for joining a plurality of well screen 
segments
<DRILLING> CPETROLEUM ENGINEERING> CPIPES> CWELL SCREENS>
TT 83-030 R
C07D 213/64 A01N 43/40
Date of Grant: 19830708 GB 1599121
JP 52086636/77 F
JP/ISHIHARA SANGYO KAISHA LTD.
alpha-[4-(5-F L U R O M E T H Y L -2 P Y R I D Y L O X Y )-P H E N O X Y ]A L K A N E -C A R B O X Y L I C  A C I D  
derivatives and their use as herbicides
CAGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> CHERBICIDES> CHERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS>
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TT 83-031 R
C07D 213/64 AOIN 43/40
Date of Grant: 19830708 GB 1599126
JP 52086636/77 F
JP/ISHIHARA SANGO KAISHA LTD.
An alpha[4-(5-FLUOROMETHYL-2-PYRIDYLOXY) PHENOXY]ALKANE-CARBOXYLIC ACID 
derivative and its use as a herbicide
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <HERBICIDAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <GRAMINACEOUS 
WEEDS>
TT 83-032 A 
G10D 13/02
Date of Grant: 19830719 F
TT/DENZIL FERNANDEZ 
B o r e  p a n
<MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS> <STEEL DRUMS>
TT 83-033 R
C07D 498/04 A61K 31/42
Date of Grant: 19830720 GB 1574906
GB 3892/76 GB 19002/76 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Therapeutic compounds containing beta-Lactams 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SIT10NS> <BETA LACTAM ANTIBIOTICS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS>
TT 83-034 R
C07F 9/65 C07F 9/38 A01N 9/36 A01N 57/24
Date of Grant: 19830722 GB 2001074
US 816616/77 F
US/MONSANTO CO.
C y c l i z e d  d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  N - ( 2 - H Y D R O X Y A L K Y L ) - N - P H O S P H O N O M E T H Y L G L Y C I N E  
c o m p o u n d s
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> CHERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS> <LACT0NE 
DERIVATIVES>
TT 83-035 R
C12C 11/04 C12C 7/00 C12H 1/00
Date of Grant: 19830722 GB 1567634
DK 4640/75 F
DK/DE FORENE DE BRYGGERNIER
A  method of brewing beer of improved stability 
<FOOD TECHNOLOGY> <FERMENTATION> <BEERS> <BEVERAGES>
TT 83-036 A 
E21B 43/08
Date of Grant: 19830718US 476180/83 
US/UOP  INC.
P r e p a c k e d  w e l l  s c r e e n  a n d  c a s i n g  a s s e m b l y  
<MINING> <EARTH DRILLING> <WELL SCREENS>
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TT 83-037 A 
E04B 1/18
Date of Grant: 19830802NL 8203077/82 F
NL/BALLAST-NEDAM GROEP N.V. AND GROOTEL'S BOUMAATSCHAPPIJ B.V.
Method of erecting a building 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> PREFABRICATED BUILDINGS>
TT 83-038 R 
A61K 31/53
Date of Grant: 19830911 GB 2014449
CH 1762/78 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Compositions for use in the treatment of mammals for controlling 
parasitic Diptera larvae
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANIMAL HUSBANDRY> <DIPTERA LARVAE C0NTR0L>
TT 83-039 R 
C07C 155/06
Date of Grant: 19830811 GB 2028819
US 935507/78 US 26201U/79 F
US/E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS 6. CO.
Preparation of stabilized maneb and fungicidal compositions comprising 
the same
PHARMAC EUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <FUNGICIDES> <STABILIZED MANEB>
TT 83-040 A 
A61K 7/06
Date of Grant: 19830812 F
US/REVLON INC.
Quaternary ammonium hydroxide hair relaxer composition 
<HAIR PREPARATIONS> <COSMETICS> <HAIR STRAIGHTNERS>
TT 83-041 R 
C07D 499/18
Date of Grant: 19830816 GB 1576731
GB 33176/76 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LIMITED
Process for the production of sodium amoxycillin 
PHARMAC EUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> PODIUM AMOXYCILLIN> <ANTIBIOTICS>
TT 83-042 A 
A23L 1/09
Date of Grant: 19830823 F
TT/ALFRED SAMUEL LAKHAN
The stabilisation and/or preservation and/or preparation for canning 
and/or bottling and/or packaging of Cane Juice (Extract) and/or combination 
products thereof with or without natural and/or artificial carbonation 
<BEVERAGES> <CANE JUICE> P O O D  TECHN0L0GY>
TT 83-043 A 
A0IK 3/00
Date of Grant: 19830824 F
TT/OWEN SANDY
Sandy Master 1 (one) and Sandy Master 2 (two)
<H0USEH0LD GADGETS> <BULB REPLACEMENT GADGETS>
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TT 83-044 A 
F25J 1/00
Date of Grant: 19830924US 412686/82 F
US/AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS INC.
Process for liquifying methane 
<LIQUEFACTION> <METHANE>
TT 83-045 A 
F17J 1/00
Date of Grant: 19830826 F
US/FELIX C. THEODORE
Theodore’s Mechanical Convertor Units 
<MECHAN1CAL APPARATUS> <ENERGY CONVERTERS>
TT 83-046 A 
A0IK 63/00
Date of Grant: 19830912 F
TT/LAWRENCE ALGERNON
A new facility for the observation of mobile water borne bodies 
<AQUARIUMS> OBSERVATION TANKS>
TT 83-047 A 
E21B 43/04
Date of Grant: 19830913 F
US/CHEVRON RESEARCH CO.
Foam gravel packing in highly deviated wells 
<GRAVEL PACKING> <PETROLEUM ENGINEERING>
TT 83-048 A
B01J 12/00 B01J 19/24
Date of Grant: 19830923JP 167639/82 F
JP/TOKYO ENGINEERING COOPERATION
Reaction method and reactor therefor 
<CATALYTIC CHEMICAL REACT0RS>
TT 83-049 R
C08J 3/00 C08L 1/05 C08L 5/00
Date of Grant: 19830929 GB 2075520
US 840083/77 F
US/HALLIBURTON CO.
Process of breaking aqueous gels 
<PETROLEUM INDUSTRY> <AQUE0US GELS>
TT 83-051 A 
B41M 5/00
Date of Grant: 19830900US 430761/82 F
US/AMERICAN CAN CO.
Method and apparatus for stamping indicia on materials 
<PACKAGING> <ALUMINIUM CANS> <DIE CUTTING>
246
TT 83-052 R 
A63H 33/00
Date of Grant: 19831006 GB 2063087
US 95878/79 F




C07F 9/38 A0IN 9/36




AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <GLYPHOSATE DERIVATIVES> <HERBICIDES> <HERBICIDAL 
COMPOSITIONS>
TT 83-053 A 
C07D A0IN
Date of Grant: 19820705US 817943/77 F
US/DOW CHEMICAL CO.
Trifluoromethyl pyridinyl (oxy/7410) phenoxy propanoic acids and 
propanols and derivatives thereof and methods of herbicidal use 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
TT 83-054 A 
A61K 7/15
Date of Grant: 19831028 F
TT/BALWANT SINGH
A f t e r  s h a v e  l o t i o n ,  k n o w n  a s  M i s t e r  P e r s o n a l i t y  A f t e r  S h a v e  L o t i o n  
CCOSMETIC COMPOSIT10NS> CCOLOGNE WATER> AFTERSHAVE L0TI0NS>
TT 83-055 A 
A61L 2/18
Date of Grant: 19831109US 444045/82 F
US/COOPER VISION INC.
Sterilizing treatment with hydrogen peroxide and neutralization of 
residual amounts thereof
<GERMICIDES> <HYDR0GEN PER0XIDE> <STERILIZATION>
TT 83-056 R 
A61K 35/70
Date of Grant: 19831115 GB 1603292
CH 6494/77 F
CH/CIBA-GEIGY AG.
Animal Feeds and feed additives containing orthosomycin antibiotic 
ANIMAL FEED ADDITIVES> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» ANTIBIOTICS» AVILAMYCIN»
247
TT 83-057 R
C07D 495/04 A61K 31/38 A61K 31/305 A61K 31/535 C07D 333/38 C07D 333/68 
C07D 333/78
Date of Grant: 19831115 GB 1583679
F
US/BRISTOL-MEYERS CO.
THIENO (2,3-d) PYRIMIDINE and other THIOPHENE-derived anti-allergic 
agents
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <PYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES> <ANTI ALLERGIC AGENTS>
TT 83-058 R 
C07G 7/00
Date of Grant: 19831115 GB 1575336
US F
US/BRISTOL-MEYERS CO.
Low carbohydrate Oilseed Lipid-Protein Comestible 
<FOOD TECHNOLOGY:» <LIPID PROTEIN COMESTIBLES> <OILSEED LIPID PROTEIN COMESTIBLES> 
<MEMBRANE FILTRATION PROCESS> <SEPARATION PROCESSES:»
TT 83-059 R
C07D 405/14 A61K 31/55 A61K 31/505
Date of Grant: 19831117 GB 2007656
GB 4612877/77 F
GB/PFIZER LTD.
A-AMINO-2-(PIPERAZIN-1-YL or HOMOPIPERAZIN-1-YL) QUINAZOLINE 
derivatives
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <QUINAZOLINE DERIVATIVES> «CARDIOVASCULAR 
REGULATORS>
TT 83-060 R
C07D 401/04 A61K 31/505




«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» «QUINAZOLINE DERIVATIVES:» «CARDIAC STIMULANTS:»
TT 83-061 R 
C07D 498/04
Date of Grant: 19831122 GB 1582864
GB 10082/77 GB 10116/77 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP LTD.
Chemical process for the preparation of clavulanic acid 
derivatives
«PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS:» «CLAVULANIC ACID DERIVATIVES:»
TT 83-062 A 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19831125 F
TT/BRIAN COPELAND & STEPHAN GIFT 
Electronic Pan
«MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:» «PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS> «ELECTRONIC PAN>
248
TT 83-063 A 
COIF 21/087
Date of Grant: 19831125US 444720/82 F
US/C.F. BRAUN & CO.
Temperature controlled ammonia synthesis process 
■CCHEMICAL PROCESS> CAMMONIA SYNTHESIS>
TT 83-064 A 
C01B 21/087
Date of Grant: 19831125US 444749/82 F
US/C.F. BRAUN & CO.
Ammonia converter 
CAMMONIA SYNTHESIS> CAMMONIA CONVERTERS>
TT 83-065 R
C07C 49/385 A61K 31/05 A61K 31/12 C07D 213/20 C07D 213/63 C07F 9/09
C07C 39/17 C07C 49/587 A61K 31/44 A61K 31/215 C07C 69/14 C07F 9/09
Date of Grant: 19831206 GB 2004870
US 833102/77 US 926687/78 F
US/PFIZER INC.
3-[2-HYDR0XY-4-(substituted) PHENYL] CYCLOALKANONE and CYCLOALKANOL 
analgesic agents
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> CANALGESICS> CTRANQUILLIZERS> CSEDATIVES> CANTI 
ANXIETY AGENTS> CANTI CONVULSANTS> CDIURETIC AGENTS> CANTI DIARRHOEAL AGENTS> 
CCYCLOALKANONES> CCYCLOALKANOLS>
TT 83-066 R
C07C 91/18 A61K 31/00 C07D 211/26
Date of Grant: 19831206 GB 2021580
US 906260/78 F
US/PFIZER INC.
1,2-and 1,3-(DI-0-N-ALKYL) GLYCOL derivatives 
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» CGLYCEROL DERIVATIVES:» CIMMUNE STIMULANTS> 
CVACCINES>
TT 83-067 R
C07D 499/00 A61K 31/43
Date of Grant: 19831206 GB 2000138
US 804320/77 US 879381/78 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Therapeutic agents
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CANTIBIOTICS> CANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS> CPENICILLANIC 
ACID> CBETA LACTAM ANTIBI0TICS>
TT 83-068 R
C07D 295/14 C07D 403/04
Date of Grant: 19831206 GB 2021107
US 907082/78 F
US/PFIZER INC.
A process for preparing 2-methyl-2-hydroxy-propyl 
piperazine-carboxylate compounds




C07G 7/00 A61K 37/02
Date of Grant: 19831206 GB 2037296
US 963257/78 US 62374/79 US 77710/79 F
CH/HOFFMAN-LA ROCHE & CO.
Purified proteins and process therefor 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <PURIFIED PR0TEINS> <PEPTIDES> <INTERFER0N>
TT 83-070 R
C07D 471/04 A61K 31/505
Date of Grant: 19831206 GB 1596476
US 800264/77 F
US/BRISTOL-MEYERS CO.
Pyr idopyr imid ine s
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <CHEMICAL PR0CESS> <ANTI ALLERGIC AGENTS> 
<PYRIDOPYRIMIDINES»
TT 83-071 A 
A23L 1/064
Date of Grant: 19831209 F
TT/BALWANT SINGH
Food beverage known as Pumpkin & Honey 
<F00D BEVERAGES> <VEGETABLES> <H0NEY> <PUMPKINS>
TT 83-072 R
C07D 452/12 A61K 31/48
Date of Grant: 19831215 GB 1573621
F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Acylated 6-METHYL-8 aplha-AMINO-ERGOLINE 1 compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ERGOLINES> <STIMULANTS> <ANTI PARKINSON AGENTS» 
<PR0LACT1N SECRETION INHIBITORS»
TT 83-073 R
C07D 257/04 A61K 31/41 C07D 403/12
Date of Grant: 19831215 GB 1579316
US 789481/77 US 889780/78 F
US/BRISTOL-MEYERS CO.
Secondary amino tetrazolyloxypropanols 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» CARDIAC DISEASE MEDICANTS» <BETA ADRENERGIC 
RECEPTOR BLOCKING AGENTS» CHETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS»
TT 83-074 A 
G10K 1/06
Date of Grant: 19831221 F
CA/MICHAEL G. SALVADOR & EDWARD N. PETERS 
Musical drums
<MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS» <PERCUSSI0N INSTRUMENTS» <STEEL DRUMS»
TT 83-075 A
B28B 1/00 E04C 1/04 C04B 28/02
Date of Grant: 19830205 F
TT/ANDREW CARLTON BAIN
C. B. (R. M. S.) Blocks and Modules 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY» <BL0CKS> CONCRETE MIXES»
250
TT 83-076 A
B28B 1/00 E04C 1/04 C04B 28/02
Date of Grant: 19831205 F
TT/ANDREW CARLTON BAIN
C. B. (R. M. S.) Block makes Model No. RMS (48). Whole Unit 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY> <BL0CK MAKING>
TT 84-001 A 
F16C 13/02
Date of Grant: 19840104 F
TT/EMMANUEL WILLIAMS
Patricia Motor Bearing 
<M0T0R BEARINGS>
TT 84-002 R
E04B 2/84 E04F 13/02
Date of Grant: 19840119 GB 2037863
GB 7849020/78 F
GB/WIMPEY GEORGE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Structural building element and method of making the same 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <REINFORCING MATERIALS> <STRUCTURAL BUILDING ELEMENTS> 
<STRUCTURAL WALLS>
TT 84-003 A 
C08G 18/14
Date of Grant: 19840119GB 8301733/83 F
GB/HYMAN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Production of foams 
<F0AMED MATERIALS> <P0LYMER F0AMS> <POLYURETHANE F0AM>
TT 84-004 R
C07C 97/07 A61K 31/13 A61K 31/40 C07C 97/10 C07C 207/06 C07C 295/10
Date of Grant: 19840220 GB 1576034
C H  6063/76 F
C H /S A N D O Z  L T D .
Improvements in or related to spirocyclic compounds 
<BL00D PRESURE LOWERING AGENTS> <ARHYTHMIC DRUGS> <CARDIOVASCULAR ADRENERGIC B 




C07D 213/32 C07D 239/26 
Date of Grant: 19850117
C07D 213/55 C07D 213/65
U S  85011/79 
U S / P F I Z E R  I N C .
Pyridine and pyrimidine intermediates 
































C07D 209/08 A61K. 31/40
Date of Grant: 19840120 
CH 10714/75 
CH/SANDOZ LTD.




TT 84-006 R 
B23Q
Date of Grant: 19840126 F
TT/WATLEE BRUNO
Movable industrial machine 
CINDUSTRIAL MACHINERY>
TT 84-007 R 
C07C 157/14
Date of Grant: 19840131 GB 1598629
US 803009/77 US 826796/77 US 848959/77 F
US/BRISTOL MEYERS CO.
N-CYANO-N’-ALKYNYL-S-SUBSTITUTED ISOTHIOUREAS 
<BL0CKING AGENTS> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> SUBSTITUTED THIOUREAS>
TT 84-008 A 
C10G 1/04
Date of Grant: 19840202US 463215/83 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Tapered steam injection 
<PETROLEUM INDUSTRY> <ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY> <INJECTION WELLS> <STEAM INJECTION>
252
TT 84-009 R
C 0 7 D  2 1 3 / 6 4  A O IN  4 3 / 4 0
Date of Grant: 19840202 EP 3890
GB 812778/78 F
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES PLC
Herblcidal pyridine compounds and herblcidal compounds containing
them
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES> <PYRIDINE DERIVATIVES:»
TT 84-010 R
C07D 233/64 A61K 31/415 
Date of Grant: 19840214
US 803009/77 US 826796/77 US 848959/77 US 803009/77 
US/BRISTOL MEYERS CO.
Guanidine derivatives 




A41B 13/02 A61F 13/16 A61F 13/18
Date of Grant: 198402I6BR 6300197/ F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON
A disposable diaper arrangement 
ABSORBENT STRUCTURES» DISPOSABLE DIAPERS» ADHESIVE RIBBONS»
TT 84-012 R
C07K 3/00 C07G 7/00
Date of Grant: 19840216 GB 1581699
US 741811/76 F
US/BRISTOL MEYERS CO.
Liquid dietary product containing soy protein membrane isolate 
<FQOD PRODUCTS» <S0Y PROTEINS» DIETARY PRODUCTS»
TT 84-013 R
C07G 7 /00 A61K 37/02
Date of Grant: 19840216 GB 2055384
US 62371/79 US 130635/80 F
CH/HOFFMAN LA ROCHE & CO.
Homogeneous fibroblast interferon and'method of manufacture 
thereof
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» CINTERFERON»
TT 84-014 R 
A61K 47/00
Date o f  Grant: 19850312 GB 2059339
CH 2461/78 CH 8634/78 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
N e w  g a l e n i c a l  c o m p o s i t i o n s  c o n t a i n i n g  c y c l o s p o r i n s  
ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS» CCYCLOSPORIN G» DIHYDROCYCLOSPORIN G>
<I SO-CYCLOSPORIN G» <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS»
253
TT 84-015 R 
A23G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19840228 GB 2082889
US 177469/80 F
CH/SOCIETE DES PRODUITS NESTLE S.A.
ReIncorporâtIon of cocoa aroma Into cocoa powder 
<F00D PR0DUCTS> <C0C0A P0WDERS> <C0C0A AR0MATIZATI0N> <SEPARATION PROCESSES>
TT 84-016 R 
A23F 5/48
Date of Grant: 19840228 GB 2077088
US 156166/80 F
CH/SOCIETE DES PRODUITS NESTLE S.A.
Coffee aromatisation process 
<F00D PR0DUCTS> <C0FFEE> <C0FFEE AR0MATIZATI0N> <SEPARATION PROCESSES> 
<AR0MATIZATI0N>
TT 84-017 A
C08L 95/00 C10G 67/02
Date of Grant: 19840228US 471687/83 US 486979/83 F
US/ROLLAN SWANSON
Hydrogenation of asphaltenes and the like and the treatment of 
petroleum and petroleum residues
<HYDROGENATION> <ASPHALTENES> <PETROLEUM> <PETROLEUM RESIDUES>
TT 84-018 R
C07D 417/04 C07D 413/04 A61K 31/44
Date of Grant: 19840308 EP 0000150
CH 7520/77 CH 2865/78 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Dihydropyridine derivatives, process for their production and 
pharmaceutical compositions containing them 
«PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <DIHYDROPYRIDINE>
TT 84-019 R 
C07D 519/02
Date of Grant: 19840308 GB 2031890
YU 226878/78 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Process for preparation of brominated ergot alkaloids 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> «ERGOT ALKALOIDS>
TT 84-020 R
C07C 87/29 A61K 31/135
Date of Grant: 19840308 GB 1579879
CH 5335/76 CH 16182/76 CH 921/77 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Cinnamyl naphthalene derivative 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> «NAPHTHALENE DERIVATIVES>
254
TT 84-021 A
A4IB 13/02 A61F 13/16
Date of Grant: 19840308AU 8385/83 F
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Elastlcised disposable diapers 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS> <ABSORBENT STRUCTURES> <ELASTICISED DISPOSABLE DIAPERS>
TT 84-022 A 
B31B B65D 5/18
Date of Grant: 19840308 F
T T /M A L C O L M  J O H N A T T Y
Arrow flaps for cartons and containers 
<PACKAGING> <ARR0W FLAPS> <C0NTAINERS> <CART0NS>
TT 84-023 A 
B01J
Date of Grant: 19840312US 473951/83 F
US/FUEL TECH INC.
Catalyst system for delivering catalytic material to a selected portion 
of a combustion chamber 
« C A T A L Y S T  S Y S T E M S >  < C A T A L Y S T S >
TT 84-024 R
C07C 101/02 A61K 31/195 
Date of Grant: 19840319 
US 802389/77 US 802391/77 
US/MERCK & CO. INC.
Fluorinated amino acids 
«PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <AMIN0 ACIDS> <FLUORINATED
TT 84-025 A
E21B 47/12 G01D G01V 3/18
Date of Grant: 19840320US 480638/83 US 480641/83 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Electromagnetic borehole logging apparatus and method 
«WELL L0GGING> «BOREHOLE L0GGING> «ELECTROMAGNETIC L0GGING>
TT 84-026 A 
G01V 3/18
Date of Grant: 19840220 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Electromagnetic borehole logging apparatus and method 
«WELL LOGGING APPARATUS>
TT 84-027 R 
C07C 15/22
Date of Grant: 19840320 
GB 16594/78
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY









C07F 9/38 AOIN 57/18
Date of Grant: 19840322 EP 7210
US 922920/78 F
US/MONSANTO COMPANY
Ester derivatives of N-TRIFLUORO-ACETYL-N-PHOSPHONOMETHYLGLYCINE and 
the herblcidal use thereof 
<HERBICIDES> AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS>
TT 84-029 R
C07H 15/22 A61K 31/35 
Date of Grant: 19840329 
US 791806/77 US 888585/78 
US/BRISTOL MEYERS CO.
P r o c e s s  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  k a n a m y c i n  d e r i v a t i v e s  
P H A R M A C E U T I C A L  C O M P O S I T I O N S  < K A N A M Y C I N  D E R I V A T I V E S >
GB 1598294 
F
TT 84-030 R 
E02D 29/12
Date of Grant: 19840403 
GB 7908782/79 GB 7915727/78 
GB/REED INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Improvements related to drainage inspection chambers 
<DRAINAGE SYSTEMS> CINSPECTION CHAMBERS>
GB 2046328 
F
TT 84-031 R 
C07C 129/12
Date of Grant: 19840404
US 803009/77 US 826796/77 US 848959/77
US/BRISTOL MEYERS CO.
N-CYANO-N'-ALKYNYL-N'-(2-MERCAPTOETHYL)-GUANIDINES 




C07G 7/00 C04B 21/10
Date of Grant: 19840410
GB/BIO-ISOLATES LTD.
Improvements in or relating to functional proteins 
PROTEIN ISOLATES> <FUNCTIONAL ISOLATES>
TT 84-033 A
F02M 35/00 F02M 33/00 F01N 
Date of Grant: 19840410 
US/ELMER W. BUSH




TT 84-034 A 
F02M
Date of Grant: 19840410 
US/ELMER W. BUSH




F25J 1/02 B25J 3/02
Date of Grant: 19840501FR 8307620/83 F
FR/COMPAGNIE FRANÇAISE D'ETUDES ET DE CONSTRUCTION TECHNIP
Improvements in or relating to method and apparatus for cooling and 
liquifying at least one gas with a low boiling point such as for example natural 
gas
<LIQUEFACTION> <NATURAL GAS>
TT 84-036 A 
B55D 5/54
Date of Grant: 19840503US 491469/83 US 551804/83 F
US/INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
Carton with hinged opening and perforated hinged opening 
<PACKAGING> <CART0NS> <ASEPTIC PACKAGING>
TT 84-037 A
C21B 13/00 C21B 13/02
Date of Grant: 19840515US 494629/83 F
MX/HYLSA S.A.
Method of reducing iron ore 
<REDUCTION> <IR0N> <IR0N 0RE> <MANUFACTURE OF SPONGE IR0N>
TT 84-038 R
C10G 21/00 C10G 21/14 C10G 21/16 C10G 21/20 
Date of Grant: 19840518 
US 140148/80
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Manufacture of refrigeration oils 
<REFRIGERANT COMPOSITIONS>
TT 84-039 R 
E02B 3/22
Date of Grant: 19840604 
US 20163/79 US 54443/79 US 117712/80 
US/REGAL INTERNATIONAL INC.
O f f s h o r e  b u m p e r  s y s t e m  a n d  m e t h o d  o f  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  
< M A R I N E  D O C K I N G  D E V I C E S >  C O F F S H O R E  B U M P E R  S Y S T E M S >
TT 84-040 R 
A61K 7/18 C23F 11/18 
Date of Grant: 19840604 
GB 2958878/78 
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Method of inhibiting corrosion of aluminium tubes 










C07D A05/1A C07D 207/32 C07D 233/60 C07D 257/04 C07D 295/12 C07D 317/28
A61K 31/Al AOIN A3/6A AOIN A3/60
Date of Grant: 198A0626 EP 0006711
US 919333/78 US 20383/79 F
BE/JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA N.V.
Heterocyclic derivatives of (4-phenylpiperazin-l-yl-aryloxymethyl-l,
3-dioxolan-2-yl)-methly-lH-imidazoles and lH-l,2,4-triazoles, processes for 
preparing them and compositions containing them 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS>
TT 8A-0A2 R
C07D 401/14 C07D 405/14 C07D 409/14 A61K 31/505 C07C 103/28 C07D 401/06
Date of Grant: 19840626 EP 0013612
US 1493/79 US 84272/79 F
BE/JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA N.V.
(PIPERIDINYLALKYL) QUINAZOLINE derivatives, process for their 
preparation and pharmaceutical compositions containing them.
«PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> «QUINAZOLINE DERIVATIVES>
TT 84-043 R
C07D 471/04 C07D 401/12 C07D 401/14 C07D 405/14 C07D 413/14 A61K 31/445
Date of Grant: 19840626 EP 005318
US 892534/78 US 2276/79 F
BE/JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA N.V.
N-HETEROCYCLYL-4-PIPERIDINAMINES, methods for their preparation, 
pharmaceutical compositions comprising them, intermediates therefor, and method 
far the preparation of the intermediates 
«PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0S1TI0NS> <PIPERIDINAMINES>
TT 84-044 A
A41B 13/02 A61F 13/16 A61F 13/18
Date of Grant: 19840626GB 8303466/83 F
BR/PHILIPPE JOSEPH POMMEZ
Absorbent article structure and absorbent article 
«ABSORBENT ARTICLES> «ABSORBENT MATERIALS»
TT 84-045 R
A61K 31/445 C07D 211/54
Date of Grant: 19840705 GB 054371
JP 54080826/79 F
BE/JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA N.V.
Long-acting parenteral compositions of haloperidol and bromoperidol 
derivatives
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» «HALOPERIDOL DERIVATIVES»
TT 84-046 R
A61K 9/08 A61K 31/415
Date of Grant: 19840705 GB 2029700
US 942236/78 F
B E / J A N S S E N  P H A R M A C E U T I C A  N . V .
Etomidate-containing compos it ions 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» «ETOMIDATE COMPOSITIONS»
258
TT 84-047 R
C07D 405/00 A61K 31/41 A61K 31/445 A61K 31/495 A61K 31/535 
Dace of Grant: 19840705 
US 764263/77 US 853728/77 
BE/JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA N.V.







D04H 1/02 A41B 13/02 A61F 13/16 A61F 13/18 
Date of Grant: 19840718 
US 181539/80 
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Absorbent structure having gradient densities 




C07C 103/52 A61K 37/02 
Date of Grant: 19840724 
CH 5822/77 CH 5823/77 
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Cyclosporin derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CCYCLOSPORIN DERIVATIVES>
GB 1591933 
F
TT 84-050 R 
A61K 31/18
Date of Grant: 19840724 GB 2073587
CH 2328/80 F
CH/HOFFMAN LA ROCHE & CO.
Pharmaceutical preparations 
<PHARMACEUTICAL SULPHONAMIDES> <SULPHONAMIDES> <VETERINARY MEDICAMENTS> 
«BACTERIAL INFECTIONS>
TT 8 4 - 0 5 1  R
E21B 43/22 E21B 43/24 
Date of Grant: 19840724 
US 088260/79
US/BUCKMAN LABORATORIES INC.
Method of oil recovery using dimethylamide in a fluid carrier
«OIL RECOVERY> «FLUID CARRIERS>
GB 2062065 
F
TT 84-052 R 
A61K 31/135
Date of Grant: 19840831 
CH 9588/76 
CH/SANDOZ LTD.





TT 84-053 A 
E06B 5/06 E06B 3/68 
Date of Crane: 19840803 
TT/GEORGE GUY
Ridgewood securebar 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY> <BURGLAR PR00FING>
TT 84-054 R 
C07G 7/00 C07K 
Dace of Grant: 19840810 
US 735489/76 
US/BRISTOL-MEYERS CO.
Low pbytate acid precipitated soy protein isolate 




A61K 31/44 C07D 405/12 C07D 213/32
Date of Grant: 19840822 GB 2100600
US 276242/81 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Pyridine derivatives as anti-inflammatory and immunoregulatory 
agents
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> PYRIDINE DERIVATIVES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> 
TT 84-056 R
C07D 499/00 A61K 31/43
Date of Grant: 19840822 GB 2045755
US 17808/79 US 17810/79 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Process and intermediates for penicillanic acid 1, 1-dioxide and esters 
thereof
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <PENICILLINS> <ANTIBI0TICS>
TT 84-057 R 
C07D 499/00
Date of Grant: 19840822 
US 39539/79 
US/PFIZER INC.




C07D 499/00 C07D 499/02
TT 84-058 R
C07D 499/48 A61K 31/43 
Date of Grant: 19840722 GB 2051057
US 39539/79 F
US/PFIZER INC.





C07D 277/38 A61K 31/425 








C07D 213/32 A61K 31/44 A61K 31/505 C07D 213/26 C07D 239/26
Date of Grant: 19840822 ' GB 2061928
US 85011/79 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Anti-inflammatory and immunoregulatory pyridines and pyrimidines 
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> <PYRIDINES> 
<PYRIMIDINES>
TT 84-062 R
C07D 499/00 A61K 31/43 C07F 9/65
Date of Grant: 19840904 GB 2047684
US 17809/79 US 96832/79 F
US/PFIZER INC.
6-B-Substituted penicillanic acids as B-lactamase inhibitors 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <PENICILLINS>
TT 84-063 R 
A61K 31/48
Date of Grant: 19840904 GB 1592563
CH 14575/76 CH 6989/77 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Nasal pharmaceutical compositions 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <NASAL PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ALKALOIDS> 
<ERGOT PEPTIDES>
TT 84-064 R
G01N 23/222 G01V 5/10
Date of Grant: 19840920 GB 2070764
US 126754/80 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Measurement of flowing water salinity within or behind Wellbore 
casing
<B0REH0LES> <WATER SALINITY>
TT 84-065 A 
A61K 7/06
Date of Grant: 19840811 F
TT/RENDEL O'NARDEX
Lanolustre hair nutriment 
CHAIR PREPARATIONS>
261
TT 84-066 R 
F21B 33/128
Date of Grant: 19840913 GB 2074635
US 144791/80 F
US/HALLIBURTON CO.
Packer element for wellbores 
<MINING> <WELL B0REH0LES>
TT 84-067 R 
E21B 43/22
Date of Grant: 19840920 GB 2077324
US 152072/80 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Enhanced oil recovery employing blend of carbon dioxide, inert gas and 
intermediate hydrocarbons
<01L REC0VERY> <ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY> <CARB0N DI0XIDE> <GASE0US INJECTION 
METH0DS>
TT 84-068 R 
C10G 1/00
Date of Grant: 19840920US 437397/82 F
CA/TEXACO CANADA INC.
In situ recovery for heavy oil sands 
<ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY> <0IL RECOVERY> <0IL SANDS> <HEAVY 0ILS> <AQUE0US 
INJECTION METH0DS>
TT 84-069 R
C07D 403/00 A61K 31/395 C07D 401/14 C07D 405/14 C07D 409/14 C07D 417/14
C07D 209/04 C07D 213/02




PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <IND0LE DERIVATIVES> <IMIDAZOLYLAKYL IND0LES>
TT 84-070 R 
A61K 31/495
Date of Grant: 19840928 EP 0024868
GB 7929246/79 F
GB/PFIZER LTD.
Schistosomicidal composition comprising oxamniquine and 
praziquantel
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <OXAMNIQUINE> <PRAZIQUANTEL> <SCHISTOSOMICIDAL 
COMPOSITI0NS>
TT 84-071 R
C07D 403/04 A61K 31/55 C07D 225/08 C07D 295/12
Date of Grant: 19840928 GB 1592330
CH 14157/76 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
A morphanthridine derivative 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <MORPHANTHRIDINE DERIVATIVES> <MUSCLE RELAXANTS> 
<ANTI DEPRESSANTS>
262
TT 84-072 R 
C07D 501/18
Date of Grant: 19841011 GB 2027429
JP 53082377/78 JP 53082377/78 JP 53082377/79 F
JP/TOYAMA CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
Novel process for producing 7-(substituted) amino-3-substituted 
thiomethyl-delta 3-cephem-4-carboxylic acids 
< PHARMAC EUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CCHEMICAL SYNTHESIS>
TT 84-075 A 
C01G 33/04
Date of Grant: 19841102GB 8329570/83 F
CA/GEORGI ANGELOV
De-asphalting heavy crude oil and heavy crude oil/water emulsions 
<EMULSIONS> COIL/WATER EMULSI0NS> CCRUDE 0ILS> CHEAVY 0ILS> CPETROLEUM INDUSTRY> 
CHYDROCARBON PROCESSING>
TT 84-076 R
C07C 127/19 A61K 31/17
Date of Grant: 19841102 GB 2025406
US 921295/78 US 406084/79 F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
Urea derivatives 
CPHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0S1TI0NS> CCARDIAC DISEASE MEDICANTS>
TT 84-077 A 
F17C 5/00
Date of Grant: 19841015GB 8330532/83 GB 8331869/83 F
GB/METAL BOX PLC
A method of and apparatus for filling a container with gas 
CGAS FILLING APPARATUS> CL1QUIFIED GASES> CPRESSURISED FILLING SYSTEMS>
TT 84-078 R
C07C 103/38 A01N 37/22




CHERBICIDES> CAGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> CHALOACETANILIDES>
TT 84-079 R 
B65D 33/06
Date of Grant: 19841213 GB 2067971
FR 8002187/80 F
FR/SOCIETE GENERAL DES EAUX 
An improved vessel 
CSTORAGE CQNTAINERS>
TT 84-080 R
C07C 149/14 C07D 233/64
Date of Grant: 19841219 GB 2023579
US 919597/78 F
US/BRISTOL MEYERS CO.
N,N'-BIS[(N-CYANO-N'-ALKYNYL) METHANIMIDAMIDIDYL] CYSTAMINES 
CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> CANTI ULCER AGENTS>
263
TT 84-081 R 
F17D 3/00
Date of Grant: 19841221 GB 2003599
US 828191/77 F
US/TEXAS EASTERN ENGINEERING LTD.




C07C 127/19 C07D 295/16 C07C 125/06 
Date of Grant: 19850115 
GB 21608/77 GB 20095/78 
GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Cardiac stimulants 




G01J 3/38 G01V 5/06
Date of Grant: 19850115
US 265736/81 
US/HALLIBURTON CO.










B01J 24/44 B01J 23/16 C07D 307/08 C07C 29/00
Date of Grant: 19850117 F
US/E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Pd/Re Hydrogenation catalyst and process for making tetrahydrofuran and 
1,4 butanediol
<CATALYSTS> <HYDROGENATION CATALYSTS>
TT 85-005 A 
C21D 2/18
Date of Grant: 19850117US 551833/83 
US/NABISCO BRANDS INC.
Non-refrigerated shelf-stable cookie doughs 
<C00KIE DOUGH COMPOSITIONS> <BAKERY PR0DUCTS>
264
TT 85-006 R
C07C 93/06 A61K 31/135 C07D 303/22 







GB/IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
Alkanolamlne derivatives, process for their preparation and 
pharmaceutical compositions containing them 
<ALKANOLAMINES> <PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS>
TT 85-007 A
C U D  3/395 B01J 13/02
Date of Grant: 19850213US 574545/84 F
US/CLOROX CO.
Controlled density microcapsules and method thereof 
<AQUE0US BLEACHING SOLUTIONS> <WHITENING AGENTS> <FABRIC TREATMENTS> <C0L0URING 
AGENTS>
TT 85-008 A
C U D  3/355 C U D  1/02 C U D  1/66 C U D  3/42
Date of Grant: 19850213US 574565/84 F
US/CLOROX CO.
Bleaching and bluing compositions and method 
<BLEACHING COMPOSITIONS> <BLUING COMPOSITIONS> <FABRIC TREATMENTS>
TT 85-009 R
C07D 209/10 A61K 31/40 C07D 207/14
Date of Garant: 19850221 GB 2032423
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
N-phenylinodine derivatives, their production and pharmaceutical 
compositions containing them














C07F 9/40 C07F 9/44 C07F 9/65 
Date of Grant: 19850304








Derivatives of N-trifluoroacetyl-N-phosphonomethylglycinates and the 
herbicidal use thereof 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS> <HERBICIDES>
TT 85-012 A 
F03B 13/14
Date of Grant: 19850311 F
US/WAVE POWER INDUSTRIES 
Wave power generator 
<GENERAT0RS> <NEW ENERGY RES0URCES> COCEAN WAVES> CWAVE P0WER>
TT 85-015 R
C07C 103/52 A61K 37/02 C07G 11/00
Date of Grant: 19850312 GB 2033398
CH 10776/78 CH 2636/79 CH 7480/79 F
CH/SAND0Z LTD.
Cyclosporin derivatives, their production and pharmaceutical 
compositions containing them
CANTI ARTHRITIC AGENTS> CANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS> CCYCLOSPORIN DERIVATIVES:» 
CDIHYDROCYCLOSPORIN> CISO-CYCLOSPORIN> CPHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:»
TT 85-020 R
C U D  10/02 C10G 31/00
Date of Grant: 19850327 GB 2090857
FR 8027831/80 F
FR/SOMALOR-FERRARI SOMAFER SA.
Composition and process for recovering and upgrading petroleum 
products
CDEMULSIFYING AGENTS> CDISPERSING AGENTS> CQUATERNARY AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS>
TT 85-021 R
A23P 1/00 A23G 1/20
Date of Grant: 19850403 GB 2087788
CH 8114/80 F
CH/Produits Nestle SA
A process for the production of a food product by sintering 
CCHOCOLATE PRODUCTS:» CPOWDERED FOOD PR0DUCT> CCONFECTIONERY INDUSTRY> CSINTERING 
PR0CESS>
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TT 85-022 A 
C22B 1/248
Date of Grant: 19850403GB 8409574/8 GB 8409574/84 F
GB/BICC PLC
Granulation (Process for granulating metal received In sheet form, such 
as cathode copper)
<DIGESTION OF METALS> <CATH0DE C0PPER> <GRANULATING METALS> <GRANULATION> <PRIME 
CUTTING> <SHEET METAL>
TT 85-023 R 
B29F 3/02
Date of Grant: 19850403 EP 48590
GB 8030586/80 F
GB/RUBBER AND PLASTICS RESEARCH ASSOC.
Extruder Mixer
CCAV'ITY TRANSFER EXTRUDERS> <CLAY MXXING> <D0UGH MIXING> <EXTRUDER MIXERS> 
<MARGAR1NE MIXING> <PLASTICS MIXING> <RUBBER MIXING> <S0AP MIXING>
TT 85-024 R 
A61F 13/00
Date of Grant: 19850417 EP 39974
F
US/PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.
Disposable absorbent article having a stain resistant top/sheet 
<ABS0RBENT ARTICLES> <DISP0SABLES>
TT 85-025 R 
na
Date of Grant: 19850417 F
US/MCKESSON CORP.
Rubber and polymer preservative and method of preserving materials 
<P0LYMERS> PRESERVATION OF MATERIALS> <RUBBERS>
TT 85-026 R
C12N 15/00 C07G 7/00
Date of Grant: 19850418 GB 2079291
US 164986/80 US 184909/80 US 205578/80 US 256204/81 F
U S /H O F F M A N N  L A  ROCHE & CO.
Interferons and process for their preparation 

















TT 85-028 A 
B65D
Date of Grant: 198505Ü7US 6087/1/84 F
US/INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY
A n  i m p r o v e d  p o u r i n g  s p o u t  o p e n i n g  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  f o r  a  g a b l e  t o p  o f  a  
c o n t a i n e r
<PACKAGING> <ASEPTIC PACKAGING> <P0URING SPOUT CONTAINERS>
TT 85-029 R
C07J 31/00 A61K 31/56
Date of Grant: 19850514 GB 2088877
GB 8005174/80 GB 8013339/80 F
GB/GLAXO GROUP LIMITED
A n d r o s t a n e  c a r b o t h i o a t e s  




TT 85-031 R 
E21B 7/04
Date of Grant: 19850520 
US 294497/81 
US/EDWARD OLEN ANDERS
M e t h o d  a n d  a p p a r a t u s  f o r  d r i l l i n g  a  w e l l  b o r e  




A61F 13/00 A4 IB 13/02 A61F 13/18
Date of Grant: 19850514 
US 207524/80
US/J0HNS0N AND JOHNSON BABY PRODUCTS COMPANY 
A b s o r b e n t  s t r u c t u r e  w i t h  r e s e r v o i r  
CABSORBENT STRUCTURES> CDISPOSABLE DIAPERS> CSANITARY PADS>
TT 85-027 R
C07G 7/00 C12N 15/00 C12P 21/02 
Date of Grant: 19850423
US 205579/80 US 237388/81 US 305657/81 
US/GENENTECH INC.
Hybrid human leukocyte interferons 
ClNTERFERON> CLEUKOCYTES> CPLASMIDS> CPOLYPEPTIDES>
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TT 85-032 R
A61K 31/43 A61K 31/42 




<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTIBIOTICS> <BACTERIAL INFECTIONS>
GB 2005538
F
TT 85-033 R 
A0IN 57/12
Date of Grant: 19850523 
DE 3109476/81 
DE/BAYER AG
Pest-combatting agents, their preparation and use
<ARTHR0P0D C0NTR0L> <PEST C0NTR0L> <PESTIC1DES>
EP 0061032 
F
TT 85-034 R 
C07C
Date of Grant: 19850523
US/NEWPORT PHARMACEUTICALS INTERNATIONAL INC.
Inos ine-derivat ives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CINOSINE DERIVATIVES>
TT 85-035 R 
F26B 17/12
Date of Grant: 19850603
US 883969/78
US/MILDREX CORPORATION
Reactor dryer apparatus and method 
<DRYING APPARATUS> <DRYING PROCESS>
GB 2015714 
F
TT 85-036 R 
F27B 1/20
Date of Grant: 19850607 
US 940806/78 
US/MIDREX CORPORATION
Hot discharge direct reduction furnace 
<FURNACES> CVERTICAL SHAFT FURNACES> <DIRECT REDUCTION>
GB 2032594 
F
A61K 31/16 A61K 31/40 C07C 109/06 C07C 103/58
TT 85-037 R
C07C 103/737 A61K 31/15 
C07D 209/08 C07D 209/10 
Date of Grant: 19850718 
US 867813/78 US 867824/78 
881780/78 US 891298/78 
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Long-chain fatty acid amides and cyclopropano analogues thereof, their 
production and their use as anti-drtherosclerotic agents
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <FATTY ACID AMIDES> <ANTI ARTHEROSCLEROTICS>




TT 85-038 A 
B01J 20/00
Date of Grant: 19850704US 629922/84 F
US/MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
Method of adding ZSM-5 containing catalyst to fluid bed catalytic 
cracking units
<CATALYTIC CRACKING UNIT> <PETROLEUM INDUSTRY> <HYDROCARBONS> <ZEOLITE>
TT 85-039 A 
B01J 37/00
Date of Grant: 19850704US 627991/84 US 675375/84 F
US/MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
Modified ZSM-5 catalyst, and method of preparation and use thereof 
<CATALYTIC CRACKING> <GAS0LINE> <GAS0LINE 0CTANE> <HYDR0CARB0N C0NVERSI0NS>
TT 85-040 R
A61K 31/48 A61K 31/725
Date of Grant: 19850708 GB 2015338
DE 2809618/78 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Pharmaceutical compositions containing an ergot alkaloid and 
heparin
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <HEPARIN> <THR0MB0SIS>
TT 85-041 R
C07D 307/52 A61K 31/34
Date of Grant: 19850708 GB 2084580
GB 8031634/80 F
GB/GLAXO GROUP LIMITED
Aminoalkyl furan derivative 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTIHISTAMINES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS>
TT 85-043 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19850710 F
TT/CARIBBEAN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE (CARIRI)
Toothache remedy from spices 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ANALGESICS> <T00THACHES>
TT 85-044 R
E21B 43/25 B01F 17/18 B01F 17/20
Date of Grant: 19850717 GB 2107759
US 310166/81 F
US/HALLIBURTON COMPANY
Hydrocarbon base treating fluids for stabilizing water-sensitive clay 
containing formations
DISPERSING AGENTS> <EMULSIFYING AGENTS> DISPERSION PROCESS>
TT 85-045 R 
E21B 43/26
Date of Grant: 19850726 GB 2112044
US 332652/81 F
US/NL INDUSTRIES INC.
Invert emulsion well servicing fluids 
<DRILLING> <WELL DRILLING» <EMULSIFYING AGENTS» <WELL SERVICING»
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TT 85-046 R
C08L 1/26 C08L 3/08
Date of Grant: 19850726
US 321754/81
US/NL INDUSTRIES INC.
Aqueous well servicing fluids 
<DRILLING> <WELL SERVICING> <DISPERSING AGENTS>
GB 2110699
F
TT 85-047 R 
C08L 1/08
Date of Grant: 19850726
US 362672/82
US/NL INDUSTRIES INC.
Hydrated hydroxyethyl cellulose compositions 
<0IL INDUSTRY> <GAS INDUSTRY>
GB 2118202 
F
TT 85-048 R 
A61K 31/53
Date of Grant: 19850726 GB 2014450
CH 1761/78 F
CH/CIBA GEIGY AG
Compositions for use in the treatment of mammals to control parasité 
díptera larva
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <LIVEST0CK> <DIPTERA LARVAE C0NTR0L>
TT 85-049 R
C08L 1/26 C08L 3/08 C08L 5/00 
Date of Grant: 19850729 
US 321753/81 
US/NL INDUSTRIES INC.
Aqueous well servicing fluids 
<WELL SERVICING FLUIDS> <DRILLING FLUIDS>
GB 2110698 
F
TT 85-051 R 
C06B 47/14
Date of Grant: 19850807 GB 2091237
US 225725/81 F
US/E.J. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Stabalization of water-bearing explosives having a thickened continuous 
aqueous phase
<EXPLOSIVES» CbLASTlNG AGENTS» <WATER BEARING EXPLOSIVES»




C07D 307/68 C07D 307/58 
Date of Grant: 19850808 
US 912798/78 
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Derivatives of 4,5-dihydro-4-oxofuran-2-carboxylic acid, especially for 
use as hypolipidemic agents, processes for their preparation, pharmaceutical 
compositions comprising them, tetrahydropyran-2,3,5-triones useful in the 
preparation of the said derivatives and a process for preparing these 
tetrahydropyran-2,3,5 triones
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <HYDROLIPIDEMIC AGENTS»
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TT 85-053 R
CIOL 1/10 CIOL 10/04
Date of Grant: 19850812 EP 0013243
US 973783/78 F
US/CALGON CORPORATION
Residual fuel oil conditioners containing metal salts in aqueous 
solution and method of improving combustion therewith 
<RESIDUAL FUEL 0ILS> <0IL C0NDITI0NERS> <C0MBUSTI0N PR0CESS>
TT 85-054 R 
G01D
Date of Grant: 19850821US 530844/83 F
US/TEXACO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Accurate method of measuring steam quality 
<PETR0LEUM INDUSTRY> <INJECTION WELLS> <STEAM QUALITY> <0IL REC0VERY>
TT 85-055 R
C23F 11/12 C23F 11/18
Date of Grant: 19850829 GB 2117369
US 364579/82 F
US/NALC0 CHEMICAL CO.
Sulphite-erythorbic acid corrosion inhibitors 
<C0RR0SI0N INHIBIT0RS> <B0ILERS>
TT 85-056 R
E21B 43/22 C09K 7/02 E21B 43/25
Date of Grant: 19850906 GB 2091320
US 222837/81 F
US/HALLIBURTON SERVICES
Enhanced oil displacement process 
<HYDROCARBONS> <ENHANCED OIL REC0VERY>
TT 85-057 R 
A61K 31/245
Date of Grant: 19850912 GB 2046093
US 18535U/79 F
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Aerosol compositions containing benzocaine 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS:» <ANAESTHETIC COMPOSITIONS:» <AER0S0LS> <BENZOCAINE>
TT 85-058 A 
E21B 49/08
Date of Grant: 19850913US 650959/84 F
US/AMOCO CORPORATION
Jacquard fluid controller for a fluid sampler and tester
<DR1LLING> <WELL SERVICING:» <WELL SERVICING FLUIDS> <FLUID CONTROL>
TT 85-059 A 
B01J 37/00
Date of Grant: 19850917US 626013/84 US 626026/84 F
US/EXXON RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING COMPANY
Metal catalysts supported on Rutile Titania and use thereof 
<HYDR0CARB0NS> <CATALYSTS> CCATALYST COMPOSITIONS:»
272
TT 85-061 R
A61K 9/10 A61K 31/52
Date of Grant: 19850926 EP 0044543
GB 8023645/80 GB 8033218/80 F
GB/WELLCOME FOUNDATION
Topical formulations of 9-(2-hydroxyethoxymethyl) guanine 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <T0PICAL MEDICAMENTS> CVIRAL SKIN INFECTIONS>
TT 85-063 R 
A61K 9/44
Date of Grant: 19851004 GB 2047095
US 24139U/79 US 121615/80 F
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
Multi-fractionable tablet structure 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS>
TT 85-064 A 
A61K
Date of Grant: 19851004 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
A process for brominating alpha-ergocryptine 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <CHEMICAL PR0CESS> <BROMINATING PR0CESS>
TT 85-065 A 
A01C 7/06
Date of Grant: 19851005 F
TT/DANIEL DE LIMA
The ZFG plant stick 
<GARDEN T00LS> <TOOLS> AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS>
TT 85-066 R
C07D 295/10 C07D 295/12 C07D 295/14 C07D 295/18 C07D 241/04 C07D 233/76 
A61K 31/495
Date of Grant: 19851010 EP 0034894
US 124163/80 US 124164/80 US 124165/80 F
CA/AYERST, MCKENNA AND HARRISON INC.
2-(l-piperazinyl)-2,4,6-cycloheptatrien-l-one derivatives, processes 
for their preparation, intermediates used in the processes and the preparation 
thereof and pharmaceutical compositions containing the derivatives 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <D0PAMINE RECEPTOR STIMULATION>
TT 85-067 R
C07D 499/72 A61K 31/43
Date of Grant: 19851016 EP 0026644
GB 7934062/79 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Ortho-tolyl ester of an alpha-carboxyl penicillin, process for its 
preparation and pharmaceutical compositions comprising the penicillin 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <PENICILLINS>
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Date of Grant: 19851017US 666391/84 F
US/PAUL FREDERICK BURST, STEVEN BRADLEY, THOMAS RAYMOND GINGERAS, MICHAEL MILLER
HARPOLD, JUNG FRIEDRICK TSCHOPP
Regulatory region for heterologous gene expression In yeast 
<RECOMBINANT DNA TECHNOLOGY> <DNA FRAGMENTS> <POLYPEPTIDE PRODUCTION>
TT 85-068 R
C07D
TT 85-069 R 
ClID 1/94
Date of Grant: 19851025 
US 241874/81
US/JOHNSON & JOHNSON BABY PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Detergent compositions 
<DETERGENTS> CCLEANSING COMPOSITIONS:» <SHAMPOOS>
GB 2094335 
F
TT 85-070 R 
A61M 15/00
Date of Grant: 19851106 
GB 7942208/79 
GB/GLAXO GROUP LIMITED




D06M 15/10 D06M 15/38
TT 85-071 R
D06M 13/16 D06M 15/04 
Date of Grant: 19851115 GB 2122658
US 380646/82 F
US/PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Absorbent panel suitable for use In absorbent products and process for 
Its production
<ABSORBENT PANELS> <SANITARY NAPKINS> DISPOSABLE DIAPERS> <INCONTINENCE PADS> 
<TAMPONS>
TT 85-072 A 
B01J
Date of Grant: 19851126 
TT/DANIEL DE LIMA
The phased reactive zone reactor 
<BI0MASS REACT0RS> <CELLUL0SE> <HYDROLYSIS>
TT 85-074 R
C08L 83/04 A61K 31/80 A61K 33/00 A61K 33/06 
Date of Grant: 19851129 
US 950332/78
US/AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Organopolysiloxane compositions 





C07F 15/00 A61K 31/28 




NL/NEDERLANDSE CENTRALE ORGANISATIE VOOR TOEGLPAST-NATUURWETENSCHAPPELIJK 
ONDERZOEK
Platinum-diamine complexes, a method for the preparation thereof, a 
method for the preparation of a medicine using such a platinum-diamine complex 
for the treatment of cancer, as well as a medicine thus formed 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <PLATINUM DIAMINE COMPLEXES>
TT 85-076 R
A61K 31/43 A61K 31/545 A61K 9/00
Date of Grant: 19851209 EP 0052962
GB 8037235/80 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Pharmaceutical compositions containing two beta-lactam derivatives 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS>
TT 85-077 R
C21C 7/00 B65B 9/00 C22B 9/10
Date of Grant: 19851213 EP 0034994
FR 8004194/80 F
FR/VALLOUREC SOCIETE ANONYME
Composite product having a tubular envelope and a core of compacted 
pulverulent material and a process for its manufacture 
<REFINING> «CONVEYING APPARATUS>
TT 85-078 R 
C07D 498/04
Date of Grant: 19851217 EP 0026044
GB 7929544/79 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Amine salt of clavulanic acid, its preparation and use 
«PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> «CLAVULANIC ACID>
TT 85-079 A 
E21B 47/02
Date of Grant: 19851219US 687602/84 F
US/EXXON PRODUCTION RESEARCH COMPANY 
Magnetic single shot inclinometer 
«BOREHOLE INCLINOMETERS> «DRILLING T00LS>
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Pharmaceutical formulation 
«PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> «ORAL ADMINISTRATION> «BACTERIAL INFECTIONS> 
«AM0XY CILLIN>
TT 86-001 R 
A61K 9/20





TT 86-002 R 
F42B 3/10
Date of Grant: 19860114 GB 21125078
US 334890/81 F
US/E.I.DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY 
Non-electric blasting assembly 
<BLASTING SYSTEMS> <EXPLOSIVES> <DETONATORS> <NON ELECTRIC DETONATORS>
TT 86-003 R
C07D 413/04 A61K 31/44
Date of Grant: 19860117 GB 2037766
CH 12835/78 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
A 1,4-dihydropyridine derivative its preparation and pharmaceutical 
compositions containing it
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <ANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS» <SPASMOLYTIC AGENTS» 
<CORONARY INSUFFICIENCY»
TT 86-004 R
C07D 471/10 C07D 403/04 C07D 487/10 
Date of Grant: 19860117 
US 197416/80
US/BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
Spiro-quaternary ammonium halides and N-(2-pyrimidinyl) 
piperazinylalkylazaspiroalkanedione process
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <SPIR0 QUATERNARY AMMONIUM HALIDES»
GB 2085436 
F
TT 86-005 R 
C12G 1/02
Date of Grant: 19860117 
CH 2514/82
CH/SOCIETE DES PRODUITS NESTLE SA
A process and a fermenter for the production of alcohol 




A61K 31/43 A61K 9/00 
Date of Grant: 19860123 
GB 8136295/81 
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Pharmaceutical formulation comprising beta-lactam antibiotics 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS> <BACTERIAL INFECTIONS>
EP 0080862 
F
TT 86-007 A 
A61K 7/09
Date of Grant: 19860123US 697608/85 
US/CHESEBROUGH POND'S INC.




C07C 103/52 A61K 37/02 
Date of Grant: 19860127 
CH 10524/79 CH 4574/80 
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Polypeptides, processes for their production, pharmaceutical 
compositions comprising said polypeptides and their use
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> < P0LYPEPTIDES>
TT 86-009 A 
A23L 1/064
Date of Grant: 19860204 F
TT/CARIBBEAN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE,TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Process for the production of aloe vera jellies 





Date of Grant: 19860204 F
TT/CARIBBEAN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
Mechanized removal of husk from coconut 
CCOCONUT DEHUSKERS> <DEHUSKING MACHINES>
TT 86-013 A 
E63B 21/24
Date of Grant: 19860214 F




C07H 17/08 A61K 31/70
Date of Grant: 19860220 EP 0041355
JP 75258/80 F
JP/TAISHO PHARMACEUTICAL CO. LTD.
Novel erythromycin compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITI0NS> <ERYTHROMYCIN COMPOUNDS> <ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS>
TT 86-015 R 
A61K 9/32 A61K 9/58 
Date of Grant: 19860225
CH 13019/78 CH 13021/78 CH 566/79 CH 567/79 
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Galenical compounds 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS» <GALENICAL COMPOUNDS»
TT 86-016 A 
B66F
Date of Grant: 19860226 F







A61K 37/54 C12N 9/99 C12N 9/70
Dace of Grane: 19860227 EP 0028487
GB 7938279/79 F
GB/BEECHAM GROUP PLC
Enzyme derivatives, and their preparation 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS? «ENZYME DERIVATIVES? «VENOUS THROMBOSIS?
TT 86-018 A 
C U D  3/00
Date of Grant: 19860228US 707342/85 US 725455/85 F
US/COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY
Stabilized liquid laundry detergent 
«DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS? «LIQUID DETERGENTS?
TT 86-020 R 
C09K 7/02
Date of Grant: 19860307
US 330242/81
US/NL INDUSTRIES INC.
Viscous heavy brines 
«BRINE SOLUTIONS? «HEAVY BRINES?
GB 2111560 
F
TT 86-021 R 
CO/D Ti 1/28
Date of Grant: 19860314 
US 85774/79 US 138102/80 
US/MILES LABORATORIES
17-cycloalkylmethyl-6-methylene-morphinane-derivatives 
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS? «NARCOTIC ANALGESICS? «MORPHINE?
EP 0027925 
F
TT 86-022 R 
A61K 9/52
Date of Grant: 19860314 GB 2082539
US 180537/80 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Suspension of microencapsulated bacampicillin acid addition salt for 
oral, especially pediatric, administration
«PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS? «ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS? «AMPICILLIN? «PEDIATRIC
MEDICANTS?
TT 86-023 R
C08L 1/26 C09K 7/02
Date of Grant: 19860314 GB 2112410
US 330243/81 F
US/NL INDUSTRIES INC.
Hydroxyethyl cellulose composition for viscosifying brines 
«OIL FIELD BRINES? «WELL SERVICING FLUIDS? «CELLULOSE ETHER?
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TT 86-024 R 
C08B 11/12
Dare of Grant: 19860314 
US 331299/81 
US/NL INDUSTRIES INC.
Process for preparing an alkali mepal salt of carboxymethyl 
cellulose
<FLUID LOSS C0NTR0L> <ALKALI METALS> CCELLULOSE GLYCOLATES>
TT 86-025 R
C07D 519/02 A61K 31/505 
Date of Grant: 19860314 GB 2053908
CH 5476/79 CH 5477/79 CH 5478/79 CH 5479/79 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Ergot peptide derivatives, their preparation and pharmaceutical 
compositions containing them
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <ERG0T PEPTIDE DERIVATIVES>
TT 86-026 R
A61K 31/48 A61K 31/17 A61K 31/045 A61K 31/195 A61K 31/245 
A61K 31/765
Date of Grant: 19860314 
DE 2945636/79 
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
Stable solutions of hydrogenated ergotalkaloids 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> CHYDROGENATED ENGOTALKALOIDS>
TT 86-027 R
C07D 417/12 A61K 31/54 
Date of Grant: 19860314 
US 225162/81 
US/PFIZER INC.
Benzothiazine dioxide anti-inflammatory agents, processes for their 
preparation and pharmaceutical compositions containing them 
<PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0SITI0NS> <BENZOTHIAZINE DERIVATIVES> <ANTI INFLAMMATORY 
AGENTS> <THERAPEUT1C AGENTS>
TT 86-029 R 
C U D  10/00
Date of Grant: 19860319US 713945/85 F
US/COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY
Stable soil release promoting enzymatic liquid detergent 
composition
<DETERGENT C0MP0SITI0NS> <LIQUID DETERGENTS> <SOIL RELEASE PROMOTING P0LYMERS> 
TT 86-030 R
C07D 407/04 A61K 31/33 A61K 31/42 C07D 409/04 C07D 413/04
Date of Grant: 19860320 GB 2080803
US 173206/80 US 222202/81 US 252962/81 US 252961/81 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Hypoglycemic 5-substituted oxazolidine-2,4-diones 









TT 86-032 A 
B05D 1/06
Date of Grant: 19860327US 717362/85 F
US/CELANESE CORPORATION
Localized liquid additive applicator system for continuous cylindrical 
product
CLIQUID APPLICATORS> CLIQUID ADDITIVES> <LIQUID APPLICATION APPARATUS>
TT 87-00? A 
A61K 7/16
Date of Grant: 870219US 821566/86 US 821567/86 F
US/COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY 
Stabilised dental cream.
<DENTAL HYGIENE> <DENTAL CREAMS> <STABILISED DENTAL CREAMS>
TT na R
C07D 405/14 C07D 405/14 C07D 239/95 C07D 295/18 C07D 307/68 
Date of Grant: 19XX GB 1526180
US 712277/76 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Catalytic dehalogenation process for preparing quinazolines 
<DEHALQGENATION> <CHEMICAL PR0CESS> <QUINAZOLINES>
TT na R
A61K 47/00 A23K 1/00
Date of Grant: 19XX GB 1504029
US 508056/74 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Process for the preparation of dustters quinoxaline-1, 4-dioxide animal 
feed supplement premixes
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS? <URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS? <SYSTEMIC INFECTIONS? 
<AN1MAL FEED SUPPLEMENTS?
TT na R
A61K 31/65 A61K 31/40
Date of Grant: 19801128 GB 1520197
US 646295/76 F
US/PFIZER INC.
Stable antibiotic compositions 
<PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS? <ANTIBIOTICS? CTETRACYLINE DERIVATIVES?
TT R 81-115 R 
C07D 213/69
Date of Grant: 19811201 GB 1545576
US US 558419/75 US US 584764/75 F
CH/SANDOZ LTD.
3-(a-iminobenzy1)-4-hychoxy-6-phenyl-1 methyl- 2 ( 1H) - py r idone 
<PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS?
#J357; #01369 * PATIDX. MGR.PATENTS; PATIDX * FRI.
#J357; #01369 * PATIDX. MGR.PATENTS; PATIDX * FRI,
#J 3 5 7 ; #01369 * PATIDX, MGR.PATENTS; PATIDX * FRI,
# J 3 5 7 ; 
#J35 7 ; 
#J357;
#J357 ; #01369. * PATIDX, MGR.PATENTS
»J357 ; #01369 * PATIDX, MGR.PATENTS




FRI, MAY 18, 1990, 
FRI, MAY 18, 1990, 
FRI, MAY 18, 1990,
«J 35 7 ; #01369 * PATIDX, MGR.PATENTS
« J 3 5 7 ; #01369 * PATIDX, MGR. PATENT'S
#1357• # 0 1 369 * PATT DX. MGR.PATENTS
PATIDX * FRI, MAY 18, 1990, 3:45 PM (RES
PATIDX * FRI, MAY 18, 1990, 3:45 PM (RES
PATIDX * FRI, MAY 18, 1990, 3:45 PM (RES
#01369 * PATIDX, MGR.PATENTS ; PATIDX * FRI, MAY 18, 1990, 3:45 PM (RESUMED)
#01369 * PATIDX, MGR.PATENTS; PATIDX * FRI, MAY 18, 1990, 3:45 PM (RESUMED)
#01369 * PATIDX, MGR.PATENTS; PATIDX * FRI, MAY 18, 1990, 3:45 PM (RESUMED)
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  P A T E N T  C L A S S I F I C A T I O N  ( I P C )
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C12P 21/02 A 0 lN (c o n t.>
TT 85-027  R GY 000632 R GY 000651 A GY 000676 A
GY 000693 A GY 000695 R GY 000711 A
A01C 7 /0 0 GY 000719 A GY 000737 A GY 000740 A
BB 001016 A GY 000932 R GY 000976 R GY 000978 A
GY 000979 A GY 000980 A GY 000982 A
A01C 7 /0 6 GY 000984 A GY 001000 A GY 001005 A
TT 85-065 A GY 001006 A GY 001015 A GY 001016 A
GY 001017 A GY 001018 A GY 001028 A
A01F GY 001041 A GY 001050 A GY 001077 A
GY 000639 A GY 000640 A GY 000644 A GY 001160 A LC 64-005 R LC 65-005 R
GY 000645 A LC 65-006 R LC 65-007  R LC 65-008  R
LC 65-009 R LC 65-010 R LC 65-011 R
A01G LC 66-007 R LC 66-008  R LC 67-002 R
GY 000546 A TT 74-063 A LC 67-003 R LC 68-002 R LC 69-007  R
LC 69-008  R LC 70-003 R LC 70-004 R
A01G 25/06 TT 83-053 A
TT 78-030 A
A01N 11/08
A01G 31/02 GY 000948 R TT 74-093 R
BB 000981 R BB 000982 R BB 000983 R
TT 82-018  R TT 82-019 R TT 82-020  R A01K 17/00
BB 000880 R BB 000901 R GY 000948 R
A01G 9 /02 GY 001129 R TT 74-093 R TT 80-007  R
BB 000981 R TT 82-020 R
A01N 17/04
A01G 9 /1 0 GY 000933 R
GY 001086 R TT 78-074 R
A01N 17/08
A01K 1/015 BB 000826 R GY 001066 R GY 001067 R
TT 82-064 A TT 77-123 R
A01K 3 /0 0 A01N 17/10
TT 83-043 A TT 81-051 R
A01K 63/00 A01N 19/02
TT 83-046 A GY 000665 R GY 000688 R GY 000701 R
GY 000705 R GY 000757 R LC 68-004  R
A01M 1/10 LC 69-005 R LC 69-006  R
BB 001058 R
A01N 21/00
A01M 21/00 BB 000807 R
GY 000561 A GY 000589 A
A01N 27/00





GY 000525 A GY 000528 R GY 000557 A
GY 000563 A GY 000573 A GY 000585 R
GY 000602 R GY 000608 R GY 000619 R
A01N 31/00  
JM 002918 A
A01N 33/00
JM 002887 A JM 002924 A
A01N 3 3 /02  
JM 002-893 JM 002-893
282
A01N 3 3 /0 2 (c o n t . )
JM 002893 A JM 002918 A




A01N 37/18  
JM 002965 A JM 002982 A
A01N 37/22 
JM 002921 A TT 84-078 R
A01N 43/40  
B8 001055 A TT 83-030 R TT 83-031 R 
TT 84-009 R
A01N 43/60  
TT 84-041 R
A01N 43/64
TT 83-005 R TT 84-041 R
A01N 43/66  
JM 002979 A




A01N 47/28  
JM 002951 A
A01N 47/36  




GY 000652 R GY 000954 R GY 000975 R
GY 000977 R GY 001062 R GY 001063 R
GY 001080 R GY 001082 R GY 001151 R

















A01N 9 /0 0
GY 000948 R TT 74-093 R
A01N 9 /0 2




A01N 9 /1 2
BB 000807 R BB 000826 R BB 000827 R
SB 000869 R GY 000929 R GY 000957 R
GY 000960 R GY 001065 R GY 001066 R
GY 001108 R LC 71-004 R LC 75-006 R
LC 75-009 R TT 77-123 R TT 77-124 R
a 01n 9 /14
GY 000960 R GY 001166 R
A01N 9 /1 6
GY 001060 R GY 001166 R
A01N 9 /2 0
BB 000812 R GY 001040 R GY 001046 R
GY 001108 R GY 001109 R GY 001166 R
TT 78-111 R
A01N 9 /2 2
BB 000807 R BB 000808 R BB 000866 R
8B 000880 R BB 000901 R GY 000952 R
GY 000957 R GY 000960 R GY 001083 R
GY 001129 R LC 70-001 R LC 71-003 R
LC 71-004 R LC 71-007 R LC 75-008 R
TT 74-067 R TT 74-093 R TT 75-092 R
TT 78-052 R TT 80-007  R
283
A01N 9 /2 4 A23G 1/20
BB 000825 R GY 000933 R GY 001064 R JM 002879 A
TT 77-122 R
A23G 3 /3 0
A01N 9 /2 6 GY 000931 R
TT 74-093 R
A23I 1 /26
A01N 9 /2 8 TT 75-027 R
GY 001136 R
A23J 1/14
A01N 9 /3 6 TT 77-083 A
BB 000886 R BB 001023 R GY 001046 R
GY 001047 R GY 001048 R GY 001067 R A23K 1/00
GY 001147 R TT 77-002 R TT 77-004 R TT na R
TT 77-018 R TT 80-049 R TT 83-034 R
TT 83-053 R A23K 1/14
GY 000950 R
A07C 00/00
JM 002970 A A23K 1 /22
GY 000942 R
A10N 9 /2 0
TT 74-093 R A23L
GY 000987 A
A22C 11/00
GY 001161 R A23L 1/015
BB 001001 A
A22C 13/02
TT 77-076 A A23L 1/064
TT 83-071 A
A22C 21/00
TT 78-080 R A23L 1 /09
TT 82-069  A
A22C 29/02
GY 000683 A A23L 1/10
TT 77-084 A
A23B
GY 000570 R A23L 1/20
Ï I 77-089 R
A23C 11/00
BB 001059 R TT 77-051 R A23L 1/22
TT 82-052 A
A23C 7/04
JM 002960 A A23L 1/226
GY 000733 A
A23D 5 /00
BB 001059 R TT 77-051 R A23L 1 /236
8B 000985 R
A23F 5 /4 8




TT 84-015 R A23L 1 /317 
BB 001027 A
284
A23L 2 /0 0 A41B 9 /0 2
8B 000985 R TT 75-082 A TT 77-089 R GY 001037 R
TT 82-044 R
A410
A23L 3 /0 0 GY 000532 R
TT 82-052 A
A41H
A23N 1 /00 GY 000582 A
TT 74-073 A
A43B 9 /1 6
A23N 5/01 GY 001035 R
GY 000571 A
A44B 11/25
A23N 5 /0 3 GY 000964 R
TT 82-048 A
A44B 13/00
A23P 1/00 GY 000698 R
TT 85-021 R
A44B 21/00
A24B TT 77-112 R
GY 000587 R GY 000690 R TT 75-016 A
A44C 5 /0 8
A24C GY 000616 A
LC 65-013 R
A45D 27/22
A24C 5 /0 2 GY 001052 R
BB 000703 R
A460 1/04
A24C 5 /4 2 TT 76-002 A
BB 000703 R
A4737/00
A24C 5 /5 8 GY 000728 A
BB 000703 R
A47B
A240 TT 80-036 A
BB 000956 A
A47B 95/02
A240 1/04 TT 82-082 R
BB 000975 R TT 82-022 R
A47C
A240 3 /0 2 GY 000610 R
BB 001000 A TT 82-071 A
A47C 1/02
A24F TT 77-081 A
GY 000534 A GY 000630 A
A47C 1/024
A41B TT 77-081 A
GY 000532 R
A47C 1/026
A41B 13/02 TT 77-081 A
JM 002910 A TT 75-130 A TT 77-074 A
TT 78-009 R TT 78-113 A TT 81-041 A A47F
TT 84-011 A TT 84-021 A TT 84-044 A GY 000628 A







♦ A 6 1 K (c o n t.)
GY 000981 A GY 000578 R GY 000612 R GY
GY 000668 R GY 000704 R GY
A47J 31/24 GY 001007 A GY 001009 A GY
TT 80-040 R GY 001022 A GY 001023 A JM
JM 002985 A LC 63-002 R LC
A47J 37/12 TT 74-068 A TT 80-001 A TT
TT 78-081 R TT 85-064 A
A47K 5 /0 7 A61K 00/00
TT 78-040 A BB 000907 A BB 000911 A BB
JM 002957 A JM 002959 A JM
A47L 11/00
GY 000833 A A61K 13/00
BB 000760 R BB 000760 R GY
A61B 19/08 GY 000972 R
TT 74-077 A
A61K 15/00
A61F GY 000974 R LC 74-008 R TT
TT 74-078 A TT 75-063 A
A61K 17/00
A61F 13/00 BB 001062 A BB 001063 R TT
TT 75-065 A TT 75-129 A TT 78-113 A
TT 85-024 R TT 85-030 R A61K 17/06
TT 75-087 R
A61F 13/16
TT 77-074 A TT 84-011 A TT 84-021 A A61K 21/00
TT 84-044 A TT 84-048 R BB 000771 R BB 000816 R GY
GY 001155 R TT 74-088 R TT
A61F 13/18 TT 77-061 R TT 77-119 R
JM 002910 A TT 75-064 A TT 75-129 A
TT 75-130 A TT 77-074 A TT 81-041 A A61K 23/00
TT 84-011 A TT 84-044 A TT 84-048  R GY 000996 R
TT 85-030 R
A61K 27/00
A61F 13/20 BB 000762 R BB 000800 R BB
TT 75-129 A TT 75-130 A BB 000806 R BB 000809 R BB
BB 001044 R BB 001060 R GY
A61F 9 /0 0 GY 000953 R GY 000959 R GY
GY 001162 R GY 000966 R GY 000968 R GY
GY 001039 R GY 001045 R GY
A61I 13/00 JM 002884 R JM 002991 R LC
GY 000929 R LC 73-008 R LC 74-007 R LC
LC 76-002 R TT 74-074A R T
A61J 3 /0 8 TT 74-095 R TT 75-003 R TT
LC 76-001 R TT 75-010 R TT 75-050 R TT
TT 75-076  R TT 75-077 R TT
A61K TT 75-105 R TT 75-106 R TT
BB 000893 A BB 000908 A BB 000918 R TT 75-126 R TT 77-001 R TT
BB 000927 A BB 000931 R BB 000939 A TT 77-040 R TT 77-041 R TT
BB 000941 R BB 000942 A BB 001017 A TT 77-090 R TT 77-102 R TT
BB 001029 A BB 001030 A BB 001072 A TT 77-120 R TT 77-127 R TT
BB 001073 A GY 000539 R GY 000544 R



































BB 001049 R TT 84-050 R
A61K 31/00  
BB 000992 R BB 001024 A BB 001061 A 
GY 000702 A na na R TT 75-128 






JM 002880 A JM 002971 A A61K 31/195
GY 001138 R
A61K 31/04 TT 84-024 R
TT 82-035 R
A61K 31/20
A61K 31/045 BB 000957 A
BB 000909 R GY 001137 R GY 001154 R TT 80-043 R
JM 002901 A TT 80-078 R TT 86-026 R
A61K 31/21
A61K 31/05 TT 80-043 R
BB 000915 R GY 001146 R JM 002914 A
TT 80-045 R TT 80-122 R TT 83-065 R A61K 31/215
BB 001041 R
A61K 31/085
BB 000909 R A61K 31/24
TT 80-122 R
A61K 31/12
GY 001154 R TT 80-078  R TT 83-065 R A61K 31/245
TT 85-057 R
A61K 31/13
TT 84-004 R A61K 31/28
TT 85-075 R
A61K 31/135
BB 000851 R GY 001087 R JM 002906 A A61K 31/305
TT 78-072 R TT 84-020 R TT 84-052 R TT 83-057 R
TT 85-006 R
A61K 31/325
A61K 31/15 JM 002882 A
TT 85-037  R
A61K 31/33
A61K 31/155 BB 000887 R
JM 002869 A TT 86-030 R
A61K 31/16 A61K 31/335
BB 000867 R BB 000909 R B8 000999 A BB 000876 R
JM 002872 A JM 002924 A TT 80-043 R
TT 85-037 R A61K 31/34
BB 000837 R
A61K 31/165 TT 80-072 R
BB 001041 R JM 002911 A
A61K 31/35
A61K 3 1 /17 BB 001045 R
BB 001065 R JM 002874 A TT 84-076 R
TT 86-026 R A61K 31/38
B8 001031 R
GY 001149 R








BB 000924 R 
TT 85-041 R
JM 002916 A
TT 83-057  R




BB 001069 R 
TT 85-052 R





BB 000844 R 
GY 001135 R 
TT 80-079 R
BB 000876 R 
GY 001157 R 
TT 80-086 R
BB 000904 R 
TT 80-015 R 
TT 84-069 R
A61K 31/445 
BB 000870 R BB 000876 R
JM 002912 A TT 78-105 R






A61K 31/40  
BB 000848 R 
BB 001057 R 
TT 84-004 R 




BB 001042 R 
GY 001152 R 
TT 82-093 R 
TT 84-047  R
A61K 31/415 
BB 000960 R 
TT 80-004 R 
TT 81-117  R
A61K 31/42 
BB 000877 R 
TT 85-032 R
A61K 31/425 
BB 000958 R 
TT 81-101 R
A61K 31/43 
BB 000905 R 
GY 001153 R 
TT 82-003 R 
TT 83-067 R 
TT 84-062 R 
TT 85-076 R
A61K 31/435 
BB 000854 R 
JM 002913 A
A61K 31/44 
BB 001004 R 
TT 83-065 R 
TT 84-060 R
A61K 3 1 /4 7
BB 000876 R BB 000960 R BB 000864 R BB 000972 R
GY 001130 R TT 80-020 R GY 001175 R TT 80-013 R
TT 84-005 R TT 85-009 R
TT na R A61K 31/48
TT 80-081 R TT 81-031 R
TT 82-089  R TT 82-090 R
TT 83-072 R TT 84-063 R
TT 86-026 R
BB 001068 R GY 001094 R A61K 31/49
GY 001153 R TT 80-074 R GY 001051 R
TT 83-073 R TT 84-041 R
A61K 31/495
GY 001168 R TT 80 XXX R
TT 82-088  R TT 84-047  R
BB 000993 R BB 001038 A TT 85-066 R
TT 80-012 R TT 81-116  R
TT 84-010 R TT 84-046  R A61K 31/503
TT 80-112 R
GY 001104 R TT 83-033 R A61K 31/505
TT 86-030 R BB 000953 R BB 000984 R
BB 001036 R TT 80-113 R
TT 83-059 R TT 83-060 R
BB 001004 R GY 001183 R TT 84-042 R TT 84-060 R
TT 84-059 R
A61K 31/52
BB 000965 R BB 000990 R
GY 001073 R GY 001074 R TT 85-061 R
TT 80-046 R TT 80-074 R
TT 82-036 R TT 83-024 R A61K 31/53
TT 84-056 R TT 84-058  R TT 83-038 R TT 85-048  R
TT 85-032 R TT 85-067  R
TT 86-006 R A61X 31/535
GY 001111 R TT 80-009 R
TT 80-043 R TT 83-057  R
BB 000931 R GY 001099 R
TT 80 XXX R A61K 31/54
BB 001051 R JM 002938 A
GY 001164 R TT 83-023 R A61K 31/545
TT 84-018 R TT 84-055 R BB 000841 R BB 000859 R
TT 86-003 R BB 000902 R BB 000903 R
BB 000950 R BB 000951 R










































A61K 3 1 /5 4 5 (e o n t .) A61K 3 3 /2 6
GY 001132 R GY 001134 R GY 001153 R TT 77-121 R
TT 78-018 R TT 78-095 R TT 78-102 R
TT 80-016  R TT 80-074  R TT 82-075 R A61K 3 5 /70
TT 83-004 R TT 83-013 R TT 85-076 R TT 83-056  R
A61K 31/55 A61K 37/02
BB 000884 R BB 000912 R BB 000914 R BB 001025 R BB 001034 R TT 83-069  R
GY 001130 R JM 002938 A TT 80-020 R TT 84-013 R TT 84-049  R TT 85-015 R
TT 81-120  R TT 81-124 R TT 83-059 R TT 86-008  R
TT 84-071 R
A61K 37/24
A61K 3 1 /56 TT 82-092 R
BB 000916 R BB 001070 R TT 77-085 R
TT 85-029  R A61K 3 7/28
TT 80-073 R
A61K 3 1 /5 7
BB 000921 R BB 000948 R A61K 3 7/36
TT 80-073 R
A61K 31/645
GY 001159 R TT 80-088 R A61K 3 7 /38
TT 80-073 R
A61K 31/65
TT na R A61K 37/54
TT 86-017  R
A61K 31/675
JM 002873 A A61K 3 9/00
BB 000932 R JM 002898 A TT 80-073 R
A61K 31/70
TT 78-053 R TT 86-014 R A61K 39/12
GY 001163 R
A61K 31/715
TT 81-113 R A61K 3 9/36
BB 000932 R
A61K 31/725
TT 82-090 R TT 85-040  R TT 86-026  R A61K 4 7 /00
BB 000988 R TT 80-046  R TT 82-004 R
A61K 31/74 TT 82-041 R TT 82-065 R TT 82-089  R
TT 82-089  R TT 84-014 R TT na R
A61K 31/765 A61K 6 /0 2
TT 86-026  R TT 78-094 A
A61K 31/80 A61K 7 /00
TT 85-074 R TT 83-017  A
A61K 33/00 A61K 7 /0 6
TT 81-113 R TT 85-074 R TT 83-040 A TT 84-065 A
A61K 3 3 /06 A61K 7 /0 9
TT 85-074 R BB 001033 A TT 86-007 A
A61K 33/24 A61K 7/15
BB 000988 R TT 82-065 R TT 83-054 A
289
A61K 7 /155 
T I 77-118 R
A61K 9/58
TT 86-015 R
A61K 7 /1 6  
BB 000985 R 
GY 000642 A 
TT 87-002 A
A61K 7 /18  
BB 000910 R 
JM 002939 A 
TT 80-046A R
A61K 7 /32  
BB 000989 R
A61K 7 /42  
TT 76-099 A
A61K 9 /0 0  
GY 000974 R 
TT 82-004 R
A61K 9 /02  
GY 000959 R 
TT 74-084 R
GY 000543 A GY 000587 R 
TT 75-007 R TT 82-044 R
BB 001048 R GY 001145 R 
JM 002987 A TT 74-087 A 
TT 82-062 A TT 84-040 R
TT 82-063 R
LC 74-008 R TT 75-023 R 
TT 85-076 R TT 86-006 R
LC 74-007 R LC 76-001 R
A61K 9 /6 2  
JM 002870 A
A61K 9 /7 2







A61L 2 /1 8  
TT 83-055 A
A61M
LC 69-007  R
A61M 11/00 
LC 71-003A R
A61K 9 /0 8  
TT 84-046 R
A61M 15/00 
BB 001071 R TT 75-070 R T




A61K 9 /1 4  
TT 82-035 R
A63B 37/08  
TT 83-018 A
A61K 9 /1 6  
TT 81-031 R
A63B 59/08  
TT 78-043 R
A61K 9 /2 0  
TT 86-001 R
A61K 9 /2 2  
BB 000959 R
A61K 9 /3 2  
TT 86-015 R
A61K 9 /4 4  
TT 85-063 R
A61K 9 /52  
BB 000938 R
GY 001180 R
GY 001165 R TT 86-022 R
A63F 1/00
TT 77-078 A TT 77-088 A T 




JM 002940 A TT 77-082 A T








A63H 33/00  
TT 83-052  R
A63H 33/42  
TT 82-011 A
B01C 37/00  
TT 78-103 A
B01D 
ST 000558 A 
GY 000615 R 
GY 000655 A 
LC 65-012  R





I I  78-026 R
B01D 21/00  
GY 000681 A 
TT 77-134 R
B01D 2 9 /08  
TT 82-079  R
















B01F 3 /0 2  
TT 78-098 A




B01F 3 /0 8  
TT 82-050 R
GY 000562 A GY 000581 R
GY 000623 R GY 000636 R
GY 000717 R GY 001011 A
TT 75-036 A
B01J
TT 74-089A A TT 75-015 A 
TT 75-083 A TT 78-067 A
TT 78-103 A TT 84-023 À
%
B01J 1 /00  








GY 000729 A GY 000955 A
TT 82-079  R B01J 11/46











GY 000717 R BOU 13/02
TT 85-007  A
9
B01J 19/00 
GY 001001 A TT 78-098 A
' 75-066  A 




JM 002929 A T I 83-048 A
SOIJ 20/00 
TT 85-038 A
BOU 20/06  
BB 001002 A
B01J 20/08  
TT 81-126 R
B01J 21/00 


























B01J 3 /0 2  
BB 001003 A
BOU 31/26  
TT 77-070 R





TT 77-023 A TT 77-024 A TT 85-039  A 
TT 85-059  A
B01J 3 8 /00*
TT 75-056 A TT 75-116 A TT 76-071 R 
TT 76-076 A TT 77-008 A
BOU 38/04 
TT 76-071 R
801J 8 /0 0  
TT 78-077 A
BOU 8 /0 4  
TT 78-082 R
B01J 8 /2 4  
TT 77-110 R
B01J 8 /2 8  »
TT 75-121 R















I I  81-034 A
B03B 5 /00  
I I  78-050 A
B03B 9 /0 2  
TT 80-075 A




B04C 3 /0 0  
TT 82-045 R




805C 1 /08  
GY 000963 R
B05D 1 /00 
BB 001037 A
B050 1 /06  
TT 86-032 A
B05D 1 /38 
BB 001037 A













GY 000548 R TT
B220 11/00 







B23K 9 /0 0  
TT 75-017 A
B23N 
GY 000550 R GY
B230 
TT 84-006  R












B27J 1 /00  
LC 72-003 R
B27K 3 /0 8  
GY 001055 R
B27K 5 /00  
GY 000985 A
B28B 1 /00  







BB 000831 R IT  77-079 R









GY 000570 R LC 65-004 R
B290 23/04 
GY 000967 R
B29D 23/08  
BB 000831 R TT 77-079 R




B29F 3 /02  
TT 85-023 R
B29H 5 /0 4  
TT 82-002 R
B29J 5 /00  











B32B 27/06  
BB 000962 R TT 81-119  R




B32B 5 /24  
TT 83-022 R
B41L 1 /20  
BB 000934 A BB 000935 A
B41M 5 /0 0  
TT 83-051 A
843L 8 /0 2  
TT 83-015 A
B5SD 5 /54  
TT 84-036 A
B60C 3 /0 0  
GY 000928 R
B60C 5 /00  
GY 000928 R




B60P 3 /3 2  
TT 78-099 A















TT 80-085 A 
TT 81-043 A
B65B 43/00  
TT 82-025 A
B6SB 61/00  
BB 001050 A




B65C 9 /0 0  
TT 78-060 A
B650 
GY 000597 R 
TT 77-065 A
B65D 33/06  
TT 84-079 R
B6SD 38/00  
TT 82-028  A
B650 4 1 /00  
TT 82-083 A
B65D 5 /00  
TT 82-084 A
B65D 5 /0 6  
BB 000994 R












TT 80-125 A TT 81-042 A 
TT 81-044 A





B67B 7 /04  
BB 001020 R BB 001021 R
C01B
GY 000550 R GY 000551 A 





LC 65-004 R TT 77-059 A 
TT 85-028  A
C01B 21/087  
TT 83-064 A
C01B 3 /0 2  
GY 001002 A
C01B 3 /1 0  
TT 80-038 A




C01B 33/32  
BB 000882 R BB 000883 R
COIB 35/00  
TT 78-091 A
C01B 7 /02  
GY 000973 R
GY 000938 A
C01B 7 /19  
GY 001142 A
C01C
GY 000570 R LC 66-007  R
BB 001022 R 
GY 000658 A
295








C010 3 /0 8  
GY 000946 A




C01F 21/087  
I I  83-063 A
C01F 7 /02  
GY 000541 A 
GY 001103 A 
JM 002897 A 




COIF 7 /14  
GY 000675 R
COIF 7 /20  
JM 002952 A
C01F 7 /5 6  
GY 000674 R














C02B 5 /0 6
LC 75-005 R TT 75-109 R TT 77-111 R









GY 001084 A GY 001102 A GY 000935 R GY 001032 R
GY 001121 A JM 002876 A
JM 002899 A JM 002903 A C03C
JM 002933 A JM 002944 A GY 000660 R
C03C 14/00 
TT 75-092 R




BB 000977 A GY 000577 R TT 75-079 A
C04B 16/08 
TT 82-032 R
JM 002883 A JM 002992 A
C04B 16/10 
TT 82-032 R










TT 83-075 A TT 83-076  A BB 000649 A BB 000929 A BB 001073 A
GY 000539 R GY 000556 R GY 000564 A
C04B 3 1 /00 GY 000567 R GY 000572 R GY 000593 R
TT 78-093 R GY 000595 R GY 000606 R GY 000619 R
GY 000634 R GY 000643 R GY 000667 R
CÛ4B 7/00 GY 000678 R GY 000684 R GY 000686 A
JM 002888 A GY 000706 R GY 000709 A GY 000720 A
GY 000732 R GY 000735 GY 00Q735 R
C04B 7 /36 GY 000739 R GY 000741 R GY 000937 A
GY 000956 A GY 000961 R GY 000990 A GY 000990 A
GY 000992 A GY 000993 A GY 000997 A
C05C 3 /00 GY 000998 A GY 001004 A GY 001010 A
TT 77-094 R LC 65-005 R LC 65-006  R LC 66-007  R
LC 67-001 R LC 69-001 R LC 69-002  R
C05C 5 /00 LC 69-005 R LC 69-006  R LC 6 9 -009  R
TT 77-094 R TT 74-070 A TT 75-025 A TT 77-005 A
TT 80-080 R TT 85-034 R
C05C 9 /0 2 ' ' ■ tv .
TT 77-094 R C07C 1 /26
BB 000992 R
C05G 3 /0 0 • . , - y  . ■
TT 77-104 A C07C 101/00
GY 001061 R TT 77-090 R
C06B
GY 000986 A GY 001021 A GY 001043 A C07C 101/02
GY 001044 A GY 001177 A TT 84-024 R
C06B 1/04 C07C 101/04
GY 000744 R IT 78-053 R
C06S 47/14 C07C 101/44
TT 85-051 R BB 000809 R JM 002884 R
C06C C07C 103/00
GY 001195 A BB 000742 R LC 73-002 R TT 75-126  R
C06C 1/00 C07C 103/127
GY 000734 R JM 002911 A JM 002965 A JM 002982 A
JM 002983 A
C06F




GY 000588 A TT 77-006 A
C07B 21/00 
TT 75-051 R TT 75-052 R 11 75-054 R





















LC 70-003 R TT 75-126 R
C07C 103/44 




BB 001007 R GY 001150 R TT 80-073 R
TT 82-092 R TT 83-016 R TT 84-049 R






BB 001041 R GY 001108 R
C07C 103/82 




















LC 73-002 R TT 85-001 R
C07C 125/067 




GY 000670 A JM 002874 A
C07C 127/12 































BB 000742 R GY 001061 R
C07C 15/12 












BB 001014 A JM 002972 A
C07C 143/80 
GY 000962 R GY 001166 R TT 74-095 R
C07C 143/82 


















BB 001066 R TT 84-080 R
C07C 149/24 



















































































JM 002891 A JM 002937 A
C07C 39/08 











































































BB 000825 R GY 000968 R 
























TT 77-021 R TT 85-006 R
C07C 85/11 C07C 93/14
TT 77-033 R TT 77-034 R GY 001061 R LC 73-002 R TT 77-090 R
C07C 87/00 C07C 97/00
GT 000547 A TT 75-126 R
C07C 87/06 C07C 97/07
JM 002943 A LC 70-003 R TT 77-033 R TT 84-004 R
TT 77-034 R TT 77-035 R
C07C 97/10
C07C 87/28 TT 84-004 R
BB 000837 R
C07D
C07C 87/29 BB 000764 R BB 000768 A BB 000893 A
TT 84-020 R BB 000940 A BB 000973 A BB 001017 A
BB 001026 A BB 001029 A BB 001030 A
C07C 87/44 BB 001072 A GY 000529 R GY 000530 R
BB 000766 R GY 000531 A GY 000537 R GY 000539 R
GY 000542 R GY 000544 R GY 000552 R
C07C 87/52 GY 000554 R GY 000560 R GY 000593 R
JM 002911 A JM 002931 A GY 000594 R GY 000595 R GY 000601 R
GY 000603 R GY 000604 R GY 000605 R
C07C 87/60 GY 000606 R GY 000613 R GY 000626 R
JM 002954 A GY 000627 R GY 000631 R GY 000634 R
GY 000635 R GY 000643 R GY 000666 A
C07C 87/62 GY 000667 R GY 000672 A GY 000682 R
GY 001166 R JM 002-893 JM 002-893 GY 000684 R GY 000691 A GY 000697 R
JM 002893 A JM 002906 A JM 002926 A GY 000703 R GY 000718 R GY 000730 R
GY 000746 R GY 000747 R GY 000753 R
C07C 89/00 GY 000970 A GY 000982 A GY 000988 A
BB 000851 R GY 001087 R TT 78-072 R GY 000989 A GY 000999 A GY 001019 A
GY 001042 R GY 001097 A GY 001113 R
C07C 9/04 GY 001158 R GY 1159 R JM 002905 A
TT 78-028 A LC 63-002 R LC 65-005 R LC 65-007 R
LC 65-009 R LC 65-010 R LC 65-011 R
C07C 9/16 LC 65-014 R LC 65-015 R LC 65-016 R
TT 78-025 R LC 67-001 R LC 67-002 R LC 68-002 R
LC 69-001 R LC 69-002 R LC 69-009 R
C07C 91/00 TT 75-022 A TT 77-103 A TT 80-001 A
BB 000742 R GY 001061 R TT 80-044 A TT 83-053 A TT 85-068 R
C07C 91/02 C07D 00/00





























































BB 000978 R BB 000980 R TT 82-037 A 
TT 82-038 R
C07D 211/40 






































TT 78-112 R TT 86-021 R
C070 213/32 
I I  84005 R TT 84-055 R IT 84-060 R
C07D 223/04 










TT 81-114 R TT 81-115 R TT R 81-115
R
C07D 223/10 
BB 000978 R BB 000980 R 
















JM 002900 A JM 002953 A
C07D 215/22 




BB 000971 R BB 000972 R GY 001131 R
C07D 233/54 
BB 000937 A BB 000954 A 
GY 000736 A GY 000738 A
CO70 233/60 
JM 002-894 JM 002894 A
C07D 233/64 









JM 002978 A 
TT 82-038 R


























JM 002986 A TT 84-005 R TT 84-060 R
C07D 249/08 
GY 001048 R TT 77-002 R
C07D 239/42 




































































BB 000766 R LC 74-002 R TT 74-095 R
C07D 285/12 
BB 000827 R GY 001065 R
C07D 27/14 












GY 000680 R TT 75-075 A
C07D 29/28 
BB 000819 R BB 001060 R
C07D 27/56 
LC 75-002 R TT 75-021 R
C07D 29/30 




















TT 80-043 R TT 85-066 R
C07D 277/22 
BB 001004 R TT 83-023 R
C07D 295/12 





























BB 000825 R 





















TT 85-066  R
C07D 31/32












TT 77-122 R GY 001169 R TT 81-033 A
C07D 311/92
BB 000924 R BB 001069 R GY 001169 R TT 81-033 A



















LC 73-006 R C07D 333/38















TT 83-057  R
C07D 403/04 












BB 000914 R 
TT 81-120 R
TT 80-087 R TT 
TT 84-071 R TT
BB 001005 R BB 
TT 83-073 R
TT 84-047 R











BB 000864 R BB 000870 R BB 001068 R
C07D 401/02 
TT 80-003 R TT 82-066 R
C07D 401/04 
GY 001164 R TT 83-060 R
C07D 401/06 




BB 001005 R TT 83-010 R TT 84-043 R
C07D 401/14 
TT 80-012 R TT 84-042 R TT 84-043 R
TT 84-069 R
C07D 405/12 
BB 000931 R 
TT 82-007 R
CQ7D 405/14 
BB 000870 R 
TT 80-113 R 














TT 80-004 R TT 
TT 84-055 R TT
BB 001005 R TT 
TT 83-010 R TT 
TT 84-042 R TT 




















BB 000969 R TT 82-007 R
C07D 409/14 
BB 000870 R TT 80-112 R TT 84-042 R 
TT 84-069 R
C07D 409/06
TT 80-117  R
C07D 471/04 






















BB 000953 R TT 80-012 R TT 84-043 R
C07D 417/04 
BB 001004 R TT 83-023 R TT 84-018 R
C07D 417/12 
BB 001005 R TT 83-010 R TT 86-027 R
CO70 417/14 








BB 000807 R BB 000808 R
C07D 487/04 
BB 000912 R 

















GY 000952 R 
LC 74-006 R
BB 000914 R BB 
GY 001159 R TT 
TT 81-120 R TT
TT 74-095 R
TT 75-012 R


































BB 000912 R TT 81-120 R
C07D 498/04 
GY 001153 R GY 001153 R TT 80-074 R
TT 83-024 R TT 83-033 R TT 83-061 R
TT 85-078 R
C07D 498/14 
BB 000914 R TT 81-124 R
C07D 499/00 
TT 83-067 R TT 84-056 R TT 84-057 R


























BB 000952 R TT 84-072 R
C07D 501/20 
BB 000859 R BB 000900 R BB






BB 000996 R TT 83-004 R
C07D 501/36 
BB 000899 R BB 000951 R BB
TT 83-013 R
C07D 501/46 
BB 000997 R BB 001067 R TT
C07D 501/58 
BB 000949 R BB 000950 R
C07D 501/60 




























TT 84-019 R TT 86-025 R
C07D 519/04 
BB 000904 R GY 001135 R TT 80-015 R
C07D 53/06 






BB 000823 R LC 69-008 R TT 75-010 R
TT 77-001 R TT 77-105 R
C07D 57/02 














BB 000806 R BB 000917 R
CQ7D 85/54 






GY 000939 R LC 74-002 R
C07D 91/00 




LC 75-007 R TT 75-050 R
C07D 91/32 










BB 000862 R GY 000966 R
LC 74-009 R TT 74-095 R
TT 77-102 R TT 77-105 R
C07D 99/06 
GY 000694 R
.C 70-006 R 
TT 77-060 R
TT 74-095 R














BB 000825 R GY 001064 R
C07D 99/24 
BB 000771 R GY 000827 R LC 71-001 R
TT 75-072 R TT 75-124 R TT 75-125 R
C07F
GY 000528 R GY 000539 R GY 000603 R
GY 000620 R GY 000664 R GY 000753 R
GY 000760 R LC 65-009 R LC 67-002 R
LC 69-007 R
C07F 1/02 


















BB 000886 R 
JM 002886 A 
TT 83-053 R
BB 000922 R BB 001023 R 
TT 82-072 R TT 83-034 R 
TT 84-028 R
C07F 9/65 
GY 001047 R 







BB 001025 R 
B8 001043 R 
TT 83-069 R 






















BB 001032 R 
BB 001052 R 




TT 77-002 R 
TT 84-062 R
GY 000735 R
8B 001034 R 
TT 83-058 R 




GY 001034 R GY 001147 R JM 002980 A 





























BB 000861 R GY 000590 R GY 000685 R 














































TT 85-046 R TT 85-049 R
313
C08L 5/00 C10G 1/00(cont,. )
TT 83-049 R TT 85-049 R TT 75-071 A TT 75-086 A
TT 76-095 A TT 77-073 A
C081. 83/04 TT 77-107 A TT 77-139 A
TT 85-074 R TT 78-049 A TT 78-050 A
TT 78-062 A TT 78-063 A
C08L 95/00 TT 80-071 A TT 83-001 A
TT 75-002 A TT 77-140 R TT 78-079 R TT 83-028 A TT 83-062 A
TT 82-040 R TT 84-017 A
C10G 1/04
CÛ9B TT 81-034 A TT 81-104 A
GY 000565 R
C10G 11/02
C09K 3/30 TT 75-089 R
BB 000986 A
C10G 11/16
C09K 7/02 TT 78-004 R
TT 78-070 R TT 82-029 A TT 82-030 A
TT 82-033 A TT 85-056 R TT 86-020 R C10G 13/02
TT 86-023 R TT 75-089 R
C09K 7/06 C1ÛG 19/00
TT 82-050 R TT 78-036 A
C09K 7/08 C10G 21/00
TT 82-031 A TT 75-120 R TT 84-038 R
C10B 5/02 C10G 21/14
TT 81-118 A TT 84-038 R
C10B 55/00 C10G 21/16
TT 82-001 R TT 84-038 R
C10B 55/10 C10G 21/20
TT 75-090 A TT 84-038 R
C10C C10G 23/02
TT 77-116 A TT 78-029 R
C10C 1/16 C10G 23/04
TT 76-068 A TT 75-043 R
C10C 1/18 C10G 23/16
TT 76-068 A TT 77-097 R
C10C 31/00 C10G 23/88
TT 81-046 A XT 78-029 R
C10G C10G 25/04










TT 74-059 A TT 74-060 A TT 75-013 A 





























IT  77-010 R
C l0L 1/18

































Cl ID 10/00 
TT 86-029 R
Cl ID 10/02 





C l10 3/355 
TT 85-008 A
Cl 10 3/395 
TT 85-007 A




BB 000815 R GY 001049 R
C13B
GY 001038 R





BB 001019 R TT 83-035 R
C13C 
GY 000949 A LC 64-002 R
C12C 7/00 
BB 001019 R TT 83-035 R
C12D
GY 000536 R GY 000633 R 
C12D 9/14
BB 000816 R GY 001053 R TT 77-061 R
C120 9/16 




BB 001019 R TT 83-035 R
C13C 1/00 









BB 000913 R 














GY 000696 R TT 75-088 A
C12M 15/00 
TT 85-026 R TT 85-027 R
C21B 13/00 





















TT 62-003 R 
TT 74-064 R
GY 001141 R 
TT 77-027 R
TT 80-048 A 





GY 000574 R GY 000577 R GY 000579 R 
GY 000580 R GY 000596 R GY 000599 R
316
C22B(cont.)
GY 000638 A 



































GY 000641 R GY 000656 A
GY 000716 A GY 001014 A
TT 77-058 A TT 80-048 A
GY 000624 A GY 000625 A 
























GY 000653 A C07D
GY 000664 R


















































TT 82-017 R TT 84-039 R
E020


















































TT 75-034 A TT 80-008 A
E04B 2/84 








TT 75-035 A TT 80-090 R
E04C 1/04






























TT 74-094 A TT 74-096 A T
TT 77-073 A TT 77-106 A T








TT 76-033 A TT 78-110 A T












E21B 41/02 E21B 43/26
TT 75-134 A TT 77-037 R
E21B 43/00 E218 43/27
TT 74-057 A TT 74-062 A TT 74-090 A TT 78-035 R
TT 75-019 A TT 75-020 A TT 75-024 A
TT 75-055 A TT 75-078 A TT 75-080 A E21B 47/00
TT 76-072 A TT 76-074 A TT 77-007 A TT 75-132 R
TT 77-039 A TT 77-045 A TT 81-039 A
E21B 47/02
E21B 43/02 TT 85-079 A
TT 78-014 R
E21B 47/04
E21B 43/04 TT 77-044 R
TT 77-108 A TT 78-023 A TT 82-008 A
TT 82-009 A TT 83-047 A E21B 47/12
TI 77-096 R
E21B 43/08
TT 83-029 A TT 83-036 A E21B 49/08
TT 85-058 A
E2TB 43/12
TT 78-007 A E21B 7/00
TT 83-001 A
E21B 43/14
TT 76-079 A TT 78-120 A E21B 7/04
TT 85-031 R
E21B 43/16
TT 74-092 A TT 75-086 A TT 75-111 A E21B 7/08
TT 76-080 A TT 77-012 R TT 77-038 R TT 81-047 A
TT 77-068 R TT 78-005 R TT 78-032 R
TT 78-116 A TT 78-118 A E21C
GY 001076 A
E21B 43/17
TT 80-018 A E21C 47/10
TT 83-001 A
E21B 43/22
TT 74-092 A TT 77-014 R TT 77-020 R E210 21/00
TT 77-055 R TT 77-057 R TT 77-099 R GY 000654 A
TT 78-044 R TT 78-045 R TT 78-046 R
TT 78-047 R TT 78-071 R TT 78-118 A E230 13/20
TT 82-047 R TT 84-051 R TT 84-067 R TT 77-056 R
TT 85-056 R
E63B 21/24
E21B 43/24 TT 86-013 A
TT 77-132 A TT 77-133 A TT 78-011 A
TT 78-012 A TT 78-020 A TT 78-037. R FOIN
TT 84-051 R TT 84-033 A
E21B 43/243 F02M








































































TT 75-123 A TT 80-123 A TT 80-124 A 
TT 83-044 A
F25J 1/02 
TT 77-115 R TT 84-035 A
F25J 3/02
TT 82-012 R TT 82-013 R TT 82-014 R 
F26B

































GY 000669 R GY 000945 A TT 74-057 A 










TT 74-091 R TT 75-032 R TT 77-069 R
TT 77-072 R TT 77-135 R TT 77-136 R












TT 74-091 R TT 77-072 R TT 77-135 R
TT 77-138 R
G01V
GY 001020 A TT 74-057 A TT 74-069 A











TT 78-107 R TT 82-023 R
G01V 1/40




G01V 3/08 G10G 5/00
TT 77-093 R TT 77-077 A
G01V 3/18 G10K 1/06
TT 77-017 R TT 77-031 R TT 77-093 R TT 83-074 A
TT 78-059 A TT 78-100 R TT 78-114 R
TT 78-115 R TT 81-111 R TT 81-112 R G11B 15/08
TT 84-025 A TT 84-026 A GY 001171 R
G01V 5/00 G11B 23/08
TT 74-091 R TT 75-032 R TT 75-068 R GY 001171 R
TT 77-072 R TT 77-098 R TT 77-135 R
TT 77-136 R TT 77-138 R TT 78-076 R G11B 5/008
TT 81-050 R GY 001171 R
G01V 5/04 G11B 5/82
TT 77-080 A BB 000987 A
G01V 5/06 H01J
TT 77-080 A TT 85-002 R GY 000687 A
G01V 5/10 HOU 61/72
TT 78-119 A TT 84-064 R TT 74-061 R
G03D H01K 1/50
TT 75-059 A TT 75-060 A TT 75-057 R
G05B 13/00 H01L 31/04
TT 75-120 R BB 000968 R
G05D 11/02 HOIR 13/40
IT 75-120 R TT 75-127 R
G050 11/13 H01R 33/22
TT 75-030 R TT 75-127 R
G050 13/62 H01R 33/46
TT 75-118 R TT 75-127 R
G07B 15/00 H02K
TT 78-101 A BB 000974 A
G08C 19/26 H03K 13/02
TT 77-013 R TT 75-031 R
G09B 11/00 H04N 5/78
TT 82-059 A GY 001171 R
GÛ9B 15/08 H30K 17/02
GY 000742 A TT 77-013 R
TT 83-019 A
TT 80-042 R





TT 80-047  R
GY 000994 A GY 000995 A GY
GY 001167 A GY 001201 A GY





















2,6 -01 -ISOPROPYLPHENOL 
BB 000915 R
ACETOPHENONES 
BB 000908 A JH 002964 A
3 -HALOCEPHALOSPORINS 
GY 001134 R








ACIO SOLUBLE COMPONENTS 
TT 78-035 R
ABSORBANT FIBROUS PULPS 
TT 81-041 A
ACID TREATING OLEFINS 
TT 75-029 R
ABSORBENT ARTICLES



















TT 83-022 R TT 84-011 A TT 84-021 A
TT 84048 R TT 85030 R
ABSORPTION TYPE PROCESS 
TT 75-036 A
ACAR1C1DES 
BB 000991 R GY 000718 R GY 000960 R
GY 001036 R LC 68-002 R LC 71-005 R
LC 71-006 R LC 75-008 R TT 77-002 R
















TT 77-050 3 TT 78-067 A
ACYL DERIVATIVES 
BB 001006 R TT 83-013 R

































BB 000709 R BB 000807 R BB 000808 R
BB 000312 R BB 000817 R BB 000825 R
BB 000826 R BB 000827 R BB 000866 R
BB 000880 R BB 000886 R BB 000901 R
BB 000922 R BB 000969 R BB 001010 R
BB 001023 R BB 001054 R BB 001055 A
GY 000525 A GY 000531 A GY 000546 A
GY 000557 A GY 000563 A GY 000573 A
GY 000585 R GY 000601 R GY 000602 R
GY 000603 R GY 000604 R GY 000605 R
GY 000606 R GY 000608 R GY 000619 R
GY 000620 R GY 000632 R GY 000634 R
GY 000651 A GY 000652 R GY 000664 R
GY 000665 R GY 000671 R GY 000676 A
GY 000680 R GY 000685 R GY 000688 R
GY 000693 A GY 000694 R GY 000695 R
GY 000701 R GY 000705 R GY 000711 A
GY 000718 R GY 000719 A GY 000735
GY 000735 R GY 000737 A GY 000740 A
GY 000757 R GY 000760 R GY 000932 R
GY 000948 R GY 000952 R GY 000954 R
GY 000957 R GY 000958 R GY 000965 A
GY 000975 R GY 000976 R GY 000977 R
GY 000978 A GY 000979 A GY 000980 A
GY 000982 A GY 000984 A GY 001000 A
GY 001005 A GY 001006 A GY 001010 A
GY 001015 A GY 001016 A GY 001017 A
GY 001018 A GY 001028 A GY 001028 A
GY 001040 R GY 001041 A GY 001046 R
GY 001047 R GY 001048 R GY 001050 A
GY 001056 R GY 001062 R GY 001063 R
GY 001064 R GY 001065 R GY 001066 R
GY 001067 R GY 001072 R GY 001077 A
GY 001080 R GY 001082 R GY 001083 R
GY 001108 R GY 001109 R GY 001129 R
GY 001147 R GY 001151 R GY 001160 A
GY 001166 R JM 002-893 JM 002-893
JM 002882 A JM 002886 A JM 002887 A
JM 002891 A JM 002893 A JM 002906 A
JM 002909 A JM 002911 A JM 002918 A
JM 002921 A JM 002924 A JM 002931 A
JM 002932 A JM 002951 A JM 002954 A
JM 002955 A JM 002962 A JM 002965 A
JM 002977 A JM 002979 A JM 002980 A
JM 002982 A LC 64-005 R LC 65-006 R
LC 65-007 R LC 65-008 R LC 65-009 R
LC 65-010 R LC 65-011 R LC 66-007 R
LC 66-008 R LC 67-003 R LC 68-004 R
LC 69-005 R LC 69-006 R LC 70-003 R
LC 71-007 R TT 74-063 A TT 74-067 R
TT 74-ore R TT 74-093 R TT 75-084 R
TT 77-002 R TT 77-004 R TT 77-060 R
TT 77-063 A TT 77-091 R TT 77-094 R
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALSCCOnt. ) ALIPHATIC AMINES
TT 77-104 A TT 78-052 R TT 78-091 A TT 74-057 A
TT 78-111 R TT 80-007 R TT 80-04? R
TT 81-051 R TT 82-049 R TT 82-072 R ALIPHATIC CARBOXYLIC
TT 83-005 R TT 83-020 R TT 83-021 R TT 78-057 R
TT 83-030 R TT 83-031 R TT 83-034 R
TT 83-053 R TT 83-053 A TT 84-009 R ALKALI METAL HALIDES
TT 84-028 R TT 84-078 R TT 85-010 R TT 78-063 A
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT
BB 001016 A GY 001086 R JM 002881 A







TT 82-018 R TT 82-019 R TT 82-020 R
AGRONOMIC ACTIVITY 
BB 000808 R 8B 000812 R
AGRONOMIC AGENTS 
BB 000807 R BB 000817 R BB 000826 R
BB 000827 R JM 002962 A JM 002965 A









BB 001050 A TT 86-005 R
ALCOHOLS 
GY 000998 A IT  82-073 A
ALDOSTERONE INHIBITORS 










BB 000819 R GY 001045 R JM 002943 A
TT 75-126 R
ALKANOLAMINES











ALKYLARSENIC ACID COMPOUNDS 
GY 001028 A
ALKYLATION PROCESSES 
TT 78-025 R TT 78-075 A
ALKYLATION UNIT
TT 74-071 R TT 78-034 R
ALLERGENS 
BB 000932 R
ALLERGIC ASTHMA MEDICANTS 
BB 001036 R GY 000953 R TT 74-074A R
328
ALLERGIC REACTION INHIBITORS 
BB 001036 R





GY 000599 R GY 000638 A
ALOE VERA PRODUCTS 
I I  86-009 A
ALPHA ALIPHATIC CARBOXYLIC ACIDS 
TT 75-076 R
ALPHA AMINO ACID DERIVATIVES 
LC 69-009 R











GY 000541 A GY 001102 A GY 001103 A 
JM 002961 A
ALUMINA RECOVERY






GY 000551 A GY 000596 R GY 000638 A
ALUMINIUM ALLOY CONDUCTORS 
TT 74-072 A









GY 000638 A GY 001012 A GY 001143 A 
JM 002883 A JM 002992 A TT 78-025 R
ALUMINIUM CHLORIDE PURIFICATION 
GY 001012 A
ALUMINIUM DISTILLATION 
GY 000621 R GY 000624 A GY 000625 A






GY 001121 A JM 002897 A JM 002899 A
ALUMINIUM ORE TREATMENTS 
GY 000947 R
ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION 
GY 000577 R GY 000716 A GY 001014 A
JM 002876 A JM 002923 A JM 002925 A




JM 002876 A JM 002925 A
ALUMINIUM
BB 001048 R GY 000540 A GY 000550 R
ALUMINIUM RECOVERY
GY 000574 R GY 000641 R GY 000656 A
GY 000674 R GY 000707 R GY 000752 R





AM INOP Y RAZOLES 
LC 65-014 R
ALUMINIUM REFINING
GY 000548 R GY 000579 R GY 000580 R
GY 000596 R GY 000599 R GY 000607 R
GY 000615 R GY 000618 R GY 000624 A
GY 000625 A GY 000708 R GY 000762 R





ALUMINIUM TRI HYDRATE 
GY 000674 R





TT 77-009 A TT 77-019 A
AMINE COMPOUNDS 
TT 77-021 R






AMINO SI LANES 
TT 74-057 A
AMINOALKYL FURAN DERIVATIVES
BB 001069 R JM 002874 A TT 80-072 R
AMIN0BEN2IMIDAZOLES
LC 71-005 R LC 71-006 R
AMINOGLYCOSIDES














TT 74-097 A TT 83-063 A TT I
AMMONIUM 1S03UTYRATE 
GY 001G50 A
AMMOXI DAT I ON 
TT 74-039A A
AMMOXIDATION CATALYSTS
TT 74-058 A TT 78-067 A TT
AMOXYCILLIN 
TT 86-001 R
AMPHOTERIC FATTY ACID COMPLEXES 
JM 002984 A












AM I NOP LAST RESINOUS COMPOSITIONS 
TT 78-022 A
ANALGESICS 
BB 000837 R BB 000844 R BB 000876 R
330
ANAlGESICS(Cont.)
BB 000939 A BB 001044 R BB 001051 R
BB 001061 A GY 000959 R GY 001061 R
GY 001104 R JM 002900 A JM 002953 A
JM 002978 A JM 002983 A JM 002990 A
LC 65-014 R LC 74-007 R TT 74-084 R
TT 75-003 R TT 77-090 R TT 78-112 R
TT 80-003 R TT 82-067 R TT 82-068 R








JM 002959 A TT 85-029 R






ANIMAL FEED ADDITIVES 
TT 83-056 R
ANIMAL FEED SUPPLEMENTS 




JM 002898 A TT 83-038 R


















BB 000942 A 8B 001031 R JM 002908 A









TT 75-085 R TT 80-078 R TT 85-015 R
ANTI BACTERIAL AGENTS
BB 000815 R BB 000841 R BB 000847 R
BB 000854 R BB 000893 A BB 000899 R
BB 001049 R GY 000S52 R GY 000554 R
GY 000635 R GY 000930 R GY 001039 R
GY 001138 R GY 001153 R JM 002901 A
JM 002913 A JM 002966 A JM 002967 A
LC 69-001 R LC 71-004 R TT 78-018 R
TT 78-053 R TT 78-095 R TT 78-102 R
TT 80-001 A TT 80-012 R TT 80-074 R
TT 82-003 R TT 82-036 R TT 83-027 R
TT 83-033 R TT 83-067 R TT 85-076 R








ANTI CARIOGENIC AGENTS ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS
BB 000910 R TT 80-046A R BB 000823 R BB 000837 R BB 000844 R
BB 000877 R BB 000940 A BB 000941 R
ANTI COAGULANTS BB 000958 R BB 000964 R BB 001004 R
GY 001136 R BB 001035 R BB 001051 R GY 000939 R
GY 000959 R GY 001061 R GY 001104 R
ANTI COCCIDIAL AGENTS GY 001154 R GY 001156 R GY 001187 R
GY 000671 R JM 002875 A JM 002880 A JM 002902 A
JM 002938 A JM 002971 A JM 002972 A
ANTI CONVULSANTS JM 002983 A LC 65-014 R LC 73-007 R
BB 000849 R BB 000850 R BB 001015 A LC 74-002 R LC 74-007 R TT 74-083 R
GY 000678 R LC 69-002 R TT 83-065 R TT 74-084 R TT 75-050 R TT 75-075 A
TT 75-076 R TT 75-077 R TT 77-029 A
ANTI CORROSION COATINGS TT 77-040 R TT 77-090 R TT 80-077 R
BB 001048 R TT 80-078 R TT 81-101 R TT 81-122 R
TT 83-023 R TT 84-005 R TT 84-014 R
ANTI CORROSION COMPOUNDS TT 84-055 R TT 84-060 R TT 85-015 R
TT 82-081 A TT 85-041 R TT 86-027 R
ANTI DEPRESSANTS ANTI INFLAMMATORY STEROIDS
BB 000649 A BB 000931 R GY 000743 R BB 001070 R TT 85-029 R
GY 001150 R JM 002985 A TT 75-010 R
TT 82-006 A TT 82-091 R TT 84-071 R ANTI L1PIDEMIC COMPOSITIONS
TT 77-127 R
ANTI DIABETIC AGENTS
TT 81-116 R TT 81-117 R TT 85-009 R ANTI MICROBIAL AGENTS
BB 000967 A BB 001008 A BB 001024 A
ANTI DIARRHOEAL AGENTS GY 000530 R GY 000587 R JM 002878 A
JM 002869 A TT 77-105 R TT 83-065 R JM 002946 A TT 75-072 R
ANTI EMETICS ANTI MICROBIAL PREPARATIONS
GY 000731 R TT 77-001 R GY 000642 A
ANTI FERTILITY AGENTS ANTI MYCOTIC AGENTS
BB 001063 R TT 75-004 R BB 000854 R
ANTI FUNGAL AGENTS ANTI OBESITY AGENTS
JM 002-892 JM 002892 A JM 002901 A BB 001017 A GY 001158 R TT 80-087 R
LC 70-001 R TT 77-119 R TT 77-120 R TT 80-122 R TT 85-009 R
ANTI HYPERGLYCAEMIC AGENTS ANTI OESTROGENIC AGENTS
JM 002-894 JM 002894 A BB 001063 R
ANTI HYPERTENSIVE AGENTS ANTI OXIDATION TREATMENTS
BB 000870 R BB 000953 R BB 000966 A TT 82-057 A
BB 001011 A GY 001164 R JM 002917 A
JM 002989 A LC 69-009 R TT 74-098 R ANTI PARASITIC AGENTS
TT 78-042 R TT 80-112 R TT 81-033 A' LC 65-016 R LC 75-007
TT 82-088 R TT 83-068 R TT 86-003 R
ANTI PARKINSON AGENTS
NT I INFECTIVE AGENTS TT 83-072 R
BB 001006 R
ANTI PHLOGOSTIC AGENTS 
TT 75-107 R
332
ANTI PROTOZOAL PREPARATIONS ANTIBIOTICSCCont.)
GY 000612 R GY 000613 R GY 000741 R GY 000827 R GY
GY 001009 A GY 001022 A GY
ANTI PSORIATIC ACTIVITY GY 001053 R GY 001074 R GY
JM 002942 A GY 001132 R GY 001153 R GY
GY 001157 R LC 71-001 R na
ANTI PSYCHOTIC MEDI CANTS R TT 74-088 R TT 75-072 R T1
JM 002900 A JM 002953 A TT 75-125 R TT 75-128 A TT
TT 77-119 R TT 78-018 R TT
ANTI PYRETIC AGENTS TT 80-016 R TT 80-017 R TT
LC 65-014 R LC 74-007 R TT 74-084 R TT 80-086 R TT 82-036 R TT
TT 75-003 R TT 83-004 R TT 83-013 R TT
TT 83-027 R TT 83-041 R TT
ANTI RHEUMATIC AGENTS TT 83-067 R TT 84-056 R TT
BB 000837 R BB 001051 R TT 80-078 R TT na R
ANTI SCOUR MATS ANT I FOULANT AGENTS
TT 78-013 R TT 74-085 R TT 78-iq9 A
ANTI SECRETORY AGENTS ANTIGENS
BB 000957 A TT 80-073 R
ANTI STATIC ADDITIVES ANTI HELMINTHS
LC 64-001 R GY 000694 R TT 82-042 R
ANTI THROMBOTIC AGENTS ANTIHISTAMINES
JM 002983 A BB 000806 R BB 001005 R BB
GY 000530 R GY 000926 R TT
ANTI TUBERCULOSIS MEDICANTS TT 80 XXX R TT 80-044 A TT
GY 000684 R TT 85-041 R
ANTI TUMOUR AGENTS ANTISEPTICS
TT 82-065 R LC 74-006 R
ANTI ULCER AGENTS ANTIVIRAL AGENTS
BB 001066 R BB 001068 R BB 001069 R BB 000961 A
GY 001133 R TT 80-013 R TT 84-080 R
ANXIOLYTIC AGENTS
ANTI VIRAL AGENTS TT 77-103 A
BB 000908 A BB 000918 R BB 000927 A
JM 002901 A JM 002958 A JM 002964 A APPETITE STIMULANTS
JM 002981 A TT 80-079 R JM 002912 A
ANTIBIOTICS AQUARIUMS
BB 000764 R BB 000766 R BB 000771 R TT 83-046 A
BB 000816 R BB 000841 R BB 000898 R
BB 000899 R BB 000900 R BB 000902 R AQUATIC WEEDS
BB 000903 R BB 000949 R BB 000950 R GY 000561 A GY 000589 A
BB 000951 R BB 000952 R BB 000996 R
BB 000997 R BB 001008 A BB 001045 R AQUEOUS BLEACHING SOLUTIONS
BB 001046 R BB 001049 R 8B 001067 R TT 85-007 A
GY 000529 R GY 000556 R GY 000627 R
GY 000633 R GY 000702 A GY 000703 R AQUEOUS BRINES




















AQUEOUS INFANT FOODS 
BB 001059 R
AQUEOUS INJECTION METHOOS 
TT 82-047 R TT 84-068 R











TT 80-120 R TT 80-121 R
AROMATIC COFFEE FRACTIONS 
TT 75-115 A
AROMATIC HETEROCYCLIC ESTERS 
JM 002971 A
AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS

















GY 000546 A GY 001050 A
ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS 
GY 000568 R LC 75-001 R LC 75-002 R
ARTIFICIAL TEARS 
TT 82-004 R









TT 78-014 R TT 84-017 A
ASTHMATIC MED ICANTS
BB 001064 R JM 002970 A
AUTO SUN SHADES 
TT 82-060 A















BACTERIAL INFECTIONS BAUXITE PROCESSING
TT 84-050 R TT 85-032 R TT 86-001 R GY 001102 A GY 001103 A JM 002950 A
TT 86-006 R JM 002961 A
BACTERICIDES 
BB 000807 R 
GY 000747 R




JM 002903 A JM 002992 A
BAYER PROCESS 
JM 002876 A 
JM 002923 A
JM 002899 A 
JM 002925 A
JM 002903 A 
JM 002933 A
BAGASSE 




BB 001009 A TT 83-018 A
BALL SEALERS
TT 80-032 A TT 81-036 A TT 81-047 A
BALLS
BB 001009 A TT 83-018 A











































JM 002897 A JM 002944 A JM 002952 A




GY 000952 R LC 75-008 R TT 74-067 R 
TT 80-004 R








BETA ADRENERGIC BLOCKING AGENTS 
BB 000819 R BB 000909 R GY 001107 R 
GY 001137 R TT 75-126 R
BENZOBICYCLOALKANE COMPOUNDS BETA ADRENERGIC RECEPTOR BLOCKING AGENTS
GY 001061 R B8 000938 R GY 001094 R 
TT 77-021 R TT 83-073 R
LC 74-009 R
BENZOCAINE
TT 85-057 R BETA ADRENERGIC STIMULANTS 
BB 000800 R JM 002991 R
BENZODIAZEPINE DERIVATIVES
BB 000805 R BB 000849 R BB 000850 R BETA LACTAM ANTIBIOTICS
BB 000884 R GY 000667 R GY 000678 R BB 001026 A GY 001153 R TT 80-074 R
GY 000700 R GY 000706 R GY 000739 R TT 83-033 R TT 83-067 R
JM 002873 A JM 002877 A LC 69-002 R
LC 76-002 R BETA LACTAMASE INHIBITORS 
BB 000967 A
BENZOD1NEP1NONES
GY 000737 A BEVERAGES
GY 000981 A TT 75-082 A TT 77-089 R
BENZOOIPYRONES TT 82-069 A TT 83-035 R TT 83-042 A
GY 000953 R TT 74-074A R
BINDER COMPOSITIONS
BENZONITRILE DERIVATIVES TT 77-058 A
LC 70-003 R LC 70-004 R
BINDER PITCH
BENZOOUINOLI NES TT 75-002 A
TT 82-066 R
BINDER RESINS
BEN20QUINOLIZINE COMPOUNDS TT 74-068 A
GY 001175 R
BINDERS
BENZOQUINOLIZ1NES TT 77-129 A TT 77-130 A TT 77-131 A
JM 002919 A











































BIPYR1DYLIUM QUATERNARY SALT 
BB 000880 R
BLOCKS
GY 000677 A TT 83-075 A
B1SDITH10CARSAMATE COMPLEXES 
GY 000735 R
BLOOD PRESURE LOWERING AGENTS 
TT 84-004 R
BITUMEN RECOVERY 
TT 74-060 A TT 76-068 A TT 77-116 A
BLOOD VASCULAR REGULATORS 
GY 000567 R
BITUMENS
TT 74-059 A TT 74-060 A TT 74-090 A
TT 75-019 A TT 77-140 R TT 78-049 A


















TT 77-082 A TT 82-011 A
BOARD PANELS 
BB 001056 R














TT 85-079 A TT 76-002 A
BOREHOLE LOGGING BROAD SPECTRUM ANTIBIOTICS
TT 84-025 A GY 001153 R
BOREHOLE TESTING BROMINATING PROCESS
TT 85-002 R TT 85-064 A
BOREHOLE WASHOUTS 8R0N0-ERG0CRYPT1NE
TT 77-072 R TT 81-050 R TT 75-004 R
BOREHOLES 
TT 75-032 R 
TT 77-096 R 
TT 78-084 R 
TT 82-086 R
TT 77-017 R TT 77-031 R
TT 77-098 R TT 78-076 R
TT 81-037 A TT 81-047 A
TT 84-064 R
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA MEDICANTS 
BB 001073 A














BRICK LAYING METHOOS 










GY 000946 A TT 78-005 R TT 81-040 A
BRONCHOD1LATORS 
BB 000742 R BB 000800 R JM 002991 R 
TT 75-105 R TT 75-106 R TT 80 XXX R 
TT 83-014 R
BUILDING BLOCKS 




TT 76-100 A TT 81-121 A
BUILDING ELEMENTS 
BB 000995 A BB 001056 R
BUILDING MATERIALS 
JM 002969 A TT 80-089 R TT 80-09Q R
BUILDING STRUCTURES 
GY 000679 A LC 73-005 R TT 82-085 A












BB 000934 A BB 000935 A BB 000979 A




















CANDLE MAKING APPARATUS 
TT 82-024 A




CANE SUGAR PRODUCTION 
GY 001038 R
CANE SUGAR REFINERIES 
TT 77-025 R
CANS
TT 80-085 A TT 80-125 A TT 81-042 A 





CARBAMIC ACID ESTERS 
LC 69-008 R











LC 70-002 R LC 70-004 R LC 70-005 R





TT 77-113 A TT 81-049 R TT 84-067 R
CARBONATED BEVERAGES 










TT 77-070 R TT 78-057 R
339
CARBOXYUC ACID ESTERS 
GY 000997 A





TT 77-078 A TT 77-082 A TT 77-088 A
TT 77-114 A TT 80-082 A TT 80-119 A
CARDBOARD PACKAGING CONTAINERS 
BB 000994 R
CARDIAC ARRHYTHMIA MEDICANTS 
BB 001065 R
CARDIAC BETA RECEPTOR STIMULANTS 
JM 002914 A
CARDIAC DISEASE MEDICANTS 
BB 000851 R JM 002989 A TT 78-105 R






































TT 75-015 A TT 75-025 A TT 75-030 R
TT 75-043 R TT 77-095 R
CATALYST COMPOSITIONS 
TT 75-044 R TT 85-059 A
CATALYST REGENERATION
TT 75-041 R TT 75-116 A TT 76-071 R
TT 76-076 A TT 77-069A R
CATALYST SYSTEMS
' TT 84-023 A
CATALYSTS
TT
COo A TT 74-089A A TT 75-018 R
TT 75-028 R TT 75-041 R TT 75-044 R
TT 75-056 A TT 75-066 A TT 75-083 A
TT 75-112 A TT 75-114 A TT 75-116 A
TT 75-133 R TT 76-040 A TT 76-071 R
TT 77-023 A TT 77-024 A TT 78-025 R
TT 78-029 R TT 78-068 A TT 78-068A A
TT 78-075 A TT 78-077 A TT 78-096 A





CATALYTIC CHEMICAL REACTORS 
TT 83-048 A
CELLULOSE GRAFT COPOLYMER 
TT 75-065 A
CATALYTIC CONVERSIONS 




TT 75-121 R TT 76-040 A TT 76-076 A 
TT 77-008 A TT 77-110 R TT 78-004 R 
TT 85-039 A




















CEMENT ITIOUS MATERIALS 
BB 000831 R
TT 75-030 R CEMENTS
GY 000956 A JM 002888 A TT 75-079 A
CATALYTIC REGENERATION
TT 77-008 A CEPHALOSPORIN ANTIBIOTICS
BB 000996 R TT 83-004 R
CATALYTIC SYSTEM
TT 82-073 A CEPHALOSPORIN DERIVATIVES
BB 000859 R BB 000949 R BB 000950 R
CATAMENIAL DEVICES BB 000952 R BB 000997 R BB 001006 R
TT 75-129 A GY 000827 R TT 78-018 R TT 80-016 R
TT 80-017 R
CATHODE COPPER
TT 85-022 A CEPHALOSPORINS
BB 000771 R BB 000841 R BB 000898 R
CAVITY TRANSFER EXTRUDERS BB 000899 R BB 000900 R BB 000902 R
TT 85-023 R BB 000903 R BB 000905 R BB 000951 R
BB 000996 R BB 001067 R GY 001022 A
CEFUN0X1ME DERIVATIVES GY 001114 R GY 001132 R GY 001134 R
TT 83-004 R LC 71-001 R TT 75-072 R TT 75-124 R
TT 75-125 R TT 78-095 R TT 82-075 R
CEFUR0X1ME ESTER DERIVATIVES TT 83-013 R
BB 000996 R
CEPHEM DERIVATIVES





CEREBRAL INSUFFICIENCY MEDICANTS 





LC 75-005 R TT 80-120 R
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
GY 000669 R TT 78-002 R TT 78-003 R









GY 000937 A GY 001142 A LC 65-006 R
LC 71-002 R LC 71-006 R
CHEMICAL PROCESS
BB 000976 R JM 002929 A JM 002941 A
JM 002974 A TT 77-030 A TT 77-071 R
TT 78-004 R TT 83-063 A TT 83-070 R
TT 85-064 A TT na R
CHEMICAL PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 
TT 74-085 R
CHEMICAL REDUCTION PROCESS 
TT 76-097 A
CHEMICAL RIPENING 
GY 001028 A GY 001028 A
CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS
GY 000990 A GY 001097 A GY 001113 R
LC 65-014 R LC 65-015 R LC 65-016 R
LC 67-001 R LC 67-002 R LC 68-002 R
LC 69-001 R LC 69-002 R LC 69-003 R
LC 69-008 R LC 70-002 R LC 70-005 R
LC 70-006 R LC 71-001 R LC 71-004 R
LC 73-002 R LC 73-006 R LC 73-007 R
LC 74 008 R LC 75-002 R LC 75-003 R
LC 75-006 R LC 75-007 R LC 75-009 R









GY 001068 R TT 75-007 R
CHLORHEXIDINE
BB 000815 R GY 001049 R JM 002967 A
CHLORIDED METAL ALUMINA CATALYSTS 
TT 75-028 R
CHLORINATION
JM 002883 A JM 002945 A
CHLORINE DIOXIDE 
GY 000973 R











GY 001169 R TT 81-033 A
CHROME COMPLEXES 
TT 78-103 A





BB 001000 A TT 82-022 R
342
CIGARETTE MANUFACTURE CLOTHING
BB 000703 R GY 000S82 A
CIGARETTES COCKROACH TRAPS
GY 000597 R GY 000630 A TT 82-071 A BB 001058 R
CINCH0N10INE DERIVATIVES COCOA AROMATIZATION
GY 001051 R TT 84-015 R
CINCHONINE DERIVATIVES COCOA POWDERS




















TT 80-040 R TT 84-016 R
CLAUDOGENIC INTERCEPT IVE AGENTS 




GY 001153 R TT 80-074 R TT 85-078 R
COIL SPRINGS 
GY 000611 A
CLAVULANIC ACID DERIVATIVES 












BB 000815 R GY 001049 R JM 002967 A 
TT 78-040 A TT 85-069 R
CLOSURES 










GY 000609 A GY 000617 A
COMBUSTION PROCESS 









LC 73-009 R TT 75-034 A TT 75-035 A
TT 80-008 A TT 80-031 A TT 80-089 R
TT 80-090 R TT 81-121 A TT 82-015 R
TT 82-055 A TT 82-078 A TT 83-002 A
TT 83-026 A TT 83-037 A TT 83-075 A
TT 83-076 A TT 84-002 R TT 84-053 A
TT 86-016 A
CONCRETE MIXES 














CONTAINER WALL COATINGS 
TT 81-044 A
CONTAINERS 
BB 000994 R GY 000597 R GY 000629 R
GY 001086 R LC 65-004 R TT 77-059 A
TT 78-074 R TT 82-084 A TT 84-022 A
CONCRETES
BB 000977 A JM 002968 A LC 73-009 R 




TT 77-129 A TT 77-131 A
CONTINUOUS METAL CASTING 




BB 000948 R BB 001007 R GY 001034 R 











COOKIE DOUGH COMPOSITIONS 
TT 85-005 A






COPOLYMER OF VINYL ALCOHOL 
BB 000998 R
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 
BB 000995 A BB 000995 A BB 001037 A
BB 001056 R GY 000677 A GY 000679 A
GY 000722 R GY 000723 A GY 000943 A
GY 001029 R JM 002968 A LC 73-005 R
CORKSCREWS 





8B 001048 R TT 75-038 R TT 76-078 A 
TT 83-020 R TT 84-040 R TT 85-055 R
COSMETIC COMPOSITIONS 
BB 001033 A TT 83-054 A
COSMETICS 


































GY 001034 R JM 002884 R
CYCLOPROPANE CARBOXYLIC SUBSTITUTES 
TT 77-122 R
CYCLOSPORIN DERIVATIVES 























DELAYED RELEASE PREPARATIONS 
GY 000974 R TT 75-023 R
OENULSJFYING AGENTS
TT 77-015 R TT 77-067 R TT 85-020 R
DEMULSIFYING PROCESS 







GY 000642 A JM 002939 A JM 002987 A 
TT 87-002 A





JM 002939 A JM 002987 A TT 77-061 R 
TT 87-002 A









GY 000543 A GY 000642 A
DENT0BACTER1AL INHIBITORS 
GY 001053 R TT 77-061 R
DEODORANTS
BB 000989 R TT 82-063 R
DEODORISERS
LC 71-003A R TT 82-064 A TT 83-017 A











TT 77-023 A TT 77-024 A
DESULFUR IZATION PROCESS 
TT 77-097 R
DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS
BB 000815 R GY 000646 A GY 000657 A 
GY 000724 A GY 001049 R JM 002984 A 




BB 001012 R JM 002974 A JM 002974 A 
TT 78-040 A TT 85-069 R
OETONATORS








BB 001017 A TT 80-122 R TT 86-030 R
DIABETES MELLITUS MEDICANTS 
JM 002936 A LC 70-002 R
DIAPERS









































DIPTERA LARVAE CONTROL 
TT 83-038 R TT 85-048 R
OIRECT REDUCTION 
TT 82-056 R TT 85-036 R
DISINFECTANTS 













DISPOSABLE CIGARETTE CONTAINERS 
LC 65-004 R
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
JM 002910 A TT 78-009 R TT 78-113 A
TT 81-041 A TT 83-022 R TT 84-011 A






DISPOSABLE SURGICAL DRAPES 
TT 74-078 A
DISPOSABLE SURGICAL TOWELS 
TT 74-078 A
DISPOSABLES
TT 78-113 A TT 85-024 R
DISTILLATION PROCESS 
GY 000580 R GY 000596 R
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS 
TT 78-030 A





01 TH I OLE DERIVATIVES 
GY 001168 R JM 002957 A
DI T HIOPHOSPHORIC ACID ESTERS 
LC 67-002 R
DIURETHANES
JM 002882 A JM 002911 A JM 002932 A
DIURETIC AGENTS 
BB 000893 A GY 000560 R GY 000727 R
GY 000962 R GY 001149 R GY 001152 R
LC 67-001 R TT 78-040 R TT 82-066 R
TT 83-065 R
DIURETIC COMPOSITIONS 






BB 000851 R GY 001087 R TT 78-072 R



















GY 000983 A TT 75-134 A TT 76-033 A
TT 77-017 R TT 77-020 R TT 78-007 A
TT 78-020 A TT 78-023 A TT 78-070 R
TT 81-050 R TT 81-111 R TT 81-112 R
TT 82-005 R TT 82-039 A TT 83-007 A
TT 83-008 A TT 83-009 R TT 83-029 A
TT 85-031 R TT 85-045 R TT 85-046 R
TT 85-058 A
RILLING FLUIDS
TT 75-134 A TT 77-054 R TT 78-070 R







TT 77-137 R TT 78-070 R
DRILLING OPERATIONS












TT 77-028 R TT 85-035 R
DRYING PROCESS
TT 77-026 R TT 77-027 R TT 77-028 R
TT 78-078 A TT 85-035 R
DRYING PROCESSES 













TT 77-017 R TT 77-031 R
EDIBLE FATS 
TT 77-051 R






ELASTICISED DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
TT 84-021 A
ELECTRIC ARC WELDING 
TT 75-017 A



















GY 000551 A GY 000638 A GY 000969 A 
GY 001148 A
ELECTROLYTIC CELLS 


















TT 75-131 R TT 85-044 R TT 85-045 R
EMULSIONS
JM 002975 A JM 002993 A TT 75-051 R











JM 002980 A TT 74-070 A TT 
TT 78-057 R
TT 75-013 A TT 75-014 A TT 75-055 A ESTERS OF SULPHONIC ACIDS
TT 75-086 A TT 77-012 R TT 77-014 R LC 70-004 R
TT 77-020 R TT 77-055 R TT 77-057 R
TT 77-073 A TT 77-099 R TT 77-106 A ETHER COMPOUNDS
TT 77-107 A TT 78-005 R TT 78-006 R JM 002937 A
TT 78-010 A TT 78-011 A TT 78-012 A
TT 78-014 R TT 78-020 A TT 78-032 R ETHERS
TT 78-035 R TT 78-037 R TT 78-044 R TT 78-015 R
TT 78-045 R TT 78-046 R TT 78-049 A
TT 78-050 A TT 78-051 A TT 78-062 A ETHYL MALTOL
TT 78-065 A TT 78-071 R TT 78-086 A TT 80-120 R TT 80-121 R
TT 78-087 A TT 78-116 A TT 78-118 A
TT 78-120 A TT 80-018 A TT 81-034 A ETOMIOATE COMPOSITIONS
TT 81-039 A TT 81-049 R TT 82-043 R TT 84-046 R
TT 82-047 R TT 83-011 A TT 83-028 A
TT 84-008 A TT 84-067 R TT 84-068 R EXHAUST EMSISSION SYSTEMS
IT 85-056 R TT 84-033 A TT 84-034 A
ENTERTAINMENT BAGS 
TT 77-065 A





GY 000590 R LC 65-001 R TT
ENZYME INHIBITORS 






GY 000744 R GY 000986 A
ERGOLINE DERIVATIVES 






TT 81-031 R TT 82-041 R TT 82-089 R 
TT 82-090 R TT 84-019 R







GY 000734 R GY 000986 A GY
GY 001043 A GY 001044 A GY
GY 001177 A GY 001194 A GY




BB 001002 A GY 000533 R GY














TT 81-103 R TT 82-054 A
FABRIC TREATMENTS 
TT 85-007 A TT 85-008 A
FARINACEOUS FOODS 
TT 77-084 A

















BB 001003 A BB 001019 R GY 001178 A













GY 000758 A TT 81-041 A
FIBROUS CELLUOSE 
TT 75-065 A




FILM FORMING COMPOSITIONS 
TT 76-099 A
FILTER DEVICES 




BB 000975 R GY 000630 A GY 001106 R 
LC 65-013 R TT 82-022 R TT 82-071 A
FILTRATION 
TT 82-079 R






















GY 000729 A JM 002904 A JM 002975 A
FLOCCULATION 




















FLUID INJECTION RECOVERY 
TT 74-096 A
FLUID LOSS CONTROL 
TT 86-024 R
FLUID SYSTEMS 
TT 81-036 A TT 81-047 A
FLUID WALL REACTORS 
GY 001001 A JM 002929 A
FLUID I ZED BED REGENERATORS 
TT 77-110 R

















I I  84-003 A
FOLDING STANDS 
TT 77-077 A TT 80-036 A











TT 80-037 R TT 80-040 R
FOOD PACKAGING 
JM 002960 A
FOOD PREPARATION EQUIPMENT 
TT 78-081 R




BB 001027 A TT 82-069 A
F000 PRESERVATIVES 
TT 82052 A
FUEL GAS PRODUCTION 
TT 75-090 A TT 77-046 R
FUEL GRADE MIXTURES
TT St-045 A TT 81-046 A
FOOD PROCESSING 
GY 000571 A GY 000639 A 
LC 72-001 R 
TT 77-089 R
JM 002960 A 
TT 77-083 A TT 77-084 A 
TT 82-048 A
FOOD PRODUCTS 
BB 001032 R 






BB 001059 R 
TT 84-015 R























FUNGAL DISEASE TREATMENTS 
LC 68-003 R
FUNGICIDAL COMPOSITIONS
FOOD TECHNOLOGY LC 66-008 R LC 68-003 R LC 71-003 R
BB 001027 A BB 001032 R BB 001059 R LC 71-007 R
GY 000683 A GY 000728 A GY 000733 A
JM 002879 A JM 002885 A JM 002960 A FUNGICIDES
TT 75-115 A TT 77-076 A TT 78-078 A BB 000807 R 8B 000808 R BB 000844 R
TT 78-080 R TT 78-081 R TT 80-120 R BB 000911 A GY 000585 R GY 000735
TT 80-121 R TT 82-052 A TT 83-035 R GY 000735 R GY 000740 A GY 000957 R
TT 83-042 A TT 83-058 R TT 86-009 A GY 001108 R JM 002886 A JM 002924 A
LC 64-005 R LC 66-008 R LC 69-007 R
FOODSTUFF LC 70-001 R LC 70-006 R LC 71-003 R
GY 000733 A LC 71-004 R LC 71-005 R LC 71-006 R
LC 71-007 R LC 74-006 R LC 75-008 R


















GALVANIZING STEEL ARTICLES 
TT 74-089 R
GAMES
GY 00T167 A JM 00Z940 A TT 77-065 A 
TT 77-088 A TT 80-119 A
GAMMA PYRONES PREPARATIONS 
TT 80-121 R








GARMENT FASTENING DEVICES 
TT 77-112 R
GARMENTS
GY 000532 R GY 000582 A GY 000698 R
GAS AND OIL WELL STIMULATION 
TT 75-020 A
















GAS LIQUID MIXTURES 
TT 78-055 R





TT 77-030 A TT 78-085 R
GAS TREATING SYSTEMS 
TT 75-038 R
GAS WATER INJECTION 
TT 78-071 R
GAS WELL STIMULATION 
TT 75-024 A
GAS WELLS























GASTRIC ACID SECRETION INHIBITORS 
BB 000954 A BB 001038 A BB 001038 R
BB 001040 R BB 001066 R BB 001068 R
BB 001069 R BB 001073 A
GASTRIC REFLUX SUPPRESSANTS 
TT 81-113 R
GASTROINTESTINAL OISORDERS 













GEOOESIC DOME BUILDINGS 
TT 81-121 A
GERMICIDES 


































TT 76-034 A TT 77-108 A TT 77-140 R
TT 78-023 A TT 82-008 A TT 82-009 A











BB 000960 R BB 001038 A BB 001040 R
GY 000544 R GY 000727 R JM 002869 A













HAIR STRIAGHTENING PREPARATIONS 
BB 001033 A
HALOACETAMIDES 
JM 002965 A JM 002982 A
HALOACETANILIDES 
JM 002-893 JM 002-893 JM 002893
A JM 002906 A JM 002931 A TT 84-078 R
HALOARYLOXYACETIC ACIO AMIDES 
LC 73-002 R















GY 000749 R GY 000750 R
HAND OPERATED DEVICES 











HEART DISEASE MEDICAMENTS 
GY 001045 R TT 75-126 R TT 84-004 R
HEAT EXCHANGERS 










GY 000610 R GY 000614 A
HEPARIN 
TT 82-090 R TT 85-040 R





HERBICIDAL COMPOSITIONS HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDStCont.)
BB 001010 R GY 000603 R GY 000606 R LC 69-008 R LC 70-006 R LC 71-001 R
GY 000619 R GY 000737 A LC 65-008 R LC 71-003 R LC 71-004 R LC 71-005 R
LC 66-007 R LC 67-003 R LC 68-004 R LC 71-006 R LC 74-006 R LC 74-009 R
LC 69-005 R LC 69-006 R LC 70-003 R LC 75-002 R LC 75-006 R LC 75-007 R
LC 70-004 R TT 74-093 R TT 83-030 R LC 75-008 R LC 76-002 R TT 75-022 A
TT 83-031 R TT 83-034 R TT 83-053 R TT 77-040 R TT 80-003 R TT 83-073 R
HERBICIDES HETEROCYCLIC DERIVATIVES
BB 000812 R BB 000817 R BB 000826 R BB 001068 R
BB 000827 R BB 000866 R BB 000880 R
BB 000886 R BB 000901 R BB 000922 R HEXAHYDROAZEP1NE DERIVATIVES
BB 000969 R BB 001023 R BB 001054 R BB 000978 R BB 000980 R JM
BB 001055 A GY 000557 A GY 000563 A
GY 000573 A GY 000601 R GY 000602 R HEXAHYDROAZEPINES
GY 000604 R GY 000605 R GY 000608 R BB 001044 R
GY 000632 R GY 000634 R GY 000651 A
GY 000664 R GY 000665 R GY 000688 R HISTAMIC INHIBITORS
GY 000695 R GY 000705 R GY 000757 R BB 000806 R
GY 000932 R GY 000948 R GY 000958 R
GY 000984 A GY 001000 A GY 001006 A HISTAMINE ANTAGONISTS
GY 001017 A GY 001040 R GY 001056 R BB 000924 R
GY 001065 R GY 001066 R GY 001083 R
GY 001129 R GY 001147 R GY 001166 R HISTAMINE RECEPTORS
JM 002-893 JM 002-893 JM 002882 TT 80-072 R
JM 002887 A JM 002891 A JM 002893 A
JM 002906 A JM 002911 A JM 002921 A HOISTS
JM 002924 A JM 002931 A JM 002932 A TT 86-016 A
JM 002954 A JM 002955 A JM 002965 A
JM 002977 A JM 002980 A JM 002982 A HONEY
LC 65-006 R LC 65-007 R LC 65-008 R TT 83-071 A
LC 65-009 R LC 65-010 R LC 65-011 R
LC 69-005 R LC 69-006 R LC 71-004 R HOOK FASTENING
LC 73-006 R LC 75-006 R TT 77-060 R GY 000698 R
TT 77-123 R TT 77-124 R TT 78-052 R
TT 78-111 R TT 80-007 R TT 80-049 R HORIZONTAL FLUID FLOWS
TT 82-007 R TT 83-005 R TT 83-030 R TT 78-119 A
TT 83-031 R TT 83-034 R TT 83-053 R
TT 83-053 A TT 84-009 R TT 84-028 R HORMONAL PREPARATIONS









BB 000981 R BB 000982 R BB 000983 R 
GY 001086 R TT 78-074 R
BB 000823 R BB 000848 R BB 000849 R HOSES
BB 000850 R B8 000911 A BB 001042 R JM 002881 A
BB 001060 R BB 001072 A GY 000666 A
GY 000691 A GY 000699 R GY 000944 R HOT DIP BATHS
GY 000960 R GY 000999 A GY 001042 R TT 75-046 R
GY 001113 R JM 002924 A LC 69-007 R
357
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES HYDROCARBON OETECTION
GY 000833 A TT 77-080 A
HOUSEHOLD GADGETS HYDR0CAR80N GAS PROCESSING
TT 83-043 A TT 82-012 R TT 82-013 R TT 82-014 R
HOUSING UNITS HYDROCARBON PROCESSING
TT 82-078 A TT 75-056 A TT 75-089 R TT 76-071 R
TT 77-005 A TT 77-008 A TT 77-011 R
HOVERCRAFTS TT 77-012 R TT 77-015 R TT 77-020 R
GY 000569 R LC 66-003 R TT 77-023 A TT 77-024 A T1 77-032 R
TT 77-054 R TT 77-064 R TT 77-071 R
HUMAN FIBROBLAST INTERFERON TT 77-075 R TT 77-087 A TT 77-097 R
BB 001034 R TT 77-100 R TT 77-106 A TT 77-107 A
TT 78-109 A TT 81-126 R TT 84-075 A
HYDRA JET TREATMENT
TT 75-020 A TT 75-024 A HYDROCARBON RECOVERY
TT 74-090 A TT 75-040 A TT 75-122 A
HYDRALAZINE TT 77-007 A TT 77-038 R TT 77-039 A
GY 001107 R TT 78-042 R TT 77-068 R TT 77-133 A TT 78-037 R
TT re-044 R TT 78-087 A TT 78-110 A
HYDRAULIC CEMENTS TT 80-071 A TT 80-075 A TT 83-001 A
GY 000956 A JM 002888 A
HYDROCARBON REFINING
HYDRAULIC COUPLINGS TT 82-070 R
GY 000584 A
HYDROCARBON REFORMING PROCESS
HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING TT 75-044 R
LC 62-001 R LC 62-002 R TT 77-092 R
TT 77-12S R TT 77-126 A HYDROCARBON TRANSPORT
TT 77-046 R
HYDRAULIC MINING
TT 74-059 A HYDROCARBONS
TT 77-068 R TT 77-132 A TT 78-048 R
HYDRAZ1N0 PYRIDAZ1NE TT 85-038 A TT 85-056 R TT 85-059 A
TT 82-088 R
HYDRODESULFURIZATION
HYDROCARBENOUS FUELS TT 75-066 A
TT 78-085 R
HYDROFORMYLATION PROCESS
HYDROCARBON CONVERSIONS TT 75-133 R
TT 75-028 R TT 75-114 A TT 75-121 R
TT 78-077 A TT 85-039 A HYDROGEN
GY 001002 A
HYDROCARBON CONVERTING UNITS
TT 75-030 R HYDROGEN FLUORIDE
GY 001142 A
HYDROCARBON CRACKING
TT 76-040 A HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
TT 83-055 A
HYDROCARBON CRACKING CATALYST
TT 75-083 A HYDROGEN PRODUCTION
GY 001002 A TT 80-038 A
358
HYDROGEN SULPHIDE 
BB 001002 A TT 75-134 A TT 78-005 R 
TT 78-026 R
HYPOCHOLESTEROLEMIC AGENTS 
JH 002-892 JM 002892 A JM 002907 A 















BB 000981 R BB 000982 R BB 000983 R 
TT 82-018 R TT 82-019 R TT 82-020 R
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS 
LC 69-003 R LC 70-002 R LC 70-005 R
TT 86-030 R
HYPOLIPEMIC AGENTS 





GY 000578 R GY 000697 R GY 001169 R
LC 63-002 R LC 65-014 R TT 74-098 R





























TT 80 XXX R
HYPERTENSION MEDICANTS 
BB 000819 R GY 001045 R JM 002870 A 




BB 000937 A BB 000955 A GY 000537 R
GY 000631 R GY 000736 A JM 002-894
JM 002894 A JM 002935 A LC 65-016 R
IMIDAZOLES 
























IN SITU COMBUSTION 
TT 75-040 A TT 78-020 A
IN SITU GASIFICATION 
TT 77-106 A
IN SITU PAVINGS 
LC 73-009 R
INCANDESCENT LAMPS 












BB 000823 R BB 000844 R BB 000870 R
BB 000963 R BB 001072 A GY 000643 R
GY 000738 A TT 77-102 R TT 81-123 R
TT 84-069 R
1NDOLE- ALKANECARBOXYL1C ACIDS 
LC 76-001 R
INDOMETHACIN SUPPOSITORIES 







TT 83-076 A TT 84-006 R
INFANT NUTRITION 
TT 77-051 R
INFLAMMATORY SKIN DISEASE MEDICANTS 
BB 001073 A
INHALATION DEVICES 
BB 001071 R TT 85-070 R
INHALATION THERAPY 
JM 002970 A TT 83-014 R
INHALERS 
TT 75-070 R
INJECTABLE OXYTETRACYCL1NE COMPOSITIONS 
TT 74-088 R
INJECTION PROCESS
TT 78-037 R TT 78-044 R TT 78-071 R
EJECTION WELLS
TT 75-071 A TT 76-074 A TT 76-079 A
TT 77-014 R TT 77-055 R TT 77-057 R
TT 77-073 A TT 77-099 R TT 77-139 A
TT 78-032 R TT 78-045 R TT 78-049 A
TT 78-062 A TT 78-065 A TT 78-116 A
TT 78-118 A TT 81-034 A TT 82-043 R
TT 83-007 A TT 84-008 A TT 85-054 R
360







BB 000825 R BB 000991 R GY 000528 R
GY 000531 A GY 000676 A GY 000680 R
GY 000718 R GY 000933 R GY 000960 R
GY 001010 A GY 001036 R GY 001064 R
GY 001067 R JM 002979 A LC 64-005 R
LC 68-002 R LC 69-007 R LC 74-006 R
TT 77-002 R TT 77-004 R TT 77-018 R
TT 77-122 R TT 82-049 R
INSPECTION CHAMBERS 
BB 001047 R TT 84-030 R
INTERFERON 
BB 001025 R BB 001034 R JM 002958 A 
TT 83-069 R TT 84-013 R TT 85-027 R
INTERFERON PREPARATIONS 
TT 85-026 R











TT 76-097 A TT 84-037 A
IRON ORE REDUCTION 
TT 75-088 A TT 76-097 A TT 80-033 A









JM 002881 A TT 78-030 A
ISO-CYCLOSPORIN 
TT 85-015 R























LC 72-001 R TT 74-073 A
KANAMYC1N DERIVATIVES 











TT 78-060 A TT 78-061 A
LACTAMS 




















TT 74-061 R TT 75-057 R
LEACHING











LIGHT WEIGHT CONCRETES 
TT 82-032 R
LIGNOSULFONATES 





LIPID PROTEIN COMESTIBLES 
BB 001032 R TT 83-058 R
LIQUEFACTION 
TT 80-123 A TT 80-124 A TT 






LIQUID APPLICATION APPARATUS 
TT 86-032 A
LIQUID DETERGENTS 
TT 86-018 A TT 86-029 R
LIQUID DIETARY PRODUCTS 
BB 001043 R BB 001052 R











LIQUID PACKAGING CONTAINERS 
BB 000994 R TT 75-110 R









BB 001001 A GY 000950 R LC 74-003 R 
TT 74-066 R
LIXIVIATION 










GY 001088 R GY 001089 R GY 001090 R 
GY 001091 R
LOU GRAVITY VISCOUS OILS 
TT 74-090 A





















TT 80-120 R TT 80-121 R
MANHOLES 
BB 001047 R TT 80-011 A





















TT 81-048 A TT 82-023 R
MARINE OIL OPERATIONS 
TT 75-001 R
MARINE PETROLEUM EXTRACTION 
TT 78-021 A
MARINE PLATFORMS 
JM 002949 A LC 62-001 R LC 62-002 R 
LC 72-004 R TT 77-032 R
MARINE SAFETY DEVICES 
TT 82-016 R TT 82-017 R
MARINE SEISMIC SOURCES 
TT 82-023 R
MARINE STRUCTURES 










TT 78-054 A TT 78-119 A
MEASURING DEVICES
















BB 000815 R BB 001014 A B8 001015 A
BB 001017 A GY 000587 R GY 000631 R
GY 001049 R GY 001111 R GY 001163 R
TT 82-035 R





















TT 80-085 A TT 80-125 A TT 81-042 A 
TT 81-043 A TT 81-044 A
METAL ORE REDUCTION
GY 000653 A TT 82-010 A
METAL ORES 






























MICROWAVE ENERGY RANGE 
TT 78-100 R
METALLIC ORES






GY 000949 A TT 74-065 R























TT 81-045 A TT 81-046 A TT 82-073 A
MINING
GY 001021 A GY 001043 A G
GY 001054 R GY 001069 A G
























MODULAR CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS 
TT 83-026 A
MOISTURE ABSORBENT BOOIES 
TT 75-129 A







TT 77-013 R TT 77-017 R TT 77-031 R
TT 77-096 R TT 77-098 R TT 77-135 R
TT 77-137 R TT 78-059 A TT 78-100 R
MONITORING SYSTEMS 
TT 75-006 R TT 75-119 R TT 77-080 A
TT 78-002 R TT 78-003 R TT 78-054 A

























MOVING BED REACTORS 
TT 78-077 A
MULTI STAGE REACTIONS 
TT 77-005 A
MUSCLE RELAXANTS
BB 000849 R BB 001015 A GY 000678 R
JM 002877 A JM 002959 A LC 69-002 R








MYOCARDIAL INSUFFICIENCY MEDICAMENTS 
JM 002914 A
N-PARAFFINS 

















NASAL PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS 
TT 84-063 R
NATRIURETIC AGENTS 












GY 001135 R TT 80-01S R
NEUROLEPTIC AGENTS 
BB 000939 A
NEUTRON LOGGING SYSTEMS 
TT 78-058 R





TT 77-033 R TT 77-034 R TT 77-035 R
NITROFURYL DERIVATIVES 
GY 000746 R
NITROPHENYL HALOPHENYL ETHERS 
LC 66-007 R
NON ELECTRIC DETONATORS 
TT 86-002 R
NON NARCOTIC ANALGESICS 
BB 001061 A
NON NUTRITIVE SUEETNERS 
TT 75-073 R
NON STEROIDAL ANTI INFLAMMATORY AGENTS 
TT 80-111 R





TT 77-072 R TT 77-136 R
NUCLEIC ACID BASES 
GY 000536 R
NUTRIENT FILM TECHNIOUES 











OFFSHORE BUMPER SYSTEMS 
TT 84-039 R
OFFSHORE CONSTRUCTION WORKS 



































TT 74-079 A TT 77-012 R TT 77-139 A
TT 77-140 R TT 78-051 A
OIL RECOVERY 
TT 74-094 A TT 75-013 A TT 75-014 A
OIL RECOVERYLcont.)
TT 75-019 A TT 75-055 A TT 75-061 A
TT 75-071 A TT 75-080 A TT 75-086 A
TT 76-074 A TT 76-079 A TT 76-080 A
TT 77-139 A TT 77-140 R TT 78-044 R
TT 78-062 A TT 78-063 A TT 78-065 A
TT 78-069 R TT 78-086 A TT 78-103 A
TT 78-116 A TT 78-118 A TT 78-120 A













OIL WELL APPARATUS 
TT 82-074 A
OIL WELL STIMULATION 
TT 75-024 A
OIL WELLS
TT 74-079 A TT 75-020 A TT 75-045 A
TT 75-091 A TT 75-111 A TT 76-001 A
































ORAL DOSAGE FORMS 
88 001026 A
ORAL HYGIENE 
88 000910 R GY 000543 A
ORAL HYGIENE COMPOSITIONS 
TT 80-046A R
ORAL INHALATION





















































P AMINO BENZYLPYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES 
JM 002986 A
PACKAGING
BB 000994 R BB 001062 A GY 000597 R
GY 000628 A GY 000629 R GY 000640 A
GY 000644 A JM 002890 A TT 75-110 R
TT 80-085 A TT 80-125 A TT 81-042 A
TT 81-043 A TT 81-044 A TT 82-084 A
TT 83-006 A TT 83-051 A TT 84-022 A




























TT 78-002 R TT 78-003 R
PARAFFIN HYDROCARBONS 
TT 77-033 R TT 77-034 R TT 77-035 R 




TT 75-054 R TT 78-083 R
PARAQUAT 
JM 002918 A






PARKINSON'S DISEASE MEDICANTS 

















GY 000571 A LC 67-002 R LC 69-008 R LC 73-004 R
TT 81-051 R
PEDIATRIC MEDICANTS
TT 86-022 R PESTICIDE APPLICATION
TT 81-051 R
PEELED SHRIMPS
GY 000728 A PESTICIDES
BB 000709 R BB 000825 R BB 000869 R
PELLET I ZED IRONI ORE GY 000620 R GY 000651 A GY 000680 R
TT 75-088 A GY 000718 R GY 000735 R GY 000740 A
GY 000753 R GY 000760 R GY 000952 R
PENCILS GY 000960 R GY 000980 A GY 001005 A
GY 000609 A GY 000617 A GY 001010 A GY 001041 A GY 001046 R
GY 001047 R GY 001048 R GY 001060 R
PENEM COMPOUNDS GY 001064 R GY 001077 A LC 69-008 R
TT 80-001 A LC 73-004 R LC 75-009 R TT 77-002 R
TT 77-004 R TT 77-122 R TT 81-051 R
PENICILLANIC ACID TT 82-049 R TT 85-033 R
TT 83-067 R
PETROLEUM
PENICILLIN COMPOSITIONS TT 77-067 R TT 80-018 A TT 84-017 A
GY 000730 R
PETROLEUM COKE
PENICILLIN DERIVATIVES TT 82-001 R
GY 000529 R
PETROLEUM DISTILLATES
PENICILLINS TT 77-097 R TT 78-029 R
BB 000802 R BB 000898 R BB 000900 R
BB 000905 R GY 000539 R GY 000552 R PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
GY 000627 R GY 000703 R GY 000704 R TT 81-040 A TT 82-008 A TT 82-009 A
GY 000978 A GY 001007 A GY 001009 A IT 82-021 A TT 82-031 A TT 82-039 A
GY 001022 A GY 001023 A GY 001073 R TT 83-007 A TT 83-008 A TT 83-011 A
GY 001074 R GY 001155 R LC 69-001 R TT 83-012 R TT 83-029 A TT 83-047 A
TT 82-003 R TT 82-036 R TT 84-056 R
TT 84-057 R TT 84-058 R TT 84-062 R PETROLEUM EXTRACTION
TT 85-067 R TT 75-111 A TT 78-010 A TT 78-020 A
TT 81-036 A TT 81-037 A TT 81-047 A
PEPTIDES
BB 001025 R BB 001034 R TT 83-069 R
PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS 
TT 83-062 A TT 83-074 A
PETROLEUM HYDROCARBON FRACTIONS 
TT 75-066 A
PETROLEUM INDUSTRY
TT 74-057 A TT 74-060 A TT 75-001 R
PERSONAL DEODORANTS TT 75-024 A TT 75-032 R TT 75-080 A
BB 000989 R TT 75-122 A TT 76-001 A TT 77-038 R
TT 77-039 A TT 77-044 R TT 77-045 A
PEST CONTROL TT 77-068 R TT 77-111 R TT 77-116 A
TT 85-033 R TT 77-132 A TT 77-133 A TT 77-136 R
TT 80-005 A TT 80-032 A TT 82-001 R
PEST CONTROL DEVICES TT 82-050 R TT 83-049 R TT 84-008 A





TT 77-032 R TT 77-055 R TT 77-057 R
TT 77-064 R TT 78-032 R TT 78-035 R
TT 78-065 A TT 78-082 R TT 78-086 A
TT 78-118 A TT 78-119 A TT 78-120 A




TT 74-059 A TT 74-092 A TT 74-094 A
TT 74-096 A TT 75-014 A TT 75-019 A
TT 75-042 A TT 76-079 A TT 76-080 A
TT 76-095 A TT 77-038 R TT 77-039 A
TT 77-044 R TT 77-045 A TT 80-018 A






TT 78-045 R TT 78-046 R TT 78-047 R
PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY
TT 77-007 A TT 78-007 A TT 78-008 A




BB 000649 A BB 000742 R BB 000744 A
BB 000760 R BB 000760 R BB 000762 R
BB 000764 R BB 000766 R BB 000768 A
BB 000771 R BB 000775 R BB 000778 R
BB 000802 R BB 000805 R BB 000806 R
BB 000816 R BB 000819 R BB 000823 R
BB 000837 R BB 000841 R BB 000847 R
BB 000848 R BB 000849 R BB 000850 R
BB 000851 R BB 000854 R BB 000859 R
BB 000861 R BB 000864 R BB 000870 R
BB 000876 R BB 000884 R BB 000893 A
BB 000897 R BB 000898 R BB 000899 R
BB 000900 R BB 000902 R BB 000903 R
BB 000904 R BB 000905 R BB 000907 A
BB 000908 A BB 000909 R BB 000910 R
BB 000911 A BB 000912 R BB 000914 R
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONSLcont.)
BB 000915 R BB 000916 R BB 000917 R
BB 000918 R BB 000921 R BB 000924 R
BB 000927 A BB 000929 A BB 000931 R
BB 000932 R BB 000937 A BB 000938 R
BB 000939 A BB 000941 R BB 000942 A
BB 000948 R BB 000949 R BB 000950 R
BB 000951 R BB 000952 R BB 000953 R
BB 000954 A BB 000955 A BB 000957 A
BB 000958 R BB 000959 R BB 000960 R
BB 000961 A BB 000963 R BB 000964 R
8B 000965 R BB 000966 A BB 000967 A
BB 000971 R BB 000972 R BB 000973 A
BB 000978 R BB 000980 R BB 000984 R
BB 000988 R BB 000990 R BB 000991 R
BB 000992 R BB 000993 R BB 000996 R
BB 000997 R BB 000999 A 8B 001004 R
BB 001005 R BB 001006 R BB 001007 R
BB 001008 A BB 001011 A BB 001013 A
BB 001014 A BB 001015 A BB 001017 A
BB 001024 A BB 001026 A BB 001029 A
BB 001030 A BB 001031 R BB 001035 R
BB 001036 R BB 001038 A BB 001038 R
BB 001040 R BB 001041 R BB 001042 R
BB 001044 R BB 001045 R BB 001046 R
BB 001048 R BB 001049 R B8 001051 R
BB 001057 R BB 001060 R BB 001061 A
BB 001063 R BB 001064 R BB 001065 R
BB 001066 R BB 001067 R BB 001068 R
BB 001069 R BB 001070 R BB 001072 A
BB 001073 A GY 000529 R GY 000530 R
GY 000536 R GY 000537 R GY 000539 R
GY 000542 R GY 000544 R GY 000552 R
GY 000554 R GY 000556 R GY 000560 R
GY 000565 R GY 000578 R GY 000587 R
GY 000612 R GY 000613 R GY 000627 R
GY 000631 R GY 000633 R GY 000643 R
GY 000667 R GY 000668 R GY 000671 R
GY 000672 A GY 000678 R GY 000682 R
GY 000684 R GY 000694 R GY 000699 R
GY 000700 R GY 000702 A GY 000703 R
GY 000704 R GY 000706 R GY 000712 A
GY 000713 R GY 000714 A GY 000715 R
GY 000727 R GY 000730 R GY 000731 R
GY 000732 R GY 000738 A GY 000739 R
GY 000741 R GY 000743 R GY 000746 R
GY 000747 R GY 000749 R GY 000750 R
GY 000827 R GY 000926 R GY 000929 R
GY 000930 R GY 000939 R GY 000953 R
GY 000959 R GY 000962 R GY 000966 R
GY 000968 R GY 000971 R GY 000972 R
GY 000989 A GY 000996 R GY 001007 A
GY 001009 A GY 001013 A GY 001022 A
GY 001023 A GY 001034 R GY 001039 R
372
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITlONSCCont.)
GY 001042 R GY 001045 R GY 001051 R
GY 0010S3 R GY 001061 R GY 001073 R
GY 001074 R GY 001087 R GY 001094 R
GY 001099 R GY 001104 R GY 001107 R
GY 001111 R GY 001114 R GY 001130 R
GY 001131 R GY 001132 R GY 001133 R
GY 001134 R GY 001135 R GY 001136 R
GY 001137 R GY 001138 R GY 001146 R
GY 001149 R GY 001150 R GY 001155 R
GY 001156 R GY 001157 R GY 001156 R
GY 001158 R GY 001158 R GY 001159 R
GY 001168 R GY 001169 R GY 001175 R
GY 001183 R GY 001187 R GY 1159 R
JM 002-892 JM 002-894 JM 002869
JM 002870 A JM 002672 A JM 002873 A
JM 002874 A JM 002875 A JM 002877 A
JM 002878 A JM 002880 A JM 002892 A
JM 002894 A JM 002895 A JM 002896 A
JM 002900 A JM 002901 A JM 002902 A
JM 002905 A JM 002907 A JM 002908 A
JM 002912 A JM 002913 A JM 002914 A
JM 002916 A JM 002917 A JM 002919 A
JM 002920 A JM 002926 A JM 002934 A
JM 002935 A JM 002936 A JM 002937 A
JM 002938A JM 002939A JM 002941 A
JM 002942 A JM 002943 A JM 002946 A
JM 002953 A JM 002957 A JM 002976 A
JM 002978 A JM 002981 A LC 69-009 R
LC 70-001 R LC 70-005 R LC 70-006 R
LC 71-001 R LC 73-001 R LC 73-002 R
LC 73-007 R LC 73-008 R LC 74-002 R
LC 74-007 R na na I» TT 74-074A
TT 74-083 R TT 74-084 R TT 74-088 R
TT 74-095 R TT 74-098 R TT 75-003 R
TT 75-004 R TT 75-010 R TT 75-011 R
TT 75-012 R TT 75-022 A TT 75-023 R
TT 75-050 R TT 75-072 R r r 75-075 A
TT 75-077 R TT 7S-084 R TT 75-085 R
TT 75-087 R TT 75-092 R TT 75-105 R
TT 75-106 R TT 75-107 R TT 75-124 R
TT 75-125 R TT 75-126 R TT 75-128 A
TT 77-001 R TT 77-021 R TT 77-029 A
TT 77-040 R TT 77-041 R TT 77-042 R
TT 77-061 R TT 77-062 A TT 77-085 R
TT 77-086 R TT 77-090 R TT 77-102 R
TT 77-103 A TT 77-105 R TT 77-119 R
TT 77-120 R TT 77-121 R TT 77-127 R
TT 78-018 R TT 78-040 R TT 78-042 R
TT 78-053 R TT 78-072 R TT 78-095 R
TT 78-102 R TT 78-105 R TT 78-112 R
TT 80-001 A TT 80-003 R TT 80-004 R
TT 80-009 R TT 80-012 R TT 80-013 R
TT 80-014 R TT 80-015 R TT 80-016 R
PHARMACEUTICAL C0MP0S IT I0NS<COnt.)
TT 80-017 R TT 80-020 R TT 80-043 R
TT 80-044 A TT 80-045 R TT 80-046 R
TT 81-101 R TT 81-114 R TT 81-115 R
TT 82-003 R TT 82-006 A TT 82-037 A
TT 82-058 R TT 82-062 A TT 82-087 R
TT 82-088 R TT 82-089 R TT 82-090 R
TT 82-092 R TT 82-093 R TT 83-004 R
TT 83-010 R TT 83-013 R TT 83-014 R
TT 83-016 R TT 83-023 R TT 83-024 R
TT 83-027 R TT 83-033 R TT 83-038 R
TT 83-039 R TT 83-041 R TT 83-056 R
TT 83-057 R TT 83-059 R TT 83-060 R
TT 83-065 R TT 83-066 R TT 83-067 R
TT 83-068 R TT 83-069 R TT 83-070 R
TT 83-072 R TT 83-073 R TT 84-004 R
TT 84-005 R TT 84-005 R TT 84-007 R
TT 84-010 R TT 84-013 R TT 84-014 R
TT 84-018 R TT 84-019 R TT 84-020 R
TT 84-024 R TT 84-027 R TT 84-029 R
TT 84-031 R TT 84-041 R TT 84-042 R
TT 84-043 R TT 84-045 R TT 84-046 R
TT 84-047 R TT 84-049 R TT 84-052 R
TT 84-055 R TT 84-056 R TT 84-057 R
TT 84-058 R TT 84-059 R TT 84-060 R
TT84-062 R TT 84-063 R TT84-069 R
TT 84-070 R TT 84-071 R TT 84-072 R
TT 84-076 R TT 84-080 R TT 85-001 R
TT 85-006 R TT 85-009 R TT 85-015 R
TT 85-026 R TT 85-032 R TT 85-034 R
TT 85-037 R TT 85-040 R TT 85-041 R
TT 85-043 A TT 85-048 R TT 85-052 R
TT 85-057 R TT 85-061 R TT 85-063 R
TT 85-064 A TT 85-066 R TT 85-067 R
TT 85-074 R TT 85-075 R TT 85-076 R
TT 85-078 R TT 86-001 R TT 86-003 R
TT 86-004 R TT 86-006 R TT 86-008 R
r r 66-0T4 R r r 86-015 R TT 86-017 R
TT 86-021 R TT 86-022 R TT 86-025 R
TT 86-026 R TT 86-027 R TT 86-030 R




BB 000800 R BB 000809 R B8 000844 R
BB 000867 R BB 000877 R BB 000887 R
GY 000567 R GY 000593 R GY 000594 R
GY 000626 R GY 000635 R GY 000697 R
GY 000751 R GY 000974 R GY 001152 R
GY 001153 R GY 001154 R GY 001164 R
GY 001165 R JM 002884 R JM 002922 R
JM 002930 R JM 002958 A JM 002959 A
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PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARAT 1ONSLcont.)
JM 002964 A JM 002966 A JM 002967 A
JM 002970 A JM 002971 A JM 002972 A
JM 002983 A JM 002985 A JM 002986 A
JM 002987 A JM 002989 A JM 002990 A
JM 002991 R LC 63-002 R LC 65-015 R
LC 74-008 R TT 80 XXX R TT 80-072 R
TT 80-073 R TT 80-074 R TT 80-077 R
TT 80-078 R TT 80-079 R TT 80-081 R
TT 80-086 R TT 80-087 R TT 80-088 R
TT 80-111 R TT 80-112 R TT 80-113 R
TT 80-117 R TT 80-122 R TT 81-031 R
TT 81-033 A TT 81-113 R TT 81-116 R
TT 81-117 R TT 81-120 R TT 81-122 R
TT 81-123 R TT 81-124 R TT 82-035 R
TT 82-036 R TT 82-038 R TT 82-041 R
TT 82-042 R TT 82-065 R TT 82-066 R
TT 82-067 R TT 82-068 R TT 82-075 R
TT 
na R












PHENET HANOLAM1 MES 
BB 001017 A






























































BB 000953 R GY 001113 R GY 001158 R




BB 000963 R BB 000978 R BB 000980 R
GY 000672 A JM 002978 A TT 82-037 A
TT 82-038 R
PIPES
TT 74-062 A TT 83-009 R TT 83-029 A
PIPING




TT 80 XXX R
PLANT DISEASE TREATMENTS 
LC 68-003 R
PLANT DISEASES 
BB 000807 R BB 000808 R
PLANT GROUTH INHIBITORS 
LC 71-004 R
PLANT GROUTH REGULATORS
BB 000826 R CDCO 000866 R BB 000880 RCDCO 000886 R BB 000901 R BB 000969 R
BB 001010 R BB 001023 R GY 000688 R
GY 000954 R GY 000975 R GY 000976 R
GY 000977 R GY 001018 A GY 001062 R
GY 001063 R GY 001072 R GY 001080 R
GY 001082 R GY 001109 R GY 001160 A
JM 002882 A JM 002887 A JM 002918 A
JM 002924 A JM 002931 A JM 002932 A
JM 002951 A JM 002954 A JM 002962 A
JM 002965 A TT 74-063 A TT 74-075 R
TT 77-063 A TT 77-091 R TT 77-123 R
TT 77-124 R TT 78-091 A TT 82-007 R
PLANT GROUTH RETARDANTS
JM 002-893 JM 002891 A JM 002893 A 
JM 002906 A JM 002911 A JM 002955 A
PLANTING DEVICES 
BB 001016 A









TT 82-025 A TT 82-026 A TT 82-027 A
PLASTIC CONTAINERS 
TT 77-059 A
PLASTIC PIPE FITTINGS 
TT 81-105 A
PLASTIC RECEPTACLES 




















PNEUMATIC DISPLACEMENT PUMPS 
TT 75-078 A
PNEUMATIC TYRES 
GY 000928 R JM 002915 A
POLLUTION CONTROL 
GY 001011 A TT 77-134 R
POLYACRYLATES 
TT 75-033 R
POLYALKYLENE OXIDE POLYMERS 
TT 78-063 A
POLYENE COMPOUNDS 
BB 000861 R BB 001041 R
POLYENE DERIVATIVES
BB 000867 R TT 80-043 R




POLYETHYLENEOXY PHOSPHATE ESTERS 
TT 77-054 R
POLYHYDRIC ALCOHOLS 
















GY 000590 R JM 002993 A TT 75-002 A
POLYMERS
JM 002975 A JM 002993 A TT 75-015 A
TT 77-020 R TT 85-025 R





















POST COITAL CONTRACEPTIVES PREFABRICATED CONSTRUCTIONS
BB 001007 R BB 001047 R
POST IMPLANTATION INTERCEPT i  VES PREFABRICATED DOORS
BB 001007 R JM 002969 A
POTASSIUM BICARBONATE PREFABRICATED PARTS
BB 000989 R TT 82-063 R BB 000995 A
POULTRY FOOD ADDITIVES PREFABRICATED WALLS





POURER TYPE STOPPERS 
TT 82-028 A


















PREMATURE LABOUR MEDICANTS 
BB 001073 A
PREPARATION OF ESTERS 
TT 74-070 A

















GY 000681 A JM 002897 A JM 002899 A BB 000979 A
PREFABRICATED BUILDINGS PRINTING EQUIPMENT












TT 77-100 R TT 78-015 R TT 78-028 A
TT 78-047 R TT 78-068 A TT 78-085 R
PRODUCTION WELLS 
TT 76-079 A TT 77-014 R TT 77-073 A
TT 77-099 R TT 77-133 A TT 78-044 R
















GY 001165 R JM 002870 A
PUMPS
TT 75-078 A TT 75-091 A
PROSPECTING
GY 000945 A TT 75-032 R TT 77-072 R




BB 000809 R BB 000957 A GY 000968 R
JM 002934 A
PR0STAN01C ACID DERIVATIVES 
JM 002884 R LC 71-002 R
PROTECTIVE WEAR 
TT 75-063 A
PROTEIN FOOO COMPOSITIONS 
BB 001052 R
PROTEIN FOOOSTUFFS 



















PYRA2INYL PIPERAZINE DERIVATIVES 
GY 0011S8 R
PYRAZOLO (3,4, B) QUINOLINES 
TT 80-079 R
PYRETHR1NS 
B8 000825 R GY 000933 R TT 77-122 R
PYRIDINE DERIVATIVES 
BB 000971 R BB 001054 R BB 001060 R 




BB 001054 R TT 84-005 R TT 84-060 R





TT 77-098 R TT 78-089 R
PYRIDOPYRIMIDINES 





RADIO SENSITIZATION TREATMENTS 
JM 002937 A
PYRIMIDINE DERIVATIVES 
BB 000942 A BB 000969 R 66 001031 R
GY 000760 R JM 002908 A LC 69-007 R
LC 71-004 R TT 82-007 R TT 83-057 R
PYRIMIDINES 
BB 000762 R TT 75-012 R TT 84-005 R
TT 84-060 R
PYRIMIDONE DERIVATIVES 




BB 000978 R BB 000980 R GY 000672 A
JM 002895 A JM 002978 A TT 82-038 R
RADIOACTIVE SIGNALLING 
TT 78-054 A TT 78-119 A
RADIOACTIVE WELL LOGGING 
TT 74-091 R TT 77-069 R TT 77-098 R
TT 82-086 R TT 83-012 R
RADIOLOGICAL WELL LOGGING














TT 78-077 A TT 78-082 R
PYRROLO QUINOLINE 
BB 000807 R BB 000808 R
QUATERNARY AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS 
GY 000547 A TT 85-020 R
QUINAZOLINE DERIVATIVES
TT 83-059 R TT 83-060 R TT 83-068 R 
TT 84-042 R
REACTORS









TT 85-026 R TT 85-027 R TT 85-068 R
QUINOLINE DERIVATIVES 

















GY 000946 A JM 002923 A JM 002925 A 
JM 002933 A JM 002944 A JM 002961 A
REDUCTION





GY 000540 A GY 000551 A GY 000562 A 
GY 001143 A JM 002897 A JM 002903 A 























RESIDUAL FUEL OILS 
TT 75-066 A TT 85-053 R
RESIDUAL HERBICIDES 
GY 000695 R LC 67-003 R
RES1N COMPOSITIONS 
TT 74-057 A TT 74-057 A
RESINS
TT 75-025 A TT 77-128 A TT 77-129 A 














GY 000575 A GY 000639 A GY 001000 A
RICE CULTIVATION 











GY 001015 A GY 001016 A
RIPENING 













































GY 000962 R LC 67-001 R
SAND CONTROL 
TT 78-014 R
SAND CONTROL METHODS 
TT 76-072 A





JM 002910 A TT 75-064 A TT 75-065 A
TT 75-130 A TT 77-074 A TT 81-041 A
TT 84-048 R TT 85-071 R
SANITARY PADS 
TT 85-030 R
SATURATED CYCLIC HYDROCARBONS 
TT 78-038 R
SAUSAGE CASINGS 




















SECONDARY ALKYL PRIMARY AMINES 
TT 77-035 R
SECONDARY EMISSION 
TT 77-072 R TT 77-136 R
SECONDARY RECOVERY 
TT 75-080 A TT 75-111 A TT 76-079 A
TT 76-080 A TT 77-007 A TT 78-005 R













GY 001020 A TT 75-031 R TT 75-119 R
TT 78-019 A TT 78-090 R TT 78-107 R
SEISMOLOGY(Cont.)
TT 81-048 A TT 81-111 R TT 81-112 R 
TT 82-023 R
SELECTIVE HERBICIDES 
GY 000652 R GY 000701 R GY 001166 R 
TT 83-005 R




SELF ADHESIVE SURGICAL APPAREL 
TT 74-078 A
SEMI SYNTHETIC PENICILLIN 
TT 80-046 R
SENSORS 






BB 001002 A GY 000538 R GY 000558 A
GY 000581 R GY 000615 R GY 000636 R
GY 000655 A GY 000717 R GY 000949 A
GY 001011 A TT 74-060 A TT 74-064 R
TT 74-065 R TT 75-036 A TT 75-067 A
TT 77-015 R TT 77-071 R TT 77-075 R
TT 78-026 R TT 78-048 R TT 82-045 R
















BB 000713 R BB 000714 R GY 000936 A 
GY 000938 A GY 001052 R TT 77-052 R
SHAVING 01 SPENSERS 
BB 000713 R
SHAVING UNIT CONTAINERS 








GY 000683 A GY 000728 A





















JM 002879 A TT 85-021 R




SLEEP INOUCING AGENTS 
JM 002873 A





















S001UM ALUMINATE LIQUOR 
JM 002923 A











SODIUM DOOECYLBENZENE SULFONATE 
JM 002974 A






















SOLID PHOSPHORIC ACID 
TT 78-075 A







TT 75-013 A TT 75-014 A
SOLVENT REFINING UNIT 
TT 75-120 R
SOLVENTS
TT 75-052 R TT 75-062 R TT 77-
SOY PROTEIN 
BB 001043 R




SOYA BEAN BEVERAGES 
TT 77-083 A












SPIRO QUATERNARY AMMONIUM HALIDES 
TT 86-004 R
SP1ROHYDANTOIN DERIVATIVES 
TT 81-116 R TT 81-117 R
SPONGE IRON 
TT 76-078 A TT 80-033 A TT 82 
TT 82-034 A
SPONGE IRON PELLETS 
TT 82-057 A
SPONGE METAL 





TT 78-043 R TT 83-018 A
SPRAY DRYING 
TT 78-078 A
SPRAY OIL COMPOSITIONS 
LC 64-005 R
SPRING ASSEMBLIES
GY 000610 R GY 000611 A GY 000614 A
STABILISED DENTAL CREAMS 
TT 87-002 A













TT 77-073 A TT 77-132 A TT 77-133 A
TT 78-010 A TT 78-049 A TT 78-062 A
TT 78-065 A TT 81-034 A TT 84-008 A
STEAM INJECTION RECOVERY 








TT 83-019 A TT 83-032 A TT 83-074 A
STEEL MANUFACTURE 
TT 75-088 A











BB 000921 R BB 000948 R BB 001070 R
JM 002971 A TT 75-087 R TT 77-085 R
TT 77-086 R TT 85-029 R
STILBENE DERIVATIVES 







STRUCTURAL BOARD PANELS 
BB 001056 R
STRUCTURAL BUILDING ELEMENTS 
TT 84-002 R
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 










GY 000579 R GY 000607 R GY 000641 R 
GY 000752 R

















TT 77-055 R TT 77-057 R TT 78-069 R
TT 82-047 R
SUBTERRANEAN RESERVOIRS 
TT 76-074 A TT 77-020 R TT 77-139 A
TT 77-140 R TT 78-037 R TT 78-044 R
SUCKER ROD STRINGS 
TT 82-074 A
SUCKER RODS 









GY 000693 A GY 000711 A GY 000719 A
SUCROSE INCREASING AGENTSLcont. 
TT 83-021 R
SUGAR
TT 77-091 R TT 80-037 R
SUGAR CANE JUICE 
TT 82-069 A
SUGAR CANE 
BB 001016 A GY 000525 A GY 
GY 001028 A LC 74-003 R TT 
TT 83-021 R
SUGAR CANE AGRONOMY 
JM 002977 A
SUGAR CANE COMPONENTS 
TT 74-065 R
SUGAR CANE DISINTEGRATION 
TT 74-065 R
SUGAR CANE INDUSTRY
BB 000826 R BB 000827 R GY
GY 000965 A GY 000978 A GY
GY 000982 A GY 001015 A GY
GY 001028 A GY 001050 A GY
GY 001065 R GY 001066 R GY
GY 001151 R GY 001160 A TT
TT 77-091 R TT 77-123 R TT
TT 82-072 R
SUGAR CANE PITH 
GY 000950 R TT 74-066 R
SUGAR CANE PROCESSING 
GY 000533 R GY 000748 A GY
GY 000951 R LC 64-002 R LC
LC 72-002 R LC 72-003 R LC
LC 74-005 R TT 74-064 R
SUGAR CANE R1PENERS 
GY 000965 A GY 000978 A GY
GY 000982 A
SUGAR CANE SOWER 
BB 001016 A
SUGAR CRYSTALLISATION
BB 000913 R GY 001141 R GY



























GY 001141 R GY 001141 R TT 77-025 R
TT 77-026 R TT 77-027 R TT 77-028 R
SUGAR SOLUTIONS 







SULPHAMYL BENZOIC ACID DERIVATIVES 




GY 001099 R JM 002913 A TT 84-050 R
SULPHONYLCARBAMIC ESTERS 




















BB 001012 R GY 001008 A JM 002974 A
JM 002974 A JM 002984 A TT 75-055 A










SUSTAINED RELEASE PHARMACEUTICALS 




BB 000985 R TT 75-021 R TT 75-027 R



















TT 75-065 A TT 75-130 A TT 85-071 R
AR SANDS
TT 74-059 A TT 74-060 A TT 74-090 A
TT 74-092 A TT 74-094 A TT 74-096 A
TT 75-019 A TT 75-040 A TT 75-042 A
TT 75-061 A TT 75-069 A TT 75-071 A
TT 75-086 A TT 76-068 A TT 76-095 A
TT 77-106 A TT 77-107 A TT 77-116 A
TT 77-139 A TT 77-140 R TT 78-010 A
TT 78-023 A TT 78-049 A TT 78-050 A
TT 78-051 A TT 78-062 A TT 80-071 A







TERTIARY AMINO ACIDS 
GY 000990 A GY 000992 A GY 000993 A
TT 75-075 A TT 75-076 R TT 75-077 R




TETRA SUBSTITUTED BENZENE COMPOUNDS 
BB 000961 A
TETRACYCLINE DERIVATIVES 
























TT 75-071 A TT 75-086 A TT 78-020 A













BB 001051 R JM 002922 R
388
THIAZOLE DERIVATIVES 
BB 000958 R GY 001183 R TT 77-062 A
TT 81-101 R TT 83-023 R
THIAZOLES 












GY 001157 R TT 80-086 R
THIENOTHIAZINE DERIVATIVES 
BB 000887 R JM 002922 R
THIN FLOAT GLASS 
GY 000935 R








THIOPHOSPHORIC ACID ESTERS 
GY 000753 R LC 67-002 R
THIOPYRIMIDONE DERIVATIVES 













TIME RELEASE DRUGS 
LC 74-008 R









BB 000728 R BB 000956 A BB 000975 R
GY 000534 A GY 000587 R GY 000689 R
GY 000690 R TT 75-016 A TT 82-022 R
TOBACCO ALKALOID 
GY 000931 R
TOBACCO SMOKE FILTERS 
BB 000956 A BB 000975 R GY 000534 A
LC 65-013 R
TOBACCO SUBSTITUTES 













BB 001048 R TT 74-087 A TT 75-007 R
TT 84-040 R
TOPICAL MEDICAMENTS 
BB 000999 A JM 002938 A TT 77-062 A




GY 000535 R TT 78-106 A TT 80-002 A 
TT 83-018 A TT 83-052 R





BB 000939 A BB 001015 A GY 000530 R
GY 000678 R GY 001159 R JM 002873 A
TT 77-001 R TT 81-115 R TT 83-065 R
TRANSFORMATION 











TR1ALKOXYPHENYL HALOALKYL KETONE 
JM 002941 A
TR1AZINE DERIVATIVES 
BB 000969 R TT 82-007 R
TRIAZI NEDIONES 
TT 78-052 R



































ULCER PROTECTION AGENTS 
TT 75-107 R
ULCER TREATMENTS
SB 001038 A SB 001038 R B8 001040 R
ULTRASONIC ENERGY 


















GY 000610 R GY 000614 A
URACIL DERIVATIVES 
GY 000664 R GY 000665 R
URACILS 
GY 000601 R 
GY 000604 R 
LC 65-007 R 
LC 65-010 R
GY 000602 R 
GY 000605 R 
LC 65-008 R 
LC 65-011 R
GY 000603 R 











LC 70-005 R TT 75-053 R
URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS 




GY 000668 R GY 000996 R 
TT 83-066 R
VALVE TESTING 


































VERTICAL SHAFT FURNACES 
TT 85-036 R
VETERINARY MEDICAMENTS
GY 001039 R GY 001073 R GY 001159 R






BB 000904 R GY 001135 R TT 80-015 R
VIRAL ANTIGENS 
GY 001163 R















TT 75-013 A TT 75-019 A TT 75-061 A 
TT 75-071 A TT 75-086 A TT 76-095 A
VISCOUS PETROLEUM RECOVERY 
TT 74-092 A TT 74-094 A
VITAMIN STABILIZATION 

















WATER BEARING EXPLOSIVES 




TT 78-044 R TT 78-071 R TT 78-116 A 
TT 81-049 R
WATER GEL EXPLOSIVES 
GY 001043 A GY 001044 A








WATER RESISTANT PROOUCTS 
TT 77-128 A
392
WATER SALINITY WELL CUTOFF SYSTEMS
TT 84-064 R TT 75-091 A
WATER SOLUBLE FILMS WELL DRILLING
BB 000998 R TT 75-001 R TT 75-132 R TT 77-108 A
TT 85-045 R
WATER SOLUBLE POLYMERS
TT 82-004 R WELL FLUIDS
TT 78-108 R
WATER TREATMENTS
TT 75-109 R TT 82-079 R WELL INJECTION
TT 78-010 A
WATERBORNE VESSELS
GY 000881 A WELL LINERS
TT 74-062 A
WAVE POWER
TT 85-012 A WELL LOGGING
TT 74-091 R TT 75-005 A TT 75-032 R
WAXES TT 75-068 R TT 77-017 R TT 77-031 R
TT 78-027 R TT 77-044 R TT 77-069 R TT 77-093 R
TT 77-135 R TT 77-136 R TT 77-138 R
WEANING FOODS TT 78-058 R TT 78-059 A TT 78-084 R
TT 77-084 A TT 78-088 R TT 78-089 R TT 78-097 R
TT 78-100 R TT 78-114 R TT 78-115 R
WEARING APPAREL TT 78-119 A TT 81-111 R TT 81-112 R
GY 001035 R GY 001037 R TT 78-009 R TT 82-021 A TT 83-012 R TT 84-025 A
WEED CONTROL WELL LOGGING APPARATUS
GY 000561 A GY 000589 A TT 75-068 R TT 77-096 R TT 77-098 R
TT 78-076 R TT 81-050 R TT 84-026 A
WEED CONTROL APPARATUS
GY 000561 A GY 000589 A WELL PACKERS
TT .78-110 A
WEED REMOVAL
GY 000710 R WELL PIPES
TT 74-062 A
WEED1C1DES
JM 002918 A WELL PRODUCTION
TT 78-032 R TT 78-035 R TT 78-089 R
WELDING TT 78-092 A
TT 75-017 A
WELL SCREENS
WELL BORE CASINGS TT 83-029 A TT 83-036 A
TT 74-069 A TT 81-036 A
WELL SEALERS
WELL BOREHOLES TT 80-005 A
GY 000983 A TT 74-057 A TT 74-057 A
TT 74-069 A TT 74-069 A TT 75-020 A WELL SERVICING
TT 76-001 A TT 77-080 A TT 77-093 R TT 85-045 R TT 85-046 R TT 85-058 A
TT 77-135 R TT 78-058 R TT 78-059 A
TT 78-088 R TT 78-089 R TT 78-097 R WELL SERVICING FLUIDS
TT 78-100 R TT 78-110 A TT 78-114 R TT 81-040 A TT 82-029 A TT 85-049 R















GY 000588 A TT 75-117 A
WOOD PRODUCTS 










X RAY TUBES 
GY 000687 A
XANTHINE DERIVATIVES 




TT 85 038 A
ZEOLITES
TT 77-009 A TT 77-019 A
ZEOLITIC ALUMIN0S1LICATE
TT 76-040 A

